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Peters Wins by 9074 in
unusually Heavy Vote
(Continued from rage One.)
Good Government Association leade rs, and the anti-Curley men 'gen-
erally, did not figure on over 82,000, while the mayor estimated a- total
vote of 78,500. Although the registration was over 113,000, thousands of
voters were in the army and navy and unable to vote.
rec, „„ee.eeepeee of the defeat of Mayor Curley are far-reaching. It
means that Dist.-Atty, J. C. Pelletier, Sheriff John A. Keliher and Clerk
of Courts Francis A. Campbell will each and every one have to fight for
renominations by their own party, and there will be renewed talk of "the I
county ring."
Never before, in the history of the county and city, did the incum-
bents of these offices so far forget the dignity of their respective office
as to go on the stump and vie with one another in vituperation of r*
candidates for the mayoralty.
Racial and Religious
1 The introduction by at 'mat two of
these officials of the raciel and religious
issue will not be soon forgotten, and
last night analysts . of the returns
agreed that the extraordinary outpour-
leg et' the "mtay-at-home" vote was the
best explanation of the running up of
the total .ballots cast to over 88,000, or
more than 8000 above the total cast in
the Curley-Kenny fight of four years
ago, despite the fact that some 7000
voters yesterday were unable to vote
because of being In the service of Uncle
Sam.
The falling off of Mayor Curley'a vote
from the 43,240 he reeeleed feur years
ago to 28,850. or a loss of 11,390, fur-
nishes another Indication of how far
his star has desteeded In the political
horizon, and puts him out of the run-
ning for the United States Senate next
full.
The defeat of Curley and Curleyism
Issue Rebuked.
the newsboys were crying 'Peters
ed."
Curley captured five wards, or o
morn than 1V1R allowed him by the Cey
Government leaders' estimates put.:11shed
in these columns yestlIrday. He caerled
ward 2, East Boston ; wards 3. and 4,
Charlestown; ward 12, his ?id "Tam-
many ward," and Ward 26, which is
John Lee's bailladek In Brighton. The
want *sot allowed to Curley wag 4, u• -
Is Congressman Tagite's. and It we
only ward which the Charlestown
grceeman was expected to win, but ev
that went against him.
Gallivan carried every one of tee.
wards which It wae eetlreated would be
his-9, 10, Ii and IS. His congressional
district stood by him nobly, so far as ,
South Boston was concerned. '
/ Where Republicans Scored.
Peters's victory is due in large part,
has been a foregone conclusion, and the of course, to the Republican vote. He
only possible doubt had been whether won every Republican ward, 7, 8. 16, 19,
Congressman Gallivan or • Andrew J. 21, 23, 24 and re and the two somettraca
Peters would be the candidate to ad- doubtful wards 1 and 20. Gov. McCallminster the knockout blow. The con. 
tn 1916, the presidential year, received.
.31,749 votes, but the maximum Republi-
, The Tague organization lacked funds,
, and his campaign flowered too early.
Neither Gallivan nor Tague attacked the
other, and many Trtgue men went to
Gallivan when it was seen that the
Charlestown man had no chance.
There never was any question of the Curley carried hts old home Precinct,
result fruoi 7 '!F word 11. lo the TarrinlanY %ward, as
I turns came in, at 4 :1 3, at City Hall, was expected: Curley :nee
I from ward 6, South end, and at 5 d'clock Peters 36, Taguo 0.
gressmen made a splendid fight. and the
big Vote fie rolled up demonstrates his
popularity. can vote cast yesterday was probably
Against him Curley cohorts last night somewhat limb r 34,000, due to the lareel
raised exceedingly bitter cries and number of absentees.
threats of vengeance, but such threats Martin M. Lornasney failed •.ci geiee
are futile ivisen the size of his v6te is
considered. had been expected. Ward 6 gave Peters.
Peters anywhere near as many votes as
2518; Curley, 951; Gallivan. 612, andTagus Men Went to Gallivan. Tagus, 65.
Congressman Tague's vote would have As for the vote by eongreasionnl
been much larger but for the boom given tricts, the tables printed elsewheee show
to Gallivan by the support of John F. t- - ' ••that Ceeley raptured Teals& district
easily, Peters running second, and IFitzgerald and a considerable part of carried Gallivan's by over 64-0. Peters I
the Jewish element, headed by ,Simon running second. But the 11th district,
Swig, who bitterly resented Curley' s now Thikham's, made up largely of ter-
high-handed act In removing the city ritory which sent Peters to congress,
funds teems the Tremont Trust Company, rendered a two-to-ono vote for Peters
of which Swig 101:ice-president, and over Curley.
corellally remembered Gallivan's fight Peters carried his home precinct, a of
against the anti-immigration bill. ward It, thus: Peters 193, Curley 128, Gal-
Tee mayor estimated that the support livers 43, Tague 2.
given Gallivan by the Post would raise Curley's home preeinct is I, of word
the latter's vote by 12,000. but under- =. He lost it thus: Curley 114, Peters
estimated the force of his own boomerang 337, Gallivan 46, Tague 7.
in vilifying the press. Gallivan's home nrecinet is 4, of ward
9. The vote there WEIA: Gallivan 211, Cur-
ley 129, Peters 21, Tagne 1,
Tague's borne precinct Is 5, of Ward 4.
He ran second to the mayor, the vote
being: Curley 134, Tague 99, Gallie sp
e'Peters H.
G. G_ A. CONTROLS,
CITY COUNCIL
Much Expected of Administra-
tion Where Executive and
Body Are in Accord.
LANE NW MAN AT POLLS
By the re-election of lionry E.
Hagan and the election of Daniel A.V.
Lane to ale city council, the Good
,Government Association preserves
its balace of power. Of the nine
members, Councilmen Attridge, Col:.
lins, Hagan, Lane and Storrow can
1)0 depended on to stand for good •
government, and to be joined on oc-
casion by Councilman Ford.
Much is expected of the city govern-
ment for 1918, because it. will be the
first time since the adoption of 'Use
new charter that the executive and the
majority of the courien have been in
accord. 
Labor Lender, Mrelarty, the third
member of the council elected yester-
day, is a doubtful element, but has
displayed ability.
Daniel W. Ertne was high man. Tle re-
ceived the solid Republican vote as well
as that of the independents, and of
many leeleoe.'ate ..ehe voted for bins
when he ran for Congress.
Councilman Hagen rats below Morier-
ty, but well above Cassidy, who met de-
feat for the second time.
Councilman Wellington retires after
but a single year In the council. Fits
,name appelered first on the ballot and
Ise has been very friendly with the
mayor lately, and indeed was generally
credited with being on the mayor's
"slate," also included Cassidy and.N  i
Hurwitz. the defeated U. G. A. nen-
didete, ran sixth, but was less than 200
votes behind Wellington. Hurwitz was •
eeeety 5000 votes ahead of Leonard,
who expected to get the G. G. A. in-
dorsement, and for whom some of the !
0. G. A. voters marked a cross despite
the switch to Hurwitz.
Wellington carried both the East Dos-
ton wards as top man, hut in no other !
wardthereen.oi within the charmed circle Oft
Loniasney's directivee as to how ward ,
5 omelet vote resulted in Hagan. Met-t-
at-t' and Wellington 1111101m: in the
order named; Cassidy, who Wag sup-
Posed to get his share as one of the
tfee was left out in the cold, it was
leird fusses for so polluter an Elk.
Although Cart's name was last on the
ballot, it was Tom Coffey, the elevator
Mall, who trailed the procession.
'Ward 1 659 1633 1137
Ward 3 684 1021 617
Ward 3 415 1273 495
Ward 4 • 1696 1124 389
Ward 5 631 966 „2,944
Ward 6 ...... 883 983 1179
Ward 7 615 671 2451
Ward 4 409 479 2456
Ward 9 1793 1308 224
Ward 10 1719 1367 643
Ward 11 1472 1392 617
Ward 12 667.; 2121 764
Ward 13 414 1053 1530
Ward 14 514 1942 1230
Ward 15 416 1404 1647
Ward 16 235 927 2021
Ward 17 1343 1 I9S 1496
Ward 14 1373 1388 1003
Ward 1" 909 437 3063
I Ward 21 877 1053 1777
Ward 21 7: 843 2068
Ward 22 n76 1256. 2274
Ward 31 34:1 779 8029
Ward -4 411 813. 1726
Ward 25 391 798 1798
Ward 25 424 1144 985
. _
Totals ...... 19415 238450 71217
VOTE FOR MAYOR
CallivanCarleyPotersTagne
209
230
319
453
78
32
213
X
7
13
21
11
36
16
17
28
22
29
13
21
21
19
16
21
1694
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VOTE FOR CITY COUNCIL
__•-- •
Wellington CaseidY 1tagan47.cy Lane Leonard Hurwitz :,i'ariarty Carr
Ward I . !!272 304 864 705 516 424 42.; .1::::: 448:
Ward 2.. 174) 825 567' 740 541 347 2t40 963 ' 302
Ward 2.. (A 8/17 511. 430 :::. 4.2 24,i 11.1 1..128
Ward 1. 609 1034 479 792 482 495 11,, ":,:9 -; 1398 -.
Ward 5.. 1387, 1267 1843 3.14 29t 114; 12.40 l',:,7 466
Ward 6.. 80S 931 993 6)) 1123 919 :•";:e. 1,111 4:13
Ward 7.. 943 •765 1879 336 2377 713 1961 735 27?
Ward 3.. 632 596 19137 231 2310 621 1996 614 .293
Ward 9.. 735 1778 654 536 764 449 23$ 248.7 $73
Ward 10.. 10.24 1682 986 431 1142 514 VII 21.8..; 643
Ward 11.. 220 1391 1087 493 107.," 107 4::0 2.122 674
Ward 12.. 946 1591 912 613 1,11T 947 662 1746 6.55
Ward 13.. 823 1089 939 446 1414 963 817 1194 441
Ward 14.. 863 1627 358 760 1521 1173 650 1792 777
Ward 15.. 944 1211 1119 696 1556 1229 1115 1366 562
Ward 16.. 1081 823 1426 356 1772 779 21.37 564 391
Ward 17.. 1092 114.1 1484 410 1597 923 1)47 1623 546
Ward IS.. 928 1216 1277 486 1376, 532 1069 1677 645
Ward 19.. , 1003 737 1603 26: 1571 s:(: 1919 939 798
Ward 20.. 12*3 1066 1640 43s 1519 962 1131 1225 634
Ward 21.. 1113 WI 1602 331 :836 1:',7 1765 1010 443
Ward 22.. 926 1024 1279 41:i '76.3 :213 1129 1282 44:
Ward 23.. 1175 ;41 2468 121 . 2452 1616 1724 903 314
Ward 18.. 278 1'..i)5 1271 495 1460 851 1015 9.15 470
Ward 21.. 928 992 3367 248 1911 827 .131 73": 774
Ward 24.. 740 1210 835 364 634 664 924 539
Totals., 26574 mil 117(1.0 11119 :154 26329 24321 15268
VOTE FOR LICENSE
y N 
,
1.00 i.alie cut unlit:1111y CY,
:
1
1265
Ward I 
Ward " 
Ward 3 ,
Ward 4 
Ward 5 
Ward 6 
Ward 7 
Ward 8 
1471
103)
8117
709
1406
14.:',4
2780
3212
1345
1At0
1800
1373
1991
15(9 f
1144
976
1157
11:i:
2028
175;
1790
1V,k 
9`...)
845
Ward 9 868 2315 27211
I Ward  _14)1 2711 30813
Ward 11 1210 2125 , 2697
Ward 12 2567 2649
Ward 13 1477 166',' 1527
Ward 14 1235 3213 3156
Ward 15 1043 2143 2133
Ward 16 254) 2159 1565
Ward 17 1341 '23,17 2341
Ward 19 1596 27-,:/ 2787
Ward 19 2530 '2000 1786
Ward 20 1541 2161 2313
Ward 21. 2177 1762 1490
Ward 22 2147 2.341 2223
Ward 22 1085 1957 1651
Ward 21 208.1 1149 1216
Ward 25 2091 1512 1263
Ward 26 2065 2093
___
Totals 
_ 
45470 61341 508S5
1
SCHOOL BOARD RESULT
FURNISHED A SURPRISEll ard .1931 
1
4 
W 1'  1 i11 7141'. • . 1 .,,..141..
111 ,
• aid
11'a rd 'i  1983
,`k''',rd4  1003 
. , ;al school
; :1, e team : • , .H .:,•,.. although.::- .6
440 ward 15 ,  "947 E.: :11.1: .•;1.1 !men f,a , -ail, ... : .at one at2
1446 Ward 6  2011 1009 
1C-148t would fall by the v- -.1...,..i,le. The
Ward 7  2201 II women's 
registration I,roke. all records
2.4V
11.31 
thia year, even ., that year away Loteli
8048 Ward 8  2134 In the 80's. when.the "1.1.ttle ;led School-
992 Ward 9  2111 
970' house" attita n tio rollad I fi:a lle11 a Ire
Ward 10  2368 mendom4 tam!, but this year the 1260 worn-1388 ell's vote was split as never before.1:12::127t Werd 11  2177 Catholic women who iii days ageno
6V at r 1106 were d to auffra as uge riwernanlY.1281716 oppose
31:61 registered thlwatar in unheard of aunt-
1229
1312 Ward 11  1.9..1 bars. while large numbers of club wo-
Ward 16  2448
:2,3761:11
A. were intereabal lit many matters. re-
Ward 14 2'63
Wa.rd 15 pro 
men and society women who in other.
years formed a rattily:lay for the P. S.1551 
1.324
2197
1757 Ward 
171214 1,23650::: lating to the war thia year which drew
Ward IS  7441 their &tient:on away.1439 17ntil the election ark:dais separate the
Ward 1^  213t 1384 men's anti women's vote it will he int-2319
Ward 20  1957 1653 r tt 1 s
Ward 21  1998 1537 ''°.1."10*(;)k:a.3 fil.piinti w‘-ian...sY ansall13:asligsilt-011t C011- .
1691
2160
Ward 22  2405 1415 test this year between two tickets. Othei `had been prevailed on to 12058
Ward 23  2130 
1 
withdraw. Mr.
Ward 24  1499 1940540 a member of the committee. and
2932  Corcoran was formerly
,
1882
Ward 26  1626 1293 brings the weight of his experience.
1880
Ward 26  146.1 1035
1342 . _
-_
Totals 
45150 
54260 39715
GALLIVAN LAUDS PETERS
Congressman Gallivan. trracefully
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. of lloston for the fairness arid int-
'! "1 e‘teatl Illy wishes tor a merry
five in toy beliket.
! Christmas to everyltotly in the city."
ham ing ( 0 the ptamle's will, said:
for the ‘vontlertill support they have
giveli HIV ill this campaign.
admiral.' e mayor and ire e lilt F'. City
partiality of their tivatinent of my-
candidacy. and I wish to express
Hall with ins heartiest. best, wishes.
gr„,.;z:;.;!,,_. I. b the thousands of per-
,-.9nal friends Wilt/ have gil-ear ....-
their 44n ...tinted support, in every
way that they felt NVOIllti be etTiae.
"I wish to thRtik toy loyal friends
" I think Sit Pet en: will niake an
"I wish to thank Ow newspapers
••
!Mir CAW Pail IVA N
or wr ..;s1 ..:
MADE FINE SHOWING
Representative Simon Swig, who
figured prominently as one of Mr.
Gallivan's managers, last night
made this comment on the election:
"Congressman Ga'livan made a.
most wonderful showing when one:
Stops to consider what he had to •
overcome. I feel quite certain that if
he had 48 hours more for the cam.
Taign, he would have been in the
Toad.
"Mr. Peters received a very flat-
tering vote and I feel positive, that
I he will make an excellent may-er. I
!certainly Ivish trim well."
'JOHN J. CASSIDY THANKS
FRIENDS AND OPPONENTS
John J. Cassidy-, oefeatell candi-
' date for the council said last, even-
ing:
"I want lo thank my many
friends for the generous and loyal
support they accorded me. I am
grateful for the courteous and clean
campaign of both my friends and
opponents. I. shall always be hope-
ful. I corgratulat a the winners and
wish them all success."
PETERS GRATEFUL FOR
THE VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Andrew J. Peters issued the fol-
lowing statement last night after
his e-cction had been conceded by
his opponents:
"I need not say that T am grati-
fied by the results of the election,
even though it has been expected. I
deeply appreciate the confidence
which tho voters of Boston have
placed in me, and am alive to the
great responsibilities I am to as-
sume. The result is all the more
pleasing as the support which I re-
ceived has come from all quarters
of our city,
"I wish to thank all those who
have so unselfishly helped me in
my campaign, •specially am I deeply
touched by the returns from my
home district."
TAGUE CONGRATULATES
MAYOR-ELECT PETERS
Congressman Tague sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Hon. Andrew J.
Peters last night:
"1 'ong!'ntiilsst oii cso vont. Nolen-
, did victory and wish you every sue-
ress in your administration as mayor
of Boston." •
i7i /9- /M.
ratilitCORIN EXPRESSES HIS -
1 THANKS KIK RE-ELECTION
Michael H. Corcoran made this state-
ment last night:
"I wish to e-i•qiress my deep apprecia-
tion for the support which haste-elected
inn as a member tile Boston heel
committee, and to it 'n tire those wit, ita
thus expressed their confidence iiiita•
that I shall de‘bio myself as earl-lc:ah .
and sincerely in the future, as I have in
the past, to what I believe to be the real.
Interests of the public school system of
this city.
"I have never allowed any question of
race or religion to influence me in any
matter in the past, nor shall I allow any
such question to influence me In the
future. I have been opposed to many of
the policies which have been in effect
I during the last few years governing the
administration of our public schools, and.
I have not hesitated to oppose those poli-
cies and to advocate the adoption of °M-
era In which I fully believe and in which;
belief I am joined by many in the school!
system in vslose judgment and discretion
I have istiat. ,ssdidence.
"I 'tititi it it. jaat a vord of
speci,! twed.:-.: it, the many 'women who
have shown I sir intrrest In the nubile
schools by 'Oeing rssred and ,s,ting,
and I am proud to 1,slieve that rssos of
them have felt justinsd in css-Hos their
votes for me. I shall do my iss. ts show '
that I deserve their confatencs."
G. G. A. GRATIFIED OVER
PLURALITY FOR PETERS
The Good Government Associa-
tion issued this statement:
"The Good Government Associa-
tion expected Peters to win, but the
size of the victory is gratifying
wfhe Good Government Assocla-
tion wishes to thank its supporters
throughout the City "i6"i. 4:4":.!::
!and efficient work. I'Vo are certain
I that in Mr. Peters we have a mayor
j who, in the next ianar years, will
make a real city for am people."
MAN OF 80 COMES FROM
• WASHINGTON TO VOTE
"It looks like Peters, and Mayor Cur-
ley thinks I'm going to vote for him,
but—" said 80-year-old Lewis W, Tol-
man, who came all the way from Wash-
ington to vote for mayor of Boston, as
he staretd for the polls early yesterday
Tolman who takes great Interest in poli-
tics, Is employed in the office of Secre-
tary of War Baker in Washington. On
Nov, 3 lie came to Boston to register,
and as a native of this city, he rains-
' ally likes to participate in the selection
of the city's chief executive.
Tolman figured prominently in the pa-
rade in Washington on Sept. 4, in honor
of the drafted soldiers, and will.
led by President Wilson. In elk ii,tradi.
Tolman represented the Union vets,
ans, while the Confederate Veteran,. had
as their representative B. F. Hall of
Alexandria. The two carried a banner
bearing the words, "The United States."
Tolman came from Washington Sun-
day, and is staying at the 'United States
Hotel. When a,ciced for him choke of
mayclialty candlciatcs. Tolman said:
"Young man, I think it is poor polisy
for a man to tell who he Is going to vote
for." If was then he made the state-
ment at the beginning of the story,
Tolman v,as born in Boston, Aug. in,
1837, but has been employed by the gov-
ernment in Washington for several
LET OUT OF MP
TO VOTE, HE SAYS
Man from Charles Street Ceil
Asserts He Was Told
to Back Curley.
NOW HE'S LOCKED UP AGAIN
A story of political scheming
which, if found to be true, may lead
to revelations of ballot Juggling in-
volving minor , criminals in the
county penal institutions, was un-
folded in the Charlestown police
I court yesterday when Joseph Cam-
eron, 49 years old, of 15 Harvard
, square, Charlestown, told Judge Sul-
livan that after serving but a week
of a 30-day sentence in the Charles
street jail, he was released Monday
i night With the injunction that he go
home and east his Vote for Ma3Or
Curley Tuesday.
Cameron was arrested Monday night In
Charlestown for drunkenness. He was
arrigned in the Charlestown-police court
yesterday. When his name was read
,Todge Sullivan asked him if he was not
tIe same Joseph Cameron who on Dec,
It had been sentenced to serve a sen-
i,ince of SO days at the Charles street
Jail for drunkenness by the amine c'ourt.
Cameron admitted he Was it'
man, and in explanation of his
once in court unfolded the story bf. its
release from jail Monday night Ile
had a release card signed by Issvid U.
Shaw, penal commissioner for the city
of Boston.
He declared that at 6 o'clock Monday
night he was in his cell with no thought
of being released, when one Of the jail
guards came to the cell door and, with-
out any request on the part of Cam-
eron, asked hi,', how he would like to ;
go home.
Cameron said be told the jailer he
would be pleased to go home, and was
then asked if he voted. .Cameron an-
awererl in the affirmative and declared
he was then told to go home and "to,
morrow vote for Curley." He declared
that he was then released from his cell
and the release card given him. He
went out and got drunk..
Keliher's Ingenious Defence,
Sheriff John ,N. Kellher said last even-
ing regarding Cameron's release:
"The charge that Cameron was re-
leased from Charles street jell by a
guard upon a promise to vote for Mayor
Curley is ridiculous. That it should be
•made without investigation by those
rsSponsible for It is surprising to say
the least.
"I have thoroughly Investigated the
circumstances attending t7arneron's re-
lea,'. I find that the usual rassber of
onfortunates 'were released upon parole
Monday upon an order from the penal
institutiona commissioner. The re-
Issace average soveo or eisht weeis
Around enristritas time this number In-
creases and on Monday 14 were
eranted parole.. Cameron was among
them.
"No official of the jail has th) power
of -release, and to charge that a guard
11111R.Wfully 114;frated si, prisoner upon
any condition is charging him with a
serious violation of law.
41.
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.1111 NOT CATER MANY PLUMS FOrliRI There is another department which is
or is about to be removed.
Biggest Plum on the Tree.
still headless since Miyor Curley swungTO ANY BOSSEK PETERS TO GIVE I the axe on Corporation Counael John A.t Sulliva.n. The salary is $9000, and thisthe biggest plum of all. This depart-
meat has 11 subordinates, with salariesAims to Give Boston Good ranging from $2000 to $6000.
A Some of Present Department • There are seven principai asseasors dministration, Says
..'yhe salary of the chairman to $4500, of
is. secretary $4200, and of the others
11000. The present board has been sub-
ject to criticism, and the present
mayor has allowed three to continue in
office as "hang-overs," although their
terms expired in 1916 and the terms ofCORPORA-11ml L.OU N S BEST!'all others except William H. Cuddy ex-•
pire next year, so that there is op-
portunity for a complete reorganization
here.
There are 50 first assistant assessors,.
salary $1200, appointed from the civil
service list by the principal assessors
subject to the norm vat of the mayor
for an indeterminat, period aid 50 aec-
ond assistant assessors appointed annu-
ally without reference to the civil eery-
lee far 40 days at $5 per day.
Building Comailssissser Patrick'
O'Hearn's salary is $5000, and ho has
eight supeia i-era and clerks at salaries
ranging rsom $.2000 to $2800 and a board;
of examil.crs at $1000.
The election commissioners' salaries
range from $0500 to $1000 for Chairman
John J. Toomey, whose terni estnirea
next year. Commissioner Melancthon r
W. Borten's term ends in 1919. Edward
1'. Murphy's in 1120 and Frank Selber- ;
Itch's in 1921.
Grady's Term Expires Next Year.
Fire Commissioner drady's ET. y is
$5000. His team expires next yea,.
Superintendent of Markets Patrick H.
Graham draws a salary of $3000 and -his
term expires next year.
Penal Institutions Commissioner David
enx.psirtleas,,,n..esxst 
year.
$6000 and Ida term
Superintendent of Printing William 3.
Casey's salary is $1000 end his term ex-
pires next year.
Superintendent of Public Buildings
Fred J. Kneeland's salary Is $3600 and
his feria expires in 1920.
Publio Works Commissioner Edward
P. Murphy's salary is $9000 and his term
expires In 1919.
The salary of Chairman John H. Dunn
of the street commission Is $4509 and his
tium expires next year. The salary of
the others is $1000 each. Frank Good-
win's term expires in 1919 and Frank J.
13rennan'a in 1920.
Three Of the live members of the tran-
sit board are appointed by the mayor,
salaries $5000 each, and the terms of the
present board expire July 1. Whether
the life of the commission is extended
depends on the Legislature.
City Collector John J. Curl'y' salary
Is $5000 and his term expires next year.
He is the mayor's isrother.
The positions mentioned are nearly all
of the more Important salaried ones.
There are many unpaid boards, such as
the art commissten. city planning beard,
library teustees, trustees of
and also other paid officials.
Mayor-Elect.
PETERS GREETS SUPPORTERS
:ia.yor-elect. Andrew 3. Peters, :n
short speeches last night at the
homes, clubs and gathering places of
persons who supported his campaign,
declared that he would not cater to
any political bosses or macitiner.dur•-
ing,-his term, but would make every
effort to-give the people a much bet-
ter government than his predecessor.
He made 'a whirlwind tour, not unlike
some of those of his mayoral campaign.
Accompanying him were his campaign
manager': Joseph Lyons. appraiser of
the port, Charles H. Innes, who helped
pile op tho Republican sate for Mr.
Petem and several others.
Greeted at Shawmut Club,
There was a warm demonstration for
the incoming mayor at the Shawsmt
Club in Roxbury. Frank Fogarty pi-2-
sided. Afterward Mr. Peters and hie
Wife returned to their home in Jamaica
Plain.
Another gathering was at the home of
City Clerk James Donovan, known as
"Smiling Jim." at 71 Emerald street.
South end. Mr. Peter's party found
Mr. Donovan and his wife alone. The
former greeted the victorious candidate
with the Words:
"What a grand old character you are.
Andrew, to come here and see me at -my
home. These little thingaare whet count
and what are greatly appreciated In
after-life."
The Interenionial Club In Roxbury
was the scene of another gathering.
Here Richard E. Johnston Presided. Mr.
Peters In a short address thanked those
-present for supporting him so patriotic-
ally in his campaign.
The mayor-elect received hearty con-
gratulations on every hand. There were
many who expressed themselves as
thoroughly convinced that his adminIss
tration would be one of the best, if not
the very best, that the citizens of Bea.
ton had ever known.
GALLIVAN'S TIME TOO
SHORT. SAYS FITZGERALD
John F. Fitzgerald, who supperted
Gallivan in the campaign, last night
issued this statement:
"Mr. Gallivan made a remarkable
fight and if ho had a few days longer
lie would have 'gone over the top.'
• 
"He started his campaign late and
was without- an organization in any
of the wards, while Mr. Curley and
Mr. Peters had the benefit of the.
Deinocrath3 and Republican organi-'
zations, and to accomplish what he
did in such a short space of time
was extraordinary. lie is a great.
campaigner and I enjoyed every ,no-
ment taadership, and what
is beat. of all he 15 a great 105,e.
"I congratulate -Mr. peters and
wish him a most successful admin.
*Stratton."
Heads, However, Will Prob.-
ably Not Be Disturbed.
1 Ili case of the election of a new
Mayor, it is etiquette for the heads
of departments to offer to resign, in
t advance of the expiration of their
terms, but sofa. f the present heads
ssy they have no intention of offer-
1, Mg their resignations, and it is prob-
able that some at least will not 8c1! distufbed. As. for the rank anti ilk,
they are protected .by the civil ser-
vice law. The mayor has the sole
; Dower of appointment or heads of
lepartamnts, subject to confirmation
!
I 
hy the civil service cc-Lur!ission, and
of removal, but must Atter' rea-
01.1S.
According to an Interview- with former
c:orporation Counsel John A. Sullivan.
snqnted at the time of the finance com-
mission's revelations concerning the
'Mayor in the bonding investigation
Mayor Curley tentatively offered Mr.
Sullivan the position of either city
auditor or city treasurer four years ago,
; hut consideration of the offer was de-
' dined, in view of the long service of
Auditor .T. Alfred Mitchell, who enteicd
city Hall in 1875 and has held his pres-
ent position since 1904. and of Treasitrer
Charles H. Statter3-, who has hem in
office since 1S00.
Mitchell has Three Salaries.
.•,11 terms are for four sears, tildes
Otherwise expressly provided for.
Mr. Mitchell's talary is $6000 and his
Isrin expires May 1. He also has a etas
farsos
count auditor 
as secretary of the sinkingd
utssrloonf asnsdoo.a third salary as
c?rilndj oi
; ,:trtlattery's salary as treasurer cothef Misty Is $5000 and lie also enjoys two
salaries, one as treasurer of the
;Sinking fund commisa..on of $200 and
the third an countY treasurer of $800.
His term expires May 1.
The outgoing mayos's personal staff
does not stay on the order of their go-
ing, of course, as the successor in the
mayoralty naturally prefers to be sur-
rounded with me. of his personal
choice.
The present mayor's staff Is made
up of Charles 0. Power, salary $2500;
FAward J. Slattery, assietant secretary,
$2100' Standish Willcox, editor City Rec-
ord, salary $2000: Joseph F' Mellyn, chief
clerk. salary 82000; Rupert S. Carven„
hurget commissioner, salary $3500. and
flve clerks and stenographers, rangisg
from $900 to $1800 In salaries: a chauf-
feur at $1600 and two telephone oper-
ators, one at $800 and the other at $900, ,
besides John M. (.7asey. chief of the IS •
censing division, salary $9100, who bee
been in the service shim' 1904 and suc-
cessfully steered clear of politics.
There is one hert,i of a department
whose status is shrouded in mystery-
1.1. Dillon, chairman of the park
and recress,ies '-essd. salary $5000.
Congressman Peter 0. Tagi,,
fierted, and Mayor Curley Eine refused
to deny. that Chairman Dillon has been
lattY IWNS SECOND,
'GALLIVAN IS THIRD, 
r44
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TAGUE, ONEAL BURIED I.•
.
Chairman Lee of the School
. uCommittee Loses Along
With Kenny.
CITY GOES LICENSE
BY 'USUAL MAJORITY
Mayor Carries the Tague and Galli-
van Districts But Loses His
Home Precinct 3 to I.
VOTE FOR M
Andrew J. Peters (G. G. A.)
James M. Curley ....... „
James A. Gallivan. 
Peter F. Tague. • IV ••• clk,• • e•• •••
James Oneal 
• • • ••• • e • •
AYOR.
...... .37,924
. ..... .28,850
.19,415
. ........ .. 1,694
........ 345
Peters' plurality 
..... 9,074
CITY ELECTION IN 1914.
James M. Curley 43,262
Thomas J. Kenny 37,522
Curley's majority. .. .5740
CITY COUNCIL
*Daniel W. Lane (G. G. A.) 
 36,835
*James T. Moriarty 34,321
*Henry E. Hagan (G. G. A.) „ 31,708
John J. Cassidy 
Alfred E. Wellington ..... .......... .. .26,374
Albert Hurwitz (G. G. A.) - ..... .. .26,329
Joseph J. Leonard 
.21,bts •
Patrick B. Carr 13,238
Thomas F. Coffey 11,719
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
*Richard J. Lane 
*Michael H. Corcoran 
Joseph Lee (P. S. A.) . 
•
t• CO
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TAUT DECLARES CURLEY
IS SPENDING $250,000
Says "Where Did He Get It r• Is a
Pertinent Question.
Congi easma.n Tague charged In ii
mayoial campaign speeches last nigh,
that Mayor Curley is spending an
amount equal to the salary that goes ,
with his office for not less than 25 years.
"I believe," said Mr. Tague, "that I
am conservative when I say that this
campaign will cosi, James H. Curley
$250,000 or more.
"Where did he get the money?
ask that question in no idle, demagogic
spirit, but because I believe it is a per-
tinent question to ask in this campaign.,
Where did he get it?
"When he entered the office of mayer;
four years ago James M. Curley had'
little or no money. That was not to his
discredit, perhaps, but it is a fair
statement of the 'situation. Within 15
months after he became mayor he erect-
1-,:,- 1=matca Plain a $50,000 mansion.
"He has ex-Willi-0 il,.;. !reedg of dol-
lars more in furnishing and equipping
that mansion and lie hits lived luxuri-
ously throughout his administrtitiou.
"And now we find him in this cam-
paign spending a quarter of a million
doilars for his re-election.
"His salary as mayor for four years
has amounted to $40,000. Where did he
get the balance? Where did he get the
money he has already paid for the sup-
port of clubs in various parts of the
city, the large amounts he has laid
out in advertising his cause? Where
did he get the money Which will be
poured into every precinct of Boston
between now and next Tuesday to de-
electorate? What is to he
the priee per beau 2Ch will be set
and paid for in the closing hours or
the campaign by this man who only
four years ago was a comparatively
."•°'TrhillslaenlectIon cannot be bought. The
expenditure of $1460,000 could not buy
the election for Mayor Mitchel
New York. James M. Curley may spend
15 years' salary as mayor, but he can-
not purchase what he has lost through
his own .1a-uit, the trust and confidence
of the people of Boston."
51,341
50,885
45,470
YERALi0 L c
Lomasney issues Notice
of Choice of Candidates
Mai-tin M. Iwinasney yesterday issued this appeal to the voters;
Tomoriow, Tuesday, Dec. 18, is Election day. Under the law we
elect a mayor, three members of the city council and two members
of the school committee, without party designation.
Never in the history of the city was it more important that you
vote. As a Democrat and as a believer in equal rights for all and
special nrivilor•es for none, you ake ealuestly requested to make a special
effort to attead the polls tomorrow and vote for the candidates marked
on the enclosed It:A. These men believe in Democratic principles and
are pledged to stana by the honest every-day workingman and the best
interests of our city.
The "enclosed list" referred to above follows:
FOR MAYOR
Andrew J. Peters I X
FOR CITY COUNCIL
Alfred E. Wellington I X
Henry E. Hagan X
James T. Moriarty I X
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
_Michael H. Corcoran
William S. Kenny
The appeal proceeds:
Many elections have been lost by reason
one vote may decide this important election.
bellet count.
Let the loyel Democratic legions of thii, grand
gather on Tuesday next and place our city affairs
the capable and sterling candidates endorsed by our organization.
City Election day, Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1917,
of blank ballots.
Therefore make
Your
every
old ward stand to-
in the hands of
r)— (/()
HAS THE OPPOSITION TO MAYOR
CURLEY BEEN HONEST?
•
tive given him credit fee what he has accom-
plished? Have they cited one achievement of his
many in the Four Ycars of his administration?
Have they admitted that while our New England
Railroads and other Public Service Corporations
have been on the verge of bankruptcy, New Eng-
land's chief city has reduced its debt, while at
the same time the tax has gone down and more
r...oployees nave had their wages
increased?
No! They have stuck close to their own tr.,:
--Slander, Abuse, Calumny and Newspaper In-
nuendo!
LET US HAVE FAIR PLAY
Janis M. Curley has stood four-square to the
And the Boston Voters' intelligence can
be depended on to render a verdict
IN TODAY'S ELECTION
that will settle for all time the standing in this
city of those forces and cliques that are not to
exploit the people, in the interests of the few
at the expense of the many.
Have the opponents of the City's Chief Execu
James ran C t! I C. 11
ea
can he &Tendert
has so ably filled
interest of all the
ottlo administer he office he
in the past four years, in the
people all the time.
GO TO THE POLLS TODAY AND VOTE FOR
James M. Curley for Mayor
e /q(?
ITALIANS FPAY
CURLEY HONOR
Present Mayor Bronze Bust
in Appreciation of His
Work tilr
WANT TO EXILE LOMASNEY
Italians of Boston croWtied into
Faucail Hail last night to present to
Mayor Curley a bronze bust of him-
self as a mark of appreciation for
what he had done fer the Italian peo-
Mor,.! than 800 people attended
the presentation, Of which some GOO
Were Italians.
Felix Forte presided and the presen-
tation speech was made by Savario Ro-
mano. Prior to the entrance of mayor
Itoniano addressed the crowd in
Italian.
"Send Lomasney to Russia."
In his address he paid special atten-
tion to ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and to Mar-
tin Lomasney for their treatment of the
'Italian voters. Speaking of Lomasney
he said "The people of Russia sent the
Czar to exile. Next Tuesday we will
send Czar Lomasney there to keep him
company."
At the conclusion of Pomano's re-
narks III Italian. 3°sec-in seminara of-
fered a resolutlon, "deploring the ac-
tion of those who stated that the gift
to the mayor did not come from the
iudyan ; eopie. resenting it, :'ore so, be-
cause of the fact that the person who
first made the statement was one who
Was helped b .v the Italian people." The
resolution furl her specified that the gift
etrihon'tIr7:!reitxtinicnt!f re Italian 
istrZ117f:r;c-to persons of Italian natio!:silt,,
resolution was adopted and a. committee
of three appointed to call on the Boston
papers to ask that it be printed
Praises Itallar Genius,
Mayor Curley in his accet.tance of the
gift dwell On tho 01
many of the Italian people, naming
those who had been prominent in the
arts and sciences. Ile made no refer-
ence to the political contest for the
mayoralty, other than to prearct that
he would he elected next Tuesday, and
exttlwied nn invitation to those present
to join him at Varietal! Hall eleetton
night to celebrate the victory.
James T. Moriarty, candidate for the
clty council, received an ovation. Oth-
ers who spoke were T. J. Buckley,
Sheriff John A. Keliher, Dist.-Atty
Pelletier, nonionic Maggl. John J. Cas-
sidy and Patrick 11. Carr, candidatbs
for the city council.
poS i - 
-
UNDERnrc..../1 WIRE
•
•
Curley Congratulates
Mayor
-Elect Peters
Mayor Curley, at 605 o'clock
last evening, sent the following
message of congratulation to An-
drew J. Peters, Mayor
-elect:
"The Hon. Andrew J. Peters, 310
South street, Jamaica Plain,
Bostou, Massachusetts.
"Kindly accept my congratuia.
tions upon your victory.
(Signed)
"JAMES M. CURLEY,
"Mayor."
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
ON THE ELECTION
Mayor Curley said in a state.,
nvtnt given out at 6 o'clock last
night:
"I have served four years as
mayor witri non ur itlybrii
benefit to the people and to the
city. They have been eventf&
and replete with achievements.
The city has receive,l from in,:
honest effort, carnest service and
faithful devotion to duty.
"I went into the office of Mayor
with clean hands and a clean con-
science and leave with ckan
hands and a clean conscience."
Gallivan Thanlis His
Friends for Support
Congressman tiallivan issued
the following statement on the
result of the election: "I wish to
thank my loyal friends for the I
wonderful support they have
given me in this campaign. I
think Mr. Peters will make an ad-
mirable Mayor, and he enters City
Hall with my heartiest best
wishes.
"I wish to thank., the news.
papers of Roston for the fairness
and impartiality of their treat•
ment of my candidacy.
"I wish to express my sincerest
thanks to the then:;ands of per.
sonal friends who have given me
their unstinted support and in ,
every way that they felt would be
effective in my behalf.
•e 0 str - rRe - %
PETERS SENDS HIS
THANKS TO GALL! VAN
Mayor-elect Peters, upon re-
ceiving congratulations last night
from Congressman Gallivan, wrote
him the following:
"Dear Jim—Thank you very
much for your friendly letter. I
Intend to do my best to give Bos-
ton the kind of administration we
all want, and shall seek advice
hits and parodies that have featured
the Curley rallies.
A hushed atmosphere .pervaded to
hall when tho chairman began readies
the returns. From almost every ie..
chiet there was a heavy Ina joril y
Peters and when 55 distrieta of the e
had beet, heard from Curley e as s.
than 3000 votes behind.
At intervals while awaiting fmi,.
returns there was snappy music i.
hand, but the effect was apparw
far from cheerfel. The returns .•-s
Untied to pile up Peters' majority. Th-o
Mr. Curley's statement wa.i tInt)01 / 714,',1
and the meeting wee adjourned.
and assistance of yourself and all MAYOR CALLS DEFEAT
. good citizens. We must all pull!
together for Boston. ! BLESSING IN DISGUISE
"With kind wishes, ! There
"ANDREW J. PETERS," :
titres by
REMARKABLE FIGHT ers as to
SAYS FITZGERALD but here
Former Mayor F;L:gerald last son, as
night gave out the following state-
ment: 
rItr"Mr. CialliV  'mil e a remark-
able fight, and if he had a few
days longer he would have 'gone
have been many coniec-
Mayor (uric) 'a etaaport-
why he wasn't re-elected,
is the Mayor's own rea-
given When he
• -
MRS. PETERS GLAD, BUT
CONFIDENT ALT ALONG
Mrs. Andrew J. Peters, after
the election returns had been re-
ceived last evening, said when
asked for an interview by a Post
reporter: "I am very glad anti
proud. I felt confident all along
that he would win," and then ex-
plained that she was too tired to
say more.
Mrs. Peters was at her hus-
band's offices in the Exchange
building, 53 State street, assist-
ing him in answering. the tele-
phone calls of congratulation and
informed many of his friends that
her husband had been elected by
a large vote.
addressed
the recipicatr of Salvation Army
Christmas baskets yesterday after-
noon:
'It -NOS ( iOd'S will that I didn't
over the top.' win. I beliese
"He started his in late. disguise...
lie was without an organization
in any of the wards, while Mr !
Curley and Mr. Peters had the
benefit of the Democratic and Re-
publican organizations, and to cc.
complish what he did in such a
short time, without an organiza-
Hen, was extraordinary.
"lie is a great c.:tranniener and
enioyed every moment under his
leadership, and what is hest of
all, he Is a great loser.
"I congratulate Mr. Peters and
wish him a most successful admin,
istration."
GALLIVAN WISHES
PETERS GOOD LUCK
Congressman Gallivan sent the
following letter to Mayor-elect
Andrew .1. Peters last night:
"Dear iMr. Peters: 
SWIG PRAISES POST
FOR ELECTION STAND
To the Editor of thuCIN:44 ?
Sir—Receive my hearty congratula-
tions on the courageous and beneficial
t stand \taken by you In the campaign. I
think that tne citizens recognized that•
Substantial Christmas cheir In thei , when the ilost took up the cause ot
it was a blessing
form of well-filled baskets of Joodt
were distributed to 800 families by thet
Salvation Army at its social centre.
Vernon street, yesterday afternoon.
Later a corps of army workers carried
baskets to the homes of needy, so that
1.y midnight close on to 1000 families
had been supplied. There was enough
to feed 6000 persons.
Exercises preceding the giving of
the baskets were held In the large
auditorium of the institution. These
were of a patriotic nature. Mayor
curley was the 'speaker.
For the main part the recipients were
women and children, but there were
some men. Side by side sat the lame
and the blind, the old and the young.
All creeds and colors were represered.
No one's religion was asked. .
expression of thanks was given
"Allow me to c ongratulate voti 
contributedI hose who (4iff  fo
Gifford. 
rrodraythie basketsewi
on your substantial victory. I be dinner served to about 150 men at
have evei to believ th 
t;
e at Iiiveesnocelaanldelesntaren.d othChildrenr  
delicacies.will alsoT 
The
you will give Boston an ,--"arpts given away yesterday con-
administration of its affairs, anti Wiled chicseo, 1-.rsed cabbage, turnips,
' syrup, sweetened milk, reate.a.z end
if there Is anything that I can do
in any way to assist you, I shall
be glad to be of service.
"Good luck to you!
"Yoors cordially,
"JAMES A. GALLIVAN."
Celebration Peters Out
''The Mayor has instructed me to
down here and 1•11101:11C0 that he
5 e the election to Mr. l'eters,
and I ao.10‘...:-.
This announcement Dy 0
Curley campaign committee brought to
a sudden end the beginnlegs of what
was to have been a big celebration in
Faneull Hail of Ulmer/aril of ,410 yor
Curley.
Long before five o'clock, the 'dour for
the returns to begin to come in, there
were present several hundred followers
of Curley, partly filling the hall. A
band was there to plaY all -the -popular
GALLIVAN'S SHOWING
WONDERFUL, SAYS SWIG
Representative Simon Swig, one of
; Mr. Gallivan's ma.nagers, gave out the
; fallowing statement last night:
"Congressmae Gallivan made a most
wonderful showing vhem one, stops to
what he had to overcome. I
feel quite can If he had 48 hours
more for the campaign he wool::
, been in the lead.
"Mr. Peters received a very flattering
! vote and I feel positive that he will
I make all excellent Mayor. I certainly
wish him well."
Congres6:-.-.an (lawman as the candidate
best equipped for the light effset a
change of Mayors, there was only the
possibility of success. As the contest
progressed, however, the hope of vic-
tory was increased by the Post's ar-
ticles. it was not a question with you,
Mr. Editor, it seemed to me, of expedi-
ency or strategy, but of principle.
I feel that the citizens made a good
choice, and that Mr. Peters will give
genera( satisfaction as head of munici-
pal affairs for four years.
Yours truly.
Boston, Dec. 19. SIMON SWIG.
n - -
RIGHT AT LAST
Among the earnest celebrants of the
Peters victory in this town put down
our sapient friend, Martin 'M Lomas-
ney. For at last, after many years
of falling by the wayside in the mat-
ter of selecting mayoralty carclidates
for his eleventh hour support,, he has
picked a winner. i•- .
L-; a !ea.!? lane that has no turn-
ing, even for a Mahatma, and Me laas
of chance finally dictated that Martin
should be right at least once. What
the future has in store for him, no
man knoweth: 1)1,1: for the present
Martin and his faithful retainers have
the 5 atis faction of knowing that they
landed on the proper band
-wagon to
the tune of "flail, the Conquering
Hero Comes."
And the Mahatma can rightfully, if
he feels so disposed, hang the picture
„i the walls of the
:Hendricks Club this tnorning.
poST- 0 c - )
CELEBRATION AT I
c y
HALL OFF
• 
I 9
Plans for Real I rvirP.-FPast Fail
When Returns -,:ome—Mayor
Leaves Hall Early
When the returns from the vote
cast for the four candidates for Mayor
began to sift into City Hall, at 4:20
o'clock yesterday afternoon, the scen-
ery within the building was hl set
for a rousing celebration in honor of
the re-election of Mayor Curley.
The Mayor, Councillor McDonald,
Penal Institutions Commissioner Da-
vid A. Shaw, Chairman John H. Dil-
lon of the Park and Recreation Com-
mission, who has been among the
missing for more than a week, and
within executive chamber, while a hand took its station nerl the City
behind a banner bearing the words
"l'eters for Mayor."
Dirge at City Hall
Someone in the crowd announced that
Mayor Curley had just arrived and the
band struck up playing several bars
from Chopin's Funeral March. It had
imogressed but a little way when some-
one dropped a galvanized iron bucket
The city has received from me honest
effort, earnest service and faithful de-
votion to duty.
"I went Into the office of Mayor with
clean hands and a clean eutiscienee, and
leave with clean hands and ,a. clean
conscience."
The statement was received with ap-
plause, the Mayor, without *topping to
witness the effect, returning to his of-
"n said his adieu to those in his
' Office and a few minute(' later left the
building, passing through a group of
ouiet, unuerueeetrative men. 
aSo apparent had it been for more tw.
! an hour before the last precinct was
reported that Peters was a winner the
annout.cement of the final figure show-
ing that he had been elected by more
than 9000 did not oecasion any demon-many others who have played a con- stration.
spicuou3 part in the course of the T reerdll
the City Council, school committee and
he grind te! ving and tabulating
Curl ^:e administration were seated I license vote was well in progress when
I Hall annex :n front of You g's Hotelthe old aldermanic chamber, corridors ,
any many of the offices were filled
with city employees and Curley sym-
pathizers.
ALL OVER BY 6
The early returns made it apparent
that the Curley vote was being cut into
In a very material way by Congressman
Callivan, while Peters was holding the ,
vote cast for Thomas S. Kenny four
years ago and at times doing a little
aetter than did the Good Government
candidate or
fly 6 oe-lock. when less than a dozen
precincts were stiff to be heard from,
1-'eters led by such a large margin I
that it became apparent that if Curley I
got the entire vote cast in the miff:ring I
precincts Peters would still be a win- I
tier.
The gloom which had been gathering
ahem the rooms and corridors of the [1
great gray building made its effect
snore apparent A chill permeated the
atmosphere.
At 6:05 o'clock Mayor Curley directed
that the following telegram be sent to
Mayor-elect Andrew J. Peters:
"Kindly accept my congratulationsv„r 
nrlf."
Sitting down ae. tie.... •ree :".feeee
wrote rapidly for a minute or so. Step-
ping into the old aldermanic chamber,
where City Messenger Leary was an-
nouncing the returns and others were
checking them up on large blackboards,
the Mayor at once read his statement.
He said:
Curley's Statement
"I have served four years as Mayor,
with honor to myself and benefit to the
people and to the city. They have been
eventful and replete with achievements
from one of the windows of the annex,
nearly striking several persons in the
crowd. Led by an automobile which
was supposed to contain the Mayor-
elect, but didn't, the band with several
hundred men bearing Peters cards in
their hat bands marched up Court and
Tremont re.leei..> aleanueared from
the surroundings of City Hall. -
Later an effort was made by a Post ,
reprceentative to interview Mayor Cur- ,
ley with references to the campaign
and his future plans. He made it clear,
however, that he was determined to
rest upon his statement of earlier in the
evening. lerom City Hall he had gone
dieectly to his home in Jamaice.
whore he spent the evening sun. ounde.1
by members of his family and a areal
of friends.
r -
TROLLEYS'OFF
WASHINGTONST.
Council Passes Order Matt-
ing Rule Permanent
The City Council, at its meeting yes-,
terday, passed an order directing that
the ears of the Boston Elevated Street
hallway Company be excluded from
Washington street between Franklin and
Essex streets between 9 a. m. and 6:30 p.
ne, except on Sundays and holidays,
and that they be returned at 5:30 p,in-
instead of at any time after that hour.
This makes permanent the ruling of
the street commission, in force for the
past year, keeping ears out of the shop-'
• ping section of Washington street from
II a. m. to 5:30 p. ni
Councillor Hagan, who introduced the
°veer. explained that it was the prac-
tice of the company to put the cars
bock on Washington street in the busi-
ness district any time from 5.30 to 9
o'clock. It was explained that for a
time the company gave as its reason,
tne ta.,t that the street was being re-
paired. Of late, however, the cue. .eere
e.eette as to their time of returning to
the street and sir. Heeer.
seould cease.
If thfi t this
E q - fyi>.
COAL AND THE SCHOOLS
It is to be hoped that there will be
no necessity for closing down the
schools of Boston and other cities of
the State by reason of shortage of
coal. And, with vigorous and efficient
Management of the situation, it seems'
to the Post that such a calamity need
not be brought about.D!,
It might be well enough to follow
Mr. Storrow's suggestion that the
vacation he extended in Boston for
five days. That will relieve the pres-
sure a little and much may happen in
those five days. But to talk about
down our institutions for
the teaching and training of children,
for months, as some have, we regard
as lacking iti courage, confidence and
'common-seme.
Relief front the coal scarcity is
definitely promised by high authori-i
ties. Why not start the schools up
on time and trust—not to luck, but to
a natural bettering of the situation
combined with a determinatioo to see
to it that the schools get the coal they
need? Certainly there are many less
they want.
••
ARRESTS IN
WARD FIVE
Wholesale Challenges
—Mayor Removes
a Warden
 
,)17
Ward 5, where Martin Loma-sneY
holds forth in the West End, was thc
storm centre in the election. It 'vas
the physical battleground in one of
the bitterest municipal contests in a
decade. Mayor Curley in person vis-
ited this section of the city and en-
gaged in personal challenges of voters.
This gave the cue fcr his supporters
and there was general trouble
The big noise in Ward 5 was caused
by wholesale challenges of voters.
The Blossom street wardroom was
the active spot in the district, where
several hundred voters were held up.
WA RnPN PFMOVPII
Mayor Curley caused the removal of
Warden H. T. Fletcher in Precinct 0
at Faneuil Hall on the charge of incom-
petency. He had refused to regard
challenges from the Curley crowd.
These challenges were directed against
men who had registered from the
Quincy House.
The Mayor superintended tho removal
of the warden and the appointment of
a Republ'can to take his place.
Two arrests were made at the Blos-
som street polling place, one a Peters
and the other a Curley worker. They
were arrested for mutual assault. Ray-
mond J. Connolly, a Curley worker,
was at a polling booth and had a list
in his hand. .4,:e7ording to the pollee
I nn Viturafvt •1 n Vonfora ennrItnr.
snatched this list from Connolly'e
hands. This started a row and blows
were exchanged. The men were taken
to the ,Toy street station, where later
they secured bail.
Seiberlich Gets List
Fights were frequent and the police
were called upon to clear the room
several times. Eleetion Commissioner
Frank Selberlich was assaulted.
Each side had looked for trouble and
nobody was disappointed. The Lo-
masney men were prepared for the Cur-
ley crowd. The Curley men appeared
at the several precincts armed with the
Ilntn of men they were to challenge. The
law makes it 13013tlii:110 101 tholes,
lenges, and In this way there was every
opportunity for delay and intimidation.
The humorous side of the situation was
that in many instances these challenges
were against well-known residents of
the LOMAS/16Y ward.
Assessor Challenged
For example, William it. Cuddy, a
principal assessor of the city and a life-
long resident of the wkrd. Wii4 
among
the rtro chaliemp„,.
! *aid 'Ef Con t rat- •
employed by the city in its various de-
partments. The Curley workers made
it perfectly clear to these, men that
those who did not stand firmly behind
t.untey were in danger of losing 'teem
positions.
Despite this effort, Leader Lomasney
delivered tho goods this time as he has
in the past.
All After Jewish Vote
There 11 a strong Jewish vote
Ward 6 and much stress was laid upon
the order that this vote must be lined
no for Candidate Peters. Both Galli-
van and Curley had made strong plays
for the Jewish vote of the city. Con-
gresania.n Gallivan throttgli Simon Swig
and his friends and Mayor Curley
through Judge Levi of New York, who
came over to speak for him, and he
was believed to be as strong a card as
any candidate could have had In his
behalf.
Despite the assault upon Election
Commissioner Frank Seiberlich, ito ac-
tion was taken by him. He regarded
the incident as a part of a superheated
campaign. He appeared at the Blossom
*street voting booth about 11 a. in. and
remained behind the rail for zoom time
after Chairman Teonsay left to visit
other precincts.
Apology to Seiberlich
Friends of Martin Lomasney apolo-
gized to Commissioner .Seiberlich later
In the day for the assault made upon
rum.
The yoke of the women in this ward
1,4 light end d. 4-- .4- 4, 
there were arrests and roughhouse
work, taking the election In the ward
an a whole it did not measure up to
what had been expected there In point
of violence or other forms of political
operations at the ballot box.
1CALLS FOR
DEFEAT OF
iirTrifift:re7t an Mjpry upcm the loyal
l and deserving colored American race eadid Mayor Curley when he persistently
refused, despite the united protest of
all the colored citizens and of °there,
to forbid the Southern anti-Negro pho-
toplay styled "The Birth of a Nation,"
, a film based ,on the most insidious
, books of the most talented literary en-
emy of citizenship ;or our race, Thom-
as Dixon, Jr., and produced by the son
of a Confederate soldier, who is even
now producing films to assist the re-
1 election of the Mayor who enabled him
1, to. show his vile creation for six months .
i in Boston.
; American municipal history recorda no
worse instance of political psi tidv than
this treacherous blow by James M. ;
Curley to a class of voters, a large I
vroup of whom had conic to hill rescue I
i•e n'..iii-ig 02;, the. viper warni1M4
to life in their bosoms.
I This Dixon play, by misrepresenta-1 Eon and falsification, sought to dia-
1 credit the noble work of the New E n g -
Ian d Abolitionists, tc; besmirch their
memory and prove that noblest of poli-
tical humanities, the war amendments
and reconstructive legislation, a fillure
and a crime. By it the rebel South was
niude to appear noble and the loyal
North ignoble, and the skill of writer
and artist were combined to make citi-
zeeship end enfranchisement appear
grave wrongs, which should yet be un-
done, while its main effort was to create
F ”d i•mamc rn.. r:r:,;:::::::.-  14 re.ioely
portraying coloted leg-feta tors, officials
end soldiers as hell-bent on ablistee
deteneeless white womanhood and can-
inu it historic fact.
. Ao trut. 'Bostonian should permit the
longest term In offtec to a Mayor so"
lost to shame and fair play as to put
upon our city such an infamous attack
upon the greatest men and noble*
traditions of Boston and of Ntgassomhq-
.setts; nor is It consistent with respect
for self or race for any colored Boston-
'Ian to accept any subsequent politicalisops or favors as sufficient to wipe outMayor Curley's dastardly blow to thecolored race through Thomas Dixon and
1)avid :W. Griflithm, apostles of the race
hatrecHof the Bourbon South.
THE MAYOR
Equal RiAs Leaue'
Appeals to Voters
of Boston
Tile executive committee of the Bos-
ton brarrh of the National Equal
Rights League has issued the follow-
ing appeal to voters in the mayoralty'
fight:
The Boston branch of the National
Equal Rights League, which protested
to Mayor Curley against the photo-
"71..
appeals to every colored American
voter and all other friends of the race
in its pursuit of justice to work' an
vote for the defeat of Mayor James'
M. Curley in Tuesday's mayoralty
election.
WORST IN HISTORY
Never in•Boston's history has any Ma)'- I
pilsrp - r- r -
IT IS MAYOR-ELECT PETERS
The people of Boston have spoken, and it is Mayor
Peters for the next four ye•ers
We congratulate Mayor-elect Peters. We congratulate
the city of Boston. A first-class Mayor has been chosen,
and there is every reason to suppose that he will give the
great and growing metropolis of New England the first-
class administration of its affairs, to which it is entitled.
The Post did not advocate the election of Mr. Peters.
It recognized throughout the campaign, from the beginning
to the end, that Mr. Peters was admirably equipped lot- the
office, and did not hesitate to say so. But the Post felt that
Congressman James A. Gallivan would make equally as good
a Mayor, and that he could be more readily elected. In this
latter opinion the Post was in error, and it cheerfully recog-
nizes and admits the mistake. The infallible editor does
not exist. DL t, 19 1917
However, the main object of the campaign was to de-
feat Mayor Curley. Entrenched behind his municipal ma-
chine and strenuously supported by those who had enjoyed
favors from his administrati a, he appeared to be a candi-
date difficult to beat. It may he that the drawing away
from Curley of many votes by the vigorous campaign of
Gallivan had not a little to do with the election of Peters.
The Post was not insensible to this feature of the situation,
but it did not support Gallivan on that ground. It advocated
Gallivan in the belief that under all the circumstances it was
its duty so to do. Mr. Gallivan put up a strong fight on
strong grounds, and we see no reason why he or his sup-
porters she uld regret their participation in it.
That Boston is not to endure another four years of theral ..9 -
7 
t; ..5.Curley administration is cause for general congratulations. 
.; -0 (-) 0
.) g 4'0s. vi .-
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While the Post has not and does not agree with the extreme t' 0 
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type of administration is quite enough. Four years is alto-
critics of Mayor Curley, it is clear that four years of his
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THE NEXT
MAYOR IOF DEC 1 1917BOSTON
If You Want Good Government at City Hall for
the Next Four Years, Be Sure and Mark the I
Official Ballot Like This Sample. Mark a Cross II
Beside the Name of ANDREW J. PETERS.
I FOR MAYOR VOTE FOR ONE
James A. Gallivan, 353 West Fourth St. ...1
James M. Curley, 350 Jamaicaway 1
Andrew J. Peters, 310 South St . . . . . .1 X
Peter F. Tague, 21 Monument Sq 1
Vote for Andrew i. Peters
The Only Man Who Can Defeat Curley
This advertisement is contributed to Aeilrew J. Peters
by the People's Committee or Boston
A LE X ANDER WHITESIDE, ChAirtwin.
FRANK S. DELAND. Secretary and Trta,4ur,r
HOW PETERS WON
An analysis of the city vote shows
that the strongest factor in the re-
sult of the election was the candidacy
of Congressman Gallivan. It is not
too much to say that without the
brilliant campaign against Mayor Cur-
ley made by the South Boston Con-
gressman Mr. Peters could hardly
have won.
Mr. Gallivan
;:..• .1; ;;It h 1111
crowded into a
the
carried the brunt of
short space of time
most spectacular of the slashing
attacks of the campaign, and the re-
sult shows how much power they
exerted.
Without Cohitsniat‘l AkiliO3n, the
Mayor would have swept South Bos-
ton, cut deeply into thePeters strength
00.104401101.41P**10M411101 ‘.
Lomasncy to give the Ward 5 votc. ground from under the Mayor and
o, Mr. Peters was made solely on tin, : gathering in Democratic -votes. Mean-
basis of the Gallivan strength. Had while the Peters candidacy had the
it been a two-man fight between th.• P.cpublican votes and they picked up
Mayor and Mr. Peters, it is not at :nough of the Democratic votes to
all improbable that Mr. Lomasney in.
might not have risked deciding against Mr. Peters can well afford to he'
appreciative of Congressman Galli-
ardent of the Mayor's van's campaign. Without it the new
supporters admitted that 20.000 votes Mayor might now be sending con-
for Congressman Gallivan meant a gratulations to Mayor Curley.
but they never believed
it possible for a candidate without
machine support and ample funds to
hieve any such figure. The Peters
,.rpporters were banking on the Galli-
\ an campaign to kill off time Mayor
and allow Peters to win.
The Curley campaign collapsed
der the terrific hammering of
in Dorchester, carried the South End Gallivan candidacy. Mr. Gallivan
and the Roxbury wards by large coming with great strides in the
margins. The decision of Martin days of the campaign, cutting
the Mayor.
The most
un-
the
was
last
the
AIM\
If 
an7A
nu -Fir
CIIRLEY INAsk ma no I11E
rimAtir.
Tremendous Vote in Suburbs With 
Mayor and
Gallivan Splitting Democratic Wards 
Gives
Peters the Victory PetersCarries 16 Wards,
Curley Six rild Gallivan Four--Curley
Strength Faded Avvay at Polls—Bitter Figh
ts and
Several Arrests Mark ElectionLomasne
y Delivers
to Peters—Gallivan Carries South Boston
Lane, Moriarty and HaganAri Chosen to 
City
CounciiCorcoran and Lingl Win for school
Committii Severe Defeat for P. S. A.
elected
11,e Public School Association met
vith a severe defeat. Michael H. Cor-
coran and Richard J. Lane were
•elected, defeating Joseph Lee and
William S. Kenny.
The license vote was: Yes, 54,260;
no, 30,775.
VICTORY DECISIVE
The Peters victory was decisive. It
e.'as one of the most desperate tights In
the history of the city. The defeat of
3layor Curley is a hard blow in Dis-
trict Attorney Pelletier, Sheriff Reliher
tied etancis A. Campbell, the three
county officials who took a, foremost
part la the campaign. It also removes
ra;gcl IT TiOilkieY as a power in Bos-
ton politics. Mi. Cealticy
responsible for the combination be-
tween the Mayer and the county
leaders.
From a political viewpoint the election
is most Interesting. It Is the first time
that the reform forces have succee
in eleeting a Mayor since the days of
11thhard. A complete new lineup In
i.ontics IS promised. It is clear in an
analysis of the vote that the Gallivan
strength proved a tremendous Lector
In the defeat of Curley,
Gallivan S cops District
VOTE 'F 
 it )
OR MAYOR
PETERS .
CURLEY .
GALLI VAN
TAGUE .
ONEAL .
Peters'
s Arix Now arm
V ILIF I 11
37,924
28,850
19,415
1,694
345
Plurality 9.074
P 1511
r Uri
*LANE (G.G.A.) .
*MORIARTY .
*HAGAN (C G.A.)
CASSIDY -
"rill I LI"111
11.04..0%, um lee ei slop
WELLINGTON .
HURWITZ (G.G.A,)
LEONARD, . .
CARR
coFFEY .
Andrew J. Peters was
of Boston yesterday.
He had a total of 37,924 votes, lead-
ing Mayor Curley with a plurality of'
9074. The Mayor had 28,856 votes,
and Congressman James A. Gallivan
ran third with 19,415 votes..
The Tague strength proved nega-
tive, the Charlestown Congressman
running a bad fourth with 1694 vows
Daniel W. Lane, Henry E. Hagan
and James T. Moriarty were ele
cted
to the City Council. Lane and 
Hagan
were endorsed by the Good Govern-
*Elected
q Congressman Gallivan swept his con-
gressional district and ran second in-
wards 2, 7, 16 and 19. His strength held
up well all through the city. The Cur-
ley forces had depended, however, on
the South Boston and Dorchester wards
to carry the Mayor through.
Mr. Peters carried 16 of the 26 Boston
warde, leading Mayor Curley in wards
I, :l, 6, 7, 8, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22,
24 and 25. Mayor Curley crilly carried Blx
Boston wards, 2, 3, 4, 12, 14 and 26.
It was evident that the city had made
up its mind to get rid of Mayor Curley,
' mince the total vote against him was
e9,106. Two years ago the recall vote
was 47,396 yes and 35,784 no.
The Lomasney strength proved an im-
portant feature of the election, al-
though Mr. Petters might MeV° won
without It if the strength he showed in
'Ward 5 was considered alone and with-
merit Association. out regard to the influence of tiie Ma-
hatma throughout the city.
' Peters Gets 2344 in Ward 5
The Mayor-elect received 2144 votes in
Ward I. Curley was eeeond with 1+:86
and Gallivan third with 634. Tague re-
ceived only 78 votes. It is altogether
likely that if the Lomasney strength
had been thrown to Gallivan at the last
moment it might have 'put Curley in
third place.
In any csent, the result of the election
was clearly a repudiation of the ad-
ministration of Mayor Curley. The real
important factor In the situation was
the tremendous pluralities with iitch
Peters carried the suburban wards. lie
also swept his old congressional dis-
trict.
The total vote In the election war. 88.-
228, as against 80,823 in the Curley-
leenerv fight four years ago. It was a
very large vote r—•;.
that over 7000 citizens are in the service
of the United States government and
away from the city.
Curley Campaign Broke
Although a desperate effort was made
to stem the tide against the Mayor, It
was evident on Monday night that his
csnmaign had practically collapsed. The
Curley forces made the fatal mistake
of concentrating their fight on Peters
and paid no attention to the Gallivan
eirength. which came strong during the
36,835
34,321
31,708
28,113
26,574
26,329
ft 4 & A
a'"IL
15,258
11,719
V
lad t week of the campaign itad oily1
suffered a setback when on Sunday
eight Lomaseey declared for the Good
..overnment Association candidate.
rho Curley manager:3 did not believe
that Congressman Gallivan would get
over 10,000 votes. But•aside from this,
one of the prime reasons for the
defeat of Mayor Curley was the intro'
duetion of the racial and religious I
issue into the campe.ign by Clerk
Francis A. Campbell. In the State
election the people of Boston clearly
showed their deterral. laden to down I
this issue in acceptitag the anti-aid I
amendment. i
Religious Issue Hurt
r fh,-onEh the city yesterday there
was a strong underceirrent of feeling
against the Mayor am 1 his supporters
for bringing this issue into the tight.
More than any other factor it was re-
sponsible for the ove!rwhehning 'vote
in the suburbs.
The support of nue county "ring"
leaders cut savagely into the Mayor's
strength. During the closing Alays of
the campaign Conan .sernan Gallivan
made a powerful attacl k on District At-
torney Pelletier and GI e results showed
that his onslaught proved effective.
Under the circumstar,ces Congressman
Gallivan felt satisfied. He demonstrated
beyond doubt that I. 'is congressional
dIstrIct !..7•Hrily hl And him. About
the only bright spot the entire city
for Mayor Curley wa s his old ward,
which gave him a fin. puma lit y.
Labor Wins' Place
The election of Janie e T. Moriarty to
the, council was a det•ided victory for
the forces of organized' labor. Ex-Sen-
ator Daniel W. Lane, a Republican, led
the council ticket are the vote showed
that there was consicieeehte
for him. 
"bulleting"
The school cominitte fight brAght
out a large number tee women voters
and they played a very important
in the results. It is tl first 
tii part
nin
e ears that the Public 
'School Associa-
tton.has met with defetet. Tnere was a
strong' under-current eee feetimx i„thi
iimit .oecause 't:hr Jpotntirient of
superintendent of schools, which is to
he settled this year. Last year, Mr.
Corcoran was defeated for the school
board.
The 
city
for license by 2.3,485,
practically the bailie vote as last year,
when a strong fight was made on this
is• roetln J. Cassidy was fourth in the
• council light, receie ing 25,115ll5 votes.
, Councillor Wellingt on was defeated,
1 running fifth.Cley Lost Votes
I It Is hitereeting to note that, there
was a falling off of 14,390 votes...from
Mayor Curley, when the figures of yes-
terdayai election are compared with
thove off fear years ago. iii 1913' Mr.
Curley had 43.240 voter, as against 25,850
yesterday.
It was an exciting election day, es-
pecially in Ward 5, where LomaaneY
himself directed the voting. There were
a dozen flat tights in the West End of
the city, and Mayor Curley put in an
appearance in an effort to stem the tide.
lie diecharged one election officer, who
refused to challenge voters. City em-
ployees were challenged in the ward
as an attempt to Intimidate tile voters.
There was a peralstent challenging of
\ niers and Eiectlon Commissionee Sei-
herlich took a place behind the rail in
the Blossom street ward room. There,
was a general tnixup Mewl-deb the elect;
lion commissioner received a punt* fa,
the Jaw.
Bottomly Looms Largo 1
Other Incidents were the wrest of I
4f /' 4`-.17
•1..7)
citizen of Someivillie ror voting upon
another man's name and the arrest of a
man in Charlestown, who told Judge
Sullivan that he had been released from
the c'haries street jail in order to vote
for Curley.
As a result of the Peters victory, Rob-
ert J. Bottoml.. ^f the Good Government
Association looms up as one of the most
powerful political ligurcs in the next
administration. From the beginning,
Bottomly was btrgely responsible for
getting Mr. Peters to run. He conduct-
ed the campaign and was practically
tho head of the board of strategy. He
will undoubtedly command great influ-
,.nee with the next Mayor. 
;:14
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DANIEL W. LANE.
Fleeted to the City Council.
J.A.M.E8 T. MORIARTY.
Elected to the City Council.
RICHARD J. LANE.
Elected a member of the School Com-
mittee.
MICHAEL II. CORCialA N.
I vuTE FOR MAYOR IN
1914 AND RECALL
Vote in 1914
43,262
 
37,522
•
 11,393
Curley 
Kenny.
CUrley's majority
Yes
No 
Recall Vote 1915
47,396
33,784
VOTE FOR LICENSE
Yes. No.
Ward 1 1931 1118
Ward 2 1704 742
Ward 3 1683 713
Ward 4 1609 709
, Ward 5 2947 827
Ward 6 2017 1008
Ward 7 2201 1316
Ward 8 2134 1146
Ward 9 2119 970
Ward 10 2368 1260
Ward 11 2177 1222 ,
Ward 12 2176 1106
Ward 13 1879 999
Ward 14 2613 993
Ward 15 2371 1030 •
Ward 16 2448 1324 I
Ward 17 2214 /365
Ward 18 2441 1203'
Ward 19 2154 1384
Ward 20 1953 1653!
Ward 21 1998 1587
Ward 22.. 
 2405 1415
Ward 23 2130 1956'
Ward 24 . . . . .  1499 1400
Ward 25 1626 1293
Ward 26 1463 1035
Totals. . ;4,260 30,776
Ex-Mayor Quincy and Charles IL; -
Innen, appraiser Joseph Lyons, Senator .
Malcolm Nichols and ex
-Alderman Fin-
negan were also factors on the Peters'
end. Martin 1,omanney will uodoubted-ly be strong with the new Mayor.
Thera isn't the slightest doubt thatMr. -Peters wlii make a general clean-
tir at k' it y Hail aitd that practically all
of the present heads of city depart.Elected a member of /
d.
the. Sch 
m
pal Com-
ents will ho removed.'nake .dor
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S ELECTIONS
City, Mayor. Yes. No. Yes. No.
Boston, Andrew J. Peters. . . .54,260 '30,776 53;417 30,328
14.2.1 :"Fin 685 937
No. Adams, **E. D. Whitaker 1,687 1,338
Waltham, George R. Seal.... 1,139 1,921 1,417 2,567
•Ftrat election na ft city. ••rte..oteeted.
VOTE POI SCHOOL CoMMETTEE
*LANE . . . . 51,341
*CORCORAN . . 50,885
LEE (PIA.) . . 45,470
KENNY (P.S.A) . . 45,160
*Elected (%
VOTE FOR LICENSE
YES  54,260
NO •  30,776
Yes Majority 23,484
VOTE IN 1916
YES  53,417
NO  30,328
Yes Majority 23,089
VOTE FOR CITY COUNCIL
Wel:inct,n ( nagmn, 4.(t. s 1
W.• rd 1. 2,272 904 864 708 816
Ward 2. 1,740 825 567 786 546
Ward 3. 639 887 511 430 593
Ward 4. 609 1,034 479 392 482
Ward 5. 1,335 1,257 1,948 549 991
Ward 6. 808 931 983 500 1,123
Ward 7. 948 765 1,879 336 2,377
Ward 8. 652 586 2,007 231 2,310
Ward 9. 755 1,778 684 536 764
Ward 10. 1,074 632 986 431 1.149
Ward 11. 990 1,381 1,087 483 1,072
Ward 12. 946 1,591 912 613 1,113
Ward 13. 825 1,039 939 446 1,414
Ward 14. 885 1,627 888 760 1,521
Ward 15. 844 1,214 1,119 596 1,555
Ward 16. 1,081 823 1,426 456 1,772
Ward 17 1,092 1,143 1,484 420 1,597
Ward 18. 978 1,256 1.277 485 1,376
Ward 19. 1,009 737 1,603 261 1,874
Ward 20. 1,283 1,086 1,646 439 1,819
Ward 21. 1,113 808 1,602 330 1,835
W.ard 22. 925 1,024 1.378 455 1,766
Ward 23. 1.175 743 2,068 271 2,482
Ward 24. 928 761 1,149 343 1,49n
Ward 25. 928 992 1,367 208 1,814
Ward 26. 740 1,239 855 354 1,201
424
347
452
485
516
919
713
621
448
573
707
947
868
1.178
1.227
770
928
932
818
862
757
2,213
1,818
851
627
684
totals.26,574 28,113 31,708 11,719 36,835 21;684
423 1,033 448
396 966 302
240 1,101 1,628
148 1,097 1,398
1,560 1,897 486
905 1,260 499
1,861 755 372
1,996 514 298
224 2,487 878
492 2,586 688
430 2,332 674
582 1,746 65G
817 1.194 441
550 1,792 777
945 1,366 563
2,137 864 391
1,047 1,623 545 P. 01 03 .. CD CO Pi N CD 04 CD
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1,131
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939
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640
388
634
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1,250 733 354 NN.-
564 974 539 111)
26,329 34,321 15,258
VOTE FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE
I .
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Ward 1 1474
Ward 2 1030
Ward 3 827
Ward 4 708
Ward 5 1406
Ward 6 1454
Ward 7 2780
Ward 8 3242 '
Ward 9 
..r.; • 1240
Ward 11 1210
Ward 12 1266
Ward 13 1477
Ward 14 135
Ward 15 1646
Ward 16    2580
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VOTERS
ARCEI
Gallivan Says Challenges Are
to Give Curley Forces Chance
to Inspect Ballots
ARRESTS, FISTICUFFS
FEATURE DAY'S VOTING
Arresi.s for alleged illegal voting., charges that Mayor Curley.'s
\vorkers sought to intimidate voters., by challenging them, the re.
ported boll activity of city employes at. the polls for the mayor,.
ad tistio clashes between rival ;groups of workers all contributed
p\dav to make the city election om of the most exciting in 1te,d011 g
164017.
. .Congressman James A. Gallivan charged that workers lop Ilia
Jo:Ivor were seatterzd through the city, attempting to intimidato
oLers„ particularly city employes, and to destroy the secrecy of
. 1 1w ballot. litzieriWa'-ii", -1,Ornasney'R stronghold. the
'4 pollee were called upon disperse a noisyOrder To Challenge. group of better who seemed about to( 'Thee men had checking lists with '. settle their differences with their fists.
.. a 
t he names of voters, many of them city ' A generally heavy vote is being cast
0, 
,,mployes, whom they had orders to ; for mayor throughout the city.challenge." said the (ongressman.1
"When a man's vote is challenged he Blows Struck. 
.Prank Soiberlich, an election commis-
1:ss to write his name on the hack of i
ids ballot and thus show how he voted aioner, figured in a. diattirbance in wardThe purpose of this activity was obvi- a, LOflillCflCyS Ward, at the 1.1lessomHills; it was to frighten city employes street polling booth, precinct 7. Seiber-
• into voting for the mayor, both by chal- 1101, working for Curley, had been r”.,:!,_
;cages and the rossibitity of -,”-0,,,-z.- . .._ . •._.t,,,,;,.,,,,,,,..„.t.„,,_,. .....,tz„,,,,, vir.i..
iengeci John J. Carr on the ground that
! One man at-tested for drunkenness said I(tray. a Peters worker. protested. An Sr.be had beeo released from jail before! gument startzd, outsiders mixed in.hi..., time v,(18 up, with directions to :,ote: blows were struck. ,Seiherlich is said tofew tho imiiv or ! have received a blow on the chin—and
, then the pollee charged and ejected the
crowd. Carr is a city 'MAW.
i:raeci to tiet Vote 
cart. was illegally registered, Henry
I • Warning on Ballot Boxes.
' Special orders were today issued to the
police on guard at the polling booths to
take every ptecatttion to see that the
ballot boxes were sealed when the polls
closed and kept sealed until their do-- I
livery to the election commission.
Two list fights between Curley and
,titi-Curley • men were staged around)
, y Oen at noon today. The encoun-
ters were held in,City Hall avenue and
Province courts In both cases after! the
men had pommelled each other for sev-
eral minules the arrival of the police
broke It up.
III both cases the fighters got away
safely.
'First Arrest.
John J. O'Brien, 42 years old. ot %au-
tumn street, Somerville, an ash-cart
driver emploYea by the city, was arrest-
ed early today by Patrolman Jexemiah
I. Crowley of the Charlestown police
station, charged with voting on the naine
of his son. John J. O'Brien, jr., 23 years
old, of 3 Caldwell street, Charlestown.
The arrest was !Trade at precinct I of
ward 3, Charlestown, in the B. F. Tweed
school. on Charles street.
The Somerville O'Brien is alleged to
have given the name aod ed.liesa -of his
son ni he askew] ti)i• a iiSUct, prc,-
chict officer -sang out "John O'Brien.
years old, of 3 Caldwell street." The
Somerville man, after he had deposited
his ballot, was halted by Patrolman
Crowley, who ,said:
"You're not O'Brien. 'you're about 60
years old, instead Of 23."
"Of course I'm not." the Somerville
to have admitted. "Iv(
ht.:4) living in Somerville for three years:
Ire was promptly arrested.
If Brien was arraigned in the 'Charles
police court, where•he explainek
that, he halieved lie had a right to vottin the name of his son. He was het(
under $300 bonds for a hearing on Fri-day.
Son a Political worker.
Young O'Brien is known as a political
worker in his ward. He has been "on
theioh-f opy.
to work with hisdinner pail. ;
Arrest in Roxbury. •,•'‘..
' The first arrest in thc Roxbury district
on a charge of repeating was made early
today when a young man attempted to
cast a ballot in the. Allen school voting
A 
phy
-
-
-
-
-
 .
. conservative me
thods in ord
er tc W
hat the la
te John H. 
Fitzgerald
characterized 
as "Inver
ted Know-
nothingism" 
Carried the 
school elec-
tions yest
erday. The 
success 
of
Miehael H. 
Corcoran an
d Richard 
J. •
Leer leaves
 the balan
ce of pow
er
in the hands
 of Michael
 H. Sullivan,
elected last 
year with t
he merited
endorsement,
 as . we bel
ieve, of the
Public Schoo
l Associatio
n. He can
doubtless n
ame the ne
xt superin
-
tendent of s
chools. Dr.
 Dyer, whos
e
term soon 
expires, is not
 a candidate
for re-elec
ticn,
Here is a la
rge respona
ibility rest-
ing on Mr, 
Sullivan. Ill
s associates
,
Miss Ottani 
and Mr. Ab
rahams, woul
d
be ready to 
go with him 
in the selec-
tion of any 
competent 
educator. I
n
justice to WS 
new ass
ociates, it is
fair to wait 
till they hav
e a chance
to show 
their prese
nt purpose
s..
Corcoran is a
 well-mean
ing man c,f
undoubted in
tegrity, and 
in spite of
some infirm
ities of dispo
sition might
make a go
od committ
eeman, pro-
vided, of 
course, 
that the c
om-
munity aspir
es to no in
tellectual or
educational p
rogress.
The retiring
 mayor gave
 his . en- 1
had lost none of
 his strange p
otency.. 
thusiastie e
ndorsement t
o the Cor-
James Donovan
's voice ran
g out In 
coran an
d Lane can
didacies, and
 in
I
John R. Murph
y's in Charl
estown. 
their success
 may extrac
t one crum
b 
the returns fr
om the South en
d, and
of csomfo
rt. How nint
h it develop
s
The line of Dem
ocrats In 
good and 
into 'of adva
ntage to the 
type of poll-
regular standiag 
who came ou
t for 
tics which h
e represents 
all depends
0 the honor of t
he city—and 
for An-• 
upon the pos
sessor of the
 balance of
drew J. Peter
s—is too long 
for re-. 
power, who 
is Mr. Sulli
van, up to
il cital here; su
ffice to say t
hat In L 
date the quiet
est member o
f the.pres-
Cone
7, his;hr iss( is7; silo data 
'thing; the 'aelec'
ine pora'z's7 the 
Pest, I.P .''''`,...
euccees a
 feature of
 journalistic 
et tim .1 of his
 sites's:seer q
uite second
ary.
terprise of th
e Stanley's 
finding LII
,
7"
:o
w let 
the tumult 
and the ab
.out-
Ingstone orde
r, Mr, Gall
ivan becam
; possessed o
f the notio
n that 
Ii ow sts.
.
might be the
. real wi
nner. Thi
ii compelled t
he Herald 
and Joui * TH
E SCHOOL 
BOARD ,
I nal to de
part from 
its tuma
make absolutely cl
ear to the 
pub
lie that it was .P
aters and: not
j Gallivan who could an
d would defeat
!Curley. Now th
at the battle is
 over,
• Mr. Gallivan is happ
y. He. has p
er-
formed a service
 for his native ci
ty
of the first importan
ce, and one th
at
Its substantial ci
tisens will ne
ver
forget. • And in h
is cause for
mer
Mayor Fitzgerald
 found, opportun
ity
to show his real re
gard for Bost
ont
and his rising stan
dards of civic
 re-
sponsibility,
Second in inal4
r.4n4e(;a1. jt! fact
or
in the result was Ma
rtin Lomasney
,
an adherent of th
e old school,
 but
With a positive gen
ius for poli
tical
leadership and 
a liking, abo
ve all
else, to see thing
s conducted sq
uarely,
and decently. H
e did not ori
ginally 
like the Peters nee
sination; he 
would
have preferred 'an
'Y of a num
ber of
other candidates
, but when c
onfront-
ed with a conditi
on and not a 
theory.
he applied himsel
f to it with 
his
usual vigor and
 straightforw
ardness.
When the vot
e from the n
ew ward
five came, tripp
ing in last ni
ght, it
aluswed that th
e wise old Ma
hatma
1Davy Crocket
t's phrase, t
heSf' "seen
‘their duty and 
they done it."
•
1' Had Curley
 been elected
 without
I the support O
f a single new
spaper he
! would .have 
won somethin
g of the
karestige of defiance th
at Tammaro
siften exhibit
s In New York,
 and that
i earlier C
arter Harrison
 was able'
te show in C
hicago, where
 befinally
e4ught a new
spaper in orde
r to have
' ose that wo
uld advocate
 him. Except
several week
lies, like Franc
is A.
e,:mpbell's H
ibernian, wh
ose en-
ssrsement w
as of such 
a chsracter
las 
to suggest 
the Inquiry w
Isether it
wits really 
Intended to he
lp or hurt,
1 Misyots Cur
ley had no 
support, and
 1
!dssserved n
one. The Po
st advocate
d ;
Gallivan. Th
e Globe ma
intained its •
usual silen
ce. The A
dvertiser ha
s
not been 
long enoug
h under 
Mr.
H•earst/s ma
nagement t
o find its
pi ace in 
municipal af
fairs, leaving
the Heral
d alone 
among mor
ning
ra; +he Peter
s column.
neovaeave
s—
In ' the 
evening, the
 Aineslean
pe id.ecl 
Gallivan, th
e Traveler 
some-
! wl,<stt t
ardily came
 out for Pet
ers, the
Trtinstript 
warmly hac
ked his can-
dV an
d the Rec
ord moderat
ely so.
Me they
 are all 
satiatied with
 the
qutsa:Ur.e. 
Perhaps eac
h in .its own
cIld that 
whidt would
 contribute
surely to 3
1,1. CiirleY's 
defeat.
ent board.
Oars wa's a 
besmirched ca
mpaign,
but happily i
t /lacked the 
pro-Ger-
man charges 
and counter 
chargea
that. mussed u
p New York'
s election.
-
With the late Ri
chard Olney, P
eters
was a perpet
ual candidate. 
He was
inconsolable be
caus4eters fa
iled of
the G. G. A. s
electine four yea
rs ago.
The results sh
ow that this wa
s a mis-
take. He wou
ld doubtless h
ave been
elected. DEC 9 1911. •
The new char
ter was davi
sed to*
lodge power i
n the mayor's
 hands,
and so make 
it easy for t
he right
kind of an ex
ecutive to accomp
lish
re'Aults; and 
now we have t
hat sort
of a man.
Chairman Hea
th of Boston's
 public)
I safety committee see
ms really stir-
( prised that an
ybody attached
 a po-
i Mimi signif
icance to the p
lan to
bring "Boston'
s Own" from Ay
er to
•
!GALLIVAN ttA
UDS PETERS 
-
1 AND THAN
KS HIS FRI
ENDS
Congressman
 Gallivan,
 gracefull
y
bowing to 
the people
's will, s
aid:
"I wish to
 thank toy
 loyal 
friends
for the w
onderful s
upport, the
y have
ost-an me in
 this dunp
aign.
"I think 
311.. Peters 
will make 
an
atimiralie m
ayor and h
e enters 
(.11ty
111111 11 ith to
y heartie
st, best w
ishes.
'I wish to
 thank th
e newsp
apers
• of Bosiset
 for the 
fairness and
 int-
partiality of
 their t
reatment o
f fify
candidacy, 
ind I wish
 to exp
ress
gratitude to 
the thous
ands of pe
r-
sonal frien
ds who h
ave given 
Inc
their unst
inted supp
ort, in ev
ery
way that 
they felt 
would be e
ffec-
tive in my 
behail%
"I extend t
oy wishes 
for a merry
Christmas to 
everybody in 
the city."'
ELECTION CLERK 
ARRESTED
IN BRIGHTON PRE
CINCT
A possible cons
piracy to "stuf
f" bal-
lot boxes is b
eing investiga
ted by the
police as the ,r
esylt of the 
arrest d
Ralph C. Ste
vens, 29 years old,
 of 12
Shannon street
, an election cl
erk in ofe-
'einct 6 of wa
rd 26, charged
 with fur-
inshIng three m
arked ballots t
o Michael
McDermott, 
40 can: old, a
nd married, .
of 1 Foster s
treet. Brighton
.
McDermott w
as arrested b
y Sergt-
Murphy of the
 Brighton polle
e, follow-
ing an alleged
 attempt to d
eposit the
three brfliots. H
e Is said by t
he police
to have cEarg
ed- Stevens with
 furnishing
the ballots to 
him.
At precinct 1 
of ward 3, Char
lestown,
John J. O'Brie
n. 42, of Somervi
lle, was
arrested for v
oting on the na
me of hie
son, who was
 a Curley worke
r and who
Is employed' b
y the city.
c*se arrest w
as made at a pol
ling pre-
cinct In Roxbur
y when one of t
he men
drafted from t
hat section appea
red at
the polling plac
e. in civilian atti
re, and
demanded a bal
lot, He was plac
ed under •
arrest charge
d with repeating, 
but later
discharged wh
en it developed t
hat he '
had been disch
arged front Cam
p Devens
a month ago
 on the ground o
f physical!
HEATH DOES NOT WA
NT
TO MIX INTO POLITICS
, Victor A. Heat
h, chairman of the
 Bos-
1ton Public Saf
ety committee, sai
d yes-
! terday, regard
ing the abandoned
 parade
1 of the 301st In
fantry. "Boston's
 Own"
!regiment: "Owi
ng to the fact that ce
r-
; thin people have
 attached a political
 aig-
nlfica.nce to the
 bringing of the 3
01t in-
fantry from Ca
mp Doyens at Ayer
 to
Poston to assist
 the Halifax day tag
committee." he 
To icquestO that
visit be postpon
 tit Elr
"The Boston pa 
sa et coinm ttee
and the Halif
ax tag committee don't
want to be mix
ed up in any political
mess." said Mr. He
ath. "We don't want
Mayor Curley or
 Congressmen Gallivan
or Tague or Pete
rs to be able to say this
committee aided
 any, particular candi-
date . We have
 nothing to do with
Polities, nor are
 we going to stand
:7•7!rteettlar Candidates.
S•
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BOSTON'S NEXT MAYOR
stor has elected 'a good citizen to be her next mayor,
and he should be as good a mayor as he is a cftizen. His
task is a aemendous one, and he will have to keep both eyes
open by day and one by night. Several of Boston's eminent
citizens failed as mayors because they were surrounded by minor
officials who took criminal advantage of implicit belief by
those mayors in the honesty and efficiency of their own ap-
pointees. Thus were the administrations of mayors personally
honest sadly discredited, and effective ammunition was supplied
for the election of utng!orthy men to succeed them.
Andrew J. Peters is not a fledgling; he has served in state
and rational offices, and he appreciates, probably, the magnitude
of the job that is facing him. Good citizens will aid him to
make his administration a success, but it is to be hoped that
none of the professionally good will insist on taking full charge
of his efforts in City Hall. They are not always to be relied
on when important private interests conflict with those, of the
people. DF( ) 1917
The responsibility of his office will rest wholly on Mr.
Peters. It will require all his efforts and those of other men
equally honest and as sineerely patriotic to plaee' the conduct
of the municipality on a clean and constructive basis. May he
achieve a glorious triumph.
• CITYCOUNCIL AND SCHOOL BOARD
The re-election of Henry E. Hagan to the city council was a
distinct victory for those who believe that outspoken . honesty
and consistent fearlessness are a tremendous asset for a municipal
legislator. Mr. Lane, the other Good Government member-elect,
will, undoubtedly, stand by the mayor-elect. Mr. Moriarty's
success enables organized labor to have, at last, one representa-
tive in the Boston city council who will not, it is assumed, devote
his official time to looking, out for his personal and political
interests.
The result Ot the 'School' bbard election was a foregone con-
clusion. Judging from a statement made last evening by Mr.
Corcoran, he does not intend to justify the opinion Of those who.
organized the Catholic women of Boston for voting purposes. It
is not his purpose, he declares, to allow any question of religion
to influence him in his official duty. That is the broad Ameri-
can way, and we are glad to believe that it will be Mr.
Coreorans way.
/ - i 1, 7
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
The truth today is what it. was last week when the Traveler
declared that the best work being done against Mayor Curley
was that of the mayor and his associate strategists and orators.
Others will claim more than their share of the glory for pre-
venting Mr. Curley • from extending his term oE office to eight
years, but to him primarily and to his board of strategy credit
must be given. They resorted in sonn instances to antique
nn counted.
_ _ worotrivirltit rim
CITY CABINET
ON REST TOUR
• .1.-)Mayor-tlect to Spend Fortnight
in Recuperating from the
Strain of Campaign.
REITERATES HIS PLEDGES
Refuses to Discuss Changes —
Will Emphasize Duty Of
Aiding to Win War.
I Mayor-elect Andrew J. Peters will
take a two weeks' vacation, recuper-
ating from his strenuous campaign.
He will take long trumps in the
woods, and across country, With
horseback riding as a varied exer-
cise. Mr. and Mrs. Pelers both ser;:.
1 a little retirement and recreation
during the holiday season. and oii
' tics and discussion of the new ad-o
ministration are banned for awhile.
The mayor-elect gave a statement to
I the press yesterday, however, in which
I he emphasized his platform planks of a
'non-partisan, businesslike administra-
tion, and the necessity of making sac-
rifices to win the war.
Refuses to Talk of Changes.
Beyond that statement he did not
wish to go, in, any talk of coming
changes at City Hall, but tumors are
already rife.
Persistent reports were afloat yester-
day that Guy C. Emerson, consulting
engineer of the finance commission, is
slated for the $9000 position now held by
Public Works Commissioner Edward F.
Murphy. Judging by the volume of
goLedp, the repert/4 were regarded as
Laving foundation. Mr Emerson's
reputation an an englheer has been long
estahushed, and he has held municipal
office tinder' various mayors.
Another bit of gossip relative to new
officials concerned the other $9000 posi-
tion, that of corporation counsel, and
John A. Sullivan, so recently ousted by
Mayor Curley, was said to be a. poi-
ditty being considered by the mayor.
elect: Peters sur.eded Sullivan in Con-gress as representative from the lith
district.
Thomas J. Bail, inspeotJr of purchases
for the finance commii;sion, Is another,
man said to be under consideration for
new honors. Mr. Ball topped the civilit..t some years ago as a candi-
date for the position or purcnasing agent,
but James M. CuHeY, then an alderman,
took the floor against confirmation, Ban
may he the new head of the purchasing .
department, with Thome is p.a. wson„ Abe
S7i-LFRAzu - OF( - -4(7
Wvwt4-VfaitrIF-'1i!t '45t4' Itresent
satiarY. but as subordinate.
Penal Institutions Commissioner David
U. Shaw, Collector John J. Curley, Auc-
tioneer "r2cidie" Foy and Beal Estate
Expert John Beck are said,to he likely
to. ho among ti:e first to follow the pres-
ent mayor into l'etitentent, but ne pox-
table successors mentioned_
Statement by Mayor-Elect.
ItIcyor-elect Peters's statement
•
"Now that our rit?-eleMlai-:,t0 settled,
I wish to express through the pl,:41,5 my
hearty appreciation of the support which
I received duriug the campaign mud of
the personal efforts of all who took an
active part in aupporthig my candidacy.
As it is impossible for me to communi-
cate with all of those who had a share
in securing the victory, I hope that this
personal word of thanks for their ef-
forts may reach all to whom it is due.
"In expressing my particular thanks to
the newspapers of Boston which gave'
me their direct support, I would not'
, overlook the influence of those news-I
,papers which, while sharing the getteral
-views upon which my campaign wal
based, advised their readers that the ob-
ject aimed at could best be attained hy
giving their support to another candi-•
date. I fully appreciate the fundamen-
tal fact that the press of Boston has:
rarely, if ever, been so unanimous it,'
supporting the advisability of a change
In our municipal administration. I time
sure that our press fully appreciates the,
difficult nature of the task which the
voters have entrusted to me, and I be-
speak with confidence for my adminis-
tration the support and the sympathy
with every sincere effort to do the right
thing, which is so necessary for the
but,i4,4,5 at any aw.lalltive in these dif-
ficult times.
PLAN TO BREAV
UP
'
ni
urc_ 4.7
Murray Talked of for District
Attorney, Melton Orcomed
for Sheriff.
BARRY TO OPPOSE CAMPBELL
City Clerk James Dbnovan took
the afternoon oft yesterday% and the
report was that he i.s looking after a
few such important matters pa likP
election of a new president of the
Democratic city committee,
Senator Edward F. McLaughlin is the'
niesident and was a Curley lieutenant
in the recent campaign, but failed to
'carry his own ward.
James Donovan and Martin Lomas-
ney will come pretty elose•to guiding the
lesser dignitaries .111 Democratic city
Politics In the way In which they ought
to go.
Senator John T. Fitzgerald can he the
next president of the city committee,-
It was said on good authority yesterday,
if he wants to take the reins.
Already, plans are on foot for 411S- ,
possessing the present occupants of
county as well as of city offices. Post -
master MurraY is being groomed to run
-Atty. Pelletier, and Daniel
J: \Melton. now
former acting mayor, for promotion to
the shrievalty, ousting Sheriff Neither,
pec - f -
letOrCANDIDATE AND THE CESSPOOL
As he lifted the 'cover from the cesspool in order to obtain
more ammunition, he raised his voice and demanded that mud-
throwing cease.
Pu;z1e-- find the eandidate who lifted the cover from the
cesspool. There is something more than a remote possibillty that
he loot his balance and fell ht.
At City Hall the silence deep
Would make you think the gang asleep;
But 'tis not so; they merely think;
And thinking makes them shake and shrink.
They think of what they did and said.
And shiver with a bitter dread.
Back to real work they soon must PD ECAnd that is why they tremble so.
Mr. Bryan with characteristic modesty has reassumed his
Democratic leadership in the guise of a prohibition missionary.
The good old Democracy has undergone an almost startling
change.
If all four of the Boston election commissioners had gone
into Mr. Lemasney's ward to help carry the contest against him,
how much larger would have been Peters's margin in ward 5?
It is fortunate for that well-known impresario, Patrick
Henry Bowen, that he didn't bet a billion on thc election, even
thougt,h the mayor has been good to him.
And again there will be recalled to the memory of Rudyard
Kipling the more or less delightful recollection that he has rela,-.
tires by marriage living in Vermont.
Although the esteemed Post went recklessly "over the top
with Gallivan," it will probably survive the terrible plunge to
the raged rocks below.
.has anybody had the courage to tell the district attorney
that as a stump speaker he has an enviable reputation to achieve?
In all fairness it should be noted that the Globe this morn- ,
Ing congratulated Mr. Petet6 on his success.
PeC— 22 - fel()
' AS TO CITY MACHINES
Current reports that the Democratic city committee is to
be reorganized are interesting, but not politically important.
As every politician knows, if he knoWs enough to be a genuine
politician, the party's city committee under a system of direct
primaries for state officers; and nOnnitations by signature and
elections without designations for municipal yffiees, is worth
as a political asset about 10 per cent. of what it was when city
committees were machines with real power and influence.
' Mayor Curley sneered at the Democratic city committee
after he first took office, but later, for his own purposes, he took
it under his charge and made it his personal property. It was
a miserable failure in the state campaign this pigz, and what
happened to it last Tuesday need not how be clisitai.‘1,2
The chief use of the Democratic city committee-in reeent
years has been its convenience as a medium of communication
'between any Democratic mayor and those who are faithful—not1/24L
 
to him And the Repitblican city committee
has been successful on7.,v when its attitude toward nominations
and election ulti happet 1 to be that of the public.
ffr(2F1-40 — 0 C_ —(/ - ft 1 .
STON'S NFXT• !MAYOR . I Ward 9.. 1793 'ens
- 
I 1/1‘‘',,,ia ::,di 1? 
1472 1392 6P7 ::1.
1718 1367 643 ts
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Ward 14  :1 I I 1. l' :
“. artl gi  tic, le!'
rd 16  935 9.:; 17
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21
779 3r29 21
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\,, :• 798 .;9•,: 16
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16Tutals  2818504 37924 1694
.....:, X
,1,11 i.r Notman.
Mayor-elect Andrew J. Peters. whose
notable victory at the polls yesterday is
cause for general congratulations.
Vote for Mayor
, Andrew J. Peters (G. G. A.)
; James M. Corley 
37,924
masa
1 James A. Gallivan 19,415
Peter r. Tague • 1,694
1 James Oneal  
3451 Peters1s plurality  91074
1
i City Council,1
,•Daniel W. Lane (G. G. A. 36,835
1*James T. Moriarty 34,321
!*Henry L. Hagan (G. G. A  )  31.708
IJohn J. Cassidy  26,113
, Alfred E. Wellington 2
6,374
' Albert Hurwitz (G. G. A.) 26.329
Joseph J. Leonard 2' 684
, Patrick B. Carr 1.3.23q
' Thomas F. Coffey 
School Committee
 
 
,1 *Richard J. Lane 51341
l*Michael H. Corcoran.
 
5045:458705Joseph Lee (P. S. A.)...
1 William S Kenny (P. S. A.   .45.1601 License
Yes 54.260
I No ..  30,775
I Majority tor 
license. ... 23,485
VOTE FOR MAYOR
.Ward 4 
Ward  
Ward 6
• Ward 7
i Ward 61
_
; I va 'urlo Pete' sTague I
669 1033 1137 209
1021 tt 647 230
hiS 1275 485, 4t9i
11.24 389 40
..... • •_!i,.!
sc3 9S3 1170 X
617. 571 24-,
409 475 24:.
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Labor Folk
Will Ask for
'Hour' House
Want Place for Soldiers and
Sailors to Meet RP!ntiecs
• and Sweethear ts.
DEC. 2, 21917
Orgaktzeti labor in this city will call
Upon Mayor-elect Peters to aid them,
as one of his first acts in office, in the
establishment In this city of a Boston
"hour" house, such as Is in operation in
Toledo, 0.. and where working girls may
gather, and also where roldiers and :
sailors may have a place to meet their
sisters, mothers and sweethearts who
live out of the city.
A committee made op nr sv”rnen labor'
representatives, which includes Miss!
Maude Foley of the Shirtwaist Workers'
Union, Miss Anna Bowen of the Cigar
Strippers' 'Union, Miss May Matthews of '
the Telephone Operators' Union. Walter
Mullen, secretary of the Boston Central •
Labor Union:. Edward F. MeGrady,
president of the Boston C. I.. 17., and
Miss Beatrice Vaughn of the News
I w, It "is' i 'Mon of Toledo, will wait .
upon Mayor-elect Peter is and put the
plan up to hint and demand a site for
the proposed doh.
Miss Vaughn has been in Boston for
several days furthering the plan for such
;? 7,9r a house in this city. She was instrumen-
tal ln securing the Toledo 'house which
hits pruved itself a success. She believes
that such a. house, conduated by 'working
girls and with none of the atmosphere
of restraint that is found in the 'average
hostess house in or near the national
army cantonnients, wfil be of great aid
In working out the soclelogical problem
for the working girls of :he city and
also, for the soldiers.
President MeGrad3- of the C. L. U.
„Teatly favors tito plan for such an
"hour" house .111 Boston and is bending
every effort to have his labor organi-
sation further it.
IMayor-Elect
n
r et .1 Hann.)
Public for Aid
Pledges Himself to Business Ad
ministration—Cites Impor-
tance of Winning War.
ri
Andrew J. Peters, mayor-elect, Issued
this statement today :
Now that mir city election Is settled I
wish to express through the press my
hearty appreciation of the suppoil which
1.1 received during the campaign and Of
I the personal efforts of all who took an
,acti‘c part in supporting my candidacy.
As it is impossible for me to er,:nmuni-
cate with all of those who had a share
in securing the victory, I hope that this
personal word of thanks for their efforts
may reach all to whom it is till,.
Credit to Press.
In expressing in'.' Particular thinks to
cc newspapers of Boston, which gave
• their direct support, I would not.
,•: 1,4)1. the influence of those newspa-
An.: Odell, while sharing the general
poa which wits
base I. advised their readers -that tile
object aimed at coul dbest be attained
by giving their support to another can-
didate.
I am Suit' that our press fully apprcei-
ates the difficult nature of the task
which the voters have entrusted to me;
I and I bespeak with confidence for my.
administration the support and 'the sym-
pathy with every sincere effort to do
the right thing which Is so nereasary for
the Success of any executive in these
difficult times.
Must Win War.
1 ripest now that I ant elei.:ted, asI
.ohAt;,olly reiterated ,.luring the cam-
' Paign. thilt I intend to make my ad-
1 ministration of the afire of mayor
I net her partisan. political. Ilcor per-
,sonal. The people of Boston have a
right to expect of nve a businesslike and
efficient administration of the affairs of
the city, and a wise and mmient use of
its fihanclal resources. I shall come
into office without having Made any
promises except those which I have
made publicly to the people.
The municipality, as Well as the th _
citizen, nu,st be wiling to keep
constantly before itself the supreme ne_
cessity of winning this war for liberty
and' democracy and or making all nec-
essary aaeritices for .that purpose: and
we must shape all our policies and our. 
activitiesto this end. Patriotism and
civic spirit must be fused into eno lit
order to meet with success the eco-
nomic, social and financial problems
which the next few years will bring
to us.
_172,
PETER'S, rtil S BY
9074; HAGAN, D. W.
LANE,MORIARTY
ELECTED TO THE
COUNCIL;FOR
SCHOOLS
CORCORAN
AND R. J. LANE
_1- A ,,
CURLEY RUNS SECOND,
• GALLI VAN IS THIRD,
TAO, °NEAL BURIED
Chairman Lee of the School
Commit* Loses Along
With Kenny.
CITY GOES LICENSE
BY USUAL MAJORITY
1 The Tague orgatilzatleeakteited tundse!,
and his campaign newered toe eaele
Nett he, elelneen Teem: attacked the
other, and many Tague men went to
Gallivan when t was seen that the,
Charlestown man had no chance.
There never was itny question of tl.e
result from the time when the first re-
turns came In, at 4 :13, at City Hall,
from ward 6..tienth end, and at e o'clock
the newsboys were crying "Peters elect-
ed."
Curley captured five wards, or one
mote than was allowed him by the Good
Government leader's' estimates published
In these columns yceterday. He carried
ward 2, East Ifeeton; wards 3 and 4, in
Charlestown: wail le Ms e!d 
eTaree.
many ward," and Werd 26, which is
John Lee's bailiwick in fArighton. The
warttstot allowed to Curley was 4, wl`ch
is Congressman Togue's, Paul it was 
the
only ward which the Charlestown eon-
gressman was expected' to win. but eves
that went against mm.
'Gahliyan caeeied every one of the
wards 'Which it was estimated would be
his-9, 10. 11 and 1$. His congressional
.district stood by him nobly, so far as
South Boston was concerned.
Where Republicans Scored. !
Peters's victory is due in large part, !
of course, to the Republican vote. He
won every Republican ward. 7, 8. 16, 19;
21, 23, 24 and 25, and the two som
etimes
doubtful wards I and 20. Gov. McC
all
In 191e, the presidential received
6,749 votes, but the:maximum 
Republi-
can vote test yesterday was prob
ably
somewhat under 30,000, duo to the 
large
nembet of absentees.
• Martin Ii. Lomasney failed t
o give
Peters anywhere near as many vot
es as
Mad been expected. Ward 6 gave 
Peters,
2M8; Curley, 953; Gallivan, 622, and
Tague, 66.
As for the vote by congressional di
e-
, tricts, the tables printed elsewhere 
show
that Curley captured Tague'e distr
ict
easily, Peters running second. and
carried Gaillvan'e by over 600, Peter*
running seconds But the 11th district-,
now felnitham'e, made up largely of t
er-
ritory-which sent Peters to C.oligress,
rendered a two-to-one vote for Peters
over Curley. \ "
Peters carried his home precinct. 8 of
ward et, thus: 'Peters 193, Curley let ç;ai-
hyatt Tague
I Curley's home precinct Is I, o
f eward
22. He lost it thus: Curie' 114i -
Peters
le:7, Guilty/4n 41, Tagne 7.
GnIllvan's home ereclnet is 4, of war
d
9. The vote there was: Gallivan 221, C
ur-
' iey le9, Peters 21, Tague 1.
Tagueat home precinct is 5, of ward 
4.
Ile ran second to the mayor, 
the. vote
being: Curley 136. Tague 92. Gdalivan
 37,
Peters 36. ,
Curley carried hie old home p
recinct.
7 of ward 12, in the Tamma
ny ward, as
was expected: 'curlor eee. Ga
llivan 64,
s Potere 36, 'fugue 0.
MAYOR ISSUES
VALEDICTORY
Says His Administration Has
Honored Him and Bone-
fitted the City.
--,- .
Fills Kama uno ,,4. it......... 
ICONGRATULATES'Tilt VIDYOR ' -- -- -- 'V"
.. .... •-•...--_-:::: i
his 
mayor ciirli-iy, ,,lien no realized ' .Planned to Celebrate
defeat, went to City Hall from 
 I
the hotel where he received the re-1 Curley Victory. 
1
turns. .i ; 
'9 I
In the mayoral PIMA 
,4!
assembled a number of the 
mayor's'
closest friends, ineluding Marks 
Angel.
the "junk ItInge;. City Counc
ilman
James A. Watson, Daniel J. 
McDonald.
and Alfred E. Wellington, 
Chairman,
Dillon of the park and recreati
on board,'
Public Work.s onmniissioner 
Murphy,,
Street Cebu .. iseloner Brennan 
and others
heads of departments end
For a few moments there dro
pped In the;
Rev. Fr. Flynn of EL 
Patrick's, who!
baptized all the mayor's 
children. for'
that was formerly the mayor'
s parish.
before he built his tine 
residence on
Jamalcaway.
WateOn Calls for Cheer!.
At 5:55 P. ,M. Councilman Wat
son.
ushering the mayor into the old 
alder-
mania chamber, where 
returns were
coming in. swung his bat, a
nd called
for "three cheers for Mayor 
Curley!"
The mayor, at that mom
ent. had
,fin1ly given up hope, and e
ntered the
chamber for the ptirpose readi
ng his
valedictory.
When the. cheers had /tub:tided, 
the
mayor began, in a voice slightly 
hoarse,
but still sonorous, and in a ma
nner ad-
mirably self-centalned said:
"I am very grateful to >au 
gentleman.
This has been a very Intereeting
. cam-
paign, and I am now about to 
read to
you a statement which 1 shal
t give to
the press." Then he read from 
a bit lei
paper In his hand the following:
"I have served four .yeare as 
mayor
with honor to myself and benefit 
to
the people and the city. They h
ave
:teen eventful and replete with a
ohieve-
ments. The city has received from 
me
honest effort, carnest,service and 
faith-
ful devotion to duty.
"I went into the office ag maSir 
with
clean linnds and eit clear otnigleience 
and
leave with clean gands and,a clear con-
science."
As he tinishisd be retraced hie 
stele
ihto the inner fooM nmid applause. As
lie was passing the threshold teecretey
Power headed over the retere
s m
Nvrtrd 6, Loinatmey's ward. The me or
smiled as he glanced at the figures 
.ind
remarked: "I knew what it. would be
before I got it."
During tile following 20 minutes he
!
wrote a telegram to Mayor-elect peters.'
chatted a lithe with 'P. Flynn, tithed
!several times over the 
telephone; 0011-
versed with a number for a moment dr
two each. and finally, et e:23 P. la.
donned lila raccoon fur coet and took
the elevator, followed by a final round
of cheers from th4iterowd who praised
the
out fret() the corrid foesirlo,4400 of
hand. I
Future Undeelded.
When asked 5: to his lannedia.te Plans
the mayor ap),,ar.'d to be a little unde-
cided. "I ought to have a little rest, a
few days at least," he said. When it
was suggested that he might go away
for ever Christmas, lie shook his head,
end coneluded: "I think I shall be in
tile office tomorrow. I have a good
man,, things to attend to."
Mayer Caetey sent the following tele-
gram to Andrew J. Peters'at 6:05 P. M.:
lion, Andrew J. Peters,
310 :-:luth street, Jamaica Plain,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Kindly accept my congratulations
upon your victory.
JAMES M. CURLEY.
GLOOM LTAK
BRASS BAND PLAYS DIRGE
Mayor Curley did uot appear at
the jubilation Mcctink arranged for
last night at Fanettil Hall, and the
meeting was dismissed when a mes-
sage was read from the mayor an-
flouncing that he conceded the elec-
tion of Mr. l'eters.
The Faneuil Hall meeting was to have
been the Llr fireworks celebration of the
inevowe out there was an ad-
vance gloom that kept the crowd as well
as the mayor away. At 5 o'clock. by
which time the returns were expected
to .begin to arrive. ;hero wan only a
! lt
patrolmen.
,handful of Curley supeerters In the hall,
Including 
a  p
police sergetn . and a squado
A brass band of 18 Pie e waa all "that
showed up to take the place of the 40-
Wee° band expected. The barairren
found a place its the'balcony and held a
rally during which every one of the 18
talked. Shortly after 5 John S. aCalltddY
declared that he would open the meet-
ing and that the first number on the
program wsuld be a selection by the
band. The bandmen w re le the midst
of their own rally and there was no
t-ioesiptdoc se to the chairman's call fori
Racks were finally set up and pipes
banked, after which the music started
with a flee-minute tuning up introduc-
tmee and then the music swelled forth.
The first selection was ca adaptation
from "The Mayor telect," but John
l:IttsitielapdS.ousa wrote it ''.:he Bride-Elect"i
Chairman Cassidy announced that the
mayor would join them a little later and
meantime some of the early election re-
turns would be read. The first hatch
was of 56, precincts and the whole 100 in
the audience leaned forward to hear the
news. an R169, Curley Sled." and
there was a slight commotion as the
Curley forces made ready to cheer. Then
the Peters total, 11,843, was announeed
and the commotion subsided, to be fol-
lowed by a heartless laugh when Tares
was credited with, M.
Time band couldn't cheer the audience
There was gloom throughout the hall.
 
 I
with music and menv of those whet!
seemed to lose int.erest in the figures1
from the voting tweet:lets opened up
their newspapers and eettled down to!
enjoy the funny pages while waiting for I
more dispatches from the front.
The band played "Where Do We Go i
,
from Here," and Chairman Cate'idy took !
It as a signal to start for so:nes:here.
leaving Thomas P. Iiiggins In charge of
the jubilee meeting. More returns wkre
is. discouraging as the first ones and as
they continued diseouragimig the:
moved toward the back of the haft
Acting Chairman Higgins continued to
read the bulletins as they were paaeed
UP to him, but he too boat lila courage
and eleenalled for more and livelier Music,
but the band leader mistook the cue and
played a dirge. 'Men there was a classi-
cal number and the party was.hecoming
more end more mournful when Chair-
man Cassidy cattle back, marche,j..
straight up to the platform and de-
clared that the mayor had sent him
Mayor. down as Special courier to announce that•
rm. Peter's election was conceded and'-,
there would be no more meeting.
"Here the Conquering Hero Comes"'
was held in reservo. dietributed and
. patty for a. crashing welcome to the'
mayor when he apiteured, but the leader,
, m) el. f‘oaladoedai t.iiititri,apanteflrutbei et abuascek,ttthowmunsi.ct
ur r n po
nt; 
of challenging, and 
Electiontercel by charges qf 
illegality in tha
TY ti nommissioner Seiberlirh. who appeared
at an early hour and 
took a position110.
allon or“Ifiii parr 'Of Vie to
ld Stibtrerieff111tfirtte trsfie
Vecr '10M -to"
Peters foreadir; who dem
anded ihat nr, ite 
In swing the election to Cu
r-
challenges be allowed u
nless they calm. Isy.
from residents of the w
ard. Martin Lomasney 
visited the hall due.,
The charge ,of illegal 
registration, trig the day and admonish
ed Seiberlieie!
made by the .Curley m
en, were coun- that he wanted the 
election run fairly.
ilWt 
inside the rail of the 
polling place, had
Cur ila ers Create Rim- 
a heated altercation w
ith Warden Kir-
Blacklist 
should be allowed. Sei
berlich declared
that anyone- had the 
right to challenge
a voter and that th
e challenges should
stand. Senator John I
. Fitzgerald de-
' 110L111Ced S
CVUVI ;411%7; afitien in 
taking
his position inside th
e raili where he
declared he ?Tad no 
right to be, but
Seiberlieh refused to le
ave the enclos-
ure.
Spotting City Emp
olyes.
tion—Mayor's
Stolen in Melee,
CITY EMPLOYES SPOTTED
Peters Workers Foil Attempts
to Intlmidnta Voters at
Blossom Street.
o
Election activities during t
he day
centred heavily in Martin
 LomasneY's
ward, where fights, arre
sts and
charges by Peters watche
rs that the
Curley faction was trying
 to Judi:I:il-
k:aim vilers through who
lesale chal-
lenges by imported challen
gers, were
the features, of the day: 
.
It is estimated that 500 vote
rs, many
Of them city employes, we
re challenged
by the Ctirley workers in
 five of the 11
precincts of ward 5, and tha
t about 300
of these challen,gen tonic plac
e in pre-
cinct 7, where the reserves w
ere caned
, out from police station 3.
1 Mayor Takes an Active Part.The presence of Election Cofnmlssion-
1 era Frank Seiberlich and 
John .1,
!Toomey at the polling pla
ce of pre-
' cinet 7, which was in 
the municipal
I ,
; building at 17 Blossom s
treet, seemed
to bear out the reported Cur
ley threat
that he intended to wage bitter war
 on
i Lornasney in the latter's h
ome ward.
iWhether or not the Peters m
en credited
the report that .the mayo
r intended to
;cause wholesale arrests an
d provide ma:
1 terial for an investigatio
n, they made
vigorous counter-attacks w
hich dtti not
I
i lose any of their ferv
or when the mayor
i himself appeared i
n the Blossom Street
I
i wardroom and too
k a leading part in
i the big drive to 
swing the ward in his
I fti-°;urrtri. oil reigned at 17 Blossom streetfrom the time of opening tire polls until
well after noon. at which tim
e the Cur-
ley faction, baffled by the los
s of their
challenging list, which the
 Loinasney
men regarded as the mayo
r's blacklist,
and which had dizappea
red during a me-
lee. withdrew.
Demanded Warden's R
emoval
' There was a delay 
of 10 minutes in
opening the polls, ascribed
 by the Peters
watchers to obstructioni
st tactics of
the Curley forces. It 
developed later
during the voting that 
Raymond Con-
nolly and Frank Chee
ver, two Roxbury
residents who were pres
ent to challenge
in behalf of the 
mayor, had demanded
the removal of 
Warden Benjamin N
n'irOein and the c
lerk, John A. me.
.•,.:.:.:,-..:r. e e,-,- ..e` 
rnifinveri
hut the Incident 
delayed opk,nimi.
nolly is of 26 Mt. 
Pleasant street and
Chewier lives at ef:
 Blue Hill avene,,
The presence of 
persons from outside,
th.ward. for sch a purpose
 caused n
stein as to whether 
the challenges
The Curley faction 
openly expr.,sse(l
their suspicion that ci
ty employes were
not loyal to the mayor 
and that those
who were not were in 
danger of losing
their jobs. As et- •ry challeng
e that stood
entailed the writing of t
he voter's name
and address on the ha
ck of his ballot,
the voters, particiularl
y those who were
in city employ, did no
t want them there.
and Senator Fitzgerald
 and 'Henry Gray
did all that they could 
to protect them.
the former denouncin
g the challenging
as "a deliberate att
empt to 'destroy the
secrecy Z,f .the Australia
n ballot."
There was pushing an
d scuffling on a
number of occasions
, and about 10
o'clock a free-for-al; 
fight started, dur-
ing which a file of rec
ords of the health
unit which is quartere
d there was over-
turned. Lt. McDevitt 
'arrived from the
Joy street station with 
an extra detail
of police, 'but by that
 time the uproar 
THANKS FOR RE-ELECTION
had subsided. Later 
Superintendent of Mic
hael II. Corcoran made this .1 tate-
Pollee Crowley visited th
e Blossom street I meet last night:
polling place, aS did Ca
pt. Fitzgerald of .. to express my deep apprecia-
division 3.
Later Connolly chal
lenged t: 
vot,.,. ,tion for the support which, has! re-elected
I wish
le,ignating him as "Jo
hn Mahoney:, .
ineias a member 'Of the Boston school
committee, and to assure those who have
Warden kirstein told t
he man that he
would have to write 
his name on his
thus exPressed their confidence in me
ballot, whereupon the 
man said: 
.,.my that I shall devote myself as earnestly
came Is not Mahon
ey." The warden 
and sincerely in the future, as I have in
then asked the polic
e to clear the ward- • 
.the past, to what I believe to be the real
, Interests of the public school s:retem of
room, and Robert 
Silverman stepped tip ithis city.
er allowed any question ofto the rail and s
econded the request.
This action caused 
a policeman to 
"I have nev 
threaten to eject hini, but th
e. lieutenant,, race
 or religion to influence me in, any
interposed and no one 
was ejected. ,I matter in
 the past, nor shall I allow any
Seiberlich Hit on the 
Jaw. 
1 such • question to influence me in the
I future. I hive been opposed to many of
There was more scu
ffling and jostling. the 1.‘olielea which have been in effectthe last few years governing the
and in the confesion 
some rine leaned) duri
ng
alohmasi.retlantortathleosnitof our public schools, and
el.er the rail and str
uck Commissioner
cies and to advocate the adoption of oth-
ated to oppose those poll-
not or would not ide
ntify the man whoiltiberlic
h on the jaw. Sieberlich 
-could
ers in. which I fully believe and in which
did it. remarking th
at the penalty forl b
elief I am jolne I 1;iy many in the school
system in whos men( and discretion
I have great co nee.
"I cannot clostk without a word of'
special thanks to the many women who,
"'That's what we're going to c
Ao," said
the commissioner. 1i4.-1/4
•••1 hat's all we want," was 
artin's
only comtnent. 
,
• 
' .11P
PETERS GRA7EFUL FOR '
THE VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Andrew OF. Pet, a issued the
 fol-
lowing statement last night 
after
miseioners arrived an
d remained for a l schoo
ls by being 
striking an election o
fficer is a years
imprisonment. A few 
minutes later
Seiberlich went out to
 breakfast and
Chairman Toomey of 
the election corn-
have shown their interest in the public
Leo Fitzpatrick, who
se vote had been 
registered and voting,
and I am proud to believe that many of
challenged early In the 
forenoon. had re 
: Aj them brivl
felt justified in casting their
votes to e, I shall do my best to allow
mained in the 
wardroom. and about
2 :45 o'clock he h
ad tome trouble with that I deserve their eonflde
nee."
connolly. Whether a 
smouldering grudge
found expression in a
 blow at the Curley
challenger or whether 
he coolly snatched
the challenging lis
t from the Itoxbdry
man's hands experts
 on political activl-
Bra differ. Conn
olly and Fitzpatrick
went down, police
men who had tried to
separate them accom
panying them.
Challenge List D
isappears.
When the fighters 
had been separated
and pulled off the 
floor the list of voters
to be challenged 
had disappeared. Con-
nolly and Fitzpat
rick were taken to the
patrol 'box on the 
corner and thence to
the Joy street 
station, where friendly
bands of rival politi
cal henchmen were
quick to furnish b
ail.
The wholesale cha
llenging, ' however.
Ib'l TrehnIlatihne-hnd receirL
a,,rs ttahg:leirsitisi
'teeeoeea. -
der of the day'passed very
for an occasional bit of repar
tee, :melt,
as when nobert Silverman, a I
tc,,publi-
cad working for the eleetion o
f Peters,.
Orel by
his opponents:
,‘`I need not say that I ant gr
ati-
fied by the results of the electi
on,
even though it has been expecte
d. I
deeply appreciate the confiden
ce
which the voters of Boston h
ave
placed in me, and am ;Aye to t
he
groat rosponsibilities I am to its-1
sume. The result is all the mo
re
pleasing as the support which I r
e-I
ceived has come from all quarte
rs
of our city.
'I wish to thank all those who
have so unselfishly 'helped me in
eempaig-n, especially ant I deeply
touched by the returns from, my
home district."DEC 1 11'11';
CORCORAN EXPRESSES HIS
•il-K/2 4 t_t/.1z -
Mayor Carries the TazuP and Galli-
van Districts But Loses His
Home Precinct 3 to 1.
VOTE. FOR MAYOR
Andrew J• Peters (C• G. A.) .. VP la • tl
Jame!. M. Curley.. — — —
James A. Gallivan. — — — —
Peter F. Tagne. —
Jams Oneal.... 
— •04.0 6,004“.“,te,
Peters' plurality. — — —
ap•0•4 4, 6...1 00C100
CITY ELEITION IN 1914.
James M. Cadet.... — ... 43,267
ThomasJ. Kenny 37,522
Curley's majority. — .5740
• ..37,924
• —28,850
• ...19,415
— 
1,694
.. 345
.9,074
CITY COUNCIL.
*Daniel W. Lane (G. G. A.)... 
*James T. Moriarty, .. . — .......
*Henry E. Hagan (G, C. A.) — — 
John J. Cassidy. .. _
Alfred E. Wellington.., ,
Albert Hurwitz (G. G. AO
Joseph J. Leonard. — 
Patrick B. Carr,..
Thomas F. Coffey.. — • _
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
*Richfircl J. Lane 
*Michael H. Corcoran.............. 
Joseph Lee (P. S. A.) ...
William S. Kenny (P. S. A.) 
 
.
LICENSEbm L,
Majority for license 
I.WENSE VOTE IN 1916.
Yes 53,417
No 
 30,32-S
Majority for License...23,089
36,835
34,321
31,708
28,113
26,374
26,329
21,684
13,238
11,719
51,341
50,885
45,470
45,160
54,260
30,775
23,485
0
I.
8
7,.;
. Andrew J. Peters was elected mayor of Boston yesterday bytoLI
a plurality of 9074 votes over his nearest competitor, Mayor Cur-
ley. It was a triumph for good government, as well for the Good 41
Government Association. The new mayor's four-year term will T.::
begin on the first Monday in February next.
By the election of Iiagan and D. W. Lane to the city council
the Good Government control of that body is retained. Moriarty i
was the only one of the nine candidates for the council to be
elected without the G. G. A. indorsement. For the first time since
the new charter went into effect, both the exe6aive and he major- f,
ity ot the cotir.',:; in harmony. 74 it
The only fly in the ointment is the taiiure u:
elation to elect its candidates, Lee and Kenny.. Chairman Lee's defeat
- ,
The introduction by at least, two °'
these oEliehdo of tht• raeist and religious
hISUO will not be soon forgotten,
last night analysts of the returns
agreed that the extraordinary eutpotrr-
Ing of the "stay-at-home" vote was the
hest•explanation of the running up of
the total ballots cast to over SS,Goe, or
more than F(AS.) sen,e tho third cast In
the Curley-Kenny fight of or YeAts
ago, despite tho fact that Home 7000 i
voters yesterday were unable to vote
because of being In the serylce of Uncle
Sate.
The falling off of Mayor Curley's vote ,
from the 43,240 he received four years
ago to 28,550, or a loss of 11,390, fur- I
Wailes annum, !%ft,o.i,tion of how tar
. his star has descended in the p0iltl.;;;.!
horizon, and puts him out of the run-
ning for the United States Senate utxt
fall.
The defeat of Curley and Curleyiont
has been a foregone conclusion, and the
only possible doubt had been whether
Congressman Gallivan or Ardrew J.
, Peters would ha this 'candidate to ad-
tnitister She 1 1(110c:tout blow. The eon-
gressman made a splendid fight. and the
big vote he rolled up demonstrates Ids
popularity.
Against hint .CUriey lsorts last night,
raised exceedingly hiRer cries and
threats of vengeance, bt}t, such threats
Cr' futile when the size nf his vote is
considered.
Tague Men Went to Gallivan.
Congressman T.Igue's vote would have
been much larger buf for the boom elven
to Gallivan by the support of John F. I
Fitzgerald and a considerable part of
the Jewish element, headed by Slinert!
Swig. who bitterly t °tented Curley's
high-handed act In removing the city
funds futon the Tremont Trust Company,
of which Swig is rice-president, at.,1
cordially remembered Catilvares light
against the anti-immigration bakl:;
The mayor estimated that the support
given Gallivan by the Post Would raise
the latter's voti by 12,000, but under-
estimated the force of his own boomerang -
In vilifying the press.
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.W T TW ran"But for the k injustiee done toLtJ OUT W" JAIL ; n , who officer the
TO VOTE, HE SAYSDEG-, 9.1T1/
Man from Charles Street Da
Asserts He Was Told
to Back Curley.
i NOW HE'S LOCKED UP AGAIN
A story of pOlitleal Scheming
which, if found to be true, may lead
to revelations of ballot juggling in-
volving- minor Crlrainals In :be
county penal institutions, was un-
folded in the Charlestown poli 1.P
court yesterday when Joseph Cam- '
eron, 49 years old, of 15 Harvard
square, Charlestown, told Judge Sat-
irvan that 'after serving but a wes1-
of a 30-day sentence in the Cheri( =-
street jail, he was released Mond:
night with the injunction that he ss
home and Caitt his vote for Ma it
Curley Tuesday.
• Cameron was arrested Monday nigl,t
!Charlestowe for drunkenness. He s
! arrigned in the Charlestown pollee coin-
' seeterday. When his name W5 rc,i'.
Judge Sullivan asked him if he was not
the same Joseph Cameron who on Dee.
11 had been sentenced to serve a sen-
tence o 0 days at the Charles Wee
jail for drunkenness by the same coin
• Cameron admitted he was the earn •
man, and in explanation of his appo: •
once in court unfolded the story of 111,
release from jail Monday night. Ile
had a release card signed by David Ft.
i Shaw, penal commissioner for the. city
of Boston,
He declared that at ft o'clock Monday
night he was in his cell with no thouel,r
of being released, when one of the jail
guards came to the cell door and, with-
out any request on the part cf Cam-
eron, asked him how he would like to
go home.
Cameron said he told the jailer he
would be pleased to gt, home, and
then asked if he voted. Cameron rie-
swered in the affirmative and declared
he was then told to go home and "to-
morrow vote for Curley." He declared
that he was then released from his cell
and the release card given hlm.
went out and got drunk.
Keliher's ingenious Defence.
Shei:ff John A. Neither said last even-
ing regarding Cameron's release:
"The charge that Cameron was re-
leased from Charles street Jell 1— a
guard upon a promise to vote for Mal:“:
Curley Is ridiculous. That It should be
made without 'investigation by those
reaponalble for it is surprising to say
the least. •
"I have thoroughly Investigated the
circumstances attending Cameron's re-
lease. I find that the usual number of
unfortunates were released upon parole
Monday upon an order from the penal
Institutions commissioner. These re-
leases average seven or eight a Wet'll
Around Christmas time this number in-
creases and on Monday some 14 were
granted parole. 'Cameron was among
them_
ornsts:
of release, and to charge that a guare
unlawfully liberated a prisoner upon
any condition Is charging him with a
serious violation of law.
Charles street jail [ would dismiss
Dreposterous charge without. eotnnicut.-
TAGUE CONGRATULATES
MAYOR-ELECT PETERS
Congressman Tague sent the ful-
loming telegram to lio4a. Andrew J.
Peters last night:
"I congratulate you on your splen-
did victory and wish you every suc-
cess in your administration as mayor
of Boston."
tr_. 
JOHN J. CASSI
t
DY' 'WANKS
FRIENDS AND OPPONENTS
John J. Cassidy, defeated candi-
date Air the council said last even-
ing:
"I want to thank my maul
friends for the general!!! and loyal
support they accorded me. I am
grateful for the courteous and clews
campaign of both my friends an
opponents. I shall alnays be hopj
ful. I congratulate the winners nil
wish them all success." -
- /g
MRS. PETERS IS
MUCH PLEASED,
; -t- - - —
Will Help in Every Possible Way
to Make City Government ,
the Best Ever.
NEVER DOUBTED THE RESULT
am Very happy and proud that
Mr. Peters has been chosen by the
people of Boston as their mayor. I
shall t:y to help him In every possi-
ble way to make the city government
the best that Boston has ever had,"
said ;;VIrt,',. Andrew J. Peters, on re-
ceiviug definite news that her hilt-
band had %been elected mayor of Bos-
ton.
"whtn were you first certain that the
election had gone as you hoped?" she
was asked.
Knew It from the Very First.
"From the very first—when the very
first returns came in. In fact. I was
sure of it all through the campaign. I'm
perfectly, delighted, and I believe that
1 he'll give the oity a splendid adinlnis-
tration."
' Mrs. Peters spent election day •In a
mantle,- that indicated that the Peters
admitasiration will occupy a central
position in her thoughts and be the
object of her active personal Interest.
laarly In the afternoon she left her
home. 310 South atrest. Janutica Plain.
and joined her husband at his office,
906 Exchange bonding, 63 State street,
where she received nqurns by telephone.
At about 6:45 P. M. Mr. and Mrs. Peters
left the office for Voutigi's Hotel, where
they dined in a private dining room on
the patter floor. About 9 o'clock, when
the mayor-elect had an engagement to
7r. to the City Club to receive the con-
s,
yeters left for home.
r A CANTIWI"U. Ca• LA
CITY COUNCIL
Much Expected of Administra-!
tion Where Executive and
Body Are in Accord.
LANE HIGH MAN AT POLLS.
By the re-election of Henry E.
Hagan and the election of Daniel W.
Lane to the city council, the Good
Government. Association preserves:
its baiac_te- of power. Of the nine:
nleMberS, Councilmen Attridge, Col-
lins, Hagan, Lane and Storrow can
be depended on to stand for good
government, and to be joined on oc-
casion by Councilman Ford.
Much Is expected of the city govern-
ment for 1918, because it Will be the
first time since th3 adoption of the
new charter that the exeeutive and the
majority of the council have been in
accord.
Labor Lea.eier Moriarty, the third
member of the council elected yester-
day, Is a doubtful element, but has
displayed ability.
Daniel W. Lane was high man. He re-
ceived ihe Itepublican s.,ote SS well
as that of the independents, and of
many Democrgts who voted for hint
when he ran for Congeess.
Councilman Hagan ran below Moriar-
ty, hut NA ell above Cassidy, who met de-feat for the second tiani.
Councilman Wellington retires afterbut a single year In the council. Ills
name appeared first on the ballot andhe haa been very friendly with Lai
mayor lately, and indeed was generally
credited with being on the mayor's
"slate," which also included Cassidy andMer1arty.
Hurwitz, the defeated (1. G. A. can-didate, ran sixth, but was less than 200
votes behind Wellington. Hurwitz was
nearly,- 6000 votes 'ahead of 'Asmara,
who expected to gef the G. G. A. in-defilement, and for whom some of theG. G. A. voters marked a cross despitethe stvtieh to Hurwitz.
Wellington carried both the East Bos-ton wards as tOp man, but In no Otherward came within the charmed circle ofthe three.
lomariney's directions as to how ward5 should vote resulted in Ilagan, Mori-arty asil Wellington finishing in the'order mimed: Cassidy, who was sup-posed to get his share as one of thewas left out in the cold. It was4:1,11 lines for so popular an Ells
A:Owlet! Cart'sname was-last on theIndloer it was Torn Coffey, lieu elevatorman. wile, trailed the ',recession.
G. G. A. GRATIFIED OVERI PLURALITY FOR PETERS'
The Good Government Associa-1(Ion issued this stateinent: „
"The Good 
.Government Assecla-!(Ion expected Peters to win, but the!she of the victory ols gratifying. i! "The Good Governmer‘it, Asso0i5-1lion wishes to thank its 
sypporterstthroughout the city for tloiri,loyalland efficient work. We are certain!
nho, in the next four years, willmake a real city for the people."
r 
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New Administrators of This
City's Municipal Affairs
ELECTED MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON CITY COUNCIL
iPhotograph by Marceau.,
Henry E. Hagan.
'On nums FOR
PETERS TO CIVE
Some of Present DoO-artment
Heads. However. Will Prob-
ably Not Be Disturbed.
CORPORATION COUNSEL BEST'
In case the election of it new
mayor, it tht:
of departments to offer to resign, in
advance of .the expiration of theiri
terms, but some of the present heads
say they ha n' 110 intention of offer-
(Photograph by Chickering.1
Daniel W. Lane.
..tr resignations, and it. is prob-
that some at least will not be
disturbed. As for the rank and file,
they are protected by the civil see-
dre law. The mayor Ur, the sole
power of aptxtintment of heads of
,lepartments, subject to confirmation
the civil service commision, 'and
,,f removal, but must v:i.i.ten rea-
sons.
According to an interview With former
orperation Cvnsel John A. Sullivan,
printed at the thpe of the finance corn-
niission's revelations concerning the
Inayor in the bonding inVestigation
Mayor Curley tentatively offered Mr.
sullivan the position of either city
auditor or city treasurer four years ago,
but. consideration of the offer was de-
clined, in view of the long service of
Auditor J. Alfred Mitchell, who entered
City Hall in 1875 and has held his pres-,
ent position since 1904, and of Treasurer
Charles H. Slattenys who has been in
office since 1006.
;la; Tnr:t
Ai: teruis arc fur four years, unless
etherwisa expressly provided for.
Mitchcil'a salary is $6001 and lila
term expires Mc.v 1. 110 oleo has a sal-
ary of $700 as secretary' of the sinking
fund commission anti a third salary as;
county auditor of $800.
Mr. Slattery's salary as treasurer of
the eitY is $6000 and he also enjoys two
other salaries, one as treasurer of tiie.
stri.ii;ig fund conitoiss'— of $200 SlId
tho third as count;, tivasurer of $800.
Ills Wm expires, May 1.
The outgoing mayor's personal staff '
does not stay on the order of their '
ing, of course, as 'the ikticoessor in the
mayoralty naturally prefers to be sur-
rounded with Men of his personal
The present mayor's staff he made
up of Charles 0. Power. salary $2700;
ttdward J. Slattery, assistant secretary,
$1100; Standish Wilk-ox, editor City Rec-
ord. salary $2000; Joseph F Nfollyn: chief
clerk. salary 52900; limner& S. earven.!
burget commissioner, salary $3500, and'
ava, clerks and stenographers. ranging
f!. oAt $900 to $1800 in salaries; a chauf-
feur at $1600 and two telephone oper-
atOrs one at $800 and the other at
besides_ John M. Casey, chief of the
censing dlvisloO, salary 22100, who has
been in the sendee since 1504 and sue-
lnnek rnasnt
cessfully steered char of plinks.
. _ •
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'John ri, Dillon, chairmati of the pa.al-e
Ki td Mui ratite: beseq. salary $60.00:
Congressman Peter F. Tague has as-
aerted. and Mayor Curley has refused
to deny, that Chairman Dillon has been
or is about to be removed. .. •
Biggest .Plum on the Tree.'
Thec,-; is unether department which is
still headlesa since Mayor Curie.. swung
the axe on Corporation Counsel John A.
Sullivan. The salary is $9000, and this
le the biggest plum of all. This depart-
ment has 11 subordinates, with salaries
ranging from $2000 to $0000.
There are seven principal assessors.
The Sainry of the chairman is $4500, of
'115 ' secretary $12.00. and of the others
11000. The prwent board has been sub-
let., to criticism, and tile present ,
, illa yur has :Mewed three to centime. in i
'office as "Ining.•overs,' although their •
terms expired in 1et0 and the terms of
all others except Wililant H. Cuddy ex- '
pire next year, so t hat there is op- ,
nortuttity for a complete reorganization;
hure.
There are 50 first assistant assessors,
salary. MOO, appointed front the civil .
service list by the principal assessors
subject to the approval of the mayor
far uti Indeterminate Period and 50 sec-
ond aSsistant assessors appointed annu-
ally withqut reference to the civil serv-
ice for 10 days at .$5 per day. • -
Bellaire; Commissioner Patrick •
.,1 ,rare': .ettary Is $5000, apd he haa
eight s .1rervIRors and-clerks:at salaries;
relight r from $20110 to $2$00 and a board
of examiners at $1000.
' The election commissioners' salaries
range from $3500 to $1000 for Chairman
,John J. Toomey, whose term expires
next year.. Commissioner Melancthon/
W. Burlen's term ends in leis. 1edwa.c.1
P. Murphy's' in 1920 and Prank Selber-
lich's in 1921.
Grady's Term Expires Next Year.
Fire t'oirnnissioner Grady's salary is
$5000. Ills term expires next year.
Superintendent of Markets Patrick H.
Graham draws a salary of $3000 and his
term expires next year.
. Penal lnstitutiens CommissionittiDavid
B. Shaw's salary is 0000 and his term
expires next year.
Superintendent of Printing William J.
Casey's salary is $1000 and his term ex-
pires next year.
Superintendent of Public Buildings
Fred J. Kneeland's 'salary Ia 3600 and.
his term expires in 1900.
Public. Works CominiSsloner Edward
F. Murphy's salary is $9000 and Ids term
expires in 1919.
The salary nr Chairman John H. Dunn
of the street commission is $1500 and ithi,
term expires next year. The salary of
the others Is $4000 each. Frank Good.
win's term expires in- 1919 and Frank .1.
Brennan's in 1920. .•
Three of the five members of the tran-
sit board are appointed by the mayor,
salaries $5000 each, and the terms of the
: present board gxplre July 1. Whether.
• the life of the commisaion is extended
depends on the Legislature.
City Collector John' J. Curley's salary
Is 85000 and his tetin expires next year.
Hole the mayor's brothel.
The positions mentioned are nearly all
of the more important salaried ones.
There are many unpaid boards, such as
the irt commission, city planning board.
library trustees, trustees of hospitals,
and also other paid officials.
7
NEW MEMBERS OF SCHOOL
1.11114.11111MII 
SCHOOL BOARD RESULT
FURNISHED A SURPRISE
The defeat' of both Chairman Joseph
Lee and S. Kenny, the Pehlie
School Association candidates for school
atommittee, was not expected, - although
there had been forebodings that one at
least would fall by the wayside. The
women's registration broke all recotills
this year, even that year away back
in the 80s, when the "little Red School-
house" agitation rolled up Such a tre-
-
mendous total, but this year the wom-
en's vote was split as never before.
Catholic women who in days agone
were opposed tli suffrage as unwomanly,
registered this t','ear inSunheard of num-
bers; While iarge humbers of club WO.;
men and society• -women wile In other
,yea,:a,fortned a mainstay for the 1'. S.
'A. were imimorevLed in many maitere, re-
lating to War this year which drew
their attention away.
Until the election offieiala separaii‘tIme
men's and WIMIC11.6 vote it will be ini-
! possible to give any analysis.
' Above all, it was a straight-out (:011-
lest. this year between two tickets. Other
candidatka had been Prevailed olt to
withdraw. Mr. Corcoran was formerly
a member of the posptint tee, anti
'brIngs the weight of his experiew e.
Richard J. Lane.
••••..
t.,
GALLIVAN'S TIME TOO
SHORT. SAYS FITZGERAED;
John P. Fitzgerald, 'who ramported !
Gallivan in the campaign, Iasi. night.,
issued this statement :
"Mr. Gallivan made a remarkable!
fight and if he had a few days longer
woldd have 'gone over the top •
"He started his campaign late and i
was without an organization in any ,
of the wards, while MV. Curiey and !
Mr. Peters had the benefit of die j
Democratic and itepublican oegani-1
zillions, and to ac,omplish what he!
did in such a short some of time
was exiraordinary. He is a great,
campaigner and I en,ioyed every flit).!
mem, under his leadet ship, and what
is best of all he is it great loser. '
"I congratulate Mr. Peters Muff
wish him a most succesd'ul
istration."
MAYOR ISSUES
VALEDICTORY
Sail's His Adininistration Has
Honored Him and Bene-
• 
fitted the City.
CONGRATULATES THE VICTOR
Mayor Curley, when he realized
his defeat, went to City Hall from
the hotel where he received the re-
turns.
In the mayoral suite of rooms were
_assembled a number of tke mayor's
closest friiliea—i-oaleattraca Angel,
the "junk king"; City CouncITiiir
James A. Watson, Daniel J. McDonald
and Alfred E. Wellington, Chairman
Dillon of the park and recreation board,
Public Works Commissioner Murphy,
Street Commissioner Brennan and other
heads oe departments and politicians.
For a few moments there dropped in the
Rev. Fr. Flynn of St. Patrick's, who
j baptized all the mayoe's children, for
that was formerly the mayor's parish,
before he built his fine residence on
J maleaway.
Watson Calle for Cheers.
At. 6:55 P. M. Councilman Watson,
ushering the mayor into the old &Mer-
maid() chamber, where returns were
coming In. swung his hat, and called
for "three cheers for Mayor CuriOY:" j
The mayor, at that moment, had
finally given up hope, and entered the
chamber for the purpose of reading his,
valedictory.
When the cheers had subsided, the
mayor began, in a voice slightly hoarse,
l
but still sonorous, and in a manner ad-
mirably self-contained maid:
"1 am very grateful to you gentlemen.
This has been a very Interesting cam- ;
paire, and I am now about to read to
ycu a statement which I shall give to
the press." Then he read from a bit of
niter in his hand the following:
have served four years tie mayor
tith honor to myself and benefit to
tie people and the city. They have;
:en eventful and replete with achieve-
merits. The city has received from me
honest effort, earnest service and faith-
ful devotion to duty.
"f went into the office as mayor with
clean hands and a clear conscience and
leave with clean hands and a clear con-
science."
As he finished he retraced his steps
into the inner room amid applause. As
lie was paesing the threshold Secretary
Power handed over the returns from
ward 1, Lomasney's ward. The mayor
, smiled as he glanced at the figures and
I remarked. "I knew what it would be
before I get It."
-During the following 5) minutes 1)e
wrote it telegram to Mayor-elect Peters.
chatted a litle with F. Flynn, talked
several times over the telephone, •con-
versed with a number for a moment or
two each, and finally, at 6:23 l', M.,
donned his raccoon fur coat and took
the elevator, followed by a final round
of cheers from He crowd who pressed
out Into the corridor for a final shake of
the hand.
Future Undecided.
When asked as to his immediate plans
the mayor appeared to be a little unde-
cided. "I might to hIL,E, a little rest, a
few days at least." iie said. When It
suggested that he might go away
for over Carltee-oe ie] hia head,
and concluded: "I think I emu' ho ie
the office tomorrow. have a good
i'7/(14/4 04-'e-
many things to attend to."
Mayor curio, sent tho following tale-grata to Andrew J. Peters at 6:05 P. M.:i Hon. Andrew J. Peters,
310 South Street, Jamaica Plain,
Burden-a afaneeelmeet ts.Kindly aCcept my congratulationsupon your victory.
JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor.
GLOOM TAKES
MAYOR'S PLACE
His Faneuil Hall at Meeting
Planned to Celebrate
Curley Victory.
BRASS BAND PLAYS DIRGE
- (f f7
up to him -bat he too lost his courage
end signalled for more and livelier natsic,
out the band leader mistook the cue and
played a dirge. Then there was a class:-
cal number and the party was becoming
mord and more mournful when Chair-
ete.e c.e,„iddy eprIlA back, marched
straight up ha the platform aid de-
clared that the mayor had sent him
•dowu as special courier to aenounce that
Mr. Peter's election was conceded and
there would be no more rneetieg.
"Here the Conquering Hero Comes"
a as held in rtSV1- VC, distributed and ;
:e,ady for a crashing welcome ta the
:naper when he unpeere:t, but the leader
folded tt, up and put it back in the music
,se a little later because there wasn't
ey hero.
......._i
i Mayor Curley did not appear at
the jubilation meeting arranged for
last night at Faneuil Hall, and the
meeting was dismissed whon a mes-
sage Was read from Hie Mayor nu-
flouncing that he conceded the elec-
tion of Mr. Peters.
The Faneull Hall meeting was to haveleen the big fireworks celebration of the
mayor's victory, but there was an ad-
vance gloom that kept the crowd as well
as the mayor away. At 6 o'clock. by
which time the returns were expected
in begin to arrive, there was only a
; heedful of Curley emmorters in the hall.i including a ponce sergeant and a aq 40.44 of patrolmen.
I A brass band of If pie.-es was all that
I showed up to take the place of the 40-
piece band expected. The 'headmen
found a place In the balcony and held ai rally during which every one of the ittalked. Shortly after 6 John J. Casisidy
declared that he would open the meet-
I ing and that the first number on theprogram would he a selection by theband. The bandmen were In the midst
of their own rally and there was no
response to the chairman's call for
music.
Racks were finally set up and pipes
i banked, after which the music etataed
With a five-minute tuning up Introduc-
tory and then the music swelled forth.
The first selection was an adaptation
,trom "The Mayor-leleet." but John
Philip Sousa wrote it "The Bride-Elea"
instead.
'Chairman Cassidy announced that the;
mayor would join them a little later and;
' meantime some of the early election re-;
terns would be read. The first batch
wa.; of 66 precincts and the whole 100 in
the audience leaned forward to hear the
news. ••tiallIIN an 6060, Curley 6131." and '
there was a slight commotion as the
Curley forces made ready to cheer. Then
the Peters total, Hada, was announced
rind the commotion subsided, to be fol-
lowed by a heartiese laugh when Tague
was credited with 309.
There was gloom throughout the hall.
The band couldn't cheer the audience
with music and many of those who; seemed to lose interest in the figures
I from the voting precincts opened upI their newepavre and settled down to
enjoy the funny pages while waiting for
more dispatches from the front.
The beryl played "Where Do We Go
from Here," and Chairman Cassidy took
at as is signal to mart for somewhere.
, leaving Thomas P. Iliggine in charge' of1 the jubilee meeting. More returns wore
as discouraging es the first ones and as
they continued dimemiraging the crowd
moved toward the back of the hall.
-tette= ‘'halrman Higgins continaed te
valid the Duiieih,.,, a:.; they se.e.e. i...7...zzc,'...
BAKER BLOCKS
CURLEY'S PLAN
Drafted Men May Not Partici-
pate in Election Today,
Department Rules.
WOU-LD BREAK UP TRAINING
Transportation Problem Is Also
Serious, Says War
Secretary.
ilERALT-3frUftWATABUREAU,1
WASIIINGT0N, Dec. 17. 5
The war department has declined to
sanction the leave of Boston soldiers
quartered at Camp Devens to enable
them to vote in the Boston elections
tomorrow and attend a celebration
thereafter.
Mayor Curley had made a request urg-
ing that the secretary of war approve
furloughs for all men who wiehed to
vote In the city elections. In tabing this
action, it. was stated today, the war de-
partment was adhering strictly to a
general policy of forbidding excessive
furlough at any of the camps or oalit.013-
meats.
Wanted Soldiers to Vote.
The war department today made pub-
lic the following correspondence on the
subject. Mayor James M. Curley wrote
to Secretary Baker on Dec. 11 urging
that the troops be permitted "to exer-
cise their sacred right ot citizenship"
and quoting Ilrig.-Cer.. William Weigea
temporarily eommamling at the camp,
6-gAt..7 Dee 1 
•
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'' lIE CAMPAIGN TN or all ways. It is to be 
regretted'
that, through the attempt of our
.
Boston Jooks towards The Asiatic .contemporary, the Post,
 to make his
sun. In Andrew .1. Peters ft elects success a feature of journalistic en"
civan-winded, aggressive and pee- terprise of the 
Stanley's lending Lie-
lie spirited man of affairs who will ingstone order, Mr. 
Gallivan became
give Boston, we have every reason Possessed of the notio
n that he
te believe, the beet administration mlght be the real 
winner. This
In its recent history. And he comes compelled the Heraid 
and Jour-,
a time when our civic concerns eial to depart from its list
ini
have sunk to their lowest level, with conservative metho
ds in order to
shamelessness and brutality and ar- make absolutely cl
ear to the pub-,
rogance stalking in high places. This pie that it was Peters and
 not
-4ou1d be no time to speak unkindly Gallivan who' could and wo
uld defeat
of the retiring mayor, °eon if it had ,Curley. Now that the battle 
is over,
been our practice to do so. It suffices Mr. Gallivan is happy. He has Pere
to say that the Augean stables were formed a service for his 
native city
never in greater need of cleansing of the first Importance, and one
 that
than was our own School street when its substantial citizens will 
never
-the voters otarted out on that task forget. And in his cause 
former
at six o'clock yesterday morning. Mayor Fitzgerald found opportu
nity
They polled a, total of unprece- to show his real regard for 
Boston
dented proportione considering the and his rising standards 
of civic re-
thousands of our citizens, id mill-isponsibility. 
Here is a lame, responsibility rest-
-
 
eee-te es, e, e W me becona In importance as a
 mete. ing on afr. Sullivan. His assoc
iates,
i 
had brit four years ago when people
were at home; hut instead, the vote
actually, nears 90,000. Here is tin,
first evidence of the people's enthu-
siasm for the task that awaited
them. And they went down the line.
The Republicans of Boston, disre-
garding Peters:s Democratic affilia-
tions, came aetoss for hint in un-
broken ranks. Herman Hormel,
president of the Republican city com-
mittee?, has been tireless In hie cf-
forts. Former Mayor Curtis .proved
e valiant strategist of the Peters
pause. Charles H. Innese g Repub-
lican leader of acknowledg0 prow-•
ass, showed his hand In the sensa-
tional majorities recorded in pie
einette where his influence count:
Charming Cox, speaker of the House,
presided at peters rallies. The four
Republican state senators front Bos-
ton, and nearly all the Republican
repreeentatives, took off their coats,
for Peters, 'disregard of all partee
Ran considerations. In far', the manr
who afraid of Peters because
he was a Democrat has been pretty,
well laughed out of court by the up-
rising of the moral sense of the com-
munity. Peters readily obtained the
Republican strength, just as the Her-
ald steadily insisted that he woeld.
The Good Government Association's
endorsement is nearly equivalent MI
this city to a Republican nomination:,
without that endorsement no Repub
-
lican, like Daniel W. Lane, happily
elected to the council, woeld hav
e
a "look-in." And the Republic
ans
know this. The G. G. A. Is their only
bridge to success.
Bat Democratic reinforcements
were not slow arriving on the field.
Democrats eumbering thousands felt
th m e disgrace to the and their
 party
re' the eudacious methcde that 
have
veva iled, and they started out to do
eieetitine. these, and en
:Herl to the larg st 
credit, le „t ames I
A.' Gallivan, a conetressm
n.n 'of vigaa
and capacity, who knew 
exactly what
the eituation here was 
and decided
tee riZr.C.17.; tin! meet
.
way ,Ild that which would 
contribute!
most surely to Mr. Curley's 
defeat- 1
This was the main thing; the 
selec-
tion of his successor quite sec
ondary.
Now let the tumult and the sh
out- i
ing die.
THE SCHOOL BOARD 's
What the late John E. Fitzg
erald
characterized as "Inverted Kn
ow-
nothinglam" carried the school e
lec-
tions yesterday. The succe
ss of
Michael H. Corcoran and Richard 
J.
Lane leaves the balance of 
power
in the hands of Michael H. Sullivan
,
eleeted last year with the meri
ted
endorsement, as we believe, of 
the
Public School Association. He 
can
doubtless name the next supe
rin-
tendent of schools. Dr. Dyer, 
whose
term soon expires, is not a candid
ate
for re-election.
earred from voting. Everybody said in the result was Martin leomasne
Y, Mies Curtis and Mr. Abrahams, would
S0,000 would be the limit, just as it be ready to go w
ith him in the melee-
Bon of any competent educator. In
justice to his new associates, it is
fair to wait till they have a chance
to show their present purposes
.
Corcoran. is a well-meaning man o
f
undoubted integrity, and in spite of
some infirmities of disposition might
make a good committeeman, Pro-
vided, of course, that the com-
munity aspires to no intellectual or
, educational progress.
The retiring mayor gave his en-
thusiastic endorsement to the Cor-
I coran and Lane candidacies, and in
Itheir success may extract one crumb
of comfort. How much it develops
I into of advantage to the type of poli-
tics which he represents all depends
upon the possessor of the balance of
power, who is ;Jr. Sullivan, up to
date the quietest member of the pres-
ent boa, '.
Q. G. ,K.T1n,ECTIOT4T
an adherent of the old school, 
but
with a positive genius for pol
itical
leadership and a liking, above 
all
else, to see things conducted squae
ely
and decently. He did not orig
inally •
like the Peters nomination; he woul
d
have preferred an of a number 
of
other candidates, but when conf
ront-
ed with a condition and not a theo
ry,
14 applied himself to it with 
his
usual vigor and straightforwardne
ss.
When the vote from the new 
ward
five came tripping iii last night, 
It
showed that the wise old elahatena
.1
had last none of his strange potency.,
James Donoven's voice rang out in
the returns from the South end, and
John R. Murphy's in Charlestown.
The line of Democrats in good a
nd
regular standing who came out fo
ri
the honor of the city—and for 
An-
drew J. Peters—is too long for re- I
cital hero; suffice to say that, i
n
Davy Crockett's phrase, they "
seen
their duty and they done it."
Had Curley been elected without
the support of a single newepaper he 
I
would have won something of the
prestige of defiance that TammanY
often exhibits in New York, and that
the earlier Carter Harrison was abl
e!
to show in Chicago, where he fina
lly I
bought a newspaper in order to have
one that would advocate him. Except
for several weeklies, like Francis A.
Campbell's Hibernian, whose en-
dorsement was of such a character 
,
as to suggest the inquiry whether 
it
was really intended to help or hurt
,
Mayor Curley had no support, an
d
deserved none. The Post advocated
Gallivan. The Globe maintained 
its
usual silence. The Advertiser h
asj
not been long enough under 
Mr.
Hearst's management to find its1
place in municipal affairs, leaving
the Herald alone among morn
ing
newspapers in the Peters co
lumn.
In the evening, the American 
sup-
ported Gallivan, the Traveler som
e-
what tardily came out for Peters, 
the
Transcript warmly hacked his can-,
didacy and the Record moderately
 so.
But they are all satisfied wit
h the I
outcome. Perham.) each lli ii.ri
Ae /EPENSE $12,707
•
Fund 1$13.491 Subscribed to by
More Than 500 Citizens.- .
Contributions from more than
citizens made up the fund of $13,321..97
received .by the Good Government Asso-
ciation for use in the recent city elec-
tion, as shown by a statement filed at
City Hall by :Tames Jackson, treasurer
of the association.
The time limit for Ming campaign
statements expired last night, and in ad-
dition to the Good Governmentstatc-i
ment, those of the Gallivan and Tague'.
'committees and the personal statement
t ot' Mayor-elect Praors were received.
, Cengressman llivan's campaign
committee spent $19,331.27 and that of
Congressman Tague $7372. In- both
eases the reeelpts were less than the
obligations the Gallivan committee re-
porting 11;bilities if $3118.50, and the
Tague committee having debts of
$1015.15. The personal statement made
by Mr. Peters showe that he contributed
$2200 to the people's committee, which
took a prominent part in his successful
campaign.
The Good Government Association
spent $12.707.4'2. It has a deficit from
the previous year, however, of $628, at,
the total expenditure credited to this
campaign statement Is $13,335.55, which
—011 tvitl,fn I ho roRfoiroom 1.1.
sanizatiene,
- 1.
(//).
•1130ST()N VOTE FOR I
-,,
! MAYOR BY WARDS]
3  
  .669 1033 1137 209
Gallivan "ii .-C'}. url Peters Tague O'Neal
415
684
1275
1021 647 , 0 230
485 .119
, .i
27 ,
i 
1
1.... 1,474
1....9 
LaneCorcoran KennY
1,457
5  le . 634 966 2344
389 , 469 0 
1.800
78 36
1 2.... 1,030 1,353
3.. . 827
r;
12;302884 1.340
4  385 1124 
1,881 1,39460 1
-6  883 983 1170 32 17 
1,406 1,790
708 1,7_ ,,,S.,,l.,,: 1,373
3,21
1.446 
1_ :8478.41i :.
8 we4,,o.   400 
----7:-.4-5--6----710 
. 84r. 3.048 
1,50 3 ;
7 
  615 571 2451 25 IR  7 
1.!.47., 1,166
1 10 1718 1367 643 ,e'-, 18 27 
10.... 1,240 3,083 1
11.... 1,210 2.697 1,277
,:9198  2,315 !
,  
_1793 
.4,7n
1308 224 7 . 11' 
363 2,728
11 1472 1392 657 21 3 
12.... 1,266 2,567 2.649 
2,711 :
2,426 :
12  555 2121 • 4 764 8 2 
13.... 1,477 1,527 1,316 1,667
1,239
14.... 1,235 3,456 1,280 3,223
13  414 1053 1530 11 7
1,645 2,133 1,551
14 .. ...  514 1942 1230 16 . 3 
2,580 1.565 2,197 2,059
2,143
15 ,  416 .404 1647 1 0 18 
1,811 2,341 1,757 2,337
19  
1.508 2,787 1,439 2,727
16  935 927 2021 17 19 
,;%1404 2,,3183 2,818 :21.,748461
18 373 1003 
28 11 
2,177 1,490 2,160 1,762
1,891
17 4043 1198 1406
, )338 21 23 
22 2.147 2,293 2,058 2.341
19  908 637 2063 29 14 
3.085 1,654 2,932 1,887
2,093 1,315 1,832 1,449
20 ...., .......  877 1053 1777 8235 ... 
, 2,091 1,263 1,880 1,542
11   753 843 2068 •13 33 
.26... . 1.322 2,093 1,242 2,055
22  370 . 1256 2274 21, 13
23  34P 779 3029 21 15
24 ...vo;oeil,  411 818 1726 19 9
254 •  390 798 1798 16 7
26 ....!..!  424 1•1(--1- 985 21 3
, ... r. 
--_- ....._
Totals . .......19415 28850 379243451694
1917 
110W WARDS CAST
COUNCIL BALLOTS
•
Wd. Wellington CaeMdy Hagan CONY' Lana Leonard Ilurw!tz Moriarty Carr
1............ 2272 904 864 708 816 424 423 1083 448
2 .. 1740 825 567 786 546 n47 n6a 946 802
3...  639 887 511 430 593 452 240 1101 1028
4.  009 1034 479 892 442 484 148 1087 1398
5  1335 1257 1949 549 901 514 1360 1997 486
6.  808 931. 983 600 1123 919 905 1260 499
7.  948 765 1870 1136 2377 713 1861. 754 372
3  652 586 2007 231 2310 621 1896 514 298
9  735 1778 684 586 704 448 224 24R7 878
10  1474 1682 986 
431 1142 570 492 2584 688
11 
 
14011 1381 1087 OA 1072 707 430 2332 074
12 .. 946 1591 912 613 1113 947 562 1746 650
13  825 1039 939 
446 1414 868 817 1194 441
11  885 1627 888 760 1521 1178 550 1792 777
15  844 1214 
1119 596 1555 1220 945 1366 563
lo  1081 823 1428 
356 1772 770 2137 804 891
17  1092 1143 
1484 420 1597 928 1047 1623 044
18 .... '.  078 1258 
1277 . 480 1376 932 1089 1677 640
19  1699 737 
1603 261 1874 818 1919 439 358
1283 1086 1646 439 1819 802 1131 1325 63420 
21  1113 908 
1602 330 1885
22
.1766 272% r1:61: l21181' 
443 
 
925 1024 1378 455 402
23  1175 
743 2068 271 2482 1818 1724 903 844
04  9.2'4 
7441 1149 343 1480 851 1016 964 470
992 1367 208 1814 627 12;0
25  W.!, 733 4:4
26 ........ •  710 
1239 S55 :!54 1291 684 ;564 974 539.
----__ 
-
Totals 28,113 
81,708 11,719 86,885 21,684 29,820 94,9n: 20,571
---._
itTAre-s.0-4794-7,
V V "-X 1-c. ‘' V) tr,
IN SCHOOL
FIGHT
ti -c 11
Total 45,470 50,885 45,160 61,341
1LICENSE VOTE]IN 26 WARDS
Ye% No
  1931 ' 1118
 
1704 742
 1683 713
 /609 748)
  2041 827
  2017 1008
 
220! 1314
4 
 2131 1146
9  2119 970
10  23o8 1240
11  2177 1222
12  2176 1106
13  .1879 999
14  2613 693
16 
 2371 1055
 "488 1824
 "'214 1365
IS.  2441 1203
19  2154 I1494
1913 1653
1998 1587
  2405 1415
12  2130 1956
 1499 7400
21  1626 1298
126  1463 1035
Totals 64,800 qn:277.•
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Mayor-Elect—AnnOinces wo-row Wi
er ace ;„ t-,.,;-e
es•‘,.e with the policies I 
$2,500; Edward J. 
Slattery, $2,100;of Lite 
following: CiLatles
 0. Power,
_ 
, . the advice and as
sistance of all citizens Mel-
help in their execption.
 
!Steno's 's: 
e2.000; Joseph .le 
which I shall set before 
myself and CM1
MUST IIELP WIN W
AR. 
lyn, $2,000; Ptutie
rt Carven, ebod
a,,t
"The second feature of
 the election 
and five st
enographers with 
salariesCommissioner, $3,500; 
and five ciei
ranging from $900 to 
$1,800, There is
a chauffeur at
 ..1,600 and t
wo tele-
phone operato
rs, one at $800, 
the
other at $900,
Congressman Jam
es A. Gallivan
,
sans machine, 
sans campaign 
bag,
polled the splend
id vote of 19,415 
in
yesterday's electio
n.
Daniel W. Lane 
and Henry E. Ha-
gan, with the G. 
G. A. label, wer
e
elected to the Cit
y Counell. Jam
es
T. Moriarty, 
fresh from his 
State
House victories 
on the 1. and 
It.,
broke through 
the G. C. A, slate 
and
won a seat in t
he Council.
Joseph Lee, 
chairtnan, and for
eight years a 
member of the School
Committee, went 
down to defeat.
William S. Kenn
y, hie running mate
,
kept .1, irr, 
eompsee. Messrs. Lan
e and
Corcoran, the, 
"opposition- cam-i:ciaLet
s,
were elected in a
 close, hard fight.
The town stays 
wet. The score:
Yes-54,260.
No-30,775.
Martin M. Lomas
ney, harboring a
perfect distrust of
 Mayor Curley, had
declared for Peters. 
The Mayor shift-'
led his fight to W
ard 6 atirannouneriel
his intention to "cle
an up" the "Old'
Man," with this resul
t:
WARD 6.
Curley-966.
Peters-2.344.
Mr. I'eters carried sixte
en of tho
twenty-six wards in the
 Peters' land-
slide.
Mayor Curley carried W
ard 2, East
Boston; Wards 3 and 4,
 Charlestown;
Ward 12, Tammany, a
nd a ward each
in Dorchester and Brig
hton.
"Jim" Gallivant S
outh Boston
friends and neighbors
 went "O'er the
Top" with him. He le
d the field in
Wards 9 and 10, In Ward
 11, composed
of former "South Cove"
 residents, and
in Ward 18, Dorchest
er. Gallivan
topped Curley in seven 
wards.
A recapitulation, as
 the statist].
cla.ne say, shows t
hat Peters, in a
four-cornered fight, 
received more
votes than the anti-Cu
rley candidate
four years ago in 
a two-cornered
fight.
Kenny-37,522.
Peters-37,924.
Curley, after four y
ears as Mayor,
dropped more than 14
,000 votes.
Curley-1913-43,262.
Curley-1917--28,850.
The outcome was 
unusual In one
respect. It brought
 no "view with
alarm" statements fr
om the defeated
ones.
Gallivan said—"Congrat
ulations and
good luck to Mr. 
Peters. Thanks to
all those who supp
orted me."
ee 
"Tel nate eccept my
congratulations upon
 your victory."
their voices to 
a seeurz
a r` frii,flil I
song" that wil
l echo from one
 end of
School street to 
another.
i Peters' electio
n by the decisive 
plu-
rality ' e a of 9,704 
shook "the ball" t
o ite
sources, .1. shoe, 
coma into office I very found
ation. A great m
any of
1:vi,:it3e,h tuottitiheeavephivoghptifeemhadI
ehaavneymapdroempiashe-s ',I 
the employes in 
high losses were
GIVEN"I believe 
•gations of any sort, 
or by any ambitions 
IFI 
lictitibeir.:s111.:(e.ft7'Ciei,ift,lesLiwearkFit'll::
 tebf'fiuZlett-r
fear for his job at 
CRY Hull."
The weights an
d measures 
depart-
to build up a followin
g or to look for
1 ,g):,1 ncHeelTjucht: i:ulir:e1;naeytores aa:183's vaca
te:leossdITsvci li,cti tieetF's.hitei:al Eisltla. :an
draed:'lluis:
PETERS 
xt,,,,,,,,i0tat;liiik,lzuyirt3esg,i:.c(nri,. 
of giving 
le  .v.an,pho rfi st)idi ie Iroaae:tontnhgfoeteeoner pnognrtdideef  oifsg.teeroolrl%um.ctepocheronentemye, 
performance
nent ehnt Hhxret an tfntl 
great 
frotmef anyhufo 
this 
tyerrtB
work 1 shail expect and
 shall welcome
Purpose--To Give Hub Business
Administration, I-141p Win War
DEC i 9.191i
tled, I wish to expr
ess through the
press\ my hearty app
reotatioaeof the
support whieh I re
ceived during the
campaign and of the
 personal efforts
of all who took an 
active part in sup-
porting my candidac
y. As it is im-
possible for me to 
communicate with
all of those who 
had a share In se-
curing the vietory. 
I hope that this
personal wo:d of than
ke for their ,f-
forts may reach al
l th whom it is
due.
GRATEFUL To PRESS.
"In expressing my pa
rticular thaniss
to the newspape
rs of Boston which
gave me their direct 
support, I would
Slot overlook the 
influence of those
newspapers which, w
hile sharing the
general views upon 
which my earn -
was based, advised t
heir red-
era Oat • qi.e.
best be attained by giv
ing their pup-
port to another candidat
e.
"I fully appreciate the fund
ament:
fact that the pres
s of Boston lots
rarely, if ever, been so unan
imous hi
supporting 'the advisabilit
y of a
change in our municipal
 administra-
tion. I am sure that ou
r press fully
appreciates the difficult natu
re of the
task which the voters
 have entrusted
to me; and I bespeak wi
th confidence
for my administratio
n the support
and the sympathy wit
h every sincere
effort to do the right thi
ng which is
so necessary for the
 success of any
executive in these difficult ti
mes.
BUSINESS FIRST.
et would emphasize two features of
rny election which have
 the largest
reeeet, r.nw that I am
elected, as I constant
ly reiterated
during the campaign, that
 I intend to
make my administrati
on of the office
of mayor neither pai Lima
n, political,
nor personal. 
p'apiresi elnoeton
have a right to ex
pect of roe a .busi-
nesslike and efficien
t administration
of the affeirs of 
the city, and a wise
sed prudent use 
of Re finaneial re.
upon which I would pi
ece emphasis
Mayor-elect Andrew J. Peters 
is the indorsemninent 
of my concep-
tion of the overshado
wing influence
issued a statement today in which and importan
ce of the war and the ef-
he emphasizes two features which 
feet which war conditio
ns must have
will characterize his adtninistra-
 even In our 
local government. Bos-
ton is not an isolated com
munity, but
tion. He will give the city a h
tlei- s one unit, 
and not an unimportant
one, hin e the liftof the nation.
nesslike and efficient administr
a- Ipality as well as the
Individual citizen, dist
 be willing
tion, and he will at all times k
eep to keep constantly afore itself the
before him the necessity for w
in- i"merne necessi
ty winning this
war for liberty and democr
acy and
fling the war for liberty and 
dem- making all necessary 'sacr
ifices for
sitteenent fiallowe : our policies and o
ur activities to this
ocracy.
"Now that our city 
election is set- 
end. Patriotism and CiV.ic ajdij .t
be fused Into one In order t
o meet
with success the economic, social a
nd
financial problems which the ne
xt few
years will bring to us."
that purpose; and we must sh
ape all
EXPECT PETERS
TO luLEAN HP"
THE CITY MI
Curley 0Mce Holders Prepare to
Get Out; Emerson Said to Be
Slated for Public Works Job
City Hall was alive tot
iaa 
speculation about the bi
g "clean-up"
that Is to take place wh
en Andrew J.
Peters is sworn in as Ma
yor.
Scores of city employes wit
h fat
jobs admitted that they were gettin
g
ready to "walk the plank.
"
many of them have been In the
Hall since Curley became Eili
tyvi.
They were frs nit in stating th
at they
expected nothing from the
 new exe-
(naive arid propn red. today to
 tune
r 4 N OFe (F - )
N
itnnr on-rpeTnMI i L
WANTS MORE PLAYGROUNDS.
"Oh, no, I don't think so, except, of
e ; course, that I will try to get him to
1 1 U I U work pa h
ard as he con for more
playgrounds. I am a great believer
it r I in outdoorsfo r e hll c t( a (and grownd ups,t naidIthereinanying  Icaidoextenstheplaroundsysi 
tern of the city, or to get more fresh
- 
air and country for poor children or
better kindergarten systems, I shall,
of course, urge it as strongly as I
can.
"And yet I don't believe in women
interfering in their husband's affairs.
especially public affairs."
"Are you a suffragist, Mrs. Peters?"
"Oh, yes, decidedly I'm a'suffragist.
Hobby, Her Children and I Mr. Peters is not, by the way. And
yet, being a suffragist I believe that
no Lithe aii;C''..', of Roston up to a certain point (and that means4.0.i.u.a a distance) woman's place isi -
"If you were going to give a men- ;LG. hame if there a,” chilarae in it.
I'm quite sure my pia, ia hers," she
sage to the people of Boston, what said, as she patted Alanson's sunny
would you say?" Mrs. Andrew J. head."
Mrs. Peters is a very striking
woman, tall and slim, with black hair
and a fresh complexion, indicative ot
the outdoor life she leads. She Is a
great horsewoman and, with her hus-
band, can be seen riding through the
mirk and the country out beyond their
Forest Hills home. Lately they have
been spending then* Summers at
Dover, and there she rides a great
4 I 
.2i1,1.
LIKES HER HOME BEST.
She gives the Impression sof being an
unusually sincere, straightforward ,
woman who, although surrounded with
large opportunities for social frivoli-
ties, likes her home best and cares more
-'"ther husband and her children than
she aoes ataala a .1 ;.:•77,•nraltirs.
She can undobutedly be depenutai
upon to sway such municipal decisions
as may come under her influence, on
the side of charity and justice, and
morn- above all, she will be a friend at court
in any measure making for the better
I welfare of children.
PLAYGROUNDS
Wife of Mayor-Elect Has One
Peters, wife of the Mayor-elect, was
asked today by a representative of
the Boston AMERICAN.
"In other words, here is a city full
of people all curious to know what
sort of person you are, what you like,
what you do and what your hobby
Is. What is your hobby, anyway. Mrs.
Peters?"
"My children are my hobby," an-;
swered the next first lady of Beaton.
And there, in a sentence, you have Mrs.1
Andrew J. Peters.
Ir.iarviewer waited quite a while
in the cheerful living room oj ta, 1.1!
year-old house of the Peters at Forest
little today, for the candidate overslept
this morning, following a utrenuous
night of congratulations which kept the
;. lephone ringing until nearly
and breakfast was late.KNOWS SOMETHING IS UP.
As a result ho had a chance for a
;hart interview with Master Alan,,,,,
ma.ker Peters, aged five, while lt
I:I g to see his mother. Master Pet., I:
was manoeuvring a' pair of horses
into a stable beneath his fa,ther'is desk
but he found time to express "his
views pn men and matters. Manson
,doesn't quite realize what being the
second son of the mayor of Boston
means in the way of prestige. II,
isn't quite sure what it is all about,
but he knows something is up.
"Do you like having your father
Mayor?" he was asked.
"I like lima beans best," was the
,eply of the young man.
"Manson is one of four," said his
mother. "Andrew T.. Jr., in nix and a
half, Alanson la Just flve, then there
is John Phillips, three, and little
Bradford just over three months. And
they, as I said, are my hobby.
"Of course I am greatly interested
in my husband's success," added Mira.
Peters, "and I have tried to do what
I could to help him. But after all,
my help watt chiefly here at home.
1 "I sometimes wished during the
I campaign that I was the sort of wom-
an who could have done more work
In the campaign, have spoken and
done actual campaign work, but I'm
I afraid I'm not a speaker. I just made
I a few calls, and stayed at home and
' helped him here."
, L::. now that he is mayor, won't
I you go in trivia ftsr .;.:,,, , u. Haveyou any ideas for city governmeatthat. you will suggest to him?"
,,,,e 7
SOLOIERT
PARADE IS
DEFUSED
"Boston's Own" Regiment Can-
not Come Home at Expense of
Politicians, Commandant Rules
Developments came with a
rush today in the attempt to
bring. "Boston's Own" regiment
home from Camp De v eaa,3
election day. The developments
were:
1--Ttie 5ut1ior11,1,ee
Ayek. (anei?ilf.41 the .firoriarcd pa-
rade of the 801st Infantry in thi
s
city tomorrow on the ground that
it was a political move in the
Bosom mayoralty campaign.
2—The claim was made that ar-
rangements for the election day
trip of the draftees had been made
by a close personal friend 
of
Mayer Curley.
8—The declaration was also
made that Mayor Curley had
agread to pay the expense's of the
Camp Devens unit.
4—Victor A. Beath. chairman of
the executive committee of the
ublic Safety
Comm i Li a, upon learniagi, that
the proposed trip had taitei
distinct political na .or. asked
Brigadier-General Weigel to post-
pone the visit until a later date.
5—Official military announce-
ment was made that I would not
have been fair to permit the Bos-
ton men to go home to vote,
whereas this privilet.) had been
denied to others.ARMY OFFICERS DISPLEASED.
The army authorities did not con-
ceal their displeasure over the sup-
posed attempt to use any army unit
for political purposes. Permission
had been received from the War De-
7artment for the Boston regiment to
parade in lioetoa. 77- a understantl-
ng was that Colonel Frank Thorny-
kins' command would give a punch
to a turn-out of Spanish and Civil
War veteran; scheduled for tomor-
row.
There was great surprise at Ayer
when it was discovered that the
authority had been granted far the
regiment to go horn... on election day.
Ever, body wondered whit i candidate
"pulled the wires," because a political
motive was obvious.
The Boston correeporidenta at Ayer
wired stories conces ning the pro-
posed parade and tile permission
given to the Boston regiment to take
part, If General Weigel, actipg divi-
sion commander, saw fit.
CT"RLEY NliOtiLD PAY RILL?
In other words, it was optional
with the commanding general wheth-
er to let the regiment go. IL was
distinctly understood ti govern- ,
ment was not to bear any of the ex-
pense. and it was clear that the men .
of the regiment would not have to
pay the bill.
••
W
/PETERS
WITll
Iftl • 94:11 e : coldtl' e  Bgnr7aty° n  dawnl4eh'° oil Ct hit:In:it:: 61 n. te Ianf ter.
' ers of J. hee L'eat they did net 
go
.'::jetaet fn't:Asse:souofChthiet pi::Ippll.:ssei:11 
ng the
'
4
I LAIL, it limy 
occur to some of the support-
I/.importanee of all that Mr. Lee 
has
done for the schools and the c
hildren
of
I ovER ouRLEy The Councilnien-elect are: Lien-Cele big city.
tel W. Lane. • James T. Mor19.0
and. Henry • E Hagan. Thilkwas' the
result of the poll:
IGets 37,924 Votes to the Jame0 T. Morarty
Mayor's 28,850; Gal-
livan, 19,415
oft J 9 i917
MR. LEE IS LOST TO
Tin: SCHOOL BOARD
Corcoran and Lane Defeat
the Two Candidates
of the P. S. A.
BOSTON REMAINS
"WET" BY 23,485
Lane Leads the Council
Ticket; Hagan Elected;
Hurwitz Fails
be is recalled at the
State Election in 1920, Andrew J.
Peters, the unbeaten, will be
Mayor' of Boston for the next
four years. After that he may
'step up higher.
While the former Congress-
man -and recent Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasury failed of a
"majority," in Yeaterday's elec-
tion, his "plurality" is 9,074.
These were the totals:
Andrew J. Peters
James M. Curley
James A. Gallivan..
Peter P. Tague
James Oneal 
 37,924
28,850
19,415
 1,694
• Cold "arithmetic" having gotnewhat
discounted this reselt, the surprieeeat
tee pay came in the failure of the
Public School Association Ofeedeet
eiteer of Its two candidates*ad the
rejection of one of the thee`e candi-
dates for "the City Council who had
the hacking of the Good Governmele
Assceele.tiee
LEE'S DEFEAT A SURPRINE.
Not even the defeat of Mayo.,. ('ur-
ley. Important as that was regarded,
wilkh commie th.thoughtful citizen-
eete of the community for the retire-
ment of Cnaieelan fre.e4
Albert Hurwitz
Joseph J. Leonard 
Patrick B. Carr 
Thomas F. Coff-y 
The School Ce.elei..emee 
,,elect ars
greiat:d J. Lane and Michael 11 Cot.
coran, elected as anti-P. S. A. mere
They represent the opposition to the
Jos ph Lee influences lit the schools;
stand pledged to give Boetoil teach:
'era the preference; and so on. Tile
School vote was: ie
Richard .1. Lane ;71,340 ,
Michael H. Corcoran 
Dautel W. Lane
_
Henry.. Hage.n 
John J. Cassidy 3 0,,
Alfred Id, Wellington.... ‘• • •"..e.'7
'....21.63e
...11,71A
3ti)3:•,;
34a2i)
Joseph Lee 11470
William S. Kenny 45,160
DeRLEVCORN GETS A STAlie
The first big city,in the coentry to
vote en the Liquor question •fulloe -
log the- decision of both Houses oe
Congress .. to refer the Prohilettioe
ee. 
--e.eent to the States, Boston rr-
mained trite to tile u.e `", •Tehe
Barleycorn. The Drys, however, have
the consolation of knowing that there
were enough of them to have elected
a Mayor! Vile 'was the vote on Li-
cense:
Yes  G4,1e16
No  30,77e.
"Wet" majority 
Mayor-elect Peters lust night soot-
out this statement:
I need not say that I ton grati-
fied by the results of the election,
evee though it has been expected. ,
I deeply appreciate the coral.
tidence which the voters of Bos- .;
ton have placed in me, and an
alive to the great eesponsibilltier
I. am to assume. The result is ar.
the*more pleasing as the suPPor.,.
which I.have received has cote
front all quarters of the city.
I wish to thank all those W114.
have so unselfishly .helped me, in
mycamnaige itfie hi-1W Wv4
deeply touched by the returns
from my borne district.
Early in the evening, Mr. Peters re-
ceived these messages;
Hon. Andrew J. Peters,
310 South street,
Jamaica Plain
Kindly accept .my
Upon your victory.
(signed)
James M. Curley, Mayor.
I
congra tulatIons
GALLIVAN, GOOD LOSER.
Hon. Andrew 5. PetOrlk,
310 South Street,
West Roxbury.
Allow me. to congratulate 
you 0*
your substantial victory. t 
bay. ,eerZ
reason to belteve that you 
will give
Boston an honest 
administration of ite
affairs. If there is anyt
hing 1 ?an
do to 'mina you, I shall 
be glad to
be of service. Good luck 
te yea:
Yours cordiallN,
(Signed) James A. Galliv
an.
Hon. Andrew J, Peters,
Boston, Mass.
I congratulate you on your
 splen-
did victory and wish you 
every suc-
cess in your administration 
as Mayor
ef Boston.
(Signed) PETER F .TAGUE.
"I have served four 
years as
Mayor," Mr. Curley said 
in a etate-
ment to the newspapers, 
"with honor
to myself and benefit 
to the people
and the cisty. They have 
been event-
ful' and replete with 
achievements.
The city has received from 
me honest
effort, earnest service and 
faithful
tie. etice to duty. I 
came into the
office with clean 'eerie. and 
a clean
conscience; I leave wifh c
lean needr.
and a clean conscience."
The Mayor left his 
office at 6:30
o'clock for his favorite 
resort, home.
WHAT "MARTIN" DID.
Gallivan proved as game a loser 
as
he had been a game campa
igner. Prone.
of the 19,415 loyal friends who 
"went
through" for him, the C
ongressman
summed it up like this:
"I wish' to thank my loyal 
friends
for the wonderful support 
they have
given me in this campaign. I think ,
Mr. Peters will make an admirable
mayor, and he enters City Hall with
my heartiest best ,wishes.
"I wish to thank the newspapers
of Boston for the fairness and im-
partiality of their treatment. of my
candidacy.
"I wish to express my sincerest
thanic. ie ti, thensands of personal
friends who have given me Cie:. ee
stinted support in every way that
they felt would be effective in my
be
"I extend my wishes ror a Merry
Chirstmas to everybody In the city."
The vote cast against Mr. Peters
amounted to 50,304. He won because
he had the backing of Martin Le-
masney, "Jim" TImilty, and other
gentlemen of the Old School, in addi-
tion to the support of tile G. G. A.
and Republ:can leaders like •Charles
H. mites and Herman Ilormel. And
Peters lacked less than 7,000 votes of
a majority! He carried the Lomas-
icy ward by 2,7'1S votes to•the 1,642 I
diseributed among the "field."
L,,,,,sitey, who had given public
utterance to fifteen or twenty worde
during the campaign. had "nothing to
say" last night. He looked as pleased
as Punch, however. Among all the
hoye who crowded the West End
rooms of the Hendricks Club, Mr. 17oiii
Powers would not have found a single
model for one of his famous "Glooms."
0, bkl—htif they were happy last ingat
in the Hendricks Club.
HOW FITZGERALD FEELS.
Former Mayor John Francis Fitz-
gerald also carried .around a smile
that would not come off. The first
thought of the former Mayor, in this
campaign, was to bring about the
; defeat of Mr. Curley. While he would
I have 'preferred the election of Mr. 
Gallivan,Ihe appears to be very, very 
, well satisfied with the success of MO'
Peters, Curley didn't won, any-
how. Mr. Fitzgeraleee views on the
result he expresses as follows:
Mr. Gallivan made a remarkable
right and if he had a few days
I lopger he would have gone "Over
" the top!" He started his earn-
4 cr bol--044vAN-F-1 0 v (1 13 11 c - yi7
Paign late. He was without or-
ganization in any of the wards
while Mr. Curley and Mr. Peters
had the benefit of the Democratic
and Republican organizations. To
decompliah what Mr. Gallivan did
In quell slioiI Apace of time,
without an organization, was ex-
traordiLoe y. He is a great cam-
paigner. enjoyed every motnent
under his leadership. Best of all,
he is it good loser. I congratulate
Mr. Peters ad wish him a most
titicetssful administration.
Various statesmtn whom Morning
Advertiser reporters met up with
during the evening • spoke more or .
less briefly as follows:
Mr. Peters—"I am overjoyed!"
Mr. Lomasney—"Nothing to say."
Mr. Gallivan—"Merry Christmas!"
Fred Fintgan, the Peters' earA-
pale. manager—"In the language ofBill Berwin, former Aidermar, 'votes
count.'"
Jenenb.p.Lyonne also o the Pamir
'bureau: "The peaple of Boston want-
ed an efficient administration."
THEY LIED TO HR. COFFEE. .
Tom Coffee, tail-ender on the Co election in the 8th dietyct toroil ticket—"If everybody had votedfor inc who said he was. ^oing ..0,ra had more votes than Wilson."
Penal Institutions Commissioner
David B. Shaw—"Back to the old law
office."
Commissioner Eddie Murphy—"To-
night we sup at Thompson's' Spa: inthe morning we breakfaet at Landers'.
Good night!"
Robert J. Bottornley, Good Govern-
ment Secretary—"It was a great vic-
tory; the people be praised"
Charles H. Innes:—"The people
wanted to put an end to the present
administration at City Hall, and they
elected Andrew J. Peters to do it."
Roger Scannell. Jr.—"James Mich-
ael Curley has been properly re-
buked."
And that appears to he the' entire
story. Elsewhere in the Advertiser,
this morning will be found various
tables, giving the vote by wards in
In all the contests of the day. It will
he soon fe•-r- mat Air.
Peters carried fifteen wards, was sec-
ond in six and third man in five.
Mr. Curley carried seven wards, was 
• nee 1- Boston, a position his long train-second in sixteen and third in three. ably have tone to Peters under other in metters political and legalMr. Gallivan carried four wards, was circumstances.The political question of this day-.-!
• fitted hint well for.sreond In four and third in eighteen. for politics has no Yesterday—Is STAUNCH PARTY MAN.THE DAY'S "SENSATIONS." ,"What will Mr. Curley do now?" The In polities he has always been aMayor is a young man and a Fighter
The Peters' men held a celebration. 
good 'party man, never reactionary,
ley young gentletnen had challenged
125 voters. Nothing came of it except tthat Ray Connolly, 23, Curleyite, and
Leo Fitzpatriew, 26, said to be pro-
G !Myatt, *ere ultimately arrested for
mutual assault and battery..
James Cameron, 49, of Harvard
square:Charlestown, released yester-
day morning on probation at the end _
ea State Representative from hisof ten days of a thirty-day sentence
Forest Hills ward.for dallying with hard liquor, and
Though he ran as a Democrat in a
arrested during the day to be shipped
;district strongly Republican, heback again for ten days more, worked !proved that his election wasn't chance
his name into print by telling hhoilny
by winning the battle for his seat theloose, had •said "riote for Curley."
somebody at the jet* on %tinting
'following year.
The political game was to his Ilk-
When Gossip had done its worst with
. Ingo and he ran and won the senatorial
title incident, the jails were appar
!ently being emptied in order to swell
the Carley vete. 'Plainly. se James two succeeding yea; s. In 1906
:he Democrats nominated him forLtaseni Loweii. might have ea% a ' Congress in the 11th District, at thatstory from Bulgaria. time Republican. al-le swept in onScandal next raised its ugly/ he/aci' top of a big pluralit.V. and representedwhen Mayor Curley. taking a violent the district with distinction in thedislike to Hammond T. Fletcher's 60th, tilst,,62nd and 63rd Congresses.necktie, or something, asked for' theremoval of Mr. Fletcher as the war- SERVED IN TREAsywr.!den at the Fantle! Hell polling Place lie resigned his place in Congressin Ward 5. Chairman John J. Teem-ey of the Election Board released air. ithree years ago when President WileFletcher on the spot. A Republican son tendered him the positien of as-was given his place. 
sistant secretary of the treasury.. In Charlestown, a middle-aged man
:endeavored to vote on the name of his
son, somewhere in France with thetroops. The imposition licking read-ily detected, the confused gentleman
was sent around to a etation-houste.
Then he 'remembered that he mighthave voted on his own name!
' Tnese were the "sensational" high-
spots of a high-strung day. They did .
not effect the result. Mr. ret
Alarch Mayor-elect Peters re-t
signed his Treasury position, and re-deeply into what might otheru
sumed active practice of law in • Hoe-title 
been . the "Curley" vote. s ' ton. Since then he has been made ahis is not cerain. These same vet,- director in the Federal Reserve Bank
"There what we are going to do,"
said Setherlich, from his tOace within
the rail.
"That's all we want!" snapped Mar-
tin.
Hon and eiricienor,
Mayor
-elect Peters .s a native Boost
tonian. He was boa in Forest
on April 3, 1372. lie attended Se
•s11 A JAI'S- eDELIVERI." Paul's School at Concorcn N. He andThinking it. all over, later in the matriculated at Harvard in 1891.day, Illy. Selberlich said that Mr. Lo- After getting his degree tour yearsreasney . personally was "very nice later lie entered the Harvard 1"...s.wabott it." Before they quit, the Cur- School and was awarded his L. Is B.
with the class of 1898.
PRACTICED LAW.
For four years thereafter lie fol-
lowed his legal bent, practicing In
this city. Then he turned his atten-
tion to politics, and in 1902 was eleet-
with a capital F. Ile now has someThere was a bite to eat at Young's 
and never ultra conservative. His
s••ores to pay off. Will he run for
the United States Senate against Fitz. present campaign was a good ex-seraid? What will ha do? • 
'ample of his highly successful
imethods, conducted as it was along
• 
somewhat quiet lines. lie has in-, 4 \
• variably let the other fellows do the-fighting and pyrotechnical part, eeldepended on a well organized cam-
paign to bring Wm Izon:!e a 
,
The new mayor is married and the
proud father of four children, all
boys, the oldest seven and the young-
est three months. He was marriedin Washington on the 23rd of June,1910. to Miss Martha It. Phillips, aBoston girl, who spent much of herlife in the capital and was sociallyprominent thPro
and there were impromptu street pa-
rades, with band music and red fire.
Mr. Peters went around to the City
Club, where, you may be sure, there
was, le and will be exceeding greatjoy'.
Election Day was described in even-
ing papers as the "most exciting on
record." The campaign, too, was the
"bitterest on record." The lovers of
adjectives who go in for this sort
of thing must b° short in either se.-
perlence or memory. It is true that
there were tense moments, the usual
number of run-ins, and in extraordin-
ary astiount of charge and counter-
charge.
over in the West End, Curley men
etarted out on a wholesale campaign
of challenging votes. The man whose
vote is challenged is required to write
his name on the back of the ballot.
Policemen and firemen, in uniform, and
ether city employees, found this at
least annoying.
Election Commissioner Feank Seiber-
lich, Mr. Curley's Republican aide, was
an. hand In person and, in the course
as' the. forenoon, received what is
described an a "wallep on
the jaw."
Marlin Lomasney, appearing here In
the desh, said "I want this thing
run fair:"
PETERS KEEPS UP
HIS MOE RECORD
Has Won Every Politica; Office
to Which He Has Ever
Aspired
PFC. , }911 
 •
A.ndrew J. peters, in winn.eo Ue
bitterest campaign in the city's his-
tory, is merely continuing a political
Career that has never been marred*
by defeat. From the time that he
budded forth as a candidate for the
Massachusetts 17,-.1.=., back hi1502
; success has followed success with
I startling regularity. His methods
have always been the same, organize.-
4/1/11;kiLt3el O?(
A ONE-TERM MAYOR
,
Judged by 11W tt.ratices during
the period of his candidacy, Mr.
peters will enter upon the office of
:Mayor unpledged save to a single
term and to give to the people of
Nestor' in that term a high-grade
Nervice free of partisan obligation.
In the ,mouths of ordinary pelf-
, ;clans, pledges like these would
promise very elastic performance.
4Mr. Peters, being a man of known
irobity, will be taken in: the literal
:meaning of his words.
Boston has need of high constru-
ct. Ability in the chief custodian
tlif the great pewere conferred by its
it-esent charter.
To select from among the many
Calls upon executive leadership
those activities which offer the
largest prospect of public advantage
requires of the Mayor of Boston not
only insight, judgment and courage,
hut also the capacity to bring to
his aid wise, varied and, so .far as
possible, unselfish counsel. Few
tests are severer. Nor is the im-
mediate reward always adequate;
for we often fail to appreciate our
best servants till they are dead.
Vet it is exactly this test which
Me. Peters has sought LO
/10 is now to be subjected. Ile will
he entitled to generous judgment
:chi to such help as every honest
ilizen can give.
There are three opportunities
ii jell seem to us to beckon die-
inetly to the ambition of a Mayor
I e of partisan ambition or control.
One is to introduce in the civil
list of our municipal government
greater efficiency and thus greater
economy. We do not doubt that a
competent private employer could
so gear the city payroll as to:
double its service 'at a considerable
saying in outlay. The time calls
upon every interest for intelligent,
rconorny.
Another is to improve the care ofi
the streets.
The third, to which a determened
Mayor could largely contribute,'
though it does- not directly fall with-
in
i
the scope of his official duties. 1
tz,te to expedite plans for the develop.
meat of the port facilities of Boston..
Manifestly the period of the war
is the period (luring which our rc-1
jation to sea-borne commerce will.?
. be recast for perhaps the generation
to Come; and. it is supremely im-'
')ortant that Boston shall as speedilit
'thee° new emds and deraand of
atiaiinistration both interesting and He- is to the teaching force what a
general is to an army. And an army
Z;i012.11 teal ilb I,U a calt,“ taa, jJflto:
generalship.
Education, though not an exact
science, is nevertheless a vocation
requiring both- innate aptitude and
very exacting training. The profes-
hional .supervisor of the schooling
tive evening, not long ago, can-
of a city's young ought to be the'
vatising ,suggestions for a list of
moist competent and important of-
the Ten Most Useful Citizens of
DEC 19 1417-
The score of participants picked
almost a hundred names, some little
celebrated in the news, and were
surprised to find how many there
are who are doing distinctive service
of large value in the community
without advertisement.
It was a confidential gathering
and the names were not released
for publication, but the pastime is
open and it Is worthy of practice,
for it is well to assemble friendly1
judgments upon men while they 1:
are yet living.
We shall not feel peeved at any I
reader who wishes to send us a list, 1
with good reasons for each selection.
'FIFTY MEN ADDED TO
FIRE ,I)VPARTMENT
Boston.
the Federal authorities the recugn',
tion whicl. their natural advaetages
deserve. A Mayor who has been
in the executive councils of the Goy-
aemment at Was iington should know
hoer best to press these urgent
/sdairns.
flattery, cajolement and solicita-
tiou to the limelight are among the
influencee which usually encroach
upon toe strength of Mayors until
they lack time to devote to the ine.
portant problems. .
To these distractions custom cond
i tributes. What group of us doesnot: wish to win the attendance of
a Mayor to our banquets? What in-
terest so trivial that it does not re-
sent a Mayor's unwillingness to
spare time far "consultation" and .
"recognitiom"?
it is not to be expected that these ;
pulls of tr,Ilvial appeal will -desist'
with the advent of Maier Peters.
' Kit it is Within his province to start
with, a 'policy which shall reserve
reasonable time fcr the really signe .
ecaht duties of his office.
.1, Mayor who does not intend
eitit*r to run again . or to run , by.
proiy has a freedom for construe-
\'t work which ought to make his.
1)1_ - 2- '
.D11.- -DYER'S SUCCE3SOR •
he Saoc ehntatillee as IC/shall.
be after the admission of the 
new'
members, Messrs. Corcoran 
and
Late, will have as its moat 
impor-
tant single function the choice 
of a,
superintendhnt to replace Dr. D
yer,
who does not wish to remain.
In most cities the superintende
nt
In the chief administrative officia
l)
In the execution of school policies as
well as the chief expert on educe-
tioual methods. The practice of Bos-
ton is different. Here there is a
board of assistant superintendents
which performs something of floe
function of a cabinet for the superin-
tendent, which upon occasion mem-.
ly advises the committee and which,
therefore, in varying degree shares
with the superintendent responsibili-
ties usually centred in him. There
is, ;also, a business agent who by
custom has come to perform some of
the duties generally vested in the
superintendent.
Bat even as the practice in Bos-
ton' tends to dwarf a superintendent
unwilling continually - to fight to up-
hold his prerogatives, he remains
the key- figure in our school system.
tiettorable.
e - - ?(
"MOST USEFUL CITIZENS"
-
•1 •
A group of Bostonians, icked
from many circles, spent an instruc-
' d) /!
; '11,,, appointment of 50 athhia,aal men
I
' for iiii, Vire DEpartment ha, heen ap-
pn.y.,.1 by MaN.,,• (.7urley 'Chi:, a,•tion
"' ''''' -' •• --
-f-r^r....!. ! •t..v-::: 
', coma, iN:1,,ner John Alrady and the
I Ma or. Over 80 firtmea have Joined the
Wore.
ficial in a community, for he can do
more than any other person in the
community to make or mar its
fare.
There have been claims that it
would be to the public advantage If.
instead of building our city govern.,
meats usually around the personal-
ity and functioning of a Mayor, we
should instead centre it around the
director of its education. This has
nowhere been tried, but the ten- 1
deficy in American cities is steadily
tovirard an: increasing valuation of
the' superintendent's work.
When Bosi.on six years ago en-
gaged Dr. Dyer at a salary of $10,000
a year it thought it was establishing
the high-water mark, but this has
since Lea eclipsed by Cleveland,
4here, after a school survey more
comprehensive than that which Bos
ton sustained at the hands of the
Van Sickle committee in 1916, the
eommunitv was citirrna tel !.
best superintendent in the conniry," ,
• --
t) 4'e 0
4 (7 \ ft' T 0, OE
The man Upon wham its choice fell
receives a Salary of $2,000 a year
larger than that of the Mayor of
BotIten, though whether he is the
bet 
superintendent .iti the
volintry is probably in dispute, ,
'Ye think it is the wish of the
Parents of Boston that, however
mulh. the succepor of Dr. Dzer
shall be paid, or wherever Ate.itymy
he round, he Shall be 
theLc 
 be-4"Alted
poston's needs among those who
ario available. The duty of picking
hini willtlevolve upon at least three
of the members of the new School
Committee, and it would be better if. i
the choice could be unanimopS. 
i
sz
,bnuld,thers. Lei as -Warty expect, I i
,division in the School Committee, .1
it is. we think, fortunate that the r
.•asting vote will be in the control
of Cqulet, thoughtful and judiciousalin I like Judge Sullivan. He will
ea4 it without Prejudice and on his
} e41. judgmeni.
RED CROSS GETS
MAYOR-ELECT FIRST
Promised Initial Speecli If
Elertpd—f'nm in•re
Energy in Some Places
i Mayor-elect Andrew J. Peters made
1 his first public appearance at a Red.:Cross meeting in Eliot Hall, Jamalcal
1Plain, last evening, having promise the Metropolitan Boston Committeebefore election that if elected he
would speak for them first. The
' campaign is showing success in:
Boston, although lagging in the
State, according to Director Louis
, IC. Liggett of the Boston committee.
The attention of Red Cross head
, quarters was called yesterday to the
i golicitors are workin
INdIZ .1 .14!
NO HIGH SALARIED WORKERS.
reply to an einple.yer refusing
atirniesion to Red Cross workers to:
canvass his place of business be-
cause the Red Cross was being con-
ducted by high salaried workers,
Mr. Liggett informed him that only
one man, in, addition to thb neces-
, eary clerical' force, was receiving a
salary, and the Red Cross had a
membership of 10,000 in an ex.e.cutive
capacity.
"The public pulse must be quick-
ened," declared Mr. Liggett. "The
people of New England must realize
that the United States is depending
upon them to live up to their patri-'
otic reputation and to stand behind
the ..organization which is going to
look after the comfort of .cur
wounded soldiers. The Red Cross
Is a part of 'the nation's fighting
force in its fight against Kaiserlsm.
The eeldicee Eilti
wedge and the Red Coss will furnish
the humane wedge 01 victory."
A letter to all the workers in Bos-
ton was sent yesterday from Mr.
Liggett to stimulate activity. He
says that it is up to the wprkers to
deliver and the time for promises is
past. Workers are Instructed to go
back over their territory in order
to be cetain that none have been
neglected. "This campaign must 'go
over' " the letter says.
In Massachusetts 43,322 new mem-
bers were enrolled in the first two
days of the campaign. The quota
for the State outside Metropolitan
Boston, is 192,000. 1
t: AK V EN 'S TEN URE
MADE PERMANENT
N-1 o
, oeen
acting Budget Commissioner for sev-
eral months at $3,500, has been ap-
pointed to that position permanently.
by Mayor Curley at an increased
salary of $5,000.
Mr. Carven, who has been in the
city's employ for thirty-two years,.
thirty, of which was spent In the:
Auditor's Department, is an expert on c
budget work. He has been the I
Mayor's aci,liser on the new segre-
gated budget since its inauguration.!
WILL FINISH SAVIN
HILL YGRQUND
01917fact that fake s
in the city, and the public is warned Mayor Curley has awarded a
to donate nothing to solicitors unless, tract for $45,290.10 to James A. Sulli-
receiving a receipt in the form of a ,
membership certificate signed by 
van, a Dorchester contractor, for the
James Jackson. 
. grading and completion of the SaVIII
Hill playground. This reeeet, when
MORE ENERGY URGED. 
, 
completed, will be one of the finest in
Mr. Liggett is pointing out to his this section. An immense cement
5robo workers the necessity of in- i beach 
househas been erected, the
creasing their efforts to drive the
• campaign "over the top.". Reports - —
to the committee from many districts
show that the campaign is far from 
/ gl )
being the great success expected. On
the third day Metropolitan Boston PLAN FOR END
had 150,000 new members when the
I number should have 
been at least'
ground 
re-Surfaced
n.ind has been 
l a iaan d u at ihuge  e
the 
play.-
0Er -Li
! 250,000, The 
committee is urging 
i the workers to 
redouble their efforts.
W Trafford. chairman of the 
A loan order as.:Ing for a," appro-
Now England division, announced
last night that the district for 
the
first two days totaled 285.000 new
members. He said that Wednesday's
result could not be reported 
becalm)
of their lateness
 In coming in.
Marblehead and Winchendom reported
the!, have each exceeded Thal?
quota and tne 
wurisei.V.iiL attempt.
to increase 
the number before the
close of the campaign on Christmas
,Eve.
ATY BUILDING
priation of $5,000 tor plans of a $200,-
000 municipal building and bath for
the West End disti let was put before
the City. Council yesterday by. Mayor
Curley. The Mayor intends to do for
the West End what was accomplished'
. In Morton street Ts7nrth 1.111d, 14111m.
the city installed a faun pat building ,
and bath in the most congested place'
n the country.
PETERS ASKS
CO-OPERATION
OF EVERY!
Mayor-Elect Appears at
f Chamber of Commerce
Lun +eon
NICHOLAS BUTLER
ANIrlaNC QP1RATzrUcl
Columbia Pregident Says
No Half-Way War Peace
IS to be 'Tolerated
alavor-elect Andrew J. Peters, in
his first public utte.rance since elec-
tion, asked for the co--operation of
the •Chamber of Commerce as a body
and Boston citizens In general in an
effort to make Boston the most effi-
i,tiently governed municipality to ,the
I Inked States, yesterday, at the mid-
hay luncheon of the Chamber of Com-
'nuirce, at the Hotel Brunswick. Nloh-
, 
.
'n,las Murray Butler, president of Co-
Iu ruble. University, and 1-srealdent
H eery I. Harriman of the Chamber of
C(*mmerce, were other speakers.i i A.,,'. Butder portrayed a world-dorn-ins ted German autocracy as it would
I be in the event of success, for the
I German arms, and President Harr!-
' mall gave details of the New England
coal situation. .
Vayor-elect Peters was given a
lively reception when he appeared at
the conclusion of luncheon. The
,Chamber members jumped to their
fee.' and gave him applause which
amounted to an ovation. "I want
eve ryone to know: how much I eV-
pre !late the results of Tuesday's elec-
tion," he said.
AN IS FOR CO-OPERATION.
1 ' "I speak not personally, but with
hopii that our city will go for•we.rd
until it 'becomes the most efficiently
gov3rned city fn the United States. I
wait the co-operation of this' Cham-
ber of Commerce, and I ask for the
co-cperation of all citizens. I shall
do what I can to work with every
element in the community. We need
a larger share of commercial prosper-
ity, not only during the war, but after
peace has been achieved. There will
i inevitably be competition between na-
tions. We should work with the gev-,
i ernent, with the War Department, for
' the purpose of obtaining deeper'
, ehannele and improvement of water-
ways and we must co-operate tewa,rd
' a Pcorerasmidaeantead'. Butler of Columbia
plunged directly into his subject of
' how an endurable peace may be se-
eured. He said: "Wars have been
fought for every conceivable purpose
except that for which this 'War Is be-
itnogryfnatorghrte.a tr,ovra rt 00 
is
fit:eait.:n;!--.-w...ag!„..e4; 1;
. establish an enduring peace. . TholO1
. who ask for compromise now are
asking for permanent armament.. .
C'-e14-,,,,...1 ac,f
•TR4 NISefkl PT
-
PETERS AN' EASY
Solid Republican Vote
Victorious
WINNER
Made Him
13 --la
l• 
Al.ons ;n on That
••• -
Quarter
DEC 9 1w-1--
Peters Carried Tris Old
District
And Alan Topped Gallivan
Twelfth
City Government Is Now
Ground
Council
school
Remains with Its G.
Strength
---
Committee Also
Safe
II pledged to those principles. Furthermore,the eenool Committee, which is outelde the
control of the mayor and the City Coun-
cil, remains in the sate and conservative
column, despite the failure of the Public
School Association to elect its candidates.
Mr. Peters's Election
Mr. Peters election was brought about
uy no ealeaordleary features of campaign-
ing on his part. ,t was the viiinax, how-
ever, of one of the bitterest struggles that
Boston ever experienced. The victory could
congressional not have been achieved, as all persons
admit, without the candidacy of so strong
and popular a figure as Congressman James
A. Gallivan. The congressman smashed
the powerful machine that Mayor James
In the A. 
Curley had perfected during his four-
Sear term, which Mr. Peters would have
been utiable to do, and by being unable
to dieiodge the solid Republican strength,
made Mr. Peters's victory apparent for
on 
t,orginon l many days. Good Government forces,
i therefore, owe a debt of gratitude to Mr.
Gallivan, despite the fact that there was
.anger in the candidacy, at times disturb-
ing.
The tremendous vote was the best 
dence of the genuine interest in the con-
test. Boston's total registration was 110,-
808, the second largest in its history, but
there was no possibility of the vote equal- '
ling the Fitzgerald-Storrow total of eight
years ago, despite the fact that the regis-
tration then was nearly 5000 smaller. It
is estimated that 10,000 voters are serving
the country in the Army and Navy and
on Government work away from Boston
But 88,228 voters went to the polls, as
compared_ with 95,393 in 1910. Last year,
G. A.
Regarded
VOTE FOR MAYOR
Andrew .1. Peters (G. G. A.)...  37,924
James M. Curley 28,850
James A. Gallivan 19.415
Peter E. Tague  ,... 1,694
James Oneal  345
Peters* plurality 
Arty Eieciioo Iü 1014
James M. Curley 43,262
Thomas J. Kenny 37,522
Curlers majority 5740
-
CITY COUNCIL
•Dartlel W. Lane (G. G. A.) 3`.1,835
*James T. Morlar 731,321
•Henry 43. Hagan (G. G. A.). ; 
.31,708
28,113
A..red E. Wellington 28,374
1. • .1. Cassidy 
Albert Hurwitz (0, 0. A.)
Joseph J. Leonnrd 
Patrick II. Carr
Thomas E. Coffey 
SCHOOL C- OMMITTEE
*Richard J. Lane 
*Michael II. Corcoran 
Joseph Lee (P. S. A.)
28,329
21,054
13  238
11,719
51.341
50,885
45  470
William S. Kenny (P. S. A.).. 45,160
Yes 
No
LICENSE
54,260
38,775
Majority for License 23,485
License Vote in 1016
Yes 
No 
Majority for License 
*Elected
53,417
30.328
23,089
Boston faces the new year, which threat-
ens to prove one of the most critical in its
history, with the brightest prospects of
municipal management. For the first time
since the new city charter went into effect
it ig now possible to give that instrument
a rant working test. The mayor and the
City Council will stand on common ground
for the Insistence of good government poli-
cies, Mr. Peters having been the first can-
didate of the Good Government Association,
cii having a majority of its members'
was 95,290 for President and 94.651 for
governor. With the record registration
for the city election last year 118,110, the
total vote cast was only 84,552. A
1
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Peters Carried 16 Wards —
Mr. Peters carried sixteen of the twenty-
six wards Mr. Curley six and Mr. Gallivan
four. Tiiough the ward lines have been
changed since the election of four years
ago, Mr. Curley at that time carried the ,
same number of wards and was able to win
the mayor's chair by a majority of 5720 ;
over Thomas J. Kenny. Four years ago
Mr. Kenny lost through the indifference of
the Republicans and Independents, com-
pared with the support accorded to Mr.
Sorrow four years previously. Yesterday
Mr. Peters received a Republican and an
Independent strength of more than 80 per I
cent of the total.
As one glances over the totals from the
Republican wards he is impressed with the
Peters popularity. Wards 7 and 8, in the
Back Bay and the South End, demon-
strated the power of Charles H. Innes, the
Republican leader. The Back Bay gave
Mr. Peters nearly one thousand more
votes than it gave Curley and Gallivan
combined. Ward 19, in Dorchester, nearly
equalled for Peters the combined vote of
his opponents, while Wards 20 and 23 more
than accomplished that interesting result.
Mr. Peters, besides carrying the Republi-
can wards, which are Wards 7, 8, 16, 19, 20,
21, To, 24 and 25, raptured Ward 1, East
Boston; Ward 5, West and North Ends;
Ward 6, South End; Wards 13, and 15,
Roxbury; Ward IT, Dorchester; Ward 22,
West Roxbury.
Smashing the Machine
Only those persons who understand local
politics can appreciate the work required
to overturn such districts as East Boston,
the South End, the West and North ends
and Roxbury, so firmly entrenched in ma-
chine power. In those districts Peters
leaders woeked like Trojans and under the
most distressing circumstances day by
day. City Clerk James Donovan gave
Peters Wald 6 only by day and night ex-
ertion, thus demonstrating anew his power
zectionte beca.J pressure of his 
etiendie
Was never before so energetically eaerted
at the polls, Mayes Curley 
personally di-
recting the work of challenging ileverai
hundred voters in the hope or se int!mi"
dating the voters that the tide would be
turned from Peters to him. The West 
End
leader gave Peters 11344 votes, as against
1078, the combined vat., of Curley. 
Galli-
van and Tague. This was a remarkable
victory. Part of East Boston and Rex-,
bury went to Peters because of the 
unioie
affected by anti-Cur/ey lenders.
No figures perhaps are more PleasinK t°
Mr Peters than those of his home ward, In
West Roxbury. Though the mayor lives 
in
that ward, Mr. Peters carried It by 
a
plurality of 1031, thus showing that his .
Popularity has not waned by long residence
in Washington. Another most gratifying!
result was the vote in the neighboring pre-
cincts of Ward 21, ill which former Mayor
John Ie. Fitzgerald lives. Peters secured
a plurality of 1225 over Mayor Curley, and
the latter was only 00 votes ahead of Gal-
livan.
Cheerful, also, to Mr. Peters were the
figures from his old congressional district,
so much chopped up by redistricting but
still containing much of the old following
that sent rum to Contsfe6S for four terms.
This district now comprises Weads 7, 8.
13, 14, 15, 16, 22 and 23. They gave the
winner a total of 15,638 votes, as compared
with 12,439 for both Curley and Gallivan,
the victory looming all the greater in view
o: the loss of only Ward 14 to Mr. Cartes,.
Beat Gallivan in His Own District' ,
Mr. Peters also defaa:ed Congressman
Gallivan in the latter's own district, a
most surprising victory. Though he did it
iley only 113 votes, the wonder is that he
could stand so well against the combined
political power of Mr. Galavan and Me 1
Curley. The vote was; Curley, 11,237:/
Peters, 10,005; Gallivan, 10,492. South Bos-
ton was the real political battlegroand of
the campaign, scores of Curley and Galli-
van speakers going there night after night.
The mayor naturally had special reason to
claim the district because of his much-
vaunted Strandway and Broadway im-
provem.nts and his advantage amoag the
political leaders. But Mr. Gallivan went
out of South Boston with more than 800
votes in his favor, also carrying Ward 11,
the South Boston
-Dorchester district.
Ward 12 was overwhelming for Mr. Curley,
hut Mr. Gallivan captured Ward 18 by a
slight margin. The °thar three wards
were strong for Mr. Peters.
In view of the exertion of his political
enemies. Mr. Gallivan is highly Pleased
with results in his own district and will!
not hesitate, his friends say, to seek re-
election next fall.
The mayoral vote was surprising, not in
tne election of Mr. Peters, but in the di-
vision of the opposing strength. Up to last
Friday Mr. Gallivan was the bet of the
wisest politicians for second place, andwith a vote much higher than he received.
Mayo- Curley's campaign went ahead and
Mr. Gallivan's slumped, so that It seemed
certain by Monday night that the mayor
would closely follow Mr. Peters. One ex-
ample the trend may be given. In
Charleatovn, the home district of Congress-
man Peter F Tague, the congressman's
strength d •serted him and went to themayor. Thouee Mr. Tague went out of
Charlestown with 874 votes, he expectedtwice that namber. As it was, Gallivanheat him by 26 votes and the mayor by1525.
There never was a time when sound Mg.
ment favored Tague to the extent of rising'5000 votes. As the campaign increased in 1
',Igor it was apparent that he could not I
worked harder In the West and North F.n I
ertlet P.'ee
••
414)S(T 
- •c• - ffjreceive' more than hair that vote. As 'was
predicted, his chief following was in East
nnsten aer' :1; Li) the
greatest height in Ward 4, where he lives.
City Council Contest stl t
In all campaigns since 1910 none pre-
sented so mural variety In lineup of can-didate for the City CiAniCii as the one
Just closed. It was believed that City
Councillor Henry E. Hagan was a real
popular choice for reelectton. Consequent-
ly few persons were prepared for the result
which shows him third in the people's
choice, the election of Daniel W. Lane and
James T. Moriarty closely approaching the
Peters vote. Mr. Hagan and Mr. Lane
were two of the choices of the Good Gov-
ernment Association, the former being a
Democrat and tin- latter a, Republican.
Republican City Committee members
worked hard for Lane and for that reason
he headed the ticket, but politicians are
reluctant to acceunt for the heavy vote
secured by Mr. Moriarty. even though he
is one of the most popular labor men 'in
the city. The third choice of the Good
Government Association was Albert Hur-
witz, representing the Jewish element, but
he came sixth in the totals.
Moriarty, Cassaly and Wellington re-
-Ce1:76d the :ulk of the mayor's support,
but no organized movement had been start-
ed for that ticket. Mr. Cassidy came the
closest of the losers, equalling the mayor's
total, and the chief surprise in the Council
tight, from the machine standpoint, rests
In his defeat. But, notwithstanding the
defeat of Mr. Hurwitz, the City Council
remains under Good Government impulses
and the city should congratulate Reek! taat
it was able to continue steadfast. ssef i
Mr. Peters' great popularity not only re-
sulted in his own election, but it saved
the Council from a dangerous combina-
tion. There are now six Good Govern-
ment votes in that body, President James
J. Storrow, John J. Attridge, Walter L.
Collins, Francis J. W. Ford, Henry E. Ho-
gan and Daniel W. Lane. The three mem-
bers elected without that support are
Daniel J. McDonald, James A. Watson and
James T. Moriarty.
The City Council, despite its numerous
narrow escapes, has remained a Good Gov-
ernment body since 1910, but never before
did that body have the cooperation of a
so-called Good Government mayor, John
F. Fitzgerald, serving first four years un-
der the new charter, and James M. Curley
the second four years. It will now be pos-
sible to work with .greater harmony and
with a public confidence never before real-
ized.
nor.i,
School Board Control
Important issues were also Involved in
the School Committee contest and there
is deep regret In the circles represented by
the Public School Association that its can-
didates, Joseph Lee and William S. Kenny,
were defeated, especially as the campaign
was marked by the injection of race and
religion. The election of Richard J. Lane
and Michael H. Corcoran was plainly ac-
complished by the unexampled activity of
Roman Catholic influences. Not only did
the campaign in their interest start long
before the mayoral campaign, but it was
prosecuted with an intenseness that led
to a record registration of women voters,
21,518. More than 16,0(X) women voted, the
greatest number since 1888, when women
were first permitted to go to the polls.
This Influence in the School Committee
contest is emphasized by the fact that
last year only 4987 women voted;, the pre-
violin year, 4411, and that thA avo>rne,4 vyte
for the last ten years has not been more
than 5000.
, The majority of the latest reetstratIon Is
Roman Catholic, even though the Public
School Association made strenuous efforts
ta counteract the trend. It Is apparent
cessfully for the School Committee candi-
dates than for Mayor Curley.
Last year Mr. Corcoran was defeaated for I
reelection to the school board, 14 being
abliged to divide hie  w:;.11 Dr. Heunan, j
though he started the Sight with the stimig
support of the Democratic politicians,
which he also had this year. This year ,
Dr. Keenan retired from the contest and '
Mr. Corcoran had the benefit of Mayor
Corley's rallies, though he failed tr. reach
the total of Mr. Lane. Mr. Corcoran
promises an administration based on no
lines other than those of eshole-hearted.
public service.
License Vote 
••
The license vote showed little variation
frere last year, despite the national trend.
One year ago the license campaign was the
most spirited in the city's history and re-
sulted in a license majority the largest for
six years. This year little was heard on
that issue and the majority for the sateen
was 2,3,484, or 395 greater than in 1916.
BOY POLICE IN CAMBRIDGE:
Junior Force Has Twenty-Four MeMbere,
Who Are Aasig.to Large Stores for
the Detection of Shoplifters
Cambridge has a junior police force, of
which the captains are Alden Tucker.
Pierce Fitzgerald, son of the superintendent
of schools, Barney Segal and Hugh Fay.
There are twenty-four members and they
are assigned to large stores in the city, and
already have caused the arrest of mora
than one shoplifter.
Alden Tucker, who is the originator of
the volunteer force, is fifteen years of age,
and lives at 2 De Wolfe street. He put his
plan up to Mayor Itclekwood, and it wee
approved by Chief of Police Elite. The jut -
for pelicernen will receive badges in a few
days.
!GRANTS PEOPLE DIRECTORSHIP
Suggestion of Prvcident of Middlesex &
Boston Street Railway Company Is
Adopted and Citizens Now Have a Rep-
resentative in Councils of the Company
Acting on the suggestion of President
1James L. Richards of the Middlesex &
[Boston Street Railway Company, a com-
mittee, representing the Newton Board of
Trade and all tho village improvement so-
cieties of the aity, has selected Alfred M.
Lyon of Newtonville to serve as represent-
ative of the people on the board of direct-
ors of the railway system. This is in con-
nection with concerted protest against
further increase of fares in the city. Presi-
dent Richards told the committee that, in
placing a representative in the councils of
the road, intimate knowledge of its work-
ing and its necessities could ho gained.
Mr. Lyon is a member of the school com-
mittee and is a lawyer.
PROCEEDS WILL GO TO ITALY
Women's Italian Club Opens PatrioticDEc l!szaar.,tif:A:11 Refugees
Ameticaa housekeepers will find muchto interest them in the patriotic bazaar
arranged by the Women's Italian Club,
which was opened early today and willbe continued through the evening. Mrs.Albert Warren Levis, chairman of the
committee or arrangements, is assistedby Mrs. Emma Cunio. Mrs care...ale e”
Pietro, Mrs. Frank C. Solari and Mrs.DolphIna Repetto and Court Hall, 200
Huntington avenue, where the fair isheld, is gay with holiday decorations
and thronged with patrons. There is a
special interest in this affair, held under
" see :a= laza C.one com-
mittee, as all the proceeds will be sentto Northern Italy for the benefit ei the
refugees there,
PARK SQUARE WILL NOW BOOM
Action of Street Commissionert in Pass—
ing Three Olders Will Mean Imincdiate
Building in That Sfippvn. 4
e. 1%41
—
Real estate men will watch with interest
the development of the Park square lands, •
in view of the action of the street com-
missioners in providlne, for the extension
of Clarendon street. from Stuart street
to Columbus avenue: the acceptance of
Stuart street, between Berkeley street and
Columbus avenue, and for the change of
grade of Stanhope tsreet, made neces-
sary by the Clarendon street improvement
These questions have been beiore the
board for many months, and in the minds
of property holders in the vicinity of Park
square since that district ceased to be e
railroad centre. Delay on the part of the
board was due to the desire to make such v.-
rangements with the New Haven road ani
the Park Square Real Estate Trust es
would give the city the hest possible bar-
gain In the taking of the land required, and
also because of legal complications.
Mark Temple Dowling, a member of the ,
Park Square Real Estate Trust, says that
construction will start within a month oa
two eleven-story concrete office buildings.
one of which is to corer 17,000 eouare feet
of land , at Berkeley and Stuart streets.
The other, to cover 14,000 square feet,
will be erected on Clarendon street. near
the corner of Stuart, on the site of the old
Grundmann studios, which are now being
torn down.
It is believed that the plans of the Bos-
ton School Board to abandon their euar-
ters on Mason street for a loetaion ee:T1E.-
where in the Park square district, will be
carried through. At the time the matter
was brought. up for consioeration, it was
agreed that the corner of Clarendon and
Providence streets would be a suitable
location. This site contains about 12,000
square feet.
It is declared that war conditions and
the scarcity of labor will little affect co a-
rrete building operations, as fewer men
are required in this branch of construc-
tion than In any other. Heavy steel re-
enrcacements and gliders, which have
given way to weapons of war, are not
used to any extent in concrete building.
The extension of Clarendon street will
Provide an outlet for what has hereto-
fore been "dead" territory, cutting through
to the automobile section on and near
Columbus avenue and in the vicinity
the Back Bay station. Real estate deals
ers feel that, despite the war, this change
will see the establishment of several new
department stores and large hotels,
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BARS UNPLEASANT COMMEND
Former Mayor Fitzgerald Admits Notable
Victory' for Mr. Peters
kdi d6'
"Because this is the Rea eon of 'Pee.ce
earth, good will to men,' we refrain from
any unpleasant remarks about some of the
features of the recent campaign," remarks
former Mayor John F. FiSzgeraid in this
, week's issue of the Republic. "Mr. Peters
won a notable victory, and Is to be con-
gratulated. Mr. Gallivan made a remark-
able campaign,and if lie had had a few days I
longer might have broken down the at,ild
, Republican vote and come out a victor.
"Weareglad to note the kindly tone of Mr.
Peters' public utterances. They are those
of a well-disposed man. We predict that
he will be one of the most popular mayors
among city employees that Boston has ev.ar
I non, and means good work from the cityforce in every department."
•,
0 
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togrow TAXER rim LEAD on will give to Boston. a govt.:aline:a ee
It is a help to popular government the , which the great cities of the .country can ,
world over when the people of a City the look for leadership in all that makes for a
give of Boston elect as their Mayor a man model municipality.
of the chalaeter of Andrew J. Petet•s. By
so doing as decisively as they did yester-
day, they serve notice upon all the other
cities of the country that Bostonians are
sick and tired of the maladministration
which has made of their City Hall for the
aist. four years a headquarters for.
Prealteering politicians who abused a great
public trust to promote their friends and
punish their foes.
By substituting the leadership of Air.
Peters for the dictatorship of Mr. Curley,
the people have turned to an honest man
whose record n public and private reveals
his reliabilily In every reiation of life- He
is not so good a mixer as Mr. Gallivan nor
so fluent a speaker as Mr. Tague, but he
is the personifieation of fairness and
straightforwardness, and, like Mr. Galliven
and Mr. Tague, he entered the contest from
a sense of duty, believing that the defeat
of Mr. Curley and the resultant rebuke to
his miserable municipal methods was a
,service of practical patriotism demanded
by the present as a safeguard for the
future. Always short on promises and long
In performance, Mr. Peters contented him-
self in this campaign with the simple and
succinct assurance that if elected he
would set up and maintain at City Hall for
'the next four years a non-political, non-
partisan administration which would rut
Boston of its municipal autocracy and re-
store the rule of the people through an
honest ant eeiely raprijeiti-rfative govern-
ment.
The peoele responded to his appeal for
the oppce tunity thus to serve them, and
he has tr, thank for his election Jews and
Gentiles, Democrats and Repablicans, Cate-
ones and Pro'estants, Back Bay and
East Boston, the North End and the South
End. This victory was achieved by an in-
telligent organization of the opposition to
Curley and Curleylsm which, while net
mai shelled under the same leader, so
ported the common cause. There is credit ,
enough to go around, and we are sure the
the next Mayor does not underestimate te
valuable assietance of the many elem
which concentrated their attack upon ,
shortcomings of the Mayor. The latter
owes his defeat to the fact that he failed
to realize and respond to the war-born am.
bitten of Bostonians for a better municipal
government—one whose honesty and effi-
ciency might be accourted worthy of the
Bostonians who Lave gone to the colors on
land and sea, and in the air.
For the next four years Boston will have;
in Andrew J. Peters a Mayor in whom the
city will have confidence and of whom the
aeateo can be proud. His election re-
'habilitate:3 in New England tne high hopee
which were dashed in New York by the
defeat of Mayor Mitchel. His administrae
p c - 1 -
OTHER CONTESTS IMPORTANT
City Council and School Committee Is-
sues Have Saffez2d by the Importance
Given to the Mayoral Campaign !
This is one of the most irn'portarit
for the exercise of sound judgment in the
selection of three men for the City Coun-
cil and twe men for the school commit- ,
tee, yet the issues have been dangerously
submerged by the campaign for mayor.
The City Council has remained on the
side of good government since the new
charter went into operation. It has had
several narrow escapes, but the majority
vote has preaailed against the dangers
imposed by the two mayors since 1910.
If the forces in opposition to good gov-
ernment prevail at tomorrow's election
the majority will suffer a collapse. Bos-
ton can depend upon John J. Attridge,
Walter L. Collins, :fames J. Storrow and
Frederick J. W. Ford, who are not in-
volved in this election. It needs Henry
E. Hagan to continue the wise policies
of the past. Mr. Hagan has served a
three-year term, but was defeated at the
polls in 1914 when he first sought office.
lie has consistently supported the best
interests of the city and has been a "de-
serving and faithful public servant," in
the opinion of the Good Government As-
sociation.
For the two other seats there is a wide
differeime of opinion. Alfred E. Welling-
ton of East Boston, who seeks reelection
after a one-year term, did not receive the
Indorsement of the Good Government As-
sociation this year, though he received it
before. The leading argument of the
association, against him was that of his
vote in favor of the ore-day-off-in-three
for the firemen. He Is one of the most
popular men who have served in the city
government for years, and one of the
best known throughout the city. He is
vice president and treasurer of the Col-
umbia Trust Company. The politicians
predict Ills reelection.
The Good. Government Association not
enly indorses Mr. Hagan, but Albert Hur-
witz and Daniel W. Lane. The former
never held legislative office, though he
a as a Republican candidate for the Com-
mon Council from old Ward 6 in 1905,
1907 and 1008 and Progressive candidate
for the House of Representatives from
Ward 21 In 1912. Mr. Lane served in. the
Constitutional Convention from the 11th
district, the senate in 1904, 1905 and 1906
from the Ninth Suffolk district and in the
old CoMmon Council in 1902 and 1903
from old Ward 11. He was the Republi-
can , candidate for Cengress in the 11th
district in 1906 and in 1908 but was de-
feated.
The other leading candidate is Joseph
.7. Leonard of Jamaica Plain, one of the
leading workers in the Storrow-leitz-
gerald campaign of eight years ago, who
assert that he retired from the City
enamel fight last year on the assurance
from Robert J. Bottornly, secretary of
the Good GoYerrement Acecciatien,
he would receive the association's sup-
mart ehis year. He has served In the
"House in 1904 and 1005 from old Waiif
nit in the Constitutional Convention.
it was a candidate for the House in I
leo? and fur the Senate in 1905, but each ,
time was defeated.
The caller candidates for the City Coun-
cil are Patrick B. Carr of Charlestown,
w ap is on the city payroll aa a drafts-
man; John J. Cassidy, a florist; Thomas
I". Coffey, superintendent of elevators at
City Hall Annex; James T. Moriarty,
aueinees agent of the Sheet Metal Work-
•• Union.
The Democratic City Committee has
inatle no City Council indorsements, but
it is well known that the machine Is
wit' king for the election of Messrs. Cats-
eely, Moriarty and Carr.
The School Committee contest is con-
fined to four candidates, Joseph Lee, the
present chairman of the board, and Wil-
liam S. Kenny, formerly a member, having
received the indorsement of the Public
School Associatani, aol Michael H. C°°-
ran and Richard J. Lane, having been fa-
vored by Mayor Curley and his machine.
The leading issue in this fight is the elec-
tion of superintendent next year, when
the term of Superintendent Franklin B.
Dyer will expire. This issue was nursed
and projected by that element in the com-
munity that has mourned the defeat of .
Mr. Corcoran last year. The opposing
,forces have waged the fight on the ground ,
that politics should be kept from the
schools. The Corcoran element was suc-
cessful in securing a very large registra-
tion of Catholic women. Mr. Corcoran '
and Mr. Lane have had the benefit of
Mayor Curlee's rallies in their speaking
campaign. Of the many Indorsements
which Mr. Lee and Mr. Kenny ha-v-6
ceived, none is of more interest than that
of Henry .Abrahams, a member of the
School Committee, given today. He says; I
"I want to endorse to the utmost of
my power the candidacy of William S.
Kenny and Mr. Joseph Lae. I have served
With Mr. Lee for a year on the committee, i
and I have found that as much as any!
man I know he has the interests of the
children and the schools at heart. I have
found him in favor of every sound, pro-
gressive and effect've educational policy.
Among other things he has taken the
lead in the development of industrial
education, including the girls' and boys'
trade schools and the continuation school,
which gives boys and girls who have
gone to work a chance to improve them-
selves in their calling, or, if they are
in a dead-end occupation, to prepare
themselves for something better. Mr.
Kenny I have not served with on the
board, aet T know that in his term of
service he did his part in getting and
keeping the schools out of politics, and
that is what the lovers of the schools
and of the children want." .
NAVY YARD GETS TIME TO VOTE
Secretory Daniel., TeletcrnMot That 4000
workers Shall tiot Lose Pity for Their,
Absence Tomorrow
An order received at the Charlestown!
Navy Yard today from Secretary of the
Navy Daniels directs the commandant to
allow ail employees sufficidni time ta cast i
their ballots in tomorrow's election, I
without loss of pay.
There are six thousand employees at
the yard, the majority of them being
residents of Boston. They do not go to
work until eight o'clock, and as the polls ;
open at six o'clock in the morn It the
officials will be interested to flee how I
aoea, • • off v.111 b taaen. Never be-
fore has any such order been received at Ithe navy yard.
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' BOSTON TAKER IRE ry ! fi
It is a help to popular government the
world over when the people of. a city the
, glee of Boston elect as their Mayor a man
it the character of Andrew J. Peters. By
so defile as decisively ae they did. yester-
day, they serve notice upon all the other
cities of the country that Bostonians are
sick and tired of the maladministration
which has made of their City Hall for the
last four years a headquarters, for
pronteering politielens who abused a great
public trust to promote their friends and
punish their foes. 4
By substituting the leadership of Mr.
Peters for the dictatorship of Mr. Curley,
the people have turned to an honest man
whose record in public and private reveals
his reliability in every relation of life. ile
is not so good a mixer n 54 Mr. ca
mvai, iii,,
so fluent a speaker as Mr. Tague, but he
1 is 
the personification of fairness and
straightforwardness, and, like .3fr: Gallivan
k and Mr. Tague, he entered the contest froma sense of duty, believing that the defeat
-rwi1?'I coop-m4M I
Peters as mayor-els( se' the city 0 011.`.
ton, bet No, wittress before the City 
Chfil
last tarkgt had in it the breadth 
of Snail,
and' purpose which can encoMPass 
thI
All that he said pointed away farm 
the
narrowness of personal ambition an
d 00'
.aggrandivement. There was neither
 vattaa
E- e -z( - e Mg of victory in the campaign, 
nor irler- A
1 WITHDRAWS ENTIRE DEPOSIT
1defeat of Mayor Mitchel. His administra-
tion will give to Boston a government .e
which the great cities of the country can i
look for leadership in all that makes for al
model nomicipality.
of Mr. Curley and the irultant rebuke to 1
his miserable municipal methods was a I.]
service of practical patriotism demanded l'
by the present as a safeguard for the I
future. Alwaye short on promises and long
in performance, Mr. Peters contented him-
self in this campaign with the simple and
succinct assurance that if elected he
would set up and maintain at City Hall tor
the next four years a non-political, non- ,
Partisan administration which would rid
Boston of its municipal autocracy and re- ;I
store the rule of the people through an ,
honest and truly representative govern-
men t.
The people responded to his appeal for
the opportunity thus to serve them, a
nd
he has to thank for his eleetion Jews and
Gentiles, Democrats and Republicans, Cath-
olics ' and Protestants, Back Bay and
Eaet Boston, the North End and the South
End. This victory was achieved by an i
n-
telligent organitation of the opposition 
to
Cualey and Curleyism which, while 
net
marshalled under the same leader, sup-
ported the common eause. There is credit
enough to go around, and we are sure that
the next Mayor does not underestimate t
he
valuable assistance of the many ele
mente
which concentrated their attack upon 
tlie
shortcomings of the Mayor. The latter
owes his defeat to the fact that he fatl
ee
to realize and respond to the war-bor
n am-
bition of Bostonians for a better municipel
government—one whose honesty and effi-
ciency might be accourtee worthy of the
' Bostonians who hav'e gone to the 
colors Oil
land and sea, and in the air.
,/fror the next four years Boston will have
in Andrew J. Peters a Mayor 
in whom the
1
city will have confidence and of whom r
ue
country can be proud.. His election re-!
habilitates in New England the high hopsal
waleli ;ewe dashed in New York by the.
Sinking Funds Commission Ti‘ ices $50,000
from Tremont Trust Company, of Which
Simon Swig is Vice President
Though the sinking funds commission
for the city .of Boston will not confirm or
deny the report that it acted on the be-
hest of the mayor, admission is made that
the commission voted at yesterlay's ape-
'ml 
i
a session, by a majority of three to two, I!
to withdrew its deposit of $50,0a0 from the
Tremont Trust Company, of watch Simon
Swig isii'" jrcident.
IIIly 4 \ Treagurer Charles H. Slat-
tery withdrew $27,00) from that 'ructitta
time and Hi :6..13: that time the ct iestion
came before the einking funds eommassion
motion 0: withdrawal being defeated 2 to I
a. Yesterday Chairman Logan I,. eleleean
changed his vote ami the motion .o with-
draw the $50,000 prevailed. Thou5 who
voted with Mr. McLean %ere MatthewCum-
mings, one of Mayor Curley's leading cam-
paign assistants, and John J. Cassidy, one
of the mayor's candidates for the City
Council. The negative votes were east
by D. J. Ferguson and Felix Vorenberg.
Mr. Swift's friends assert that he had the
offer of a deposit of $300,000 of the city's
funds if he would either mdorse Mayor
.Curley for reelection or %vita:area support
from Mr. Gallivan, Mr. Swig refused.
E -
NATIONAL ARMY MAN HELD Ur
Parker Hill Voter, Roxbury, Ts Obliged to
Procure His Discharge Papers from Ayer
Camp Before He Is Allowe'' to Vote • ,
In the Parker Hill section of Roxbury,
Ward 14, a man who undertook to vote in
precinct 2, in the Ira Allen School. was]
questioned and was obliged to go to thei
Roxbury Crossing police station and make
can explanation before he was allowed to
cast his ballot.
This voter gave the name of a man sup-
posed to be in the National Army at Ayer.
He told the precinct officers that he hag
given his own name, that he had been ell
.Ayer, but had been discharged because or
physical disability. He sent, for his dis-
charge papers and made his story good at
the police Station. and then, fully cleared,
! Went back to the polling booth and voted.
TRIED TO CAST 3 BALLOTS
--
Brighton Man Arrested—Rumor of At-
tempt to Work Double and Triple Votes
Michael McDermott, forty years of age,
who lives in the rear of 7t3 Foster streee
Brighton. was placed under arrest this
morning on a warrant charging him with
depositing more than one ballot. This
happened in the polling place of Precinct
6, Ward 26.
Sergeant Murphy end patrolman Love-
quint claim that Me man lied three bal-
lots and attempted to deposit them all in
the box. It led to the rumor that an at-
tempt had been made to work in dimly.
and triple ballots:
Lit re problems contront Andre
Arele
(Brett° promise of private e.ccomPliabin0"t
in his term of of/ice. In the analyels whic
h ,`
ice offered, it was the manifest will of 
q404
People of Boston, for a better an
d nv.pre:,
sound city government, which a
lone tvl
cteti•ritined the issue of the late 
election. Sete
also in the course of his adm
inistration a'
would be the forward-looking will 
of the
People which alone could lielp him 
Wats;
lish a record of progressive 
accomplishment.
In consequence, it was on the 
all-intlu..
SiVe basis of service to Boston, that 
Mae
Peters made his appeal for support. 
Surely'
tilt City itsc;f 
suani
augury that cooperation in such a 
cause
will not be denied him.
The new mayer's ground of appeal 
was
in itself enough to win converts, but il
there remain any lagers, they may learn4
the lesson of cooperation simply by 
In
epecting Boston's recent past history. 
It
has, even as Mr. Peters says, been con
e
spicuous for its lack of the saving values
of unity. All too often the mayor of the
city has been working in Washington and
shfewhere at purposes which either crossed
or duplicated those of other civic agenci
supposed to speak for the city. lit too
numerous ways, the Finance Commission:
the Chamber of Commerce, organizations
Publiz and private. ha,e been made to ap-
pear Inv antagonists of the mayor, when
they should, even in criticism, have beea
recognizable as his co-workers. The bur-
den of fault here must be laid upon one
thing more than on anything else. The
general good of the city has been too :itUis
held paramount, while the mayor and other
public men strove to enhance their per-
sonal fortunes and to increase their in-
.iividual reputations for power. Mr. t'tters
greater freedom from self-seeking, then,
riot only removes one of the stumbling-
blocks of the past. It else lays the way
open to a more unified courae in the future.
Of a certainty the need of union was
never more pressing. The mayor-ele
scarcely touched upon the problems %Vile
lie in the offiror, but what he said on
financial score alone was enough to indica
the seraousnests of the situation. At a t
when war has levied unusual demand
upon all agencies of government, the ord
nary revenues of the city are considerab
reduced below recent levels. Naturally Mr
Peters foretold the need of economy,'eaul
as
 
his fellow-mayore have announced it
other cities throughout the Commonweait
Be gave it an emphasis even greats
There must be the most scrupulous inaphee
tion of all public expenditures. And all the
people and interests of the city will ha
f opportunity to help in such admini
treater', for economy Is not a thing of cur-
tailment alone, it is also a matter of sectkr.
ing from money expended the largest re-
turn
-
 that is possible. This meane a pre.
miation of erficlency In the public seral
and a firm di nial of the miegrounded cla
of the inefficient. All settee:as eee
mayor-elect by upholding hie lieede Wrte
they see him engaged in sincere efforts tai
establish such an economy of city goverrie
ment. aril*
/ 
( / 
outs'ar 
Messrs. Hagan, kite and Moriarty, the tvitinere in the
Council contest, come inti; their inz.nstne 4 authority as mem-
bers of the City's law-making body with the advantage of a wise
leadership in the Mayor's office, and Hwy face an exceptional
opportunity to make the coming months notable in the City's
history.
Mr. Hagan is a tried public official, and may he counted
upon for sturdy service.
Mr. Lane goes in with the Good Government backing, and
is on trial. He held strength through his Republican label, but,
elected ostensibly on a non•paetisan contest, his party politics
may not 1w eXpeeled to itititi-rVt! hi icirsc as a Councillor.
morikti•iy irod 1 \1 .demgth with Ow 01 clis.
each of which presumaidy con; tibuted to his sueeess. ile has
been prominent in labor circles. and his association with the
Initiative and Referendum helped hint with ninny voters.
Councillor Welliogt.m desei.‘ ed better support than he re-
ceived, despite some shorte,iniiiigs which evidently weighed
with the voters. His expel •i, !Ice in the Council was an asset of
the City which will he iii absenee.
The G. G. A. stipport I I not avail Albert Ifurwite. an able
young man whO apparently was not well enough known to the
voters to win in a contest. ill Avilich his candidacy offered the
City an opportunity. He has a promising future, however, and
we expect te hear Illor0 frCqn Lite lvf
recalling the agreeable unanimity with which each can-
didate _For Mayor hs the recent race insisted that he was work-
ing only for the best interests of Boston, here's hoping they'll
all help now.
9 ((- ?, 0 --/f
WEST END TO GET
CITY BUILDINt
An order calling for an appropria-
t.ion of $5000 for plans for a $200,000
municipal building In the West End
was Introduced at this afternoon's
meeting of tlyaty,NuleAley Mayor
Curley. U 110;./
According to the Mayor, the build-
ing wil be erected in the most cen-
tral spot available. The matter oi
the site and other details will be left '
mIth the members of the City Plan-
ning Board.
The •building will be designed for
all year round purposes. It will con-
tain a bath house, reading room,
gymnasium. etc. It Is intended to
make the building one of the best of
Its kind in the country.
PETERS MAYOR
Real Surprise
sur,porters of ex-Congreeeman An-
chew pct.!, were jublient tociai
over the clean sweep made by Elicit
candidate at yesterday's polls.
Complete returns • now show that
Peters was elected Mayor by a plu-
rality of 9074 votes. Te total vote
, was as follows: Peters 37,924. Curley
esepee, Gallivan 1e,415. Tague 1694,(meal 345.
The Winters in the Cif ye Council
light were Daniel W. Lane, James T.
Moriarty and Henry E. Hagan. Lana
.nd Hagan had the endorsement, :If I
the Good Government Assn. The
third choice of this organization, Al-
tea Hurwitz, waS defeated.
The suceessful candidates for Sthool
Committee were Richard J. Lane and
Michttel Corm an. The defeated can-
didates, ChM rmei t Joseph Lea anti
William S. Kenny, wore the label of
1,,• Public: School Assn. Each was de-
• about 5000 %fetes.
Lee's Defeat Surprise
es a result of the Conneilmanle eon-
:, e Good Government AS1411. will 'A1 - C1Vce slY rePresentatives in thethe)!:thi„coiing3rir,fotrof pree
' ;
me ,clsbearitgticorganization.i;-
The defeat of i lintiritimi Lee of the '
1 
ih'eool Commit hue
 ill.',' nee, years ei•
; pe,re:sveici
 ;,f tf rite i . le datt‘:: title 01 the big pur-6 CITY WARDS
;Six Wards Curley's;
Four Gallivan's
-----
Defeat of Chaim:Li-1.
of School Committee
The victory won by Peters was doe
In the strong support he received from
It ' ,e‘publicans, coupled with the
vote:, thrown his way through the
it id of Martin Lomaeney. The Ward
l'ivn mahatma delivered in fell. The
vote was proof sufficient that Marlin
is still the. acknowledged Czar of his
famous ward.
MI Wards for Peters
Analysis of the vote elle...,
ters received Um bulk of his support
;
In- the residential and outlying ward.s.
Coumil etybeeraertenitnAinibilt
All told. he carried 16 wards while
coming' jut,, Cite
The returns for the meyereltv began
fsoitxn... 
Ge/lIvan ear-
were completed a few minutes after 6.
.11:11i at 4.15. They-
This was the quieliest return en
record at, the hall in many years.
Whet) his rivals were satisfied of
their defeat, all three liastelled to send
nongeatulatory messages to Mayor-.
Vete Peters.
Swell License Tote
The majority for license was In-
creased by a few hundred votes over
that cast last year.
The election proveC one of the most
exciting ever held in the city Through-
out the day wholesale challenges
were made in several of the precincts
ithel it -ninnite'r-ot arrests made for al-
leged ille it voting.
One of the biggeet sensations was
the story told by a men arraigned for
drunkenness in the Charlestown court.
This man claimed he had been re-
leased "here the Charles at. jail the
night before. On leaving the jail he
said he had been urged to "vote for
Curley." 
.
Sherifi John A. Kellher today
branded the story told by this man as
rlineutous. The sheriff issued the fol.
lewing statement:—
"The charge that Came.mn was re-
leased from Charles at. ajil by a guard
upon a promise to vote for Mayor
curiey is ridiculous. That it shouldbo made without investigation bYthoee responsible for It is surprieing,
to fay the least.
'I have thoroughly investigated theit cumstanees attending Cameron's
release, I rind that the walet mintberof unfortunates were released upon
role Monday upon an order frontthe Penal Institutions Commissioner.Cl CSC release', avetage seven or eightit Week. Around Christmas time this
nurne,i increases, and on Mondaysuite 14 we greeted parole. Cam-peon was among them.
"No official of the jail ha e thepower of release and to charge thatn guard unlawfully liberated a pris-oner upon any condition is charginghim with a serlous violation of law.
"Bat for the rank injustice done tothe trustworthy men who officer the("earles St. Jail I would dismiss thispreposterous charge without corn-nomee
• lurleeites in 1140001
TI:‘, Mayor received the returnsfrom the various wards in his officecity Halt. The hall was crowdedwith t.eirley men. It was it gloomy,de, riess crowd. howerer, as thevery fit return indicated how thetight s going.
Wee:, convinced thet hie defeat wasii,•• Mayor ernejga from togbriefly to the nseembled
•aei then left the building. Ilee1 immediately to his home,xvittee he sent a rive:sage if con-elation to his winnine rive!,
'VI.. assnred of victory , '111 late'1,1', issued a brief slat ernentanking all those supported himpromising the city the beet adentstrallon lie can give.
•REcOau -
When 111r. Peters' name was placed before the public as
a candidate for Hie nuiyornify Of lioSt011 itU Illliffue ititttiioji
was crealP(1. Agaith•t, 'lila was 11 r"d(1.‘' ' '''.•
perfect embodiment or the 'ad ii lonah and unwori .,y -..;!;,,01
city politics from Wit 'ii nosi on. like many
held then 1•II f eu Ii ill II r•-• it Coll-
. •II)le !,2i•W but- ni!:•. lea] :,,•hooling
t h a t, c.ongress has
;noiorahle and tilde; that he will con-
to-give Hs 
""od '9'6" (laitivanw,,s strongly marked will] the familiar attrilmi,, koslon's
local polities. I `.0.\• 1 his in tio A•ay ;0 his per,onol
diseredit. . l'onnoissioner under a , ,i;tner City ad-
ininistratiou v ; and if he had .vesterday been
elected illayor \\all Int‘;e given the ('it' four years of
'nonest and able 1;iit it is IL-. 1.;;.•t that his political
training and hi, rout .-;Aeiations
130StOn'5 V011'1'S iHer111111,11 lit r"I/1:h. )L nt they ennui
•strongly to the support of \ r. f) , •!,o•- an obvious
and certain way to give Ito.ion a ii
1r. Peters' x;ielory is
!
sinim 111,! of the L',•pi. ‘, . to it a por-
tion 01 I II H lowrati,
of the oh it opporlIn .1
That Mo. Oall;.\
o;he of the most,
1,, ‘v i t h
, ...;,". ,•••,,,,, ,..- ! H . ,,i,mifi,•ance
;mined 1,, , :,,o.;:o•,• it.
„ more v.. than the Mayor
was a stirpri,;;. 1,1 in,,11 .-;.,..ri,. '.\. o ?nail in recent,
years has conduelcd A. ?: !.. l'.ulial (•;11i11181/411 limn
that of 11r. Chilliv;n1. -\,\ , , H ti served tlo-
somewhat. ironical end 4,;. ''.i 1., l' ,e. ain),:,,,Iliis
v;;Aliottt, disrespeet to \I, I 'Li, 'H 11,,,00 ;he bil bit
• •;' the Gallivan carop...,ylt l",.i;. ;I UHL , 1 iH '.1i.11.Y tat-
'•!,'Ile. a maelline ex ty,;, ii:.'. ft I HI 1 r-,..! 1 II:III. We are
,..e'.1, 1 ,•0.1 t fiat Iii i, ,,: i ,,igunilui; H;; in the final
I lie camp:: I.-I !le. ,IP/1%:. ;iI I ti::, t. ;4'ranting, the
-•!1,•!lee and I 1•1:1,. ' i ;;;!!ivan, the hest
lattice film ,: i ,„ .i ., I IL.. pres,11. Mayor.
lvas f. vote, iiot, I 1- ( ;;.H. i . ,..,,- .\Ir. I • l', .
1 : , , iH • i i I In,: .•,:.%.•,1 Martin
Lontasney to swig his sppori i,. 1,,,,,,T,.; a„,i ft,. Hi ti.,., ;„,i,,,,,ss
of his decision i,-: ilenlooN, 1,1.41 iii till' linili l'111iii.os.
To the illayer. V " 1 \1 1.1111 (11.11' 1 tilS011111.110 S.V 11111::11I.t . Ili,
has many most admirable qualities, and a great deal of akiiity.
•A s lrayor he hos 110j10 SCOW. 0% .,'Ilerit thill!.....S. IliS 111)1V(q. 10'
1 I ;Mw'',.', in, ,.r;i:.1 vi!. :.:••:.1,i,:II1 .1' :It pnblie ;zatherings in his
,•;,pa. ny as 1 ;;., ;;i, !' . • -,•;,iiv,, of I I I, City, hi, eharin of inau-
ner (.1; iniiii; ipiihio. ., .,,-,i,:ms---Ilie,ie ill'i• :1 1,riyablo ineowrips,
Ile made o ;-:;;;,' ,i ,...i, ,, II ,zI.i II -I nn,,,winerllid i. his in this ei:m-
paip'n: and we ;Ili I il•., a ii•..,H11,,r. Ally(ec ( HI He.v (lid nol ' ,in i i."
lie fou,t,,dit ili • 1 ,., ;;I.. out oi, ; lo' ;iiies he i.:. 1 , }loson. Hi,.
wag in in 11 11 jr , ,.. !I I :. \v roff f.: I•I„,
ago made.
TiliS 111h 1 H, ;
. 111(1 14111'111`-:
.7;1.
The School Committee
Tile defe:I, S. Kenny It. 
,.
(Threornn vii(1 Niel,,11,1 .1. Lane. 1.,,r 'it,. 7
L.P.; iiiie ,.;
\ve regaid it as I ho of on ra,,d
;and not nict with ..;;I; vs T.
„ , ,
'reatizeil ;,,iippori.r, iii111'.S81.. i I L!: '21 *-
agg,rossiv4. ciimiatign for liii ii i I II ii il ()i)
other the eamptlir111 Iii hell:tit' :e:
In de i i del 
;HO .H jilt; 'f• si.;1,,01
•!,tininistralMn, as represented in thu andidocies of -,Nfessrs. •;.,-
1,09 and sharpl,v at tnek,•,1, oml appcal was fran;;Iv -7 ,• •
iliade to pi.ejudiee .them. Thi.; e;initnii:11 is 11.1 1\V 81 1,:-Et+ 71;'41
..I'SSfUl nOt Mid adherent strength in the ease but
I:worm:1i a superior ill pressing the issues.
4E., C_
4.-
FIRE HEADQUARTERS
HAS SERVICE FLAG
Fire Chief Grady, Mayor rlIrleY,
John L. Sullivan and other notab
les
attended a Service flag raising thi
s
noon at fire headquarters, Bristol st.,
In honor of the boys of the fire de-
partment who have Joined the ArMY
and Navy.
Preceding the ceremony some :WO
jackles from the receiving ship, with
. a largo detail of firemen, paraded P
1 
' through the downtown district. An
American flag was unfurled from fire
headquarters. mi. , ., II
Peters Pleased
With Great Vote
lit His Favoi
Andrew J. Peters, the Mayor-elect,
made the following statement on his
election:—
"I heed not say that I am gratified
by the results of the election, even
though it has been expected. I deep-
ly the cootdeac," which
the voters of Bostc,n have placed in
me, and SIM alive to the great re-
sponsibilitics I am to assume.
"The result is all the mon. Wes/s-
ing as the support which I received
has come from all quarters of the
city, f wish to thank all those who
have so unselfishly helped Inc in titY
campaign ; e:611(cia:iy I ant ilf*ply
touched by the returns from my
• home district,"
i:1

;
Vote by Wards for Mayor
Callivan Curley
......... 664 1023 
1.0,,,
......... 684
617
11,11
1020
......... 412 1275 483
......... • 385 112:3 386,
......... 633
1166
. '. .. .. 876 
963
982 
2336
......... 610 571 2454
......... 69:3 963 2336
......... 1801. 1310
......... 1712 1360
224
......... 1471 1402 657
651
......... 563 2123 , 756
......... 412 , 1059 1529 .
......... 518 1941 122f:
......... 427 1409 1638
935 922 2042
1047 1104 1400i 9619
A 
./Zitl 1310 1098
_.. 915 637 20601 .. 876 1036 1672
752 843375
1258 2989249
771
...... 4i i
819
'),99.)
.!7"
..... 411
  390
106=1 1022
798 ... I 797
_ (1--i
\ !
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward :3
Ward 4
• 
Ward 5
Ward- 6,
Ward 7
'Ward 8
Ward 9
Ward 10
Ward /1
Ward 12
Ward 13
Ward 14
'Ward 15
Ward 16 
Ward 17 
Ward 18.. 
Ward 19 
.......
Ward 20.. ...
Ward 21 
Will It 22 
ivar...d 23., 
.......
. .ard 24..'.
—
Ward 25...
f1Vard 26...
I
, , wd. 2,. Prec. 3—Ca Illvan, 170; kalrleY107. Peters 111, Tague 2,7. .T.g„,, W.1. 2, Pree, 4—Gallivan 78, Curley 
i205 140, Peters 74, Ta;,-.„,ue 29. .N t:-.1
.5--Gallivan 77, Curley
,,q9 . 147, Peters 75, Tague 2,9.40-. wd. !?, Prec. 6-144. Ili . an 50. Curley
N% d. 2, Proc. 7
—Gallivan 1;16, Curley
321 i.:1, pet,,,, 90, Tague 54.
,-„,,-, ,,, R•tf•i, AI, Tague 17.e.)..iu
nOt Wd. 3, Pre6. 4
—Gallivan 61, Curley I
Peters 83, 'raga.; 17.
W..I. 2, Pree. 6—Gallivan 118, Curley
1
.,, , .2.1.1, A„As :,... A ,114tie 4:i.01 lVii. ::, Prec, :..' t'etllivan 60, Curley
- 742,1. Peters 62. T,Tte 35.
i
2 
'. pre... 
.;- titillivan 56, CurleyPeters 75. Tague 37.
Wd. 3, Pree. 4-
-Galtivan 59, Curley l
Pree. 5----Gailivaa 95, CurleY
7 135, Peters 81, Tague ;30.
19
, Wd. 3, Prec. 6
--Gallivan 39, Cur/ey
150, Peters 96, 7'Ng- ,),,, 31.
, 
.Wd. 3, Prec. 7—Gailivan 39, Curley
241 170, Peters 43, Tague 70.
416 169, Peters 94, Tague 73.
10 . 4, Prec. 1—Gallivan 60, Curley1226, Peters 53, Tague 26.
I Wd. 4, Prec. 2—Gallivan 66, Curley16 162, Peters 71, Tague 413. .
...; 160. Peters 89, Tague 49.
16• 14'd. 4, Prec. 3—Gallivan 49, Curley
IT Wd, 4, Prec. 4--Ciallivan 75, CurleY1.., 4 171, Peters 68, Tague 75.
.7)2 136, Peters 36, Tagil.? ;;I,
,C,`•* Wd. 4, Prec. 5
--Gallivan 37, Curley ;I
30, 120, Pcters 30, Tagne 1 03.
Wili. 4, Prec. 6—Galtivan 41, Curley i
Wd. 4, Prec. 7—Gallivan 55, Curley:
20712211 Pree. 1—Gallivan 59. Culley
6148, Peters 34, Tague 130.
 14, Peters in5. 1rague S.
- 1!!::, Peters 14,- , Tague 10.
')1 wd. 5, Prey. 2—canivan 31, curity
ii..A. i'•,,,,,,,, 1 d&laf.. 1.--Gallivan 60, Curley19 \1741. 5, Pf e,.. 
.1----QaniVan ;8, Curley, ,.. it. Peters 165, '1'ie
•
llivan 39, Curley
4.
. ),;) 77, Pe 4. : s 234, Tague 4.„, 
— 
-- Wti. 5, Prec. 6—t;ullivan 34, CurleyTotals ..... ... 19,65s 29,086 37,798 
62, lterz... 283, Tague 5.7, 1. 5. Prec, 7—Gallivan 47, Curley1781 64, Pet, rs 338, Tag-tie 2.VOTE FOR 111.AY0.1.?, !1 ,`..t,
-Is 227, Tague O.
W.1. 5, Prec. 8—Gallivan 66, CurleyAndrew J. Peters(G.G.A.)37 n94 ' LiCENSE , , . ,,, Pree. 9---Ganivan 99, CurleYames M. Curley ........ 28,850 , Yes 
.................... 54,260 Wd. 5, Pree. 10—Gallivan 37, Curley
11.;, Peters 295, 
ragne S.James A. Gallivan 
....... 19,415 No • 
.................. ' • 30316 ' 177, Peters 205, 1rague 14.
Peter F. Tague. 
.......... 1,694 ' Ma,jority for license. 
.23,485 wd. 11--Gailivan 74. CurleY
James ()peal 
............ 345
_ . \\-.1 r P • . 2—Galltvan 121. Curley
LICENSE VOTVI IN 
.:916. ,.,, Peters 115, Tague 12.Peters' plurality 
..... 9,074 i 1(''' ' 
.......
, :\.,. . 
...................... :•:0.:::. s ;. 1,,,i ,•,:, 135, Tagur 6.
It ITV 1•11,1•:( !Tr ()\ IN 191.1.
Majority for License, ,:j;t,t14 \\ kl. I;. Puce. 1 
- qnilivan 114. C.‘-tirley
iatnes AI. t,.7.trley 
.......... 13,262 
---------
stv id'elt(i1' 1' (i'' 
;Tht,t,'-1(I'll.:";:ti 82, Curley i
Tlinnli!-: .1. Kenny 
......... 37.32" ' •.E1` -'• I"1-..... .
Peters 112,
:Curley's inajeply ,,.
i ; wa. 
'C Prc, 6 
- Gallivan 119, Curler i
'-Daniel W. Lane (G.G.A.)36,835 ,
CITY COUNCIL!S1 i
I Vote for Mayor
,„1, Peters /rt.:, Tw1,. .10.
W.I. 1, Pre c. 1 
- Gallivan 143, Curley .'i 1° Peter"6', 03.".;'ett-43..s 137, Tague 1.
I. t. Prec. 6
----Gallivan 75, Curleyt
i
4ames T. Moriarty .... 34 ^ 21 : Iv'. 1' Pr"e -- 1 111vati n i. c",-1,-.- l \vd Pr::•:-. II " 
."'' I
.. P)OA ; '.1fenry E. 
.ff.ng,a3.1.4G,G,A.)31,70;,).,
-1:...;
, ., 
- ,, an; i 
..,,. Peters 176, Tague 4.
wd,
 • 
 
-'.11-1-,,(:. J.,—(1allivan 89, Curley! 
'
. Wd. 6 Prec. 1
---Gallivan 74, Cur7
W !John J. Cassidy. 
......... 28,113 '' ,::;, peters 20, 'l'ag-tie l''. : ley Si Peters 179, l'agtio "
... Curley
Alfred E. Wellington.. .. . 26,374 ' 
 I.; '' .j-'.:', ," °`,1,...'  77 u '110, peters 17. trag/1„ 0. 
...../-i(2-7i—^-•.- 
,/....-.-----
1
, 
...1,. 
_ 
..,.,,,. . 
„...„.v.in „ 
_.uriey 1 \yd. f), Prec. 3—Gallivan 135, Curley
'Albert Hurwitz (G.G.A.)..
..i.,31615:91. :.:11:',,1.,...(,::I'' . I' 1:1""
 
-
'
'
. 
Prec. n 1
;
i'Joseph J. Leonard 
11_ :...4 
-,- ',•-• f;',.., 
-,-.
.
 
 .
. ,;..\, 
,,o, Peters log, Taeue 2
. ..., ll 0, 1,,, Ur-pi.„. 6—Galli van 59, emey ,15".1 Il, Pree. 5- 
,...111van 101, Curley! 6,i 111..‘.,,II:eflic-tp•sr.V. 
,., 
- 
- •
Thomas P. Coffey . f .. „ 
... 11,719 :. "2- 'e.te:!'s.,1z4s. Tagle
• '0.) "-tors 217, Titgue 30.
-Callivits 56, Curley ;
• 170. Peters 107. Tague 4.
7-TaCI:aulliv:-.1.11 115, ClIlleV I
SC.I1001= 
COMMITTEE 
' 1- ‘''d :I., Pree, 8—Galliv„ri 50, C„rleY NV`i. 7' Pr"' 
';;;--(lailivall 58' CurteY
•:s
.Riellard J. Late 
........ 51,341
,...\:V(:;e12(;rs1 r77. an
S I, ri.t.c,rs ,183, Tague .22. sr. ,
'
• ':.:... chael H. Corcoran . . . . 50,885 : 53. Peters ?S'!, 'Vague 1.1 71 a111.81.•
_o , .. tirley
1GaltivanJoseph Lee. (P. S. A.) . . .45,470 SO Curl v. : s, Peters 263, 
'fugue 1. 
. *.?..
I William S. 
Kenny(P.S,A.)45,1601149, Peters o, Tague ;6. : 74. Peters 239, 1"ague 3.
1-Vd. 2, Prec. 2—Gallivan 75, Curley ; Wd• 7' Pl."' 2— Clallivall 81. CUrley
1)12(' 
- /
c
82, venire 25G, Tag:: 5.
Wd. 7, .Pree. 5-Gulliy:Aa: 32, Curley ,
84, Peters 299.
Wd. 7. Free. 6-Galiv1n 71, Curley
49, Peters 212, Tague 7.
• Wd. 7, Prec. 7-Gallivan 87, Curley,
78, Peters 291, Tague 4.
Wd. 7, Prec. 8-Gallivan
58, Peters 297, Tague 1.
Wd. 8, Prec 2 -Galivan
j 76, Peters 200, Tague 3.
Wd, 8, Prec. van
1 36, Peters 347, Tague 1.
Wd. 8, Prec. 47-Gallivan
51. Peters 184, Tague 5.
Wd. 8, Prec. 5 -GallIvar.
123. Peters 144, Ttigue 2.
Wd. 8, Prec. 6-Gallivan
12. Peters 340, Tague 0.
Wd. 8, Prec.
19, Peters 361, Tague 0.
Wd. 8, Pree. 8-Gallivan 45, Curley
33. Peters 352, Tague 2.
Wd. 8, Prec. 9- Gallivan 55, Curley ,
46. Peters 264, Tague 1.
Wd. 9, Prec. 1-Gallivan !-". Curley
117 Peters 12, Tague 1.
Wd. 9, Prec. 2-Gallivan 180, Curley
138. Peters 11, Tague 1.
Wit 9. Proc. 5- Gallivan 247, Curley
138, Peters, 14.
Wd. 9, Prec. 6-Gallivan 211), Curley
138 Peters 34, Tague 0.
Wd. 9, Prep. 7-Gallivan 170, :rley
192, Peters 22, Tague 2.
Wd. 9, Prec. 8-Gallivan 176. Curley
165, Peters 54, Tagus 1.
Wd. 16, Pree. 5-Oallivan 104. Curley
113, Peters 157, Tague 0.
Wd. 16, Prec. 6-Gallivan 107, Curley.
110, Peters 207, Tag.le 1.
Wd. 16, Prec. 7-Gallivan 93, Curley
79, Peters 275, Tague 4. -
Wd. 16. Prey. 8-Gallivan 151, CtArley
93, Peters 210, Tague 1.
Wd. 16, Prec. 9-Gallivan 159, Curley
94, Peters 289, angue
Wd. 17, Free. 1-Gallivan 105, Curley
138, l'eters 109, Tague 3.
Wd. 17, Prec 2-Galivan 115, Curley
97, Peters 230, Tague 1.
Wd. 17, Prec. 2-Gallivan 83, Curley
154, Peters hi, Tague 3.
Wd. 17, 1're6. 3-Gallivan 96, Curley
154. l'eters 72, Tague 1.
Wd. 17, Free. 4-Gallivan 93, Curley
83, Peters' 172. Tague 1.
Wd. 17, Prec. 5-Gallivan 104, Curley
95, Peters 250, Taguc 4.
Wit 17, Pree. 7-Ga111%•an 223, Cur-
Icy 244. Peters 132, Tague 2.
Wd. 17, Prec. 8-Gallivan 150, Curley
112, Peters 140, Tague 5. •
Wd. 17, Prec 9-Gallivan 95, Curley
133, Peters 208, Tague 3.
, 1,17d. 18, Pree. 1-Galltvan 124, Curley
130, Peters 107, Tague 2.
Wd. 16, Free. 2-Gallivan 175, Curloy
82, Peters 189, Tague 0.
Wd. 18, Prec. 3-Gallivan 165, Curley
116, Peters 149, Tague
Wd. 18, Prec. 4-Gailivan 153, Curley
158, Peters 103, Tague 4.
Yd.:418, Prec. 177, Curley
165. ,Plare. le2, Tegue 2.
Wd. 18, Prec. 6-Galii%an 165, Cuile;
, 214. T'eters 89, Tague 1.
Wit 18, Prec. 7-Gallivan 115, Cerley
191. Peters 65, Taglic 0.
Wd. 18, Free. 8-Gallivan 139, Curley
13e Tagne 1.
Wd. 18, Free. 9-Gallivan
113, Peters 162, Tague 5.
Nva. 19, Prec. 1-Gallivan 145, Curley
74, Peters 198. Tague R.
Wd. 19, Prec. 3-atilivan 100, Curley
76, Peters 203, Tague 2.
Wd. 19. l'rec. 4-Gallivan 101. Curley
65. 'Peters 209, Tague 4.
63, (..`urley •
61, CUrley
1
27, Curley I
50, CurIcY
60, Curley
122, Curley
1 1
le, Curley
1,41d. 19, Prec. 5-Gallivan 116, Curley
63; petors 197. Tague 1.
lu Prey. 6--Ga1livan 911, Cut•ley
90, Petees 231. Tague 2.
Wd. 19 Prec. 7-Gallivan 105 Curley ,
68 Peters 190, 'fugue 1.
Wd. 19, Prec. 8-Gallivan 58, Curley1
Peters 287; Tague 3.
Wd. 19, Prec. 9-Galllyan 83, Curley ;
I. Peters 255, Hague 4.
Wd. 20, Pree. 1-Gallivan 88, Curley
Peters 189, Tague O.
Wd. 20, Prec. 2-Gallivan 89, Cut ky
PeterA .161 .7ague 0.
Wd. 20, Free. !try t... ceyky
66. Peters 219, Tague 2.
wd. 20, prec, 5--Geuivan 149. CurleY
151, Peters -203, Tague 1. '
Wd. 20, Free. 6-Gal1ivan 57. Curley
132, Peters 113, Tague 0. 1
Wd. 20, Pree. 7-G'allivan 74, Cut-ley
159, Peters 190, Tague 0.
•Wd. 20, Prec. 8-Gallivan 95, Curley •
105, Peters 237, Tague 0.
Wd. 20, Prec. 9-Gallivan 79, Curley
97; Peters 214, Tague 1.
Wd. 21, Free. 1-Gallivan 140ACur1ey
131, Peters 279, *vague 1.
21. Prec. 3-Gallivan 100, Curley,.
86. Peters 235, Tague 3.
Wd. 21, Free. 4-Gallivan 87, Curley
78, Peters 195, Tague 2.
Wd. 21, Pree. 5-Gallivan Si, Curley
83, Peters 268, Tague 1.
Wd. 21, Piece. 6-Gallivan 65, Curley
63, Peters 252, Tague 1.
Wd. 21, Free. 7-Gallivan 63, Curley
117, Peters 193, Tague 0.
Wd. 21, Pref.. 8-Gallivan 18, Curley
122, Peters 232, Tague 0.
Wd. 21, Prec. 9-Gallivan 68 Curley
75, Peters 152, Tague 1.
Wd. 22, Prec 1-Galivan 46, Cur:ey
114, Peters 337, Tague 7.
Wd. 22, Prec. 2-Galivan 26, Curley
67, Peters 280, Tague 0.
Wd. 22, Prec. 3-Gallivan 56, Curley
210, Peters 214, Tague 1.
Wd. 22, Prec. 4-Gallivan 39, Curley
179, Peters 199, Tague 3.
• Wd. 22, Proc. 1-Galkivan 37, Curley •
132. Peters 264, Tague 1.
Wd. 22. Prec. 67-Callivan 36, Curley '
227, Peters 194, Tague 1.
Wd. 22. Prec. 7-Gallivan 38, Curley'
69. Peters 344, Tague •4.
Wel, 22, Prec. 8-Gallivan 43, Curley
123, Peters,193, Tague 2.
Wd. 22, Pree. 9-Galivan 54, Curley :
137, Peters 264, Tague 1.
Wd. 23, Prep.. 17-Uallivan 44, Curley
117, Peters 323, Tague 2.
Wd. 23, Prec. 2--Gallivan 32, Curley
104, Peters 303, Tague 4.
Wd. 23, Free. -3-Gallivar. 31, Cur-
ley 86, Peters 306, Tague 3 .
• Wd. 23, Prec. 47.-Gallivan 46, Curley
79, Peters 332,, Tague 1.
Wd. 23, Prem. 5-Gallivan 46, Curley
73, Peters 371, Tague 4.
W41. 23, Free. 6-Gallivan 37, Curley
12, l'eters 360, Tague 44.
wit. 23, Free. 7-Gallivan 53, Curley
711, peters 397; Tague 2.
23, Free, 8-Gallivan 23, Curley
49, Peters 576. Tague 1. '
Wit. 23, Prec. 9-Gallivan 37, CurieY
111. Peters 268, Tague O.
Wd. 24. Pree. 1„--Gallivan 42, Curley
• 1 ' 8, •P t s • PP Tague 4.. Wd. 24. Free. 2-Gal1ivan 77, Cur-
1 ky t‘5, 1.%, rrt, ..,',,\
Wil. 24, Free. 3--Gallivan 65, Caney
15. Peters 270, Tague 1.
V• .1. 24, Pree. 4--1',allivan 31, Curl, y
19, Peters 270, Tague 2.
1 Wit 24, Prec. 5-Gallivan 44, Curley113, Peters 195. Tague 2.
Wd. 24, Prre. 6-0allv5n 46, 
Curley
98, Peters 292, Tague 2.
Wd. 24, Proc. 7-Gallivan 46,
1211. Peters 131, Tague 2.
Wd. 34, Free. 8-Gallivan 56,
97, Peters 184, Tague 3.
Wd. 26, Prec. 1-Gallivan 59,
69. Peters 311, Tague
Wd. 25, Free. 2 • Gallivan 3.
92, Peters 248, 'fugue 2.
Wd. 25, Prec.• 3--"Ga1livan 89,
71, Peters 396, Tapia 2.
Wd. 25, Free. 4-Gallivan 87,
185. Peters 402, Tague 4,
Wd. 25, Free. 5--Galliven 74,
131, Peters 293, Tague 1.
Wel. 25, ?rec. 6-Gallivan 49,
260, Peters 147, Tag-tic 4.
Wd. 26, Prec. 1-Gallivan 49,
38, Peters 196, 'rogue 1.
Wd. 26, Mac. 2-Galivan 54,
158, ,Peters 184; Tague 3.
Wd. 26, Prec. 3--Galivan 55,
250. Peters 63, Tague 4.
Wd. 26, Prec. 4-Galivan 105,
239. Peters 152, Tague 7.
Wd. 26, Free. 5-Gallivan 88,
188, Peters 196, Tague 4,
WA 26, Free. 6-Gallivan 73,
191, l'eters 231, Tague 3. •
Wd. 8, Free. 3-Gallivan 65,
76, Peters 221, Tague 6.
Wd. 17, Pree. 6-Gallivan 91, Curley
91, Peters 206, Tague 1.
Wd. 13, "'rec. 8-Ca1livan 41, Curley
82. Peters 234, Tague 0.
Wd. 9, Proc. 4-Gallivan 221, Curley
129, Peters 21, Tague 1. •
Wd. 9, Prec. 3-Gallivan 294, Cilitev I
Tague 1.
1-Gallivan 139, Curley I
153. Peters 59,
Wd. 10, Free,.
118, Peter ts 41, Tague 3. . 1
•Wd. 10,trec. 1--Gallivan 167, Curley
140, Pt teiziv 43, Tague 3.
Wd. 10, Mee. 2-Gallivan 173, Curley
125, Peters 77, Tague 0.
1,4rd. 10, Free. 3--Gall1Van 184, CUrley
Curie)'
Curie)'
CurleY .
CurleY .
CurleY
Curley
Curley
Curley
Curley
Curley
Curley'
Curley
Curley
Curley
178, Peters 47, Tague 2.
wd. 16, rz.c, l_c,,Aiiven 221. Curley
152, Peters 61, Tague 2.
Wd. 10, Free. 5-Gallivan 192, Curley
171, Peters 73, Tague 3.
Wd. 10, Free. 6-Gallivan 226, Curley
200, Peters 67, Tague 5.
Wd. 10, Prec. 7-Gallivan 178, Curley
133, Peters 96, Tague 2.
Wd. 10, Prec. 8-Gallivan 179, Curley
115, Peters 66, Tague 2.
Urd. 15, Prec. 9-Gallivan 192, Curley
146 Ptfr 121
Wd. 11, Free. 1-Gallivan 160, Curley
151, Peters 23, Tague 1.
Wd. 11, Free. 2-Gallivan 173, Curley
160 Peters 18 Tague 1
Wd. 11, Free. 3-(.1alliyan 107, Curley
144, Peters 34, Tague 0.
\Yd. 11, Pree, 4
-Gallivan 121, Curley
no.Peters 41, Tague 3.
Wd. 11, Prec. 5
-Gallivan 184, Coley197, Peters 52, Tague 3.
Wd. 11, l'rec. 6
-Gallivan 141, Curley144, Peters 161, Tague 3.
Wd. 11, Prec. 7-Gallivan 196, Curley198, Peters 86, Tague 7.
Wd. 11, Free. 8
-Gallivan 201, Curley146, Peters 146, Tague 4.
.7•:, prey. 9- Gallivan 188, Cur-ley 122, Peters 50, Tague 2.
Wd. 12, Prec. 1-Galivan 60, Curley MI204, Peters 92, Tague 1.
AVd. 12, Proc. 2
-Gallivan 31, Curley 1)4e(
. lv.1 1-, Pre,
'.3--Clanivan 52. Curley I
; 213, Peters 50, Tague 1.
1 259, Pete'rs 68, Tague 1.
I 1,Vd. 12, Prec. 4
-Gallivan 59, Curley255, w (1.1'e1t(2.r,
Sp3rteLe. 5
-Gallivan It, Gurleyi165, Peters 166, Tague 2.
1 Wd. 12. Prec. 6
-Gallivan 59, Curley216. Peters 93. Tague 1.
•"'•I 2., Pree, 8 Gallivan 913,
,••: 105, Tague 2.
1:' Prec. 9-Gallivan 86, Curl, \ LANE AND CORCORAN AHEADS 108, Tague O.
I 1V,I 12, Prec, 9-Gallivan 64, Curley
296, I'eters 36, 'raga° O.
Wd. 13, Prec. 1-Gallivan GO, Curley!
88, Peters 204, Tague 0. INI SCHOOL FIGHT: MORIARTY,
Wit. 13, l'rec. 2-Gallivan 36, Curley
,70. Peters 168, Tapir! 2.
Wd. 13, l'rec. 3-Gallivan 32, Curley
189, Peters 205, Tague 3.
Wd. 13, Prec. 4-Gallivan 65, Curley LANE AND HAGAN FOR COUNCIL
95, Peters 184, Tague 2.
Wd, 13, Prec. 5-Gallivan
154, Peters ia9, Tague 1.
Wd. 13, Prec. 6-Gallivan
•
47, Curley With the vote of 190 precincts in, Michael J. COiciiiCart 
iiiid
50, Curley Rid-lard J. Lane appear to be elected to the Scho
ol Committee
218, Peters 105, Tague 1. , by a majority of 5000.
•Wd. 13, Pree. 7-Gallivan 33, Curley !
143, Peters 152, Tague 1.
Wd. 13, Prec, 9-Gallivan 48, Curley,
120, Peters 118, Tague 0.
Wd. 14, Prec. 1-Gallivan 105, Curley
221, Peters 244, Tague 5.
Wd. 14, ]'rec. 2-Gallivan 54. Curley arty appear to he elected. Lai. and
212, Peters 83, Tague 2.
Wd. 14, Prec. 3-Gallivan
234, Peters 75, Tague 1.
Wd. 14, Prec. 4-Gallivan
:215, Peters 120, Tague 2.
11"(1. 14. Prec. 5-Gallivan
229, Peters 97, Tague 3.
Vii. 14. 1'ree.
267, Peters 141, Tague I.
Wd. 14, Prec. 7--Gallivan 47, Curley I fifth'The vote in the Council contest
from 160 precincts was:-
Wellington  1
Cassidy  
(1:620420
Hagan  21.688
Coffey  8406
24,665
15,003
17,534
24,642
11,105
Corcoran and Lane were the anti-Public School Associa-
tion candidates against Joseph Lee and William S. Kenny.
111 the Council light Daniel W. Lane, .=•-•-- =-
Henry E. Hagan and James 1', Niori-
46, Curley 
Hagar. are candidates of the Good
Government Association and Moriarty I
63, Curley is a former 
president of the Central 
Labor Union. John J. Cassid, IMayor 
77, Curley Curley's 
candidate, was runiurl: mrth. 1
...Ratriek B. Carr and Thomas F. Coney
49, Curley were ou
t of the race. Couneilmaa
Alfred E. Wellington was' running
209, Peters 139, Tague 0.
Wd. 14. i'rec. 8--Gallivan 33, Curley
161, Peters 151, Tague 2.
Wd. 14, Proc. 9-Gallivan 44, Curler
163, Peters 179, Tague 0.
Wd. 15, Prec. 1-Gallivan 41, Curley'
122, Deters 179, Tague ,l.
W‘I. 15, Prce. 2-Gallivan 62, Curley
162. Peters 'Pogue 2.
Wd. 15 Pr.,. 3--Gallivan 44, Curley
233, Peters 163, Tague 3.
Wri. 17, 1 51, Curky
208, Peters 148, Tague 1.
Wd. 15, Prec. 5-Gallivan 39, Curley
178, Peters 191, Tague 2.
Wd. 15, Prec. 6-Gallivan 56, Curley
158, Peters 175, Tague 1.
Wd. 15, Prec. 7-Gallivan 65, Curley
102, Peters 167, Tague 2.
Wd. 15, Prec. 8-Gallivan 38, Curley
85, Peters 211, Tagus 3.
Wd. 15, Prec. 9-Galivan 31, Curley
161, Peters 227, Tague I.
Wd. 16, Free. 1.-Gallivan 68, Curley
87, Peters 280, Tague 5.
16, Prec. 2-Gallivan 66, Curley
87. 7'eters 246, Tagil° 2.
Wd. 16, Prec. 3-Gallivan 89, Curley
132, Peters 175, Tague 1.
Wd. 16, Free. 4-Gallivan 98, Curley
127, Peters 173, Tague 1.
Lane 
Leonard 
Hurwitz 
Moriarty
Carr 
Tile vote in the school committee
contest from 190 precincts was:---
Lee  37,047
Lane  43.359
(2orcoran  43,3641
Kenny '17.246
A Clean Victory
C,], 9 1917 I
Andrew J. Peteis has won a ('lean and decisive Nietury
against Ihe odds of pa et and elaborately constructed ma-
! , .(Anne politics, and
close to legitimate issues and has been marked by dignify. It is
"." with a "InPaign "1'411, 
despite
temptations to vituperati on and sunsationalism, has !teen kept
in large 111CaSIIIIC due to the sobriety and sanity of his cam-
paign that he has won. It was because of the essential and oly-
,vious worth of the candidate that the Peters campaign could
afford to omit pyrotechnical assault on the voters' earK and
cyC8. •
linsiOrt .13 assur:-..,: all adminisirzihon ",&ihItifig,uished
CI M117
ability and becoming dinity. Mr. Peters record since he
entered the political field has lieNi tillifornliy Marked by those
,qualities which symbolize .datesmanship as differentiated fr!"••.r.
•,! .........  336 :11110 polities seriously, not as a
man seeking an easy living., not Ina ii hungering for noto-
riety, but as a man ofIcrilg his hest service to his fellow
-cit-
izens. This conception of publie duty, and this utilization of
consequence. and Ipri in hi. t ht pres
personal opportunity. quickly marke ii 
;1'4 ailantof'folrirr•otthl'el
"high pot of AssistantSeeretary of the Treasury.
L ) 14' "
Boston Mayoralty Lorser
Likely to Carry Cambrai
Latest Cable Says German Reichstag Has Not
DEC 19r;Yet Declared Itself
Tly.4Eward T. Glynn
or shine. gell's proposition.
The betting. lodny was ele to one The situatew was further compli-
that Mayor Curley is re-elected by a eated today by a IT, at that the Goe
s!,
Government Assn. had reptelles-1
plurality of 17,000 soap wraippersThere Was a wild report around this Peters and came out for Mullen. A! -
tempts to verify this rep,e't we!,
morning that one of the candidates thwarted by a policeman,
was planning to stutT the ballot boxes
with old shoes. Another sensational linker Net Memel From
report we: Rua somebody had .stolen Meets interest is being evinced toe
the official ballots and substituted the day in a Chicago dispeteh. \elates
new draft questionnaire instead.
Bol.b. of these reports are now being
investigated by Congressmaa Gal-
livan. The latter refused to discuss a number 'if rallies in the Mayor's
the, matter, but was willing ti pose behalf on Wednesday morning, The
roe his picture. story is that. Ilan has been promised
Visits to the four camps teitoy a job as swimming instructor in the
showed that all four candidates •Ise city Bath Department if Curley no,?..1
In the pink oreondition frorn the oesi• ever.
hooks up. A report that Peter gue :\mong close observers (,f the sit-
would be allowed to finish the reee siesien it was thought today that Cur-
on a bicycle was denied by Tagli,•'; ley would carry Revere Beach. Soutti.
own managers. It was also 0(all-.1 -Weymouth. Norfolk Downs and the
that Heinle Zim was leans; urged to teepee Gardens, It was also conceded'
run in Tague's place. shet he IV, uld get most of the snelll
Vole ill 111,. Wit lying cemeteries.
Sulu Sultan Absent Atayor csitheve,wris the terget fer
Owing to the scarcity of (lode, lit- 1 several new sensational ehanee, et
1 tie money had been wagered (a the eetisee tese; eeere (tee wee tee; see
eenteet te title "von. 1": 1. Mayor had withdrawn hie
stood that the bettors al" "watt-tag business from a Harrison a Vli;11;1-
to bet any amount 'up to
wooden niekels that Andrew .1. p•aere
BRAVES EILLD— "Tor the first dotan't even get his base els halls.
A remiss preminent Pc-be ii eretime in four years Boston will have
said to be planning to take up e. col-
a mayoralty -.election tomorrow, rain lection on the Common to cover An-
to see if the German xbechstag di'-
dares for 'Curley. The Chin eel vote
I s also expected to prove a big factor
in the final result. Astute foliowers4
of the game were of the opinion today s At the Curley headquarters this,'
that the Celestial's will eventually s morning it was denied that the Meyer
come out for the candidate with the had sent for Gee. Byng to l--:id his
most shirts. I final drive. It was also I !het
The biggest bet so far recorded was the Curley men were instelline se iv-
made today by Patrick II. Bowen, ho- !ate voting booths in all the tioWn-
tel, movie and clirky man. Accord- town lunch Fool It a. still fill- -
big to ports, Bowen bet 50,000 to- thee denied that the Mayer had in-
bacco tags against three soft-boiled structed his lieutenants toWear kilts-
eggs that Gallivan doesn't even beat ' ki uniforms and puttee •s while on duty
the Cincinnatis. The anti-CurDy end at the polls tomorrow.
of the bet is said to have bees: ('(iv- Ii,a "straw vote taken back of llie
ered by 'rim Callahan's cat. Parke,. House today the May' got
It is UnderstOod that Mr. Bowen two buttress, three Bee' Hand let-
still has a couple of old bar cheeks ter's, a pea' .' sexes and one vote. It
he Is willing to bet with John F. Fitz- is undersheed that tle• Mem. will pro-
gerald that the Giants don't win the s test thie vese en the -c - and that one
seventh game. It is underetool that of the Mittens
Mr. Bowen will be at the Parker 1 While none of the ear/lei-des would'
House this noon with the bar cheeks I make any predict: -us ted.;s.' all were.
In his pocket. willing- to shake hands. The eke-
There was an unconfirmed rumor' thin will be over tomorree nigle. flit
pt circulation today that Marks An- the war is ex, •ted to lass ee, eer
eell. annther Ciscsee beenee, wee vaily five weeks.
"stated (hat Ban Johnson Was 4,oilling
here tonight to stiunp for Curley. it
is understood that Ban ,:freeehireee"
mall because the latter had ,1•,••.e ,•,1
for Jerry Watson.
Think Occur
CURLEY THIRD
IN RACE, SAY
FORECASTERS
_pFc
F'ig'ht Now Peters
vQ. Caiiivan
So. Boston Congressman
Says He Refused Deal
With Mahatma
With Martin Lomasney now oc!-
copying an exalted seat aboard the
Peters' band-wagon, the election of
Peters as the next Mayor of the city
today seemed the one "best bet" on
the day before line-up.
As a result of Lomasney's decision
to cast his support to Peters close fol. •
1owers of tile game were today pick-
ing the candidates to finish as foi-
:lows at tomorrow's polls—Peters,
Gallivan, Curley, Tague.
. The Curley men alone were picking
the Mayor to finish better than third
.Amting all other 41; -was generally
felt that the real fight had now sim-
mered down to a contest between
Peters and Gallivan, with Peters hav-
ing tee
Lomasney made his decision short-
ly before midnight. 'Up until that
hour it Is said that his mind was con-
stantly wavering between Peters mid
Gallivan. It is belkeved that he held
his decision in abeyance until he wte; •
absolutely assuted that Peters was
the man most likely to win at the
morrow's polls.
Gives Out "Ballots"
Then he gave out his "ballots" for
the election.
Lema.tiney announced his decision
to a group of reporters who had be-
sieged the Hen:-:eicka Club from early
in the afternoon. In thus expressine•
' his Preference directly to the presa,
arlin on, per t from all precedent.
In' addition to'endersing 1,.-
asney urged tins election es'
'Distort, Hagan and Merl,' ..1 e for Ill.,
city Council end Core( r Ecrele
for the School Commit:.
•The statement issued he r
in part, is as follows:—
'Tomorrow, Tuesday, Dee. lF,
Election day. lender the law we eieH
a. Mayor, three membeles of the Cih.
•Couneil and two members of tle•
Sehoel Conmfittee, without party (e•s•ie..
nation.
'Never in the history of tier ,
-wee it. mere
.ett a Democrat anil as ,t r
equal rights for all and epeeiel ee-
leges for none, you are earn, .!;‘,'
quested to make a special ef.' • te et-
tend the polls torn -snare mei • ete
the candidates marked on lip
e stand le-
list. These men believe in Dan:ranaii,.
-principles and ore pledged t
the honest every-day workingin
the best intereste of our city,
1
rn
a ki
))FC' -( 7 - •I/ )
"Many *elections have heett lost by s
reason of blank ballots. Year onesote
may decide this important eleation.
Tberefore make CI'Ci'y ballot cottat.
"Iist the loyal Democratic legless of
s grand old ward stand together on
• sday next and place our city atlairs
hands of the capable and Merl-
iseidates endorsed '
Peters` Stets smelt
• A
I narn• . I ,• i , 1,i • ,aln.1 ,favors W7.1.9 alilit:.11aelLi IA/ ilk
' Aimest , :amid taneonsly w i ti; t II-
I Lomas:ea- statement is "victory'statement ',vas issued ie. outdid:is.
I Peters. Tins stetement read, us risr!.
l as follows:--
I "I feed 1 hat seell cies ne,Ss as 5,--.• •
. faking place at fln. elose of th•
I in'injolnal campaign us the tilissomessif forces and isolluenees are fay, '
1 te my candidacss. I have based se -
!campaign upon my record in the nub-
' lie service !Ina upon my strong confi-
dence that the voters of Boston dosiu.
to perform a est.lous duty in a sobs!' *
spirit.
'I hat no qutation that evesi - --
thirds of them desire on Tucssisy se
protect the city against till! ili-ploi -
able samsequences of keeping Mayo.' •
Curley in power for eight yesass. The I ;
Intelligent use of the ballot to ae-
iinalish that end is all that reinnIns.
charge at City Hall.
"ir the people of Boston wantsal
Nlartin Lomasney for Mayor of tie•
city they would have it ions
;leo."
7.1ayor ;•••
Just after Loma:aim: lii I dscias
; oi Peters, Cantinas i••
a statement attrihnsisla :his 51tills,s-
rea's ghind to jealous: .1' John l•'.
• li•I'icigorald, on.' 1.1' 117111i% '777 :Oar
7.
••I liSt my assurance. that in',' can- ;
didaey, in spite of all claims or even ts
superfielal appearances to Res ton-
trary, is the only one that can Ce- feat S.
Mayor Curley upon a consonsIss .s.f •
(Minion Of the wisest and Most sis- •
perienced political observer,. C wi-
,04Kh evnericuce Jul& Age .1
large n”11 erahurelaatie meetings •s•• ,•1•
1ii dli 1i '71i7 17) Wag
not even indicate, much less itssui .s. !ierne on.. 
',misfiling in joha F's
success at the polls. •, Liss! :asi11;'. ii few
1
I '.01
V17 li 7,1 ters,
Isis'
'he!
i. Sas sl 1.•
-Se is :A.', eiders ot r
ass indig- ;
s.Pt of s
rht ;r
'Clivsday, "!‘.S ll lis
• :Ion of Ii' as. by
• 15,000 ntssjosits.'
ii of Lomasney to sup-
.aid to have tsoine as
its; unant to both Galli-
Louis K. Liggett is chairman 
of the
Boston membership committee 
and
commander of the n-loO workers 
who
will scout Boston this weea in 
an ef-
fort to get 1h7,235 new mesnbers, 
which
is the quota for the city.
. With' the slogan of "a Red
 Cross
Member in Every Home," the 
workets
started full of euthosiasm this 
morn-
ing and early reports had them 
mak-
ing good headway in the s
tupendous
task.
Thorough Canvass ef City
It is expected to recruit 
10,000,000
nit miters -throughout the country. 
For
es• s of thoroughly canvassing t
he
city, it has been divided off into seven
districts, each with its quota 
to
achieve, and each with its regiment of
workers.
The city proper, including the West.
North and South Ends and the Back
Bass is expected to furnish 50,000 new
members this week. The Dorchester
quota is 45,7)30; Roxbury 31,920; South
Boston 17,436; East Boston 16.420;
West Roxbury 14,016; Charlestown
9900: Allston and Brighton, 869G and
Hyde Park and Reedville 4365.
blot long Planned on Although today is the o
pening day,
is was generally the principal drive for members in
• s - Pliny! the Galli- Boston will not be made un
til the
within a eke'  over, according. t Chair-
tly as
,
as 'be
•
esitir
: epees
i ,, • •Ts. rfl.,.• i111%.o. :
insult, follows:—
I "f have anticipated tii
; for two weeks and se
'Years ago I naked Es
standstill, irshen I Wit 9
Street Commissioner. I-1-
1
 'sterctly nourished a Psi'
agsstnst me. although 1
frienils w nere fairly well in evidece
int City Hall duriug my 11 years as
!Street Cosnsn erission-ssi... %se, I h • is -
i VOis of my offica.
'.1totnttaney, too, is ,I. s ;•
I great popularity of Plass s. its:
j also handed him a ism is --- sti s'i
i Frothinglimn fight, lo yeas., as, i. .`Iist -
!tin's dope went wrong In thst. is' I'
i "lie is trying to use the vett•rs ‘,... ida
, district to pay off two persona: gruch•:ti-,
ennui' his 'dope-flheet! is wron ag gain.
'The votets outside of Ward 5 will at
1st 1183fi.
• .11 salient,
a ioesu otlt of Loar.. : - •,.ind it
was said today that Mayor Curley will
k!ee whets reprisals on all Lomasney
is Is.'s employed at City Hell. It is
_cased that the official axe-man
sias•already been given his orders as/I
isa• saien Martin
1,1:5,1'than half
cAnw out
.1•.I... 1'.
Ma-
.' 17 411111.
•
the wave
rind
1 • 'l'
1
•
: "Martin is gettngi: old. Tie falls 151"
flattery. • He let 'Ned' tL.•
thinking for hint in th;,. ••
 
 
Ve.rtm t.11 lii
the big-league divialor.
refused to make evca sugge!A
;any deal with Lomesney to secure his
!support in this fight. Peters was evi-
j,keitly willing to make any old deal to
;set votes, reed in trading with Lomas-
fasy he is merely running true to forrn.
s can just imagine the reeepmtSs
!any deserving RePublican act with
isemasr.e1' and Ha tatanaHotruel in full
I smelts
s has as" that the \Vara tassels will seon 1st 'L'.71`.
:lona! sissidsie
its and lilt • tu drop 
on all sides!
-
BOSTON RED
CROSS DRIVE
IS ON TODAY
r -..
4 9u, .
r=rat-iilims Boom in
Big Effort for Million
MeMbers
Tsalay is Red Cross Membership Day
in Boston, according to anew
lamation, marking the opening day of
a groat drive to increase the member-
ship of the American Bed Cross by
1,000,000 members In New England.
i man Liggett.
Mayor's Appeal
Mayor Carley. in issuing the proclas
illation naming today Red Cross
Membership Day. urged every I3os-
tertian to smell. s
) /7( - )
l'pham's Corner Is
Eager to Turn on
White Way Lights
Rencteas 'Milk Edison Com-
pany Taking Too Mtch
Time on Work
, liphams Curlier Inisratsmten
c•iation. which is v,-,rhing. fist' the
to Way" in the tipilams Corner
sestrict. Dorchester, has asked Mayor .
satrley to request the Edison Electric .
.',smpany to speed up the plans on the
• slits. The Edison ComStanie plans to •
:sive the way finished in two or three .
•rsontim, and the Improvement Asso-
dation members think tha thite-ia '
long wait.
It is planned to have a cross of !
Isaias on Dudley st. and Columbia rtl ;
from tha corner to Ii1Saiess 11-serett
, an equal distance on each of
tho other three points of the cross.,
The whole lighting system will be eons'
.• red by a great are lamp, to lie plaeedi
a the center of the equate! at Unhams•
—riser. This will light that seetion
Dorchester as many think it shoulfl
lighted.
More people find it necessary to tistit
I sat section than almost any part of
Dorchester, anti it is also used azt
transfer point by hundreds of people- 1
every night.
•4?fc e ? C/' 7 g
ELECTION CLERK
IN BRIGHTON IN
ALLEGED FRAUD
ir'SWIMIftlaal to ravi-7r. Trarfrewlitrifr
te
it was in Lomasney's stronghold
that the ffght between the Curley-
Peters' forces was ej5t hu-tee niwt
the Curley workers attempted to
make public the choice of the voters
by issuing hundreds of challenges
end thereby put their vote on record.
These tactics precipitated a it
the Blossom at. municipal building,
the polling place for precinct 5.
The thine encounter, in which Elec-
tion Commr. Sieberlich was struck,
started over the indiscriminate ceale
lenging of every city employee by the
Curley workers.
A man who gave the name of
J. Connolly, but who is unanown in
the West End, challenged every voter
that came in. Connolly claimed il-I
legal registration and in many cases
non-residence.
Word was sent to the Board of
Elections and Comma Sieberlich was
sent to Precinct 7, on order of the
Election Commissioners.
Then the fireworks started.
Robert Silverman, one of Martin
Lomasney's lieutenants, openly , ac-
cused Sleherlich of being at the !ere-
cilia to "steal the election for Cur-
ley."
Mot Words, Then Blows
Sieberlich resented Silverman's ac-
cusation. IRA words followea and
then some one overturned r Chair.
Considerable•criticism was made all That was the signal for the general
melee. Ma.ny followers of Peters andday by voters who were challenged by 
,Curley supporters for "Illegal registra- Curley participated. Sieberlich was
struck during the fracas. The calldon." Practically every man regise for 'police went In and a force fromtared from the Boston City.Club, the the Joy at station responded.Quincy House, the Revere House and
other hotels in the vicinity were chal-
lenged. According to one of the Curley
supporters Fletcher refused to allow
his challenges. Election Comma Sea
terlieh was called and he overruled the
warden. Leo Fitzpatrick, 126, of 85 Myrtle at.,
who was one of those challenged byBoston's attempt to select a Mayor
Connolly early in the day, returned tofrom a list of four candidates today
the polling place shortly after noon.resulted in a, display of crookedness,
!ndal and duplicity never before Connolly was there and the two men• 
witnessed. suddenly started fighting. Before the
police could interfere they were nih-From one end of the city to the
Jug on the floor, exchanging blow forother, in Brighton, Charlestovvn, West blew.
End and South End, there took place
scenes which Indicated that vicious-
ness on the part of the followers of
the rival candidates had led to down-
right law breaking.
In the West End, several fist fights
took place in the Municipal Building
on Blossom at., where the Curley
workers attempted to nullify the ef-
fects of the Lomasney-Peters' combin-
ation by challenging the entire electo-
rate in Precinct 7, Ward G. At one
limo the affair teok on the appearance
of a riot and police reserves were
summoned to the scene. Arrests were
later made for assault and battery af-
ter Election Comma Frank Selberlich
had been struck in the jaw end
knocked down.
In Brighton a voter was placed un-
der arrest after an alleged attempt
to place three ballots in the box; in
Charlestown a prisoner in the Munici-
pal Court declared that he hal just
been released front jail In order to
vote for Curley, and in the South End
Peters' men were charging that cards
had been sent to known Peters' men
giving them the wrong address fur'
their voting place.
The avalanche of charges and coun-
t ex- ;target, et' eleeleeale
which Peters, Curley and Gallivan
men were hurling against one another
failed to cover the fact that a tre-
mendous vote was polled In every
precinct In the city. Betting at noon
Ralph C. Stevens, 28, of 12 Shannon
et., Brighton, election cieric Au Pre-
cinct 1, Ward 26, was arrested late
this afternoon by the police of Sta-
tion 14 charged with violating the
olt•ntioll laws in having given three
election ballots to Michael McDer-
mott of Foster st. Stevens was taken
in custody and placed in the Brigh-
ton station. Other arrests are ex-
pected to follow. McDermott is al-
ready under arrest.
Hammond T. Fletcher, warden of
precinct 9, of Ward 5, at Faneull Hall,
was removed for incompetency by
Chairman John J. Toomey of the Elec-
tion Commissioners, following a visit
to the scene by Mayor Curley.
As a result of the Indiscriminate
challenges of Connolly in the Muni-
cipal Building on .Blossom st., .. est
End, a savage dee fight took place
later within the deore of the room.
Both were placed under arrest
charged with assault and battery and
taken to the Joy st. police station.
' Connolly gave his age as 23 and said
lie lived at 26 Mt. Vernon ave., Rox-
bury. Fitzpatrick was immediately
hailed out by his friends. On Con-
nolly's request, City Collector John J.
Curley was notified of his arrest.
Two of the most sensational de-
velopments of the election was the
arrest in Brighton of Michael J. Mc-
Dermott of 78 Foster st., on the charge
of attempting to put three votes In the
ballot box, and the admission in
Charleetown on the part of a prisoner
, that he had been released before the
expiration of his term to vote for
Curiey.
It was the keen mind of Judge
Charles S. Sullivan of the Charles-
town court that brought to light the
fact that Joseph Cemeron, 49, of 15
Harvard sq., Charlestown, was re-
leased from the Charles et. jail last
night after he had served only one
week of a 30 days' sentence.
This man had been sent to jail onDec. 11 by Judge Sullivan himself on a
drunkenness charge. The judge re-
membend instantly when Cameron
appealed befere 
 the; 
another charge of drunkenness that
the man 'had been sentenced only a
week ago. Then be asked the prisonerhow he cattle to be free.
'jtfiTte that one
the jail euards came to his cell last
nista eiat 
 t re word from
Cameron asked the latter if he would
like to go home. Cameron agreed
that he weak!.
Thereupon the guard opened the
door and Cameron walked out.
"By the way," the guard remarked,
"do you vote?"
"Yes," said Cameron.
"Well, he sure to vote for Mayor
Curley tomorrow."
The guard gave Cameron a release
card signed by Penal Comma Shaw
and Cameron walked out of jail
free man.
He was arrested last night cha
with being drunk again and, t
fore, had no ceportunity to act On thej
t.dvice of the jail Otani.
The nret prrpst was that of John J.
vine, employed by city
O'Brien, 42. of 18 Autumn st., bOntvi -
as a driver
In the garbage department. He was
arrested at S ant, today by Patrol.
man Jeremiah J. crowley of City Se
Station, Charlestown, on a cht.rge 01
fraudulent voting!
( - (9.(
At the lqia)or's Gate
Edward J. Slat 1(1 y, assistant secre-
tary to tie- :Mayor, is a cold weather
fiend. Sta.. :'.Iaitery proved this Sat-
urday wi, lie reviewed the Boy
Scout' the official repre-
sentati (1,e Mayor. 'When neue
that tio• oaHoI,• was coming dowt.1
School i '1 llall slat
tery at 0,-.• eater,' th portaol, a -
viewing stand .•11,1 ,-,l into
'With the mere ary hel.-eringpren:.d 211
degrees. Sec. Slattery then sall.li-d
forth. mounted the stand and st(...1
bari-headed for more than !A minutes
I: bile the young paraders marelK,d
by.
"They carried so many flags," said
Sec. Sin Dory la ter. "that I wouldn't
have lied time to keep my bat on even
if 1 leel wailed to."
Li te
Francis L. eley. Mayor
Curley'S earnpaigli. Wor-Ro!,. is I eceiva
lug congratulateons over the birth of
a daughter. The new addition to the'
Daley. household arrived while the
Proud and happy father was busily.
engaged at the Curley houdquarters.
When informed of the new arrival hy
telephone Frank turned toward his,
comrades wearing a big, broad smile.
"What's the smile for, Frank,'
asked a coweeker. "Got aneth-r vote
for Curley?"
"Nope," answered Frank, "it's a lit-I
tie girl."
Frank was thereupon elected to buy
the "smokes."
, The smallpox wanting issued by the,
, Board of Health has resulted ln a
large number of men. women and
children rushing to be vaccinated.
This is la - object at wheal the hoard
:aimed. While the Smallpox situation,
is not one te occasion alarm. the!
health officiate went it beleressee noon
the public th a en ounce of preven-
tion IC worth a pound of cure. The
vitiation for thus, s.ho have not been
, vaccinated with», a period of seven
! years.
Oac (qi
To Meet Peters
MC )7
ii Tentieee.,v .s. deeleret. ,  in , fetter of Andrc,+v
1 /3 A - .,7. ,0,) Peters stluiWiy ,igniiirant. Atoll:  will vote as hie says; and
,••• Lw • tio• . , )•)eleclion is fairly
'CURLEY, CHIEFS „01,,,111. I :IS ;III t' iitlIt )1. I in Ow1.i i- h.. Peter); cantittlae . tin suetelhititt• stronger
rimit 11wsiiete.-Litot ei• 0ultiluell,;, of any 1uiliti,•,11 lender. It !
rests on ins ;thinly
11. campaign has he'll iiretvorks and without
indulgence in -4 ir a prejudice. ItBEFoRE DAWN is the kind of coffliffii•go \vhivIt l'jil ;1 Itti its et
tiO time SliSeern iitic it) Fetici ihte
1)uring the past of this
niayoralty campaign tins
t:Ialliyan. His campaign hii H .IL'''' lit in
drawing a large portion a'I I 1 II to iisclf.
ilicre is 1.;1.! - !! Z11111 the l41
vocalized raiiipai;_ii ie nut t L' 1 .• 1.,• ;wed
tile pools. The soil of ti.e .1 Iii
is the sort that loscs :.• I oinol : •,, 1 (:;,1liVd11 (las
in the last fete
Then,
 
iS nu ()Best hot thel teliny — Hers ie \eel!. in 111"
lead. lie will he cicrtett .ontorr,,w, ti iigive ittistuit as
able 'and stt.trii:, an administ rat lop of its aiVairs as it ever -
had.
FU 61-.1 VMS
SPket.1144iihig at
Tomorrow Full of
Possibilities
•
A secret meeting.of cot '14 I
'••''' woriters.has been erlhei for 2
•,! tomorrow. when th••). ;tee he re-
•• Mstrin•t ,'tiCI)1 day
that rte. 1 , . 1!1:,-).••ralty
cle..tant the I.,. -1 r1 II; r•ry. •
The stole. ••-• it. reach. •i /... head-
I quat•tere )
Ceri••••"s maw,. •1 • as desp,•...,()) and •
•••••1 ,- tu try ;))••- hi win ex.
, i:111g,.1. f Cut ley men
'N•utine• on the natnes of seldiers and
• ...letent frfim the city has been
•1 ••ut by Congresstnan (lallivan,
• ce are mem* other Fets of tac-
t) be sela•med out.
cre•••••• is the 1\ layer Of the city rte
• hint the hirosecuting pow. •
H. high sheriff of the ctetinty. A
te:.• - • • ;, .11, ..a ely da rig:Cling. tiler,
• 
• • : : •• • . P:111.VO anexiety.
'1•11.! of the Curley eau,-
trifilem ).•••. 1•,••-••nd imagination. Gee..
last IV,. 11101t1 incident cant() t••
1 lMfigun of Bee- s.ays Joe. But then Joe is workinge East
for Gallivan and a story like that
helps. 'There is no evidence whets,-
ever that the State Committee i),
ile• riellt at all. It !f!
Ben. tile big Republican lead-
ers Would for an instant think of
meddling in Boston politics.
ton lel? •• . turd.). vuoter fur Peter h.
'Paten,. I h• turned over his bowling.
.. • • •-•••Iii the Tague cam-
: •-•-• • :..) they Were used as
.1. 1 • •• • Then 'Game the
341ay.•,•.
31r. ,• • .. •• • addenle informed
flint 11 • •••)!.:•, .11 whith his quar-'
ter, .• •. • . needed fire escapes
• : eeprovements, costing
•, • . ! dollars. The building
0 friend of Niogan's.
• • 1 1 of the order im-
el , • • , • • .• ) • ....ation, lie found
,t' . • .1.•:1 ••111 '1:ague from the
, • ,.. - rooms and went over to
• •• ' perhaps the improvement)!
• • . •1 be. made."
-.0 tee sake of his friend and with
. • , ••• heart, he "went over- to
Cue .It was the only course epi n
to 1,•.e.
And . • et the improvement,
need red i„ if;
The danger of election frauds is ne-
e, vinced. in the mint* of politicians
• ••. lint Boston is well protected.'
• • • ,•-st. returns on the mayoralty
1. • 1011 be telephoned in by the
fr.ell the precincts and then
• 1•,••1,•ts transferred to ('!V
•,- ercet discrepancy bet we. II le,
• • I res first giV011 and the offieial
,•01 ,• would be immediately investi-
•• •.
• •• eamnr. I '2t1"tii'.I will doubl-
•e—, e
ta'eut by 111S rt.prVSeiii.:ttiV.
26.7 c-1)-
Under the Codfish
The In-laden...an Si)tte cummittee,
says Joseph Lundy, is anxious that
Andrew J. Peters shall not win. "A
millionaire Democrat with a hobby
for politics and a Yankee name as
Mayor of Boston is too dangerous,"
John J. Ke4arney4 of East Boston will
be the Senator from the district which
comprises Eaet Boston and thc) South
End out as far as Dudley st. if Mayer
Curley wins. This fall he was a can-
didate against. Edward F. McLaugh-
lin, the president of the Democratic
City Committee and one of Curley's'
managers. McLaughlin would be the
next Congressman front the 12th dis-
trict, succeeding Gallivan, aceordine-
te the "dope." But it looks now as if
V jumped tin the wrong band
w: ott when he picked Curley, and
all Mee "dope" collapses. The
telly way that an East Boston man
cat) be elected in this district is by
seeertee- a promise Item the south
,
end district. Drr
 E 1911!
If Gallivan wins, Rep. Thomas F.
Donovan of Ward 6 will be the Sen-
ator by acclamation. And, even if
curley wins. Tommy. who alwa/s
ads the ticket in his ward by two
tie three hundred votes, would be a
like'- victor in a contest with any
man Curley might pick.
Anv •,umber of vaulting ambitions
It) land in or
on this mayoralty election.
-
' PROSECUTOR
rtir
' LAX METHOD
Petition Against
Pelletier
c 
 
Head of Watch and Ward
Society One Signer
Of Plea
A petition asking the Supreme
;Court to remove ptst. Att7- Joserlt C.
!Pelletier from office has ! een filed by
Godfrey L. Cabot, a chemist of 294
Washington at,, and Rev. Frederick
B. Allen, president of the Watch and
Ward Society.
The petition is brought under the
provisions of Section 4, Chapter 156 of
the Revised Laws, which gives the Su-
preme Court the power to reranve
county officers.
The petition dec,ares that Dist.
Atty. Pelle -ter has been lax in at-
tending to the official duties of his
office in that he has not devoted a
sufficient amount of personal atten-tion thereto, that he has been negli-gent in the prosecution of persons ac-
cused of crimes, or convict.ed in thelower court 4 of crime, nnd has Ledrefused to proceed with
where tee taw and tile ptiode good[required prosecution.•
‘,) i ir 'Mende tWeeee end do an biggest sum ever given by Boston 
in
you eau.
I 
"Yours very truly."
The min le sigleA to It seems,
of aro. Retinblican deslr-
I deIeg a biz f,.r the Meyor, but
alee of keCping meter cover.
The nanma attached to the eireular
-
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TAG DAY FOR
HALIFAX HERE
NEXT TUESDAY
5000 Boston Girls to Sell
on Streets for
./ • Aid Work
Tueeday—galtlax "Tag Day."
Ictire thousand Boston girls will take
possession of Boston streets Tuesday
and sell tags for Halifax relief, accord-
ing to plans of the Boston Public Safety
Committee.
Dec, 1 8 has been officially designated
as "Halifax Tag Day," by proclamation
of Mayor Curley. Offices were opened
and plans for the day are going ahead
full speed.
A military and naval parade is sched-
uled, as well as patriotic meetings at
Faneuil Hall. Tremont Temple and at
other points in the city. Theatres
have assured the city of their hearty
support, and It is; intended to raise the
one day.
I A telegram of cengratulatarin to Col,
William A. Brooks, acting surge e
general of the Massachusetts Ste
Guard, from Medical Director McKe
vey Bell of Halifax, received todae ,
read:—
"Please accept the heartfelt thanks
for the use of your Massachusetts unit,
which has rendered royal service and
done most excellent work in the Bel-
levue Hospital. Their organization
was splendid and it is with greatest
regret that we see them return to their
home station. The medical situation is
well under control and much valuable
work is being carried on by our
friends and allies of the United States
still remaining with us, for which we
are deeply grateful."
A. C. Ratshesky and the relief com-
mittee are due in Boston today. Their
train is reported several hours late,
and is expected to arrive here some
time this afternoon.
At the Mayo's Gate
John H. Dillon, chairman of the
Park and BecreatIA Department, has
gone to St. Johe, N. B., on a short
vacation. Chat:man Dillon figured In '
the mayoralte campaign a few days
ago, when candidate Tague stated
that Mayor Curley was planning to
oust him on political grounds. While
Dillon still holds his job, his sudden
departure for the Provinces has ere-.
ateei more or less comment around
ChY Hall' DEG 15
The new Roslindale Municipal Build-
ing will be informally opened this
evening with a musical and literary
program. Mayor Curley will deliver
a short address. Invitations to the
affair were sent out yesterday from
the Mayor's office.
Two newsboys selling papera in
front of City Hall yeste lay brought
a smile to the lips of Mayor Curley
as he was about to enter the yard.
One of the boys was shouting "It
looks like Gallivan," while the other
was crying "Curley will be elected."
The Mayor dug into his pocket, pro-
duced a coupieae: pennies and bought
a paper from each boy.
.Something prophetic as well as
amusing was attached to an incident
that occurred in front of the City
Hall yeelerday afternoon. Down!
School se, there came a Meyer plas-I
ered with Tague campaign signs.
'Just ne the ilivver was passing City
Hall the Meyer—as Ilivvers will--
came to a sudden and balky stop. For
a few moments it puffed and snorted;
then something lImo 1110. and died In
its shoes. At. the same moment a
gust of wind came up City Hall flVe„
and carried away a big "Vote tor
Tague" sign. One jocose pedestrian
could not refrain from saying:—
"Well, I here's he Tann a ha nil -
tvagon, and it done broke down."
MASNEY WILL
SUPPORT TRUE,
SAYS LATTER
r.Fc 1 t 
\VIM Annoume Position To-
morrw,v Instead of
Waiting
Congre.,sman Taguc announced at a
rally iu Pemberton sq. today that
Martin M. Lomasney, Democratic
leader of the West End, will support
his candidacy for Mayor.
Taguo caid that Mr, 1r.nmasney,
will Issue a statement tomorrow an-
nouncing his support of the former,
Instead of waiting until Sunday's
meeting of the Hendricks Club to
name his favorite.
One of the big questions of the
mayoralty contest has been Lomas-
ney's probable choice for Mayor, and
his attitude has been shrouded in
mystery until today.
1 ee ; -
Under the Codfish
Charles a Baxter, the Governor's
campaign manager, could not be ex-
pected to allow a good live fight for
Mayor to go on right under his win-
dows in the Tremont Building and not
mix in. The smoke of a campaign
battle is meat and drink to Charlie,
and a chance in a Boston campaign is
not to be sneered at. But what a
power Charlie will be if he keeps on.
Not content wilth the State and his
own city of Medford he must needs
capture Boston and environs.
1 917Some persons no 'r fAn 1.4 Gov.
McCays ambitions for John W.
'We-6W seat -in the Senate are saying
that Charlie is out to make as many
Democratic friends as possible and
invite them to attend the primary
next year. Party enrollment will be
in force next year, however, and any-
way Baxter figures that he has no
need to go outside the party to SILL
support enough for McCall.
Ex
-Senator Tom Joyce of old ward
17, who is out on the stump for Mayor
Curley doing the intimate platform
nererinelittes
imputations against his service in the
Senate which have recently been
hurled at him from the floor. He de-
clares that while in the Senate MR
record shone with honesty and can be
compared at any time with that ofFrancis J. Horgate the peerless Bos-ton Senator. '
ChangesUnderPeters:
Likely to Be
MIME:IOUS
•
The first official act of Mayor
Peters upon taking office will be a
cleanup of a number of the city's de-
partments, attended with the removal
iof Penal Institutions Commissioner
David B. Shaw, Chairman John P.
Dillon of the Park and Recreation
Commission, and City Collector John
J. Curley, the Mayor's brother. Peters
and his supporters promised on the
public platform that this would be
done and City Hall is anticipating it.
PLACE FOR EMERSON
Chairman Edward F. Murphy of the
public works department, holder of a
$8000 berth, is expected to give way to
Guy C. Dmerson, consulting engineer of
the Finance Commission.
Building Commissioner UT-learn was
an appointee of Mayor Curley, and RSA
such is believed to be among those I
slated for removal, elthougn just at
present no name is mentioned as of a
probable successor.
John J. Curley, city collector, and
brother of Mayor Curley, was used as
'campaign material'. by the Peters
supporters, and is expected to make his
exit when the new or takes his seat,
if not earlier.
Many others are elated for removal,
those mentioned ranging between scrub-
women and department heads. Specific-
ally snentioned as amsng this number,
unless they grasp the sp ortunity of re-
signing, are City Auctioneer "Eddie"
Foy, Real Estate Expert John Beck,
Joseph Campbell of the law department,
brother of Clerk Of Courts Francis A.
Campbell: Executive Seer^ !ries Charles
Powers, SLn b WiUcx, Edward J.
Slai.lery, John M. Cases and William J.
J. O'Neil, and roany others.
Sullivan May Come Back
The fate of Health Commissioner
Francis X. Mahoney, City Auditor J.
Alfred (Mitchell, Edward '11. Dailey,
chairman of the Board of Assessors, and
others who have been long in the ser-
vice of the city is considered problem-
atical.
Beeause of the fact that 'ermer Cor-
poration Counsel John A. SsIlivap, who
was appointed to that $900 office by
Mayor Curley and more recently re-
moved, has been a close friend of
Mayor-elect Peters for a number of
veers, it is Intimated that he might be
reimaatsd. ,,,,,,,
their congressional district and the two
' -have been on the same political band
wagon on more than one occasion.
believed to be sertain that Jo-
fool Eornasney, who resigned as chair-
man of the Board of Schoolhouse! Com-
missioners a week ago, whes it became
mt that his brother, Ms rtio
masm,,-, the Ward F, leader, v-as not
os (77 II 9CITY
CLEANUP
gr'ng to support Mayor Curley, will
be re-inatated in that office by Mayor
Peters.
PRAISE FOR CAL! IVAN
-----
Transcript Says That Without His
Aid Victory Could Not Have
A Beau Realizedin the reviews of the city election to
which the 'Boston evening papers de-
voted considerable space yesterday,
.• ., ,..1,,, had advocated the election
of Mr. Peters were not slow to acknowl-
, , e the debt of gratitude which the
• siei s owe the candidacy of Congress-
GALLIVAN MAKES
FINAL STATEMENT
Congressman Gallivan, when
asked for a statement summing up
his entire mayoralty campaign,
yesterday afternoon said, with a
smile on his face:
"We have lost Belgium, but we
have saved Paris." He would make
no other statement. ,
•
man Gallivan.The Transcript was es-
pecially appreciative. In its news story
it. said:
y cotitu
achieved, as all persona admit, without
the candidacy of so strong and popular !
a figure as Congressman James A. Gal- '
liven. The Congressman smashed the I
powerful machine that Mayor James A. I
Curley had perfected during his four-
year term, which Mr. Peters would
have been unable to do, and by being
unable to dislodge the solid Republlean
strength, made Mr. Peters' victory ap-
parent for many days. Good Govern-
ment forces, therefore, owe a debt of
gratitude to Mr. Gallivan, despite the
fact that there was danger in the can-
didacy, at times disturbing."
In an editorial headed "A Man to be
Remembered," the Transcript says:
"Mr. Gallivan's campaign for the
mayoralty has won him nothing but
admiration. Ile made the fight of a gen-
tleman and a good sport, and he loses
with that sort of good grace which
warms the hearts not only of his loyal
supporters but also of those who voted
for Mr. Peters.
"The municipality of Boston will have
honorable future use for Mr. Gallivan,
and in availing itself of his public ser-
vices it is reasonably assured in ad-
vance that it will never lose through
him anything of honor, credit or effi-
ciency."
Lomasney the Big Factor
The Record eame pretty near hitting
the nail on the bead when in the course
of Its review, it paid:
"Martin M. homasney was, of course,
another topic of diacuselon. It was
Martin who kicked the bottom out of
the Gallivan boom. Had Martin de-
clared for Gallivan he would have 'gone
over the top' without a doubt."
The American, which came out the
day before election for Mr. Gallivan,
says editorially:
"Mr. Gallivan fought a good fight
under all circumstances. He received
a remarkably large vote. While it was
not large enough to elect him, it was
amply sufficient to accomplish hie sec-
"aae:- saa„„,_ sss rlefent
Mayor Curley. Thia fact be amine .
solace for his falling to win the (Irv-
lion, Both Mr. Peters and Mr. Galli-
van made not ony a vigorous, but clean
contest. They did not hit below the
belt once, and, as usual, such tactics
won the day."
Alf. • Yeats' Tiftr 7. •
And that Mayor-elect Peters hitnitelt
is not blind to the aid contritated
Mr. Gallivan and his supporters is itt.
dorsed by the re,110Witig eXt.taCt:
statement issued yesterday:
"In expressing my particular tharkff:
to the newspapers of Boston which gagS
me their direct support, I would not
overlook the influence of those neWa-,
papers which, while sharing the gerie'
erat views upon which my campaign
was based, advised their readers that
the object aimed at cenni be beet
attained by giving their support to an-
other candidate." t
CARVEN APPOINTE6
---
Named -by Mayor Curley as Buds
get Commissioner at a Salary
of $5000 a Year
The general beheading act which it
had been predicted Mayor Curley would
inaugurate following the announcement
of his defeat as a candidate for re-
election showed itself yesterdas in a
most pacific way.
The Mayor was in City Hall but a
short time, arriving e-ell after noon. He
declined to make any statement with
regard to the election or hie plans for
the future.
He announced that he had appointed
Rupert Carvell as budget commissioner,
under the ordinance passed by the City
Council last July, the snlary being fixed
at WOO: (.7arven, who has been in the
city service for 32 years, has served as
acting budget commissioner for two
years, since the segregated budget sys-
tem was first put in operative. There
was no official designation, although Ile
was known as acting budget commits-
sioner. The council passed the ordi-
nance last July prevIding for the offi-
cial title and salary. The Mayor, how-
ever, took no action until yesterday,
Carven continuing4o‘serve.as "acting."
110RIARTY GRATEFUV
FOR SUPPORT AT POLLS
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—I wish to ext. nd to the citizens
of Boston my sincese thanks for the
splendid support they accorded me in
my campaign for the City Council.
I shall endeavor as a member of the*
City Council to continue my activity le
the Interest of all the people, as I havein the past. JAMES T. MORIARTY.
p c - 
- yo •
Rigprt
Th, Boston City Council has done
the right thing in passing Mayor Cur=
ley's order prohibiting the shining of
men's shoes by girls between 16 and
21 in various pablic.,13991blacking es-
tablishments around tutt; 1917
This kind of work, when 'all the ,
arguments have been heard, is not
the kind that young women ought to
do—unless under the severest compul„,
'Oil owing to the lack of men to 40"
it, which state of affairs has not
rived. And the reason for exploitingH
it by certain proprietors was perfectly
apparent; it was a new, 
.dodge to at.-
!--; zuzt7.•mtvt:
ninity out of place. The majortiy mem:. I
hers (vi the council who voted to do i
a way with what came pretty near to
being a disgrace to the.city are to be
corn nended for their good sense,aspen
•,•---- 
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Expert John Beck are
 said to he likely
stblo successors are me
ntioned.
.ON REST TOUR lomat!ytoartemle:tntp te.)typr9,N.: ayart-Elect.
i
ws
"Now that our city electio
n Is settled,
I wish to express through th
e press my
hearty appreciation of th
e support which
Mayor-Elect to Spend Fortni
ght I received during the campaign a
nd of
, the personal efforts of all 
who took an
inriecuperating from t
he !active part in supporting 
my candidacy.
-
As It is impossible for m
e to communt-
Strain of Campaign. 
! cat.) with all of those who had a share
:in securing the victory, 
I hope that this
- 
! personal word of than
ks for their ef-
forts may reach all to 
whoin R. is due,
REITERATES HIS PLE
DGES "In expres
sing my particular 
thanks to
: tho oewspapers of Bos
ton which gave
, me their direct supp
ort, I would not
overlook the influenc
e of those news-
Refuses to Diseuss 
Changes-1,papers which, while s
haring the general
views upon which m
y campaign was
Will Emphasize Duty of 
, based, advised their 
readers that the ob-
ject aimed at could best 
be attained by
Aiding to Win W 
giving their support
 to another can
di-
ar. date. I full
y appreciate the 
fundamen-
tal fact that the 
press of Boston h
as
• 
rarely, if ever, bee
n so unanimous 
in
Mayor-elect Andrew
 J. Peters will 
supporting the adv
isability of a chan
ge
1 
in our municipal 
administration. I an
t
take a two weeks' vac
ation. reeuper- 
sure that our press
 fully appreciates
 tin.
difficult nature of 
the task which t
le,
Ming from his strenuou
s campaign. 
voters have entr
usted to me, and 
I bo
' speak with con
fidenceP for my a
dminis-
tration the suppor
t and the symp
athy
with every sincere 
effort to do the 
right
thing, which is se
 necessary for
 the
success of any e
xecutive in these
 dif-
ficult times.
Renews Campa
ign Pledges.
ter various mayors.
,,,.. net' bit of gossip relati
ve to new
officials concerned the
 other $9000 posi-
tion. that of corporati
on counsel, and
John A. Sullivan, so rece
ntly ousted by
Mayor Curley, was said
 to be a panel-
1,111ty being ,,endclered
 b3' the mayor-
elea. 'Peters succ
eeded Sullivan. in Con-
rive from the 11th
Thomas .J. Bell. inspecto
r of fairehaze3!
for the finance uomm
ission, is another
man said to be u
nder consideration for
benora. Mr. Ball toppe
d the civil
I service list 
-,,c-ae-! . 2,
i date for the p
osition of purchasing agent, ;
but James M.
 Curley, then an alderman. '
took the flo
or against comfier:ration. Ball
may be the n
ew head of the purehasIng
,department, wit
h Thomas Dawson, the
He will take long tra
mps in the
woods, and across 
country, with
horseback riding as a
 varied exer-
t
else. Mr. and Mrs. Pete
rs both seek
a little retirement and
 recreation "I would empha
size two feature
s of
during the holiday sea
son, and poli- my
 election which 
Inlve the large
st
Miu4Stration are banned f
or awhile. ! log 
ei i 
repeat
eonit nolYrweitetrha
attedId'uri! -
ti
c
» and discussion of the
 new ad- 
:. seilseentlefidcanacs.
the campaign. 
that If itnbtenedffietoe
 
.
the press yesterday, howeve
r. in which 
mofarkneaymory neither 
parratliscann, politica
l nor
The mayor-elect gave a st
atement 'I.) .
Personal. The 
people of Boste
a have
he empha raized his platform pl
anks of :. 
•
a right to expec
t of me a buslr 
as-like
at-
(ion, RIM tlIC ilcCeSSItY Of ...a
lrine sm: : ,
fairs of the city, a
n
hacei I rant 1-1
non-partisan, businessl
ike administ Fri - 
and efficient admi
nd 
a w
istratileoen
abdi
of p.
rifices to win the war. 
of Its financial 
resources. I shall
come into office 
without hRvinir ma
de
Refuses to Talk of Chan
ges. •a rea
; es except thos
e which I have
rrinir Pmdepubltcly t
o the people.
oird that statement he di
d net "I.4.bel
ieve that I shall 
be less ember-
Wish to, go, in any talk
 of coming ra
ssed by Pers
onal or polit
calobiig a
changes at City Hall, but
 rumors are,
1 !tons of any s
ort, or y a
nyambitions
i
: political power
 or preferment,
 than any
Pe:sistent reports were aflo
at yester- 
1
already rife. 
, to bpild up a 
following to 
look for,,or 
day that Guy *C. 'Emerson,
 consulting 
mayor who has 
entered City Hal
l for
manyci
 
years. Ianidntenhder
gtioescounpcentrittbte 1
engineer of the finance commie
sion, is - 
my
eat tiaosukCiof giving
 a good govern
ment
slated for the $9000 position new held 
by . to the citizens
 of Boston for 
the next
Mw phy. Judging by the
 volume of
Pubile Worl!'s Commissione
r Edward jr four
 years; and in t
he performance
 of
; this work113,11%
n aexiireat isanandtseheallef all
i
gossip, the reports were rega
rded as I 
come 
citizens 
the
wialo
,1
 
arc In sympathy
, with the
having foundation. Mr.
 Emerson's I policies
 which I shall s
et before myself
`ation as an enaineer has been
 long !
 and can help in 
their execution.
"(I, and l'm has held municipal 
Effect of War 
on the City.
'The second feat
ure of the e
lection
which I would 
place emphasis is
adorsemen't of my
 conception of
mrshadowing influe
nce and import-
the war, and th
e effect which
nditiens must hav
e even in our
vet-orient. Boston
 is not an
nmunity, but is 
one unit,
unimportant one, i
n the life ,
A. The municipa
lity, as well
ividual eitizrar, mu
st be will-
p constantly b
efore itself the
necessity of winni
ng tins war '
cy and democrac
y and of mak-
necessary sacrifices 
for that pur-
•id we must shape
 all our policies
ivities to this end. 
Patriotism
pint mu a be fuse
d Into one
..eiecess the ace-.
cial and financia
l prclineree
next few years 
will bring
7 • • ,-,° 
Li 
- 
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THE PETERS PR
OGRAM 0,
Bcmtim 1.1yor-ele,lt
 haft 110
task ahead of 
him. So many 
of our
city departments 
are 
honeycombed
to th centre by 
the fruits 
pad-
cal favoritism th
at no half
-way re-e 
construction will 
ever enable t
hem
to give fair return 
for the large 
an
nual appropriatio
ns which they
 re-
ceive.
A few outstan
ding matters 
ought
to have the. new ma
yor's attention 
at
the earliest poss
ible moment. 
Om
of them is the pr
oblem of street c
on.
atruction-and rep
air. Experts sho
uld
be set to study this
 problem at 0116
e;
a plan of work 
covering the ne
xt
four years should 
be prepared, an
d
every effort should 
be made, by rea-
sonable savings el
sewhere, to pro-
vide In the next muni
cipal budget an
adequate appropriat
ion for putting
our highways in prope
r shape. The
haphazard, hand-to-
mouth policy of
street construction whi
ch has been a
prolific source of was
te in the past
should be brought t
o a. speedy end
and next summer's wo
rk should be-
gin on the new basis.
The completion of ou
r higiesres-
sure service la another
 mattelovhich
to have immediate con
skiere-
I ion. This project Ilea furnisl
eil
classic example of munic
ipat inefifi-
Mienty. The excuse that labor is
scarce_ and expensive la
 war time
ought not to be accepted
. There is
quite enough surplus labo
r already
: on the pay rolls of other cit
y depart-
ments to :finish this Job
 in short
order if set to Ivork upon'
Next to the waste involved
 in a
top-heavy labor force the
 present
method of purchasing supplie
s and
materials is responsible for the
 great-
est amount of leakage. The c
ity'
tiaintains a supply departme
nt -but
most of the departments have nev
er-
thelesa done their own purchasi
ng.
This absurdity shotthl be -eliminated
and a centralization of responsibilit
y
established as it is In other lar
ge
cities.
These are but very few of the
city's most pressing administrative
needs, but they are obvious enough
to demand at an early date the atten-
tion of the new regime at the city
hall.
•711 AA?
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BRACE UP '
City •'Ealling Down" in Red Cross
Campaign
Boost Is Expected by Mayor-Elect
Peters
Watiudg Issued Against Alleged
How Society Helped Little Louis de
COete
L L. ;;.; 1917__
Boston is lagging in the Rea Cross mem-
bership campaign, and Louis K. Liggett, di-
rector of the metropolitan drive, has writ-
ten to captains telling them to give a
'straight talk'' to their teams. If they need
help, they are asked to let him know. If
they have too many buttons, they are
asked to let him know. The allotment for
metropolitan Boston Is 500,000 buttons, and
It was hoped that every button would
be sold here. New York, however, is short
of buttons, and if 500000 are not going to
be needed locally, Mr. Liggett wants to
know it, that he may send some of Bos-
ton's allotment to New York. As a matter
of pride, he woula prefer to have all Bos-
ton's 500,000 buttons sold here.
The total enrolment of new Red Cross
members in the Boston metropolitan dis-
trict is now rising 150,00o. This is T5,000
short of what it should be at this time.
Warning Against Fake Solicitors
Fake solicitors of memberships in the
Red Croes are reported to be at work,
and citizens are advised not to part with
the dollar membership fee unless the solici-
tor gives in return a membership certificate
bearing the signature, in, facsimile, of
.James Jackson, manager of the New Eng-
land division of the Red Cross.
Heasaverfers for two metropolitan Red
Cross districts, covering territory within
half a mile of the Boston post office, have
been established ia thc, ground floor of the
Equitable Building; and one of .the most
earnest workers is S. V. R. Crosby of
Moseley & Company. Another busy man
in the campaign is James C. Howe of the
Old Colony Trust Company.
s. 
--
Peters to Help
Mayor-elect Peters also has joined the
drive. and will speak at Eliot Hall, Jamaica
Plain, this evening in behalf of the member.
ship campaign in metropolitan Boston.
Little Louis De Coste
Here is a story to illustrate what the
Red Cross has done for French orphans,
rind this is only one of many examples of
the varied a orks of mercy of the society:
Little Louis De Costs is a Freneh war
mitten: Before the war he lived on a hillside
farm forty miles north of Paris. With hill
two older brothers and young slater he at-
tended the village school and went swim-
ming vith the other boys in the River
Marne. Ills father Was a big, good-na-
tured man. who lived, at peace with his
neighbors and his mother was a good and
Beide woman.
Bet one day there Came the rumbling of
greet aims in the distance and the steady
itlarch of French soldiers who had .ionted the
colors and were on their way to grapple
with the invaders. The little boy's father
and brothers wore called away, leav
ing
kisses on the faces ef mother and the
children. In a few hours word came that
nil three had been killed in one of the first
;...st!!"
chaerin"e'ip'oU;r:IlIngl"inrto-
And t
I.Thlans
t 
that little town
o kill, loot and 
destroy. Among those who
hat then' lives were the mother and little
Caught in the rush. of the invasion, little
Louis had a pretty hard time of it. He
followed a'eea aerand the tired and broken, 
—hearted townspeople on their temoie jout- 1.111RA.RV'S NEW LEASE OF' LIF
ney toward Paris with al4 their belongings
day Louts hardly got enough to eat, but he ,tits which have been secured by the OWkept plodding along, sleeping under the
trees at night and scared all the time, as tion of Andrew J. Peters to be the citY
any boy of his age would be.
Finally- he _reached the great. city and
was swallowed up in the crowds. Life
was pretty hard for the little fellow and
there wasn't much for him to live for.
Somehow he managed to exist. But la
could not forget his father and mother and
his brothers and sisters and the old home
on the hileide. Many a night he went to
nlettp in a cellar crying as though his heart
would break.
Months and months went by and then the
.1mezican Red Cross came into his life.
with more than 4000 other little boys he
was placed in a great orphan asylum. There
he was given all the food he wanted and a
new suit of clothes. And Louis will live
to bless the kind-hearted doctors and gen-
tle. sweet-faced nurses who ministered to
him when he was a little boy alone in the
great city of Faris.
stied in bundle on their backs. Day after
• 
- -
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CAME LONG DISTANCE TO VOTE
!Lewis W. Tolman, Who Is in His Eighty-
First Year, Travelled from Washington
to Help Peters
One of the votes that helped to elect
Andrew J. Peters mayor of Boston was
cast by ft man in his eighty-first year,
who travelled all the way from Wash- ing in at the helm in City Hell, the public,ington to participate in the city election.
That man is Lewis W. Tolman. who is in icily look for firm support of 
ff
 newthe War Department in Washington, of a airs In Copley Snwith which he has been connected since ; Given an administrative influence of the1804. Mr. Tolman conceived a desire to, quality which Mr. Peters will supply, thevote again in his home city this year and
outlook is the more hopeful in view of the -attempted to register for the State elec-
fact that the library already has at ita.
lion. In this, however, he was unsuccess-ful as he did not make application suf- head a working executive who is in everyliciently early. He did succeed, however. sense capable of carrying out a construe-in registering for .the city election, Bee programme. Chosen with the late:though after much difficulty and appeals Tosiah H. Benton's support, Mr. Charles'
to the mayor; ilf!stn 1517ney and
others. 1. D. Belden, formerly the State librarian::Mr. Tolman stops at the United States and still the head of the Free Publichotel when he is in Boston and he had Library Commission, is a man not onlythe satisfaction yesterday of going to of broad and effective personality, but alsoFaneull Hall and 'depositing his ballot.
He said today that he did not know Mr.peters in iwaEhlenitoni and when he came'to Boston a few days ago he was favor-
ably disposed towards Mayor Curley, buthe changed his mind. Mr. Tolman's lasta.a or- in Boston was In HISS.
As a boy in Boston Mr. Tolman was atelegrdph messenger. Then he workedIn the old Gazette office. In August. IS62,he went to Washington to search for thebody of his brother Augustus, whc Waskilled in the early days of the war. He
remained in Washington with the -4ani-Lary Commission and afterwards was
with the War Department Rifles. Mr.Tolman retains his military spirit andis a member of the Home Defense Leaguein Washington and drills every week.The league obtained rifles a few daysago and Mr. Tolman said it was the firsttime he had had a rifle In his hands sinceIS64. Last September, when PresidentWilson headed the Paradein honor of the drafted me
rearesenting the Union vetera
Hall of Alexandria, repres
Confederate veterans, march
head of the procession carrying.
marked "The United States."
Though a life-long Republican Mr4,
man says he voted for President Witsof whom. he is an ...ideal. iii ker. 7-1
came of a Massachusetts family thatdates back to the early Colonial days,
and it was his brother John E. Tolman
of Waltham, who started General Na-thaniel P. Banks on his political career, by
env. f," th. 
.eacrtall
Mr. Tolman is to leave Boston this even-ing and expects to be on duty at the WarDepartment Friday morning.
nee -/ -/ 7,
Already Boston can see one of the
Wash in gt on
Ala Tolman.
and B. F.
Hg the
t the
flag
next mayor. It means nothing less than i
neW tea30 of life for the Public Library, a
new chance for progress, a new opportunivY
i to make the institution's service all the,
it should be in a city of Boston's alata and
taimportance. Flow much sub a chance asi
this Wfta needed in Copley Square, manYi
patrons of the library have long been
aware. The factors which have been re-
tarding all progress there are clearly set
I forth on another page of this issue by an
author who has for many years madis spe-
cialized study of conditions in Bosten'S
library and who discusses them only an be.
has observed them at first-hand. Under a
continuance of the Curley r6gime, scant
hope would have been left for the future.
While other cities adopted a host of new
improvements in their public library ea"
vice, And strengthened their staffs by the
employment of capable experts, Boston has
worried along with library employees of
no particular fitness and has steadily re-
sisted all conscientious efforts at 
radicald rnaetterment. With a strong new han ce'
of an expertness and training in his pro-fesnion which equip him to guide the li-brary's future development. There 13 no
need for him to discuss or to share in the .personal politics which have advei;sely af-fected the library. He has only to make
clear some of the things which he desiresto see accomplished there, and the judgmentof a grateful public will be quick to sup-port him. No one desires this institutionof learning to become a factor in politics,or to see its course guided by any stand-ards of service and educational policywhich will not svin wide public approval.But as other cities forge ahead in theirlibrary service, Boston desires to see Itsown institution move with the timcs, andto see competent and purposeful judgment',leading the way. Such hope the electiosi:.of Mr. Peters and the Presence ofBelden as active librarian have now.;brought to Bot:fan. 
• 
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ETERS ilIGHLY pftA ssi.D 
teary Democrats. by the
''''' !publicans general
ly, save the boselets and
machinists. Mr. Curley brough
t against
him the charge earl
ier used against William
Writers Show Their E. 
Ruesell, of being an abhorred 
combine-
Appreeintion
New York Times Is
Commendatory
_
"Good Government Wins
Boston"
Gallivan and Tague Given Ki
nd
Word
0 Li., ,,;;; 6 19W—
Editorial comment on the result of 
Tues-
day's Boston election is highly favorabl
e to
leetee.s. The New York Times, under 
the
caption of "Good Government W
ins in
Beston," says:
"In January, 1914, James M. Curley, 
then
a representative In Congress, was 
elected
mayor of Boston for four years. 
He de-
feated Themes J. Kenny, then pres
ident of
the City Council, by a plurality of
 5070.
Democrats both, Mr. Curley and Mr
. Kenny
ran on tickets bearing no political
 names.
Mr. Kenny was supported by the 
Citizens'
,Municipal League, non-partisan, o
f which
many Republicans were members
; by the
Republican and most of the De
mocratic
ward leaders.. Mr. Curley is one o
f those
loud and vivid personalities, voluble, 
witty,
impudent and salient, bred In mu
nicipal
-it is to his advantage and hon
or,appar-
ently, among his partsans that s
omelfour-
teen years ago he got into trouble
 for con-
spiring to defraud the Government
 by im-
personating another man at a civ
il service
examination. Such a proceeding
, pre ,um-
ably, involves no faintest shadow
 of moral
obliquity in his view or that of his 
friends.
Civil service reform is, of course.
 'a fraud,'
and Mr. Curley, sacrificing hims
elf for a
friend unable to pass the examinat
ions, was
a hero of more that: antique 
friendship.
He emerged from this' shadow 
to be an
alderman, a city councilman, a 
representa-
tive in two Congresses.
"Mr. Curley is a tempestuous ca
mpaign-
er, a charmer of crowds, a mul
titudinous
'mixer,' albeit his genius for pop
ularity is
many diameters smaller than t
hat of Mr.
John F. Fitzgerald, hie predeces
sor, a pow-
erful anti-Curleyite. 'Honey' 
lives in a
palace, and is a plutocrat acc
ording to the
Spartan Curley.
"In .Faneuil Hall, the night of h
is ele.'-
tion, Mr. Curley. after modest
ly admitting
that his victory was 'in a lar
ge measure
typical of the victories e.chleve
d In the 'met
by the fathers of Ws repub
lic, the men
who made possible leaneuft Ha
ll' described
himself as the instrument of the
 peopleet
will. He had 'ceased to be' Ja
mes M. Cur-
ley or Candidate Curley 
when 'the forces
inimical to the welfare of 
the community
were arrayed against' him. 
The decur-
leyized Curley was going to
 he mayor 'tor
the entire people of Bo
ston,' responsible,
not to the 40,000 pe
rsons who voted for
bine, but to the 70
0,000 Bostonians. He,
asked for the good-will and praye
rs cet the
community, whose prosperity 
was to be his
sole study.
"This edifying frame of 
mind he illustrat-
ed, as soon as he 
took office, by playing
the smalle.st kind o
f small Democratic poll-
.tics. Ho disgus
ted the better part of the
Democrats and of all 
the city. He was
beaten this year, 
after the queerest series
of 'charges a
nd consp,raciese the sturdiest
eee the futile introduction of
fractal and religi
ous bruatii6 eittelecee,
'Mr- Andrew 
J. Petere, Denolerat, a mern-
be of five 
Congresses, a man of high in-
r
itelibtence and 
character. Mr. Peter a was
Strongly Pe°11' Will.
lion of 'Harvard 
College and the slums,',
It wee the divielon
 of the Democratic vceei
,Republican euppert, And the
 abstmee ore".
to 28,e:to given to the I
nstrument of the
tee
emtative James A. Galliv 
, Mr.
Cur:, successor in Co
ngress, an attrac-
tive. alert, and deserve
dlj popular man,
got 19,415 votee. To 
his deep cut into the
Curley strength, the su
ccess of Mr. Peters
i Is largely to be a
scribed. Mr. Peter F.
Tague, another cong
ressman, viewed Mr.
Peters with alarm as t
he candidate of 'a
coterie of Back Bay bank
ers' and 'Goo Goo
forces.' Mr. Tague had 
11194 votes. He
helped and is to be th
anked. It is to the
Praise of Boston, and 
the envy of New
York, that the Socialist 
nominee had °Me
345 votes.
"It is to the lasting hon
or of Mr. Galli-
van and Mr. Tague, both 
Catholics of hist.'
descent, that they sta
mped scornfully on
Mayor Curley's efforts 
to exploit religious
and racial issues.
"Boston is to have that 
non-partisan mu-
nicipal management of ci
ty affairs which
New York has thrown 
away. Mr. Peters
regards a mayor as an electe
d 'business and
financial manager.'
The New York Herald 
heads its com-
ment "Here's Hoping," 
and says:
"Boston rejoices in the pros
pect of a
mayor who has proved 
himself a capable
official of the Federal 
Government and an
efficient representative in
 Congress, but
the way Judge Hylan 
is going about ob-
taining first hand inf
ormation concerning
this city's business warr
ants the expecta-
tion that New York 
will have 'some'
mayor also."
The Springfield Republic
an, characteriz-
ing the result e,g 
ee.Kicee ittis work for
Bostent.” says: I 
, II
)6.0_
"Boston has done the -right and fin
e thing
in retiring Mayo' Curley and elee
ting An-
drew J. Peters to the city's chi
ef office.
Out of the confused pretaection si
tuation
has emerged the candidate most t
o be de-
sired bearing the indorsement of th
e peo-
pie. This is a cheering event to
 all who
desire to see the capital city of M
assachu-
setts lifted above the low plane o
f wrang-
ling politicianc where she has been
 content
for so long to remain, to the detri
ment of
the municipal interests. 
• .
"Mr. Peters has pledged himse
lf not to
become a capdidata,for reelectio
n, and will
come tO the office committed onl
y by the
promise to give his best thought a
nd la-
bors to the work of securing hones
t gov-
ernment for Boston. It is a large 
oppor-
tunity, but a difficult task that h
e faces.--
how difficult old-stagers in politics will
 best
understand. He-will need all the help
 dis-
interested citizens can give, as he will 
un-
dertake to make ineffective all sort
s of
political chicanery practiced by men 
who
understand that sort of thing through 
long
experience in ward politics.
"Mr. Peters is fortunate, under all the
circumstances; that his supporters were
not stampeded by the strenuous attemp
t
that was made to turn them to Congre
ss-
man Gallivan. That candidate was to b
e
preferred to Mayor Curley, and Mr. Peter
s
to the whole field of aspirants. Martin Lo
-
rnatiney decided wisely when he came ou
t
for Peters, and no doubt his help played
a large part in deciding the result. As
things have been going of late Mr. Lo-
masnee has put himself In the way of
taking a higher place in the public estima-
tion."
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Day of joy ,_t_. State Pr
isog i. !
s;:-.-csi90. 6Clittlekri
eti, 1:1:71:::
V it: :elbiliereetirlrinit:h: I nmat 
en—Other Inatt
tuilossi
Christ mas pi/soy asal.....; —
 
.1 3' a, --a--
and city institutio
ns.- Not only were 
the.
dinners featured by 
the good things of
the rindriOn, but 
special progranunes o
n
entertainment were p
rovided.
At the Charlestown 
State Prison each,
inmate was presented
 , vith a half-pound ,
box of candy, 325 
pounds having beeti.
seitt.as a present by 
Page & Shaw. An-
other donor sent $150 to 
provide deli-
cacies, A vaudeville show
 began at nine
o'clock, and for more than 
two hours the
590 prisoners roared with l
aughter. The
c I, Het mas dinner consisted 
of an heti-
vetted chicken pie, a whole
 mince pie
and plenty of bread ,for ea
ch man. The
number of prisoners is the 
smallest at
any Chrietrnas in forty years.
At the Charlieetetaegie.lail. 
for tbc
time in its history, the i
nmates were
forks. Sheriff 
to assemble et a dinn
er table
an ud were allowed the se of 
knives and
Keliher made a 
short
'speech, in , chic:. he said th
at he was
going to try to .arrange to 
havemen
eat at one table rather than 1
 /fir
f
cells. Turkey was served. Thor 
wee a
, programme flepeteriotic and pop
ular airs.
' At the fififilit,Srpopei  Boys 
on
Rainsford Island the 4504 oeed a (lit,-
ner consisting of roast c ecken and:
vegetables raised on the island. 
There
were three other meals. After suppe
r
the boys listened to a patriotic atherees
by Deputy John H. Newman, who spoke
of enlistments of twenty-eight of the
boys formerly on the island. Each boy
received a necktie and a handkerchief.
At the House of Correction, Deer Isl-
and, roast pork was tor .ref ate noon in-
stead of turkey or c 
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Mayorielp (He s the CPT' e ,c1;.17 . 
-'
Many Destitute Persom, Call and
 Ate.
(liven IA: Etwil-31nyor-Kleet Peters .
Pusses Quiet Day . .
Mayor Curley and Ma), r ! ! ! t Peters
i p,..,eii a quiet ChriStMuti. :Se 'etriee
al d his family attended early maes me
t .
dined at home at 1.30 o'clock, later Ms-,
telbuting gifts to their children from a
Christniee pee. Numerous destitute per-
sons called to Bay that they had na
Christmas dinners and the mayor gave
' each one $2.
Mayor-elect Peters and family visited
their esuntry home in Dover, returning
to their Forest Hills .home ill time for
' 'inner. There was a tree for, the ,hil-
dren and many callers on the mayor-
elect to erre:* him the season's greetings.
t Ne,y
or Leads in Prayer
ULLA 2 
Impressive Scene on Horton Cousinon le
Behalf of the Soldiers In France
Deriee tile dedicatee, ,ir the LiPerty
Mall on Boston Common 11 rwdlit MaYol•
tin cley requested the :::-itto p !,,otts prevent
to Join with him in repeatine the Lord'
Preyee IS a euppli, :item et oelear of tee
boys eoi er t here" and for the bravo,
mothere in America,, and as a eincera
petition that before another, Christn.p.s
peace may come.
The dedication was 'pluimne,dl4fp:e1i0i.t-
mas eve but, owing to thecrun, i!..
litp,, mel °gramme was postpone cs ....e e.vt en-
nig. Sevennhi tr ,. elicrietere
limier the leadership of , min A. O'Shel,
eupervisor of. music in the Boston public
sehools, sang. Christmas earols. The mall
was fringed with red, wrete and blue
electric lights. More than 7000 lights
were used in the illumination, transfer-
ring the lane into a patriotic promenade.
State Treasurer Burrell, repreeenting,
0...1.....ennr McCall made a brief runir....
••
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admilaretraflon- which we all eeeire and I
shall seek the advice of all good citizens.
Witit izadcl.ieeardS. • 'i-iincerel- rear,
Andrew J. Peters.
7dayor-eleat PelPrs upon., receiving eon-Will Not Discuss Reprisals That Are
MAYOR 
KEEPINr 
SILENT
Andrew J. P
Mayor
-Elect wants Aid of All for HisLieut. Colonel Dunn Named for Street Administration
.Arailliations last itig.:,t front slayor Curley
.setit !inn the feitowine hater 1ts,sThreatened 
ffiaint James fes (Sisley, City Hull, Boston,Woe, •;
I 31. ilea, Mt. Mayor wish to thee!,Meanwhil3 Scores of Empl fooyees Re—' We mteet all of us pull together for the.
r your V‘ ire of congratulatioue. "
benefit of Boston and her people.main Anxious Very smerele yours
Board
- -
J. A. Howlett for J. P. Lomasney'S
Place
DEC 2 igv
When asked L Qouay 
-ouncerning the•limors
that he might indulge in wholesale re-
prisals among city employees, as the re-
sult of the election, Mayor Curley curtly
rem. eel that be wax not In the habit of
taking the publitc into his confidence as to
his inteetions, as his administration bad
proved.
Meanwhile the employees who are sus-
pected of disloyalty must bear the sus-
pense of not knowing when their jobs willbe cut off. Scores of them are on the
anxious seat. They feel that loyal em-
ployees have reported their names to the
mayor and that he will act when all re-
ports are in. That the mayor knew of
certa:n empleyees who were -Norkind
against him is indicated by his attempts
'on election eve to bring them back into
the fold by increases of salaries, lie
wrote several cf these letters, the effect
of which Is not known.
There is general feeling at City Hall that
the mayor will make many changes befose
going out of office, especially in the assess-
ing department where three of the princil ;LI
assessoes have been hold-overs for a year
and a half. Today the mayor reappointed
Lieutenant Colonel John H. Dunn of the
:lois,: Infantry as member of the Board of
Street Commissioners for three years. Mr.
Dunn is now In France with his regimen,
.and his term as Street Commisioner will
not expire until Jan. I. , During the cam-
paign the mayor detailed to 1Soiili floe.
ton audiences particularly he part he is al-
leged to have played in keeping. the lire -
tenant colonel In the army service, against
a conspiracy to retire him' to private life.
Another appointment of to,la.• was that
of James A. Howlett of 27 Mt. Vernoti
Street, Dorchester, as a member of the
schoolhous.e commission. te fill the 1.111PX-
plred term .of Joseph P. lermasiteys.who
resigned when his brother ,lecided that he
,could not support Mr. Curley for reele.•-
Bon. Mr. Ilowlett is litisi.leSs agent of the
Building Trades and was promi-
nent In the mayor's campaign City Hall
believes that Mr. Peters will not delay In.
reappointing Mr. Lonnieney when lie, takes
It —!hie seat as mayor. 
• LeMayor Curley will remain In Mlle until
the new mayor is inaugurated on I e first
which is ale° theMonday tn February,
date of organizetIon of the new rely gov-
ernment. No plans have yet been made
for the mayor's Inetigurals but the feeling,
is that it will be held In Tremont Temple.
where Mr. Curley was sworn in four years
ago.
The following telegrams have phased be-
tween Mayor-Elect Peters and congrese-
man Tague:
lion, Andrew .1. Peters, 5:: Stain :street.
Boston, Mass. Itoein !see
rongratulate you oil your SOtOttlii1i vic-
tote and Wish every suttees/4.ln your
ratIon itiayor of !Opium
, . 
 Peter F. Tatzue.
' •sr,t.t4
; HOW. PCIPr Ta gue. Charlestown. Mese. :
; Dear Peter-Thank you for yOlir VerY
kind telegram of congratulations. I shell
endeavor to alve Boaten the kind of an
Pfc-
No Politics or Personal Issues Will
Be Considered
No Ptomises Made in Campaign to
DEc 
19 
in Iiiinder
City Haii Gloomy,
Absent
and Cticley
With scores of telegrams of congretula-Bon, felicitations by telephone and per-
sonal calls of friends Mayor
-elect Andrea'J. Peters was even more busy today thanduring any period of the campaign. De-
spite the fatigue of nightly rallies and the
extraordinary excitement of last night, Mr.
Peters slept no later than usual, arriving
at his office long before noon to take up
the threads ot work where he left them
yesterday.
Mr. Peters, however, will take a two-
weeks' rest, lie wants to go into the
woods for long tramps and horseback
rides, and his wTfe is just as anxious to
share that, rest with him, for she has suf-
fered somewhat from the strain of the
ca,mpaign. The mayor
-elect appreciates
the great responsibility resting upon him
to give the city an efficient and business-
like administration. As if he desired to
counteract the gloom that has already
settled over City Hall, based on the un-
certainties of a change in administration,
Mr. Peters rernWs the public that he will
make his administration "neither partisan,
Political, nor peesonal."
City Hall is but slowly reviving frOm the
shock of tae election. With ;cores of up-
yointments awaiting action by the new
mayor, who will take office on the first
Monday of February, it is only natural that
uncertainty should exist. But Mr. Peters
has scores of loyal friends in the School-
street building, who, though they did not
dare to work in the open for him, made
their influence felt in many ways.
Wherever one went today through the two
buildings the feeling seemed general that
Mayor Curley did not receive the votes of
one-half the city forces. The Mayor him-
self did not appear at City Hall during the
da-. It was said that he was resting at
home and, that he, too, would take a va-
cation before turning the office over to his
successor. Mr. Gallivan appeared in the
city today looking little the worse for his
strenuous campaign and with kind words
for everybody.
In commenting on the election Mr\t. Pidis
said:
"Now that our city election is settled, I
wish to express through the press my
hearty appreciation of the support which
I received during the campaign and of the
personal efforts of all who took an active
part in supporting my candidacy. As it is
impossible for me to communicate with all
of those wito had a s1,1trein securing rd oa wo th!. ; r,,n
thanks for their efforts may reacn alt to
whom it is due.
'11f-expressing my particular thttlAk'
Ca.: newspapers of Boston which gaVe,
their ditvt ,..;:pport. I, would noty ovrk
the influence of those newspapers ta.,;.; -
while sharing the general views upon
my campaign was based, advised ,
readers that the object aimed at could
'he attained by giving their support
another candidate. I fully appreciato tti,
fundamental fact that the preee 0t'904.,
ton has rarely, if ever, been to unanimogit
In supporting the advisability of a chattr:_
In our municipal administration. I
sure that our press fully aPpreciates ti
difficult nature of the task which the voter"
have entrusted to me, and I bespeak wits
confidence for my administration the sults
Port and the sympathy with every sincere
effort to do the right thing which is 50
necessary for the success of any execu-
tive in these difficult times.
"I would emphasize two features of Mr
election which have the largest significance.
I repeat now that 1 am elected, as I coat
stantly reiterated during the campaigni
that I intend to make my edminletrattea
of the office of mayor neither partiSan.,
political, nor personal. The people et
Boston have a right to expect of me a
business-like and efficient administration
of the affairs of the city, and a wise and,
prudent use of its financial resources.
shall come Into office without having mute
any promises except those which I have
made publicly to the people.
"I believe that I shall be less embar-
rassed by pet-sena1 or political obligations
of any sort, or by any ambitions to build
up g followinvor .to look for political
power or preferment, fhan'any mayor who-
has entered City Hall for many years. I
interd to concentrate my thoughts and
energies upon the great task of giving a
good gov..amment to the citizens of Boston
for the next four years; and in the per-
formance of this work I shall expect and
shall welcome the advice stud assistaece of
all citizens who are in nympathy with the
policies which I shall set before rekjifand
can help in their execution.
,
"The second feature of the electiol 141tAri
which I would place emphasis is the in-
dorsement of my conception of the over-
shadowing influence and importance of the
war, and the effect which war c0111.litiOrifi
must have even in our local government'.
Boston is not an Isolated community, blit
is one unit, and not an unimportant one, In,
the life of the nation. The. municipality,
as well as the Individual citizen, must be
willing ta %Pep constantly before Itself the
supreme necessity of winning this war for
liberty awl democracy and of making all
necessary eaeritices for that purpose; 'and
we must shape all our .policies an) our Ice-
rivities to this end. patriotism and civic
cpirit must be fused:tette{ One In order to
meet with success the econaplic", social andfinancial problems which the 2rie51-(fetv
Years will bring to us."
.e"'s
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HOWLETT FOR
LOMASNEY JOB
4At
May Head School-
House Board
Col. Dunn Is Reappointed
Street Chairman; Is
Now in France
.Nlayor Curley today appointed
James A. Howlett of 27 AWNVernon
at., Dorehettter, as a member 'tit the
Schoolhouse Commission, to fill the.
vacancy caused by the recent resig-
nation of Josenli P Lomasney, chair-
man, brother of Martin M. Lomasney,
political Czar of Ward 5.
The confirmation of Howlett will be:
up to the Civil Service Commission.
Should be be confirmed, the indica-
tions are that the Mayor will immedi-
ately name him tie the chairtna.n of
the board. His salary as a member
will be e3500 a year. As chairman
lie would receive 84000. Howlett is
• purchasing agtait of the Boston Build-
ing Trades Council.
Tile Mayor attic reappointed Lieut.
Col. John H. Dunn as chairman of the
Street Commission. Lieut. Col. Dunn
is now serving in France with the
101st Regiment.
When questioned as to the reports
of a general "cleaning out'' of the Lo-
masney men in City Hall before he
turns his office over to Mayor-elect
Peters, Mayor Curley said:- --
t "That is a matter I do not care to
discuss at this time. In this matter
of appointments or removals I do not
believe it is necessary that I should
take the public into my confidence. 1
believe I have demonstieied my ability
to settle these matters satisfactorily
to all concerned during the past four
years."
Talk of ('hanges
Tell; of coming appointments, re-
movals, etc.. was still rife among city
employees, politicians arid others in all
parts of the city today.
Frederick Winslow of 66 Bloomfield
st., Dorchester, superintendent of en-
gineering at the "Victory Plant,"
figuantum is the latest candidate be-
ing boomed as Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works under the Peters' regime.
After serving as a city employee
for more than 30 years, Winslow was
discharged by Mayor Curley shortly
after the latter took office four years
ago. At the time of his removal
Winslow was employed as an engi-
neer of extension in the Water Ser-
wif•A Denartinent.
winstow eee 'rd - wit!:
several other employees upon whom
Mayor Curley looked with disfavor.
Several of these oueted men, Winslow
Included. later brought the matter to
court. The court 'ordered all of the
men reinstated. Winslow. however,
refused to go back, claiming he had
2LG0)2
broight legal action simply to virittl-
cate himself in the eyes of the 
l'r--37he Government was satisfied that
!the two men had never met before
land that no conopiraey eyisted be
I tween the pair to sten.' the &reinfee any candidate, yet the fact re-
mained that Stevens gave the ballets
and McDermott received them.
etus 
for
rdgfeConnolly severely ecored Stv e-
his negligence in handling
'end distributing ballots, one of the,
nicst. important funetions in the du-
Vies of an election officer.
Mein is Mentioned
The candidacy of Winslow is said
to be supported by several men who
took an activs part in the Peters
campaign.
The name of Frank A. McInnis,
now employed In the City Engineer-
lag Department, was also mentioned
today as a possible candidate for the ,
place. McInnis was among the men I
"fired" along with Winslow. At the
time of his discharge he was em-
ployed as the head of the engineer-
ing division of the Street and Water
Department. His salary was $4750 a
year.
On being ordered reinstated by the
court, he returned to his old Job.
He was at one time the boss of Ed-
ward F. Murphy, the present Public
Works Commissioner.
Curley Gets—Offers;
Peters Gets Ready
Tentative plans were today dis-
cussed at City Hall for the inaugural
exercises of Mayor
-elect Peters in
February.
The Mayor-elect has the choice of
stating where the exercises will be
laid. Three places are now under
consideration: Fatieull Hall, Tremont
Temple and the alciermanie chamber
at City Hall.
Mayor Curley has already started
cleaning out his desk in preparation
for his final departure. While re-
fusing to discuss in detail any of his
future plans, the Mayor today ad-
mitted that he had received many
fine offers from business houses.
The Mayor Is planning to spend a
quiet Christmas at his Jamsacaway
home with his wife and children.
i GESTE TS
SIX MONTHS IN
ELECTION CASE,
Clerk at Ward 26 Passed4
Three Ballots to
DEC 1 9 cl‘f irter
Ralph C. Stevens, election MOP an t
Pree. 6. Ward 26, Brighton, was sen-
tenced to six morales in the House of
Correction by Judge Connolly of the
Brighton Court today, on a charge of
aiding and abetting, a man to cast
inure than one ballot at the election
yesterday. He nppealed the sentence'
and the case will be heard in the Su-
perior Court.
Slcvent4 was charged with passing
three ballots to Michael McDermott of
78 Foster st., when he appeared in the
• el, Tee eiett teelr tee
three habits and marked them and was
ebout to deposit them in the ballot box
when detected.
, aleDermott was also charged with
'illegally casting more than one ballot
,at an election, and after being found
aatuty his ease wati.rdneed on file.
C-
At the Mayor's Gate
s's tee City Hall cat - S
there none mor, tr. , 
,1!1
the \.,• r I Ii ii C111. —
stinger eldest. s . to. Mr.
Le:try :;•1 it, an,. malty extra
lion many added me-..
spensieitities. his duty to see
that the machie , , for handling the
Itig vote is propere tetranged and that
nothing goes amiss. In order. to per-
fect his plans he has to start mapping
out his work weeks before .he day
of the election. The Job is a king,
hard and iitankleesOIIC. ?nit Mr Leary
takes great pride in seeing that It Isj
always well done.
C 9
City Regietrar Edward le MeOltmen
expects te do a record husittess In the
tail tie it marringo II ma's before the
iqpi 1 t tli• ourr,lit Month. On ..Moi:day
Ii it ci the present week, 64 lkenset;
Were issued. The daily average is
!now about 50. Scores of the pros-.
pective erocens are now serving 'n the
army and navy. le order to keep up
!with Daniel Cupid's big drive against
I the young people of this city and vi-
f chin y Registra itelemen has been
tr otiliged to empley a number of extra
clerks.
The bitter rivaliT of the newspaper
' buys led to two fist fighte in front ofl
the City Hall yesterday. The :.c.inhs
!concerned were Felling i lection extras.
i In the COUrFe of their fights they
' dropped their bundles of papers on
t he ground. Several pedestrians took
, advantage of the straps to get fk "eX-
!tra" free of charge. When the fights
were over th • street was strewn with
the papntT Witiell had not been at, 'n.
Two street department men Well! latei!
detailed to clean up the "battlefield."
Tt l dotilitful if City Hall ever
!)-,toiaed n more disappointed crowd
that oh hand to receive the CISe-
ii last night. With few ex-
one those present Were Curley
men. That they feared the worst even,
before the tabulation of the votes was
started was plainly evident. With the(fret returns their Jaws deemed ilea
long before the first 100 pr,,•ieet
in they knew for a fact t hie I leir fa-
vorite had lost. The creed
Its defeat in gorfd order, Hm ,•ver, ii
the score of policemen flat,. •
flouting to do bm looi;ed II
Penal InstitutikoTis. cemmr. David B..Shaw am] city t'ouncilliir Daniel Me-•
al
Donald v..(in• among. the few Curley!enacts in sight around the building
111th1,1 eonev their Ws-
.'
itippeleitteentheliind brave smmiiis'
1917
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 ,/ •(?i KU 1 fS MADE TO sity the largest possible supply of 0 
-MAYOR_ ELECTt
fuel. And in this effort business joins. CLOSING OF SCHOOLS I Light and heat in our office buildingsis reduced wherever possible. All this1 is done gladly by the people that theParents and C.
 • 
, I country may contribute the ,maximumitizens Generally of effort and efficiency in this strug-gle for democracy."Vigorously Express Opposition "There is coal enough at the mouthof the mines," said Henry Abrahams,labor leader and member of he Boseton School Committee. "The greattrouble is with transportation. The .
to Coal
-Saving Schemes ThatLeave Saloons Wide Open
STUDY PROBLEMS
Andrew J. Peters Proposes to
Spend Some Time After Hot-
idays in Carefully investigating
Situation Confronting Bostoni
. 
.
Government should take over the rail-
Parents of school children are roads. Then there would be plenty of
strongly concerning the closing of ! 
.
coal I do not believe in closing the Andrew J. Peters, mayor-elect of the;
schools or shortening of sessions to 
schools. We have coal enough to last city of Boston, appreciates the oPPor-
 
'
i
save coal while the saloons or other in hopes that we will have mote. If 
until the 
tunity for service awaiting him when
first of February, and I am 
he enters the mayor's office in CityHall on Feb. 1 next. He realizes that
.he has many problems to solve, the
unessential business is allowed torun wide open. Authorities that failto request the saloon to do its bit forthe war but permit children to be
there were no coal some dastie meas-ures might be resorted to butt theamount of coal at the mouth of thesivinee is greater than we have everhad at this time of year. We are not
denied the privilege of education ! getting it. That is all."
"Ridiculous," said Judge Michael H.Sullivan. also of the Boston SchoolCommittee, when informed thatschools and business houses wereclosing while the saloons remainedwide open, and then made a classifi-cation for the proper distribution of
, selves freely on this point, but somehesitate about having their convic-tions quoted on the ground that theydo not want to hurt the saloon. Others ' essential.say emphatically t Liquor dealers have no grounds on
hat in deciding be- Itween the saloon and the children the which to claim discrimination, accord-
lf reing to the Rev. Paul Revere Frothing-
girls comes before the sale of whis-
and education of the. boys and !
ham. Street railways, churches, office-
key and beer fer 17 hours a day.
, 
building owners and householders areI 
,
The children they insist, should not being asked to reduce their ordinate 
be handicapped, especially as •aDon I consumption so as to provide addi-
them depend the final issues of the Ilona) railroad facilities for transport-
war.Iing essentials to the success of the
The war may be. fought to make I
war. Therefore, he thought it would
the world safe for peinocracy, but it
not be injus•t to ask the saloons to
may not be safe for democracy unless Ithe children of today are, all of them, reduce their consumption of coal in
given the best possible education men- order that the coal on hand may be! 
tally and morally. If there is to be used for purposes essential to the 
!
sue-
sacrifice, let it, be for the men and cessful prosecution of the. war.Ile declared that were the saloons
. women of tomorrow, they insist, eelwell as for the soldiers of today.,!I turning out a product for the winning!
, Otherwise this hue and efy of patriot-! of the war, it would not be right to
ism will be, of little avant Shall it ask them to shut down. He favoredI clo:!iing them altogether as a war meas-
be fiemocracy and safety !tomorrow or .
ure, speaking of the deleterious ef-
whiskey and beer today? they ask.
, feels of the alcoholic products they
Some of the interviews given to rep-resentatives of The Christian Science ! sold.Monitqr follow: The Rev. A. H. Nazarian said that
"Is not continuance in the produc-levery saloon ought to close before it
don and selling of liquors in direct was found necessary to close even one
,opposition to the ideal of sacrifice, school, because the saloon is degrad-
•
since both almost invariably decrease lag, while the school is uplifting.
efficiency and whatever is consumedie thus a needless waste, the volumeof which is likely to be greater thanany possible saving through sacrifice."asked Robert II. I'dagwood, secretaryof the no-license department of theAnti-Saloon League. "Throughoutour land," he continued, "multitudesare denying themselves in varioussways in response to the ai
 , ,
coal conservation. Churches close!•their auditoriums to meet in poorlyventilated and cramped vestriee and• scimois limit sessions or hours, all inI order to release to the nation's neces—
even for a short time are roundlyeriticized. Churchgoers and clergy-!men cheerfully agree that they arewilling to hold joint services to sawfuel but vigorously object to havingthe coal thuS conserved used to lightand heat the hundreds of saloonswhich run from six o'clock in the coal as he saw it; first, it should be
morning to eleven o'clock at night. used for the prosecution of the war,Itte said; second to keep the people
That the schools and the educationof the children should come before warm; third, for the schools; fourth,
the sale of whiskey and beer is con- for buoiness houses that deal in essen-
ceded everywhere. Mothers, fathers tials; fifth, to run and heat places
and people generally express them- where people earn their living, sixthto maintain a surplus for the fore-going, and after that what is leftmight be given over to the non-
like of which have confronted nomayor in many years. Problems grow-ing out of the war are increasing innumber and the cost on nearly all thesupplies used by the city has in-creased many per cent. Relief institu-:dons are exacdng more and more.funds.
Mayor Curley has been forced tocurtail expenditures on Featly activ-ities which he had hoped to developto meet the demands for relief forsoldiers' dependents and pensions andannuities. For this purpose $50,000! has been transferred from the pavingappropriation of the Department ofPublic Works.
Mayor
-Elect Peters is well aware ofthe municipal financial situation, andduring the vacation of a couple ofweeks which he purposes to takeafter the holiday season, he will spendmore time studying the questions COtt7fronting the city and how he can 
-co-,ordinate its energies with those ofthe State and the nation for the win-ning of the war than he will in themaking of appointments.State taxes on cities and towns in-creased from $S,000,000 to $11,000,000this year, an increase of $3,000,000,and of this Boston's share of the added .. burden was nearly $1,000,000. Thecost of charities and relief institutionsin the past four years has increased !,over $700,000. Pensions and annuities !, are costing the city this year overI $400,900. It is one of Mayer-Elec`Peters' plans to make some estimatof how much greater the demandsuch activities will be increased neyear. With growing burdens the maof Boston is confronted with thethat Boston is the only city irState limited by :he Legislaturea ppropriat ions.
changes 
heist ew 
will 
ibs be maeldievaeitinontghavtxtivecpositions at City Hall for the bettet
interests of municipal gav'ernment;-
the fact remains that Mr. 7.3eters
eieing little or no thought to suell
matters. He reminds iteyoe e asking::
him about appointments thg. t he has
specified that his administrat ion is
 nzo,t,
to be a political administeoHeee 'Men who 
CIO se to the
Mayor
-elect say that he will have no
rewards to hand out as a. return re'-e.,
a.ay that he
has mede 
ante-electiott proniIs
politichl services. They
and that he is under obligiation to
man or set of men., He hats said 'him-
self more than once thate•e •entersp-7
•(, r) iv I cr'd 4)6 • ib ? c
As..stated on its ,priuted
Association le
WATCH AND WARD
"to secure the nomina-
tion
purpose of the Public School
and election of t he best possible
trate of our city and the authorities candithAOS for the Boston Schl C3
1 of the state and federal governments mittes, roverilleast of sectional and I That the Petition of the New MI5"
land Watch and Ward Society for the--the vision of our own future which sectarian issues." In the last fewj we are to set before our minds—these years its choice of candidates has removal from office by the Supreme
part of those members et the com-
munity urgent for the good govern-
ment of the schools. it was charged
by them that the association had tics, the Rev. Frederick B. Allen and
signally failed to do the thing it was 
i 
t 
Godfrey L. Cabot, president and treat-
pledged to do, hat its outlook was 
.
narrow and personal. 
user 
statemjit They say that they n
respectively, declare in a public
tions and groups of citizens brought 
' 
MayorThis protest reached a climax last 
9
this statement in justice 
t Mayory
year when good government organize- Curley because the district attorney
during the recent campaign sought to
pressure to bear upon the Public disparage the purpose of the petition
School Association sufficient to 
pre- I
vent its renomination because of his
reactionary policies of Mr. Corcoran,
who has just been returned to office
on an independent ticket, and the in-
dorsement of the official diocesan or-
gan of the Roman Catholic Church.
While the Public School Association
with an effort that shook the organ-
ization to its foundations, at length
"We desire the widest possible pub-
conceded to this one request it licity for the following statement in
weakened its own stand by declining
to pit up a second candidate, although 
correction of this error. We make
two vacancies were to be filled, and 
this statement, in the first place, as a
it was only the strenuous efforts 
simple act of justice to Mayor Curley,
and in the second, to prevent, if pos-put forth by organized groups of sible, and so far as poasible, any at-
citizens that secured the defeat of
Mr. Corcoran at that time. The con- 
tempt on the part of Mr. Pelletier to
test was one of the hottest that has
ever been waged at a Boston school
election. It is pointed to as typical
of Public School Association methods
that its tponsored candidate at that
time, Judge Michael H. Sullivan, is
now claimed by the Roman Catholic
Party as belonging to it.
Defeat of the Roman Catholic
.speasss year ago assured an even
more hitter contest this year and it
was known that work began almost
immediately to return Mr. Corcoran
Catholic superintendent who shall be to office this year. It developed that
many women of the Roman Catholic
are to be determined next Tuesday. met with decided disapproval on the
'file kind a jo-ainment which-T-30a-
ton will have for the next four years,
the closeness -of cooperation which
! will exist. between the chief magis-
' If I should stop to contemplate Vie Court of Massachusetts of 
Joseph C.
difilculties'of the task which will lie
before me, it my fellow citizens elect
me to take charge of the municipal
administration, I might wonder at my
own ra.sliher3S in becoming a candi-
date. Only by turning from the diffi-
culties to the opportunities, only by
realizing that whatever my personal
limitati.ons may be I can draw upon
all of the wisdom and experience
which America possesses—only by
realizing that my contribution to the
patriotic service which the nation now
demands of all of us may lie in our
city hall, do I acquire the courage
necessary to meet what the future
may impOse upon me.
C - • -
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HBOSTON SCOO 
BOARD CHANGES
DEC 1 
Election of M. H. Corcoran and
R. J. Lane Said to Promise,
Appointment in Spring of Ro-
man Catholic Superintendent
Election at the polls yesterday Cl
Michael H. Corcoran and Richard J.
Lane to the .Boston School Committee
places the control of the public
schools of that city in the hands of the
Roman Catholics and 
_promises the
election next spring of a Roman
"approved by the church" in accord-
ance with pre
-election statements of
their plans. This choice has been
openly declared by them to fall upon
Jeremiah E. Burke, at present assist-
ant superintendent of schools, al-
though mention was made in the early
part of the campaign of Miss Mary C.
Mellyn, also assistant superintendent.
Although the present triumph indi-
tates, Roman Catholic control of the
schools for the next two years there
are those who regard it as a possibly
necessary preliminary to a thorough
reorganization of good government
forces. Plans to that end are already
.under way to the end that the schools
may be rescued as &ion as possible
from denominational or sectional in- '
fiuence and held free from such in- ,
terference. ,
For years that element in the city
standing for enlightened educational
measures has been content to leave
the responsibility for the choice of
candidates to the Public School Asso-
ciation and on election day cast its
votes for those presented by that or-
ganization. With one exception this
,..„,:,,th,:el •,, o boon gii:,(Assiiii in olPet-
ing the Public School Association can-
didates since the last reorganization ,
of school politics in 190f1 when the 1
1Mall committee of five members
MAO into being.
SOCIETY STATEMENT
churches were organized to register
and vote according to directions.
Confident that their strong work of
last year would have an effect upon
the Public School Association this
year, that organization was again ap-
pealed to this year by organizations
and individual citizens to plane in
domination men of the highest type
of citizenship.
They were met by the assertion by
Public School Association members ,
that the important thing was to main-
tain the racial balance of two Roman
Catholics, two Protestants and .one
Jew. instituted when the small com-
mittee came into being. One of the
two candidates must be a Roman
Catholic and an Irishman. Good
government forces expressed no
opposition to, a Roman Catholic
or an Irishman, provided be was
of the highest type, but demanded
that regardless of race or creed the
country and the schools should be his
first consideration. While not criti-
cizing the personal excellence of the
candidates finally put forth by the
Public School Association. their ticket
was regarded as a weas one, practi-
cally foredoomed to failure.
Pelletier, district attorney of Satolk
County, had naught to do with poll-
for his removal on the ground that it
was actuated by political motives.
The statement follows:
"The district attorney for Suffolk
County stated in 91 s recent mayoralty
campaign that our petition for his re-
moval was simply a political move by
the Watch and Ward Society against
Mayor Curley.
shelter himself behind his honor, the
Mayor.
"The Watch and Ward Society, in
common with various other organ-
izations for civic uplift, has been
interested in raising the tone of dra-
matic performances in this city and!
preventing morally objectionable fea-
'ssres therein. In this effort Mayor
Curley and his subordinates have con-
sistently and effectively cooperated.
"The Watch and Ward Society is not
In politics, has taken no side in this
mayoralty campaign and is not a party
to the petition filed by us. The per-
sonal predilections of the directors of
the Watch and Ward Society in the
mayoralty contest are not known to 119
and our own choice is immaterial to
the matter before the Supreme Court."
0 e 
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MR. PETERS CALLS
ON N' TO HELP
t,
Andrew J. Peters, Mayor
-elect of
Boston, speaking at the second as-
sembly luncheon of the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce at the Hotel Bruns-
wick this noon, called upon all citi-
zens of Boston, particularly those in
the commercial establishments, to co-
operate with him in maintaining an
efficient city government. Dr. Nich-
olas Murray Butler, president of Co-
lumbia University, spoke of the neces-
sity of the Allies winning the war, say-ing that it was the object of the Cen-tral Powers to crush the rest of the
world economically.
The coal situation was said to be
serious by Henry I. Harriman, presi-dent of the chamber, hut be eels'
nit wno reason tor panic. With theproper conservation of the supply onhand, he said, the problem would hesolved.
•4 0 V(E. te,r( 3 
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NO HALF' WAY.
"This war could not be prevented,1
cio long as such conflicting ideas as!
are represented by the two opposine'l?circles, existed. As Abraham Lincoln
maid Of-slavery, 'This country cannot
continue half slave and half free,' so ,it may be said the world cenreat exist!
half Teuton and Leif free."
At this point President Butler drew r
e word picture of what he believes al
German victory would- mean to the
World. He deserloed what he tutid
would comprise the "middle Europe," I
for which Germany has been striving,1
and which, he said in all but an actual
fact today.
"For the next ninety days." he de-
clared, "the Allies may look for re•
verses and discouragements, for Ger-
many will put forth her supreme ef-
forts before America is ready to en-
ter , the conflict effectively."
AUTOCRACY AND ANARCHY.
Mr. Butler' paid his respects to!
orrotski and to Russia as it is con-
trolled today, and maintained that
autocracy and anarchy are shaking
friendly hands with practically the
name end in view,. which is not free-,
'done he said.
"Should German" win," he contin-
ued, "It will not mean the triumph of
what is best • in that nation, that
which has given the German people
a high place in industry and litera-
ture, but it will mean that 120,000,000
eeople, armed to the teeth, will have.
the world by the throat."
4 h1C-0( (' 4 Ar.
MASTER FERRYMAN
NEEDED BY BOSTON
Secretary 1917
Massachusetts Civil Service Committ-
ee-el announceethat a competitive ex-
animation for the position of quarter-
master in the ferry divieion of the
Boston Public Works Department
will he held at the StateseHouse onJanuary 14. Applicants must posses',
a first-class pilot's license to opera('
ferry steamers between Mitten andlee t Boston and ere required to ,tb.
tSill a mark of at least 65 t...r1„ , ererieuee. Applicei ions must be
teed e. the qffice ii tho
"IIti befurr, .Iii tint 7 et e p.
,q • .,'(,(p)/ Ore- )
MAYOR PLAYS SANTA
FOR MANY FRIENDS
I •
I Mayor Curley yesterday played
Santa Claus for the scrub women and .
eiployees of his off:ce, and also for
tee children of Roxbury orphatiagee.
e each of the 33 -scrub women at City
Hell the Mayor gave two chickens
e; tee notice officers assigned to
the hall eacii tecctvee Lee ef eigern
fled teeeemployeem of the MaYor's of-
gee $10 gold pieties. The Home for
Deatituto Catholic Children. St. yin-
, cent's Orphanage and, the Little Sis-
ters of the Poor received candy, fruit
and potted plants. The Carmelite
Convent on Mt. Pleasant avenue and
Notre Dame Academy received candy
and fruit.  DEC as  L, 
Mr giCAN °cc - ,7/ e
FIRE HORSES GIVE
WAY TO MOTORS
Commissioner Grady Claims Big
Saving (,n Upkeep
That a net saving of $45,000 has
been made by the motorization of fire
apparatus is declared by Fire Cent-
missioner John Grady in a communi-
cation to Mayor Curley, There are
, now 132 pieces of heavy apparatue
in tile department, of which 70 are
motorized and 62 horee drawn.
Jan. 1, 1914, there were seven meted;
drawn and 124 horse-drawn pieces of
apparatus. Since that time the com-
missioner says 63 pieces have been
mototized, of which 57 are in service
and six in reserve. The total cost
was $344,480.
The services of 165 horses havebeen dispensed with. Six horse-drawn
. steam fire engines and eN horse-i d.rawn hose wagons were replaced by
six triple
-combination gasoline runt!)-lug engines, eliminating 30 horses;20 horse-draa ii steam fire engines
were equipped with tractors, dispens-ing with 60 horses; 18 horse-drawnhose wagons were replaced by 13
combinetion chemical hose ears dis-pensing with 36 horses; four horse-drawn water towers were equipped
with tractors, dispensing with nine0 I: e _ 21 ...,,, horses and 18 ladder trucks weref motorized, eliminating 48 horses----
The saving is reckoned on the basisof the cost of hey, grain, straw and
shoeing for the norees and the costof coal for the engines which were
eliminated.
—
GIFTS FOR PUBLIC
WORKS MEN IN ARMY
L.--
Cigars, cigarettes, pipes, to-bat:ice
and a variety of other useful articles
have been e::nt to the It employees
of the Boston Public Works Depart-
ment who are In the service. Com-
missioner of Public Works E. F.
Murphy yesterday informed Mayor
teirley that the employees in the ad-
ministrative and executive offices of
the department have collected $234
to be used in buying Christmas gifts
for the men.
,/;r,r4Ar
NEW. CITY ,BUILDING
. FOR WEST END
An order calling for an appropria-
tion of $0.000 for plane for a $200,000
municipal building in the West End
wa introduced last week at a meet-
ing of the City Connell by Mayor
Curley, DLL 918
In reference to the projleert the May- .
or 'said:
"I believe there should be expend-
e,e00.00e i.e.-malty for the
lungs of the people, and I ream- ie.,
taking 'of the most congested block
In the West End, Just as we rook
Morton street in the North End, raz-
ing all the buildings and erecting a
municipal building, with a little park
around It, at a total cost of perhaps
$300,000. The Morton street area we
took was the most congeeted in the
iv.erld, so far as persona te the square
foot was concerned, not even except-
ing the big cities like London and
New York, or thos. In China..".
O(- t3 1iI2
'NEW WARNING ON
'LIMITLESS' NIGHTS
Police to Report Those Who
Fail to Follow Recom-
mendations
The Boston police have been in-
structed to see that Sunday and
Thursday nights are real lightless
nights. In a general order Police
Commissioner Stephen O'Meara lute
warned all officers so be on the look-
out for firms that do not comply with
the request of the Federal fuel ad-
ministrator to do away with ennecen.
eery illumination and thereby save
coal.
Though violators of the order can-
not be prosecuted by the police, it to
certain that the campaign will go a
long way in making Boston a reel
"dark" city on two nights of the week
at least. The officers will report
every violation of the order to cliel-'
mien commanders, and the names of:.
offenders will be sent to the fuel ad-
ministrator, thavgle Comptkerer
O'Meara. t ,)
Many complal hayti'been made by
residents throughout the city because
the gas street lamps have been burn-
ing night and day for 'several weeks.
This was due to a strike of the lamp-
lighters of the Welmtute,h Company,
which has a sub-contract with the
Boston Consolidated Gas Company,
which in turn has the eitre lighting
contract,
According to the statement of the
latter concern, the trouble has been
straightened out.
•CANNOT NOW GALLIVAN
BLACK 
I,4F T7,11,T7 .Council Lolls for
"Living page". for
Lamplighters
' -- 7 ( - 1 :Jel 1 , i) t.,-,,,.
bring silt. 'It will be a niess 
Id th4
City of Benton,' he said. 'It all 
mix inNE GIRLs>._WE, FROM a lot of people.'Says Angeli Seemed Disgusted
"At 10 p. m. Gerstin told me 
that.
1 Marks Angell had paid up a lot &SWAT i
1 and oouldn't pay any more 
money. Ile
said Angell seemed to be disgusted with
the whole business.
11 i "I saw my lawyer on Raturda(Y: 1141
lilit:-,"laa.nd r NIN'TI:eodIngen ;Ili t;,%erei; IttiTO €IJRJ1I tried to get me to stop the cult. Thar;
, said they would spend $1000 for ever,' i
one dollar that I could spend, and'
a Angell Says He Never. that they would have 
settled if I hat,
not Hued them. ,
"Yes, I brought him the reining Ii'.
the campaign that he wanted—better
than he had any reason to hope."
Girls between the ages of 16 and 21
years may not shine shoes in Boston
shoe shining parlors.
The City Council yesterday adopted•
au order, proposed by Mayor Curie),
prohibiting all girls, of those ages
from blacking shoes in the shoe shin-
ing emporiums of the city.
THREE ABSENT
The acting corporation counsel In-
fOrai6 ed the council that, the school de-
partinent• of the city has control of the
situation in so far as it relates to girls
tetween 14 and 16 yeare .of age shining
shoris for a liveliheod. He further said
that the employment of children ns
bootblacks Strider 141b.eare is prohibited
by State law.
• The councillors who favoreetbe order
are Attridge, Collins, McDonald and
Watson and those who opposed the I
order and favored allowing the young
girls 'the privilege of shining shoes are
Valiant yne and Hagan Councillors
Ford, ,WellIngton and Storrow were ab-
sent and did not vote on the question.
"Living Wage" for Lamplighters
The council passed resolutions calling
tivon the Boston consolidated Gas Com-
pany to pay the lamplighters in Its
employ a "living wage." and to discon-
tinue further waste by allowing gas
lights to burn continuously. Councillor
flagon moved that the council lay on
the table his order that provided, that
the lamplighters be paid $3' a day In- ,
stead of $2, as at present.
It was voted to ask the Mayor to pro-
vide in the budget of 1915 for increasing
the pay of probationary tircerien and
policemen fro.n $2 to $3..a day.
Sell Land to Elks
It WRS voted that the city sell 196,000
square feet of land on Parker Hill to
the Grand Lodge, B. P. O. H., and
siiilte out the provision that it be used
for "hospital ptirposea." It was ex-
plained that the Elks plan to erect a
72:-,nerit hospital on the site, but do not,
want the restriction to be placed In the
'ele. as this might prevent their dist-
e,eenerty should they so
desire.
The statute Passed In 1902, under
which 25 Boston men employed in the
police signal service would become
eligible to pensions, ,Was unanimously
geeepted by the council. N
Hired Siegel for
Election Work
ftt, 2Arirrk•
Charges chat M'zMcs Angell promised
to give him .a $3500 job in the assess-
ore department and to pay all cam- ,
paign expenses, are made by David R.
Siegel, who brought suit on Monday
in the Superior Court to recover $3000
due him, he alleges, for work done by
his 30 men in Ward 16 during the re- 11
cent mayoralty contest.
The charges are denied by Mr. An-
gell. "I never hired Siegel, and I
never knew him until a week before
election day," said Mr. Angell last
night "He is evidently the poor in-
strument of someone to get money
from me."
VISITED EVERY HOUSE
On the night of 'Dec. 5, Siegel says.
after Curley lieutenants had been work-
ing on him through friends and rela-
tives for two weeks, he Was taken from
the supper table to a rally at the Hum-
boldt avenue headquarters. After the
rally Mr. Angell took him out in tar
for t ride, which lasted until 12:30, dur-
ing the course of which he was per-
suaded to start his men working for
Curley. "I had 30 men at. work." he
says "They made a canvass of every
house In Ward 16, and made a report
on each one. Mr,, Angell furnished the
automobiles, but I was authorized to
get men to take care of them.
"A week before election I asked for
some money. Ab`his office on Bromfield '
street Dr. Gallup, Mr. Angelic secre-
tary, agreed that I ought to have Coo
or $800 to settle to date. On the Satur-
day before election I found Angell with
Kaufman, Burnett, Loma Jacobs and
others in the Parker House. and they
paid me $200 on account. Angell said
then that he would see that I got
every cent.
Out of Politics on Thursday
"I couldn't get hold of him Monday
or Tuesday. I sent a man to call him to
my house. lie said be would try to
come. By n p. m. he had not come and
I went to him at the Humboldt avenue
headquarters. He told me not to worry.
Tile:easyI didn't see hint at all.
"At 10:30 ammeday me%•. 7
in getting him on the telephone. Ile
said; 'Mr. Siegel, I ant not in politics
any more. Mayer reirley Is no longer
Mayor. 1 am not going to pay any
more bills.'
"Ile told me to meet him at Carl Oer-
stin's office at 10 Friday morning. When
I got there he sent word that he hadn't
time to come over. That evening over
the telephone, Gerstin hogged me not to
Claims He Deserted Gallivan
Mr. Angel denies that )me altered We
Siegel any inducement hi come over bs
Curley. "He volunteered his services,"
said Mr. Angell last night. "Someone
told me that he wanted to go over
from Gallivan to Curley, and I told
them to put him to work. The imam,
of a job In the City Hall WAS never
mentioned.
"I gave him $200 on the Saturday be-
fore election to get rid of him. He
started the cry of poverty. I said to
him, 'Who told you to have expenses,
I didn't hire you.'
"I have been in business here for
many years, but I have never attached,
anybody yet. He attached me in ffvl
banks of two of which I was not a,
member.
•
Al! Free After Election - I
"I think It is a blackmail scheme.:
Election is over and after election we
are all free men and should not be
Interfered with."
Dr. J. J. Gallup, Mr. Angel's secre-
tary during the campaign, says that
Siegel never asked for a job. "It wasn't
until he asked for money," said Dr.
Gallup, "that we knew that he was ex-
pecting any. It is a hold-up game. I
think he Is in touch with someone who
thinks Mr. Angell is a millionaire and
hopes to get rich out of him. It Is
lucky that Mayor Curley was not re-
elected—Siegel would have wanted the
roof of the City Hall."
2.1 ?
,Sends Howlett's Name
to Civil Service Board
Mayor Curley yesterday sent the name
of James A. Howlett. business agent of
the Building Trades Council, to the civil
service commissioners as his anpoIntee
to the office of schoolhouse commis-.
stoner, made vacant by the resignation
of Joseph P. Lornanney, brother of Mar-
taln Lornasney. The Mayor also re-
appointed Lieutenant-Colonel John H.
Dunn, now with the 101st Regiment,
form( he Regiment, M. V In
Frfu,ce, to the office of street commis-
sioner. His present term expires Jan.
1, 1918. ,
Or.
NEW HospiTAL TROSTEE.
Mayor Curley hae appointed Dr. John
Teerney. 82 Warren street, Pwchurz,to be a inei,,LCr tresteee
of the Boston City Hospital. lie tills
the vaeancy caused by the recent death
of Cuerad J. Rueter. •
•- ok:c - 11"
MANY IGNORE
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' bors, and it appears to be a question
,‘ het her it is fOrgeirailleSS at- IL wilfu!
,i,....nre to take tolvaptar, of every la,-
„tiute possiid.. t,, . ) . ,..ich advert''.
1, 
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are air..
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I ) .“ 0 iSmall Stores Worst Offenders
Against Order of Fuel
Administrator,
1.11iRENT MAY B 09 1 'N
his order
that the
1308101i fir. • lightleee night” mi-l der the new erder of the fuel ad-
ministrator failed or 100 per cent.
!efficiency by a wide margin last
'night, as many firms neglected to obe,
merve the order to dispense with elec-
tric display signs 4Ind to darken their
show windows after the Close of
bueineSS. 
. •
As many of these places are suppli,. ,' ,11,,i-dai, ,
, with current by the Edison compa•..', '''' - i ''
which is respongible to the fuel admin,— '''
i liartieldtrator for the observance' of the new •.•.
regulation by its patrons. the company ''''n'inuall''''
had its agents doing patrol duty last 'sr di'll/"'".
night and today the names of all of- ''''''''''wel'" 11' •
. 
.. rfending concerns will be furnished to o...itron (,1
the fuel administration and steps will 1t.,,r,rifactiri;iilin,,Ii 
nit or 
o•li lrignIa-Ansi,enotaTt tif00r
be taken to call their attention to the, -.1.
seriousness of their neglect. of this re- ..i. any building% or lights in the interior
t.piirement. .,• stores. , rfIe., — e'•,,r places of
. .
,s. NI, , : • ire not openThe most etrIeing offences were I hose slness o 
IV small stores. The percentage of ob- '",' busine..r. , ,,,, .osnarlights r 
as
se
servance among the large stores was e ne a rcersry fo the I. ..i -
nmeh greater than among the small "r,' required by law." .`,. or may lights
• cencerns, but the few large ones that be maintained "fer exceseive itrerh
continued the lighting of their windows lighting intended for display or adver-
after the closing of their doors to buck- Using purposes, whether such light,
iiite,i were quite conspicuoila Somd are maintained by the municipality or
stores that, remained open during the hY others."
evening on account of Christmas trade "The only exceptions," continues • Dr.kept small electric signs illuminated. Garfield's order. "apply to lights usedOn the other hand. a number of plates for governmental purposes only by 'the
that were open for business kept only . united States government or the gov-
necessary lights turned on, darkening eminent of any commonwealth or state.
their windows noticeallY. street lights used by any city or town
Hotels end theatres as a. roles made or within any city or town tinder a con-
conscientious efforts to keep within the tract with the officials thereof for siren
spirit of the regulation. To do this, some maintenance." But it is expressly
of the hotels sacrificed their distinctive stated that cluster lights and "white
"sky-signs," and the theatres shut off 1 ways" will not be permitted.
their "outline signs.," which have been.
In recent years. such scenic itt i a-
dmix to the night life of the city,
Washington and Tremont
showed the least effects of the roe -nt
order, because so runny stores were
open. There were many cases of ant-
mated ken display along those streete
and the cross at connecting fit 'iii
In the business district that could it
"le itecounted for on the grounds of
Christmas trade. Moreover, the pa-
triotic darkness that shrouded long
.rontages of other stores made these
.igns far more conspicuous than usunl.
and the proprietors who displayed them
received two kinds of advertising: one
to the shoppers. ;Led the other to the I) C - I eft 2 .
•
(IA ndminimtr,,..,
1,1,1 in.! thel ii,,,,,,,ostrittion ,..inp,, t he re. i AJAG PHOTOP AY
act
ecvero hug,, ",r-sisns.. have troub- ' RI „
BARRED B MAY0k1
or I
io,? of li/0:-, ).,1::,....,,' signs ..• .1: ..;
pear; like the others of sint, ! ...- -1...,ll'.• "The Birth of It Nation, Ere pinOo.- •
designated how.. ..... . ,'° 
'my 
'
Pla which has aroused crificiem whet-
in "czesrte10. 11,:e;:';,:ii,"1 PN‘Z.joe ftlti;'iia,,i': .'r. , ,‘ ,.ver it hue teceti shown, Wahl formally I
!barred from Everett today by Mayor i
operation with the fuel administration I Mutien. It was to have started its en- i
in the 'matter of 
dimming the electrie $i gagement there todey. $
SiglIS on this, the first 'Utak:is night.' "the superintendentdeclared L. II,. Gibbs,
of the advertising 
depgrtment of the
, 
iellson company, lael. evening.'A 1 t corn,'•
instances thesteres c.re brilliantly ilium..
• 
Mated. In direct contrast to their neigh-
that aro lighted
, lams and over thee,
bid for the other,
I hold (hi'
and if the
• ',mance with
probability
lo lylIl
the suppe. 
-eat to tile company,
'This ord.., appliei3 La all sorts of il-
luminated signs
--except the very few
exIt and entrance signs, on the fronts
of stores, buildings hod theatres--and
particularly the 'outline signs' wIdebthe theatres affect so much. It alsolimits the lighting of stores 'after theClose of tl.0 day', 1,1:IiIICOR to such
signs alone at, oessary to insure
sefeo. •, ights over ssfes,
,..inelows or other
limier the order
'er the night."
Arinunistra.-
. requires die-
- illuminating
• 'lite, notices.
-ignating the
eince of bitch-
State fuel administrators, are charged
illth the duty of noting whether the
order is obeyed or not. If not obeyed.
the fuel administrator hits power to
;,unish violators by :sitting off their
coat supply, and it is possible that he
might bring RtlitV in the federal courts.
lb Massachusetts the state fuel admin-istration is relying on voluntary en-op-
era (ion,
COMMERCE MEN
CHEER PETERS
Mayor-Elect Te;ls Chamber
Members Election Calls for
Union for City Progress.
URGES ALLEC r T_ 
Mayor-elect Andrew J. Peters came
into his own yesterday neon, so to,
speak. when he appeared unexpect-
edly at the second assembly luncheon
: of the Boston Chamber of Commerce
at the Hotel Brunswick and received
an ovation from several hundred
members.
He was further honored when a little
later President Nicholas Murray Butler
of Columbia University declared that
lovers of good government all over the
land hall Mr. Peters's election with sat-
isfaction.
Election Means Progress.
The mayer-eleet was cheered when he
entered the dining room and again when
Henry I. Harriman, president of the
chamber of commerce, introduced him
as a speaker.
"I want everyone to appreciate." said
Mr. Peters, ' that I myself appieciate
the results of Tuesday, which were In
no manner personal, and mean that we
are going forward to more efficient and
more representative government of the
city. I want all to understand that I
seek the co-operation and the help of
all the citizens of the city, and particu-
larly of commercial bodies, in bringing
together and making effective the work
for the improvement of the city.
"We should look to make ourselves
I a place for the future eommercial growth
in this country. After the war we should
sce that Boston has a place in the In-
ternational trade in which this country
' is to take a part. And after the war
competition Is not going to be between
individuals: it is going to be between
nations„ Already England, France and i
Germany are preparing combinations for I
foreign trade. To n.ake ourselves ef-
fective, we, too, 111:18t, see that the coun-
try works together as a nation. We I
must have the co-operation of the gov,-.
eminent, and we should work with the;
war department for waterray improve-
ments. the deepening of channels, and
with the department of commerce. All
must work togther for the common weal.,
I look confidently Into the future. where
Boston and tier citizens will be working ,
toward one common end." • 
.
No Reason for Coal Panic.
Before President Butler of Columbiabegan his address President Harriman
of the chamber spoke briefly on the COSA
1 slt"uTahtelms'ituation is serious."
panic,"
tron f m 
 a , four-
he satd,.
"blihiet it hadsoesjunsott 
returned
lh
c,111:..,i-4111.. ,. tto,,,,,Vi-a.Nsaiiii,:,;gntioitira it 1,r r csotzprannwy
1
; ft tc:lod7set. ,.,.;ntd;,,,hnell lbdelni rue; edbc tfhcartceptleot3pl ..e;t:ft.
The iThatiliClifi Sillialital iI/ Nur', i;i1,15-land. he declared. was reasonably satis
; fer from the cold this winter if the supply were dietributed equally and con.suonnlerasecportamettleoll teic,e,onco(i)inlyme'.
Mien In rail-road iransportatIcri anti dlorping. hesaid, it would he in.nostsible to remedythe shortage, and the government fullyrealized it.
••
,
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THE SHERIFF'S DEFENCE. 
()I and Jeerel•
No ono erijoYs your charming sarcasm
more than I. even though it is occasion-
ally 'directed at me. -.Leyte Lave beer :
time when possibly I furnished an ex- I
celient subject, but yotir recent fling is
so Obviously a shot fired with your
eyee shut that 7 cannot help calling at-
tention to the distance by which you I
missed your mark.
For future purposes it would be well
for you to read chapter 225, section
120, Revised Laws of Massachusetts: I
"If it appears to the state board of char- !
ity that a person who has, been im-
prisoned for drunkenness at the state
farm has reformed, or if it appears to the
county commissioners, or in the county
of Suffelk to tile penal institutions com-
misaionel of the city of Boston, that a
person wh,o has been imprisoned for
drunkenness in a jail, house of correc-
tion or other place of confinement has
reformed, they may issue to him a per-
mit to bp at liberty during the re-
mainder of his term of sentence."
Now as to the particular case hi
Oland. There were 14 unfortunates re-
' leased on Monday night. At a similar
period last year there were 10. Yoe
may have the names of those released
if you wish. , I would prefer not to pub-
lish them solely for the purpose of
proving my case. These men were
leased upon an order from the penal
stitution commissioner and I had
re-
no
more to do with their being so than
you. Now nothing would have been
heard of this ordinary occurrence but for
the fact that one of the released men
—Cameron by name—broke the condi-
tions of his parole and found himself,
or was found by a keen eyed judge in
his court charged with intoxication. It
was election day—a fact rarely over-
looked in the Charlestown court. Some-
body, curiously enough, scented
Politics, auel at once there was
born the idea of a deep con-
spiracy. Sheriff Kelihcr, bold, bad,
man, was turning loose upon the com-
munity his charges that they might le-
fluenCe an election. Now had the lynx-
eyed judge, tile experienced probation
officer, the alert newspaper scribe and
last, but not lea:, the impartial editor
who penned the rebuking editorial.
taken the pains to acquaint themselves
with the facts they would have learned
that Jose* Cameroe, the released man
e-wheee address is given as 15 Harvard
square, Charlestown, is not a voter of,
the city of Boston. A simply clued', not
Infrequently indulged In the Charles-
town court, would have unfolded a
strange fact—that there was at least
e 
 rean in Charlestown who
did not poasces tee- ,%•••
You could have ascertained, if you
eared to have facts guide your editorial
eeeree, that or the 14 men released,
three live out of Boston and 10 of the
14 are riot Yotere of the city of Boston.
may / ask you to convey those facts to
some place in your valuable publication
where they may meet the eyes of those
who mat have been shocked at reading,
OUR MAIL BAG 1 ',VI rtieltrgirfi. fr do for   Suffolkawancdo unty order
this merry little election fantasy woutth
Indicate? -
.1Nee, A. KELIHER, Sheriff. .1
Boston, Dec. 20.
CITY HALL
GOSSIP
MAYOR CURLEY has been taking
life somewhat more easily,
since the election, and his family
have seen more of him.
"The first evening after election I
had a very enjoyable evening. read.
Inch" he said. smilingly. In conver-
sation with the City Hall newspt.
permen concerning the aftermath.
"Were you reading romance?'
Ventured one of the reporlers
"Plutarch's Lives," answered the
mayor, still smiling.
Walter L. Collins may be tile new
president of the city council. It has
not been the custom to give more than '
a single term to the presiding officer,
I and James J. Storrow will not be sorry
to be relieved of the office, for his out-
side duties of fuel admIntdrator for
New England and as a member of the
Massachusetts public safety committee
have absorbed so much of his time that
his personal businese has suffered as
well as his attendance at City Hall.
Councilman Collins is the senior mem-
ber of the body, at present, and was Its
isecond president, succeeding Walter Bat-
! lantyne in 1911. He is the present chair-
man of the executive committee, in
which practically all the real businees is
!transacted, and is noted for Ida ability
I as a parliamentarian, and the celerity
land conciseness witi tiiki he runs the
H d 
.
°ers of the ay. E
There is much curiosity 4o learn wear
make of automobile the new mayor will
choose. Mayor Fitzgerald had a Knox
car, with removable top, which, on the
advent of Mayor Curley was sold at auc-
teen, eeringivur only a few hundred dol-
lars. The present mayor has a psrtial-
Ity for limousines„ and has had two
• White ears, the second of which van-
ished in dames, and now has a Pierce-
Arrow.
"Joe" Bay, former representative of
the Record. at City Hall, and a member
of one of Uncle Sam's exemption boards,
hne taken the examlnallon for the to-
lit, foree, auel passed. He will soon
have opportunity to score a new variety
of "beat."
D - 
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PRAISES PETERS..
To Editor of Herald and Journal:,
You are to be congratulated on con-
ducting an aggressive, effective eand
clean CUD , paign for the mayoralty. No-
body needs to be ashamed of the candi-
date whose cause you championed, and
nobody will be ashamed of him at the
end of lex four years' term. It can be
eeee le:e^re, ° I said of Con-gressman Gallivan, that fie wiii make
an excellent executeve, conducting mu-
Meleel aflairs on the high plane of Con-
scientious and comaructive gateman-
ehip. 681PIN 8,71/G'Boston, Dec. 19.
0 c - /V1
WILL 1-10I .D PETERS TO HIS -
PLEDGES. SAYS DR. MYERS
The .Rev. Dr, Cortland Myers. hi his:
sermon last night in Tremont TemPle
on "Is Christmas Joy a Mockery, in this
ve„,ee cf wond and Tears?" declared,
after answering the (mese -to the
negative, aut true joy at tilt e sewen
will CODIC if one is only eossesse-el with
a. spirit at V4CtifiCe and scrviee.
urgee his congregation to do all Ailey
,ould for the Red Cross in tile present
and then related a number of In.
,tances of service et the western front,
where the greatest joy seemed to be
revealed by those soldiers who gave the
moat service and sacrifice to their collo-
. t y., .
Myers, in OfeCeq2ree Icif his ad'
, dress, touchel net the Halifax' disaster,
l and declared that the spirit of servicewas exhibited at its best in that stricken
,ity by. the nurses and members of the
medical units who were rushed there
from outside.
He also spoke of the political situation
In the course of the sermon. He said,
"We have just elected a man to the
office as mayor of Boston who gave his
promise to serve the interests of the
city.
"We evill bold him to his promise. He
will be held responsible for the promises
made on the election platform." •
D EC- L -
MORE GOOD LUCK
Our fire department did its , work
well at the five-alarm fire yesterday ;
morning beside the South Boston
freight yard. The-flames, feeding on
oil
-soaked floors and excelsior pack-
ing, poured what the old fighters call
"black red." The men, though doubt-
ful about explosives in the building,
attacked their task with eagerness.
And they went hretEetafvoy, In their
4- 'it Isuccess.
But that is not all of the story. The
building was of brick; not of the
dangerous type that persists outside
the limits of the area burned over in
'72, but of approved construction. It
fronted on a broad street; it stood
clear on both sides. The night was
quiet. Every niece of apparatus foundits way of approach as clear as a race
track. Yet the chiefs felt themselves
forced to order four alarms after thefirst. And while a five alarm fire Ia
holding the engines and ladders thatit calls to a single place, the city as a
whole, from Jeffries Point to Belle-
vue, can only pray that no other bigblaze may start. Competent judges
ny that if this .Congress street fire)iail been fanned by a moderate north-
.tast or easterly wind, it would 'havegone until it stopped for lack of fuel.What drives a ere in South Beeiell
wili drive a simultaneous fire in Rox-bury or Charlestown,
We hope that Boston's new mayur,
as one of his earliest and most urgentautIcE, 
feedepartment with men enough to maait, and a high-pressure pumping sta-tion mane of some more substantial ,stuff than serial blue-print;.
et:
••
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MAYOR-ELECT PETERS-
SPEAKS FOR RED CROSS
Dectw-es the Organization Essen-
rial to the Work of Winning;
War.
• - I I
llecl n olv J. Peters al-
peered publicly in his home district Is
night, speaking at a Led Cross meetim.
in Eliot Hall. Jamaica -11:11n.- Joseisi
Rolth presided. LOUIS IC. Liggett, chair.
man of the Metropolitan Boston
Cross Chriatmas drive, was also a
speaker. -
Mr. Peter's only reference to the !s-
cent polltdeal campaign and his electios
was briefly to thank the people of the.
district for the loyal support they bad
•as.corded him at the polls. Speaking of
the Red Cross, he declared that the
yoong men of the country were being
oalled to the front rapidly and those
who are loft at home must also fight
.i every way possible, must do their
, part to see to it that supplies and equip-
ment and other necessary th'rtgoi ere
, kept up to the standard.
Neat to the soldiers in the Reid are
the soldiers of the Red Cross. he i;e-
(dared, and they are doing some of the
inot efficient work of the war. The
lied Cross organization has changed
conditions in Fromm, he declared, and'
have made the aoldiers. there more
forceful and eifieient. ''The French
army is going up now, and not down,"
he declared. "(Sur niell are there and
: AVO must realize the need of sending
supplies and money to the Red Cross
sat Bolt they may he (sired for prop-
erly. The Red Cross follows the flag
end I:, always ready and willing to do
its part."
:qr. Liggett declared he did not be-
!hose the people of this country
ized what this war really meant to ssos
or what was going to he required 4s'
them. "We must attend to the go vein-
mint work first." he said, and he char-
acterized the work of the Red Cross as
one of the most eszentlai being done in
the war. lin spoke of the loeal cam-
'cosign and urged the necessity of giv-
ing that the work might continue, for,
:he concluded. "the ISed Cross knows no
creed and is ever tendy to do its work
j of mercy wherever it is needed."
C 9, 7
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SALVATION ARMY
SENDS OUT FOOD
Distributes Nearly 1000 Christ-
mas Dinners to the
th,3 Poor.
MAYOP ASSISTS IN WORK
Several housand men, women and
children, each of whose Christmas
would have otherwise been Shrouded
Iii 
shrgry„, r,at a t,:.eentlful dinner
today made up of all 3orth of good
things distributed in baskets yester-
day atternoon and last night by the
Salvation Army.
Halifax Relief
‘Taggers' Meet
with Success
Boston's Purse. as Usual. I
Wide Open to Appeal
• for Help.
1 8 ti-h
'sow persons are finding it either pos-
s, or desirable 1,, oo..• t the appeal
1 1V01111111 1,1111,.111g today on
sofferers. and as
Sss.- flooded with
• 4s o started
:odg and
s request
ling
1i7r• i.‘,11. 1+,1,1/1:7,11 ,•1.4 ill ihe
1 I ,,I1 1 .• 1111116111:. i• II:Cilia I :-:itirrage
sos 1st o• 1)1',•!:, T 11.1111.,:
• • .11,17'1•11, 1-,•:011...11(1.
1,I: 17 7111 ,t1kIx••1. 1,1;;•• "11,1, Ili
C°' • aad aostro
--ssolood to the is ampoule, s ago, to
:0 some wit.
\ tor A. 1-I4 ,1 Hi:Orman of , •
•ov Sacet, solotnittss, IVI st•esicie at
,i,,, his; 1 , "!' Wont TOM-
: Pie 1 his ait4,,11.,011 :_; .; i,"
the speakers will P.-. • Is,
! Port, Edmund minaos„os,i
;Sidings. I.)ean Arnold 4.f Simmons
college, alga Splaine, Co!, Behest L.
ilowze and Mies Marion Stamford. The
Navy Yard band will furoish music.
, iiinejackets from Commonwealth Pier
' psraded, at 1 o'clock, being dismissed
oi front of 'Tremont Temple..J.
THE PETERS PROGRAM
Beeton's mayor-elect has. no small
task ahead of him. Se Many of ,our
city departments are honeycombed
to the centre by the fruits of politi-
eal favoritism that no lialt-wa re-
construction will ever enable a 111
to give fair return for the large an-
nual a ppropriations hice they re-
ceive. •
A few outstanding 'natters ought
to have the new mayor's attention at
the earliest possible moment. One
•of them is the problem of street con-
Ftruction and repair. Experts should
ee set to study this problem at once,'
4 plan of work covering the next
four years should be prepared, and!
e‘ery effort should be made, by rea-:
,onable savings elsewhere, to prce!
‘ide in the neat municipal budget an';
edequate appropriation for putting',
our highwa-ee in proper shape. The'
1,..eleeeeed, !.• :ei-ieereet,) noliev of
construction which has been a,
Prolific eource waste in the past
should be brough' to a sdeedy end
and neat summer', work should be-
in on the new basis,
. c c. - q/.2,
CITY HALL
GOSSIP
MAYOR CURLEY'S plans for his
future career are the subject of
much curious inquiry, but since the
election he has given no Inkling of.si
his Intentions. On the stump, durs,
ing the mayoralty 'campaign; tte
mac.r reference to a $25,000 offer
from a business concern, and this
was afterward embroidered by Os-
sip Into connection with a trust
company. There Is also a report
that the mayor has received an
offer of S25,000 a year to stump
the country for woman suffrage.
Contractor Bernard E. Grant, who•
has the paving contracts for Beacon,
;Park, Somerset and Tremont streets,
lamounfing originally, as awarded under
the competitivir bidding, to $75.:497, has
allowed 'additions amounting net
:e.eoc.
v, ;teem L. Dolan, who had the' con-
for imilding. catch
-basins on va-
H,,.As streets, amounting originally to
SiSS6, has received total additions 01
raising the total of the contract
'l12.849. John Catalano & Son, whose
s, sssl 000tract for laying water rsnea
• s t ooxbury and lisde Park was
so.-.• been allowed additioes of
making the contract as stand-
, The latest appointment to the firsi dopartment contain the following names:
POthole J. Lyons, William L. Lane,
!Fred NV. Rohinson, John L, Wtelemen.
William F. Gilmore, James P. McGuin-
ness, George F. Deattic and Matthew
eteuevern.
Pit 'It Pc "leg of 7 Egerton street,
Dor• s•sor 49 years in the ern,
'ploy ,,•• as It laborer, is retired
,on a s I , of $360. Ile began to wort,'
!for it oiy in 1S6.t, at the age of 21.
'rho elty vounoil svAl convene againtome,' z,t 2 P. M. The date is irregu-lar of the Christmas season.Th, .s important matter pending Is
s stIon whether the ears shall re-
HI %Yoshio:Nal atreet. between
.old Franklin streets in the rush
;s now msre than a yearssince
experiment was begun.
,•11.ftirary orders have been re-
 time:
s: seems to be 
.fading
, haisces apparently,be
c - 8 -
FIN. COM. IS GETTING AXE
. READY FOR "TOM" COFFEY
"Tern.. 'Coffey, the elevator man ittCity Hall annex, who obtained 30 days'leave of absence to run for the city
council and is now in vaudeville inlocal theatres, is likely to be one of thefirst to walk the plank, with the ad-
vent or the new administratioo, If the
finance commission has its way.
Taos commission has formulated
complaint against Coffey, to the effectthat In.; talent as an entertainer may
well continue to be displayed on thestage rattier than in conjunction Withrunning the eleptias Hail ail-n9x. Igri 1,, •
air. Coffey is a star' shinitfer id the
"Charming Widows' Burlesque" Just atoresent, and mailing a hit With "paiii.
6pliAz stori,:a.°
On the city payrolhhe is classed asa "laborer," salary 4tueS. He was
. once accused of aceepIng further per.ouisites in return for aiding hashfuisbrides and grooms to obtain marriage,• oceoses, and was easpended for a 00i period.
di*
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"-(71?'PETERS HELPS RED CROSS'
Mayor
-Elect, at Jamaica Plain Meeting,
Urges Universal Membership/in the Great
Citizen Army Which Gives Support tc;
the Fighting Men Abroad
The first public speech by Andrew J.
Peters. since his election to be the mayor
of Boston, was made at Eliot Hall, Jamaica
Plain, last night in behalf of the Red Cross
membership campaign.
It was a whole-hearted appeal, empha-
sizing the moral and material help which
the society is giving in France, and re-
enforcing the idea that a large member-
ship in America—a large Red Cross army
—is a means of uniting American citizens,
,as well as assuring continued aid to Amer-ica's Allies.
Mr. Peters began by saying that the
American Red Cross had put new life into
the battered and suffering and exhausted
French Army. It is no reflection on the
courage and fortitude of the French Army
to say that last winter, after bearing ,he
brunt of the fighting for three years, this
army was beginning to grow dispirited
The French soldier was willing to endure
privation and face any danger. but when
each letter from home told of suffering be-
cause of lack of food, clothing and inch
cal supplies, it is not to be wondered at
that his fortitude was shaken, and, if at
times, he contemplated the ignominy of
surrender.
"Before our American Army arrived in
France, however, the American Red Crose
was on the job, and it is doing a wonder-
ful there in reviving the courage of the
French people. They now realize that the
United States is In this war with them andin it to the end. They have the evidence
of this support not only in the daily tr-
rival of American troops, but in the imme-
diate and widespread activity of the Amer-ican Red Cross; which has interested itselfin the families and dependents of tiw
French soldiers.
"Now, when tile French soldier in his
trench receives a letter from home, lt
breathes of happiness. If there has been
lack of food, the Red Cross has suppitee
this lack. If some member of the family
has needed medical attendance and meH-
cine, the Red Crews doctor and nurse have!
been on the job.
"Of course, our troops have not yet er-
rived there in numbers, but they will be
there and by next spring they will have
to take their places in the trenches. We
must prepare oureelves for this and for all
that it entails. War means death. womitis
and suffering. We cannot close our eyes
to these possibilities, but must prepare te
face them, and each tele nf us can help
face them by doing our eart here and now
to make the Red Cross a most effective
agency for the relief of the wounded nnd
suffering.
"The Red Cross follows the nag, i t
follows it with hospitals to the various
military bases. It follows It with Its enr-
geons and nurses almost up to the rvea
line trenches. It follows it with its am-
bulances to the battlefleid. It is the ac-
credited agent of the United States Govern-
ment to do this work.
"Because of its official relation to the
Government and of its splendid organiza-
tion, all other war relief organizations are
asked to work with and through the Red
eees.. This cf,nst.ittites..unf..
the _
iaations, or on the importanee of tne work
they have done and P.re doing: It is sim-
ply one of the necessities of the war situ-
ation. The most precious thing in the
world at the present moment is cargo
space In ships. ,The exigencies of the case
require that relief shipments should he
consolidated and forwarded throurh nee
channel, and that channel is the Amer!-
' can Red Cross. It is allotted space in
every vessel now crossing the ocean atm
it is Lobe!.' every vessel
now being built. On the other side of the
water it has the big warehouses necessaey
to eecelve these supplies and the hundreds
of motor trucks necessary to transport
them to their various destinations. If you
want to render the most effective help to
our soldiers when they get into battle, the
beat way of doing it is to join the Red
Cross. If you do no more than pay 11.00
a year. You are at least doing that much.
and this dollar added to the dollars ot
flfteeo million other Americans is capable
of doing an immense amount of good.
"By joining the Red Cross, therefore.
we are helping the French troops main-
tain an unbroken front to the Germans,
by keeping up their spirits and assuring
them that their families at home are
provided for. If the French front breaks
now, our boys will be called at once. But
the French front will not break if the Red
Cross is able to continue to do what it is
now doing and has been doing for the fam-
ilies of the French lighting men.
"There is another form of patriotic ser-
vice that we can render when we become
members of the Red Cross. An insidious
form of propaganda has been set on foot
throughout the country, the purpose of
which is to create a spirit of unrest, of
dissatisfaction, of criticism. It takes the i
form of anonymous stories reflecting upon
the efficiency of Red Cross work. It strives
to inject racial and religious animosities.
We should all, get together and give the
lie to this propaganda by standing shoulder
to shoulder as members of the Red Cross.
-In connection with the rapid develop-
ment of this organization, it is almost in-
evitable that the.e shall be acme mistakes.
But let us be charitable in analyzing these
mistakes. Let us keep our minds focused
on toe great Job we are working for and
not fuss too much over failure to do an I
or cross a t. Let us proudly wear the
button that proclaims our membership in
the Red Cross and on Christmas Eve, let
us display in the winaows of our homes
the service flag and its Red Cross that tes-
tifies to the membership of the household.
"I can think of nothing more beautiful
than the picture of these service flags
shining forth from the lighted windows
of fifteen to twenty million homes in the
United States on the eve of Christmas.
It will represent an army such as the world
has never known before—an army of
Americans enlisted to support that fighting
army we have sent abroad."
)lC--Zt-/ e ? ,
BOSTON MUST BRACE UP
City Tailing Down" in Red Cross
Campaign
Boost Is Expected by Mayor-Elect
Peters
Warmng Issued Against
Agents
Alleged
How Society Helped Little Louis de
Costs
1:1 n•-••
bership campaign, and Louie K. Liggett, di-
rector of the metropolitan drive, has writ-
ten to captains telling them to give a
"straight talk" to their Learns. If they need
help, they are asked to let him know. It
they have too many buttons, they are)
asked to let him know. The allotment for
metropolitan Boeton is 500,000 buttons, andit was hoped that every button would
be sold here. New York. however. Is short
of buttons. and if 500,000 are not goin tog
be neeeed locally, Mr. Liggett wants to
nd.know it, that he may send some f --
ton's allotment to New York. As a matter
of pride, he would prefer to have all Bos-
ton's 500,000 buttons sold here.
The total enrolment of new Red Cross
members in the Boston metropol tan
trict is now rising ie0,000. This is 75,000
ahort of what it shotild be at this dine.
ming Against Fake Solicitors
ke solicitors of memberships in the
Cross fire reported to be at work,
g •t 
ti.Z rt!,2tos partte  solid"w t 
thedollare irk e rsade• 
advised
yrs certificate
bearing the signature. in racteturfee• eta
James Jackson, manager of the New Eng-
land division of the Red Cross.
Headquartersfor two metropolitan Red
Cross districts, covering territory within
half a mile of the Boston post office, have
been established in the ground floor of the
Equitable Building; and one of the most
I earnest workers is S. V. R. Crosby ofMoseley & Company. Another busy man
In the campaign is James C. Howe of ti
Old Colony Trust Company.
Peters to Help
Mayor-elect Peters also has joined the
drive, and will speak at Eliot Hall, Jamaica
Plain. this evening in behalf of the member-
ship campaign in metropolitan Boston.
Little Louis De Coate
Here is a story to illustrate what the
Rea Cross has done for French orphans,
and this is only one of many examples of
the varied works of mercy of the seciety:
Little Louis De Coste is a French war ,
orthan. Before the war he lived on 
m 
a rhillsideh e  at.
far forty miles north of Paris. With his
two older brothers and young sister
tended the village school and went swim-
ming with the other boys in the River
Marne. His father was a big. good-na-
tured man, who lived at peace with his
neighbors and his mother was a good and
nom Bb luet woone  an. 
day there came the rumbling of
great guns in the distance and the steady
march of French soldiers whohad joined the
colors and were on their way to grapple
with the invaders. The little boy's father
and brothers were called away, leaving
kisses or. the faces of mother and the
children. In a few hours woed came that
all three had been killed in one of the first
And 
battles.
k
l  
then, a week later, a great horde ofUhlans came pouring into that little townto kill, loot and destroy. Among those wholost their lives were the mother and littlegirl.
Caught in the rush of the invasion, littleLouis had a pretty hard time of it. Hefollowed along behind the tired and broken-hearted townspeople on their terrible jour-ney toward Paris with all their belongings ,tied in bundles on their backs. Day afterday Louis hardly got enough to eat, but hekept plodding along, sleeping under thetrees at night and scared all the time, asany boy of his age would be.Finally he reached the great city andwas swallowed up in the crowds. LifeWits pretty hard for the little fellow andthere wasn't much for him to live for.Somehow he managed to exist. But hecould not forget his father and mother andhie brothers and sisters and the old homeon the hilside. Many a night he went tosleep In a cellar crying as though his heartwould break.
Months and months went by and then theAmerican Red Cross came into his life.With more than 4000 other little boys he'was Dittoed in a great orphan asylum. Therehe was given all the food he wanted and anew suit of clothes. And Louis will liveto bless the kind-hearted doctors arid gen-tle, sweet-faced nurses who ministeredin thteohim when he was a little 
w
great city of Paris.
Cei C.- e • z 
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NEIN WANING
ON 'UCH-RISS
-
DLL .) u
Patriotic ent sm end Christmas
cheer will be flttingly united on
christmas Eve when Bostonians
gather on Boston Common to dedicate
the new Liberty Mall and enjoy the
concert around the Boston AMER-
WAN Christmas tree.
• MIP T' n 111D Always a wonderful Sight, the sev-
•
Brilliant Program for Ded-
ication on the Common
Tomorrow Night
CHORUS OF 500 TO
SING OLD CAROLS
DistributeAmerican Christ-
mas Baskets Monday; Not
11110111 UllilLII "" sparkliag red, white and blue
- niy-foot evergreen, decked with
Police Are to Report Offenders
and Names Are to Be Sent to
Federal Fuel Administrator
The Boston police have bc..e iii-
structeci to see that Sunday and
'Thursday nights are real lightlesa
nights. in a general order Police
Commissioner Stenhen O'Meara has
warned all officers en be on the look-
out for firms that do not comply with
the request of the Federal fuel ad-
ministrator to do away with Unneces-
sary illuminatioba 
"
T 
d thereby save9
coalhough violators of
not be prosecuted by the police it is
;certain that the campaign will go a
'long way in making Boston a real
!"dark" city on two nights of the week
at least. The officers will report
every violation of the order to divi-
sion commanders and the names of
offenders will be sent to the fuel ad-
ministrator, through Commissioner
O'Meara.
Many complaints have been made by
residents throughout the city becausethe gas Street lamps have been burn-ing night and day for several weeks.
This was due to a strike of the lamp-
lighters of the Welshach Company,
which has a Pub
-contract with the
Boston Consolidated Oas Company.
which in turn has the city's lighting
contract.
According to the statement of the
latter concern, the trouble has been
straightened out.
0-- 1 -
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WILL SHINE ON
lights, will be beautifully silhouetted
against the brightly illuminated
State House
Liberty Mall, in the centre of
which the giant tree stands, is one
of the most dignified and beautiful
of the many malls on the Common.
It is double-patherl, leading diagonal-
ly from Tremont street, opposite
Temple Place, straight toward the
State House, ending at the Shaw
monument and with the Brewer foun •
Min in the centre of the mall.
REDICAI7ON PROGRAM.
A splendid program of musio and
speeches has been arranged. Five
hundred voices under the direction • of
John A. O'Shea, accompanied by
, Fielding's Band, will give a real
, Christmas concert of old English
carols and patriotic hymns.
The dedication program will as as follows:7:45- -Carol Ringing by chorus of 500 voices.directed by ,John A. O'Shea, supervisor of
music in Boaton public schools
S:80--Address by Ainyor Curit:y.
9:00---Addresx by Governor McCall.The musical program of the clioristent, withFielding's Band accompanying, will be as fol-lows:
3--"Adeste Fideles."
2—"Stlent Night."
5—"AiugeIs and Shepherds."
4—Little Town of liethiehem."
5--- Saw Three Ships."
11—"The First Noel."
7—''Deck the Hall."
S--"When Christ Was Born."0--"Sne Amid the Winter Spew."10---"Ortrot of .4, Birds."
Rest Ve, Merry nentlemen.•'12—"nood ging Wenceitis."
18---"Ring On, Christmas BOW."14
--"America the Beautiful."
15—"Columbin, the it em of the Ocean."10—'The Star-Spangled Banner."
This ceremony will come as a grand
finale to the drive for Christmas Bps-
kete for the poor and unfortunate,
which has been conducted by the
AMERICAN and to which the people
of Boston have given generous sup-
port until now the fund is nearly
' over the $7000 mark.
Hundrede of people who throng
around the tree. suroweeted by its
e,leatning star, symbol of the Eternal
Love, will sing with it Joyful heart In
the realization that they have given
In other people, less fortunate, a
share of their Christmas cheer by
having given to them through theLIBERTy NALL itrpAID.
Picture a little family of toddling
children perched on chairs around a
enowy cloth, their sharp little elbows
on the table, their eyes nearly pop-
ping Out of' their heads tied their
mouths watering while they decide'
whether they will have "some of the;
drum-stick, please Mother," or "some,
of I ha white meat and a little bit
01 the
It's a good deal easier for such
poor families of a struggling mother
and hungry. sad-oyed kiddies to feel
the Christmas spirit when their little
stomachs properly feet or just one
day In the long cold Winter. with
chicken, potato, soup, rice and candy
from the AMERICAN'S basket.
For the last two or three days the
packing station of the Basket Fund
Late to Help has been indeed a busy Place.
Trucks have been drawing up be-
fore the door •zo discharge their loads
of good things to eat and inside the
building men in aprons have been
hurrying to and fro distributing
of the 
regtebsOe tOf food that go into each
houcancl gaping mouths
of the brown paper bags that 
crowd
the big store floor, and look like a
ripening field of grain of some
strange species, so clopely are they
packed on end in the big loom.
TRUCKS START TOMORROW.
Tomorrow morning trucks will be-
gin tt- move these bags of cheer to
the - veral sub distributing 
stations.
By 2 o'clock they will he ready for
distribution at those places for the
fortunate holders of basket cards,
which will arrive in the Monday
morning mall.
Ilaskyts will be given only to those
who have cards, and there roust he
some dIsaiMointmente, for there are
many times as many applications as
there are baskets, for generous as
the people have hoe in giving over
seven thousand dollars, the poor we
have always with us and in large
null'nhli'le raifilihreple people in different
parts o: the city have volunteeered
their services' to assist in distribut-
ing to those who present cards at the
sub-stations between 2 and t? p. Tn.
tomorrow.
If this charity appeals to you, send
your contribution to the Chrtettnae
Basket Editor and you luny be sure
that it will be used this year to send
to the poor of Boston what the Bos-
ton health inspector said are the
finest chickens that he had ever seen
going out to be given away on an oc-
casion of this kind.
Every chicken is plump, white and
full of the promise of a wonderful
Christmas dinner, and the other
"fixins- _ro of the hest, packed in
cartons and bought from leading
wholesalers in Boehm. And the
candy—Oh. the candy, in pretty
flowered boiee—the kind of pretty
sugar candy that every kiddie loves
and these poor kiddies seldom get.
The kiddies are waiting! Bend your
money nowt
SANTA CLAUS ROLE
FOR MAYOR CURLEY
Mayor Curley spent Christmas Day
with his family, having attended a
morning mass at the hurt.'n ui Out
Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain, ac-
companied by Mrs. Curley„ Tames M.,
Jr.. Mary and Dorothy. The children
received communion, after which
they returnedne their home in
frJamaaway. ,t
The Mayor d'afyec trre'rollealaanta
Claus and distributed the presents to
,
the children, Several worthy per-
sons callo.d on the Mayor. Bills were
tucked into their hands and they
went away happy.
•
•AtiOVAN HEAD
OF DEMOCRACY WORKS COM
CID uUTLOOK4101V 
— - Meat'
Mayor Curley has issued a public ap-
Jnder Peters, as Rival peal to all residents of Greater Boston
to open their hearts arid purse strings
of Emerson
toned for City Job,
FREDFRICK FAY FrIends• of city Vouneillor Alfred1Wellington of East -Boston, who was
TO CE PUBLIC
defeated at Tuesday's polls, tre
ready urging him to try again eext
!year. Councillor Wellington declares
he Will not rue, however, and the indi-
eations are that he will now retire
or) from elective poilliiti.es,‘„vfoli; the presTsit,thaet
M g g Only . candidate °i-n the tilegldonwwho' . con-
ducted an absolutely independent cam-
paign. His friends are now attribut-
ing his defeat to this fact.
to the boys who must spend the
firm of spoteord and Thormlike,l'
EChristmas holiday at our Army and
Navy posts. The Mayor has received/ CI 11101-111C- FalL.11 at er. It ,71 Fr! deeick -H. Fay, member of the
• -
Is Likely :',es -Boylston st., todayloomed II tilt remineet emelidate,
fer the post-
, er- Puidie Works commissioner
Smilingw liin4Looms Large ililticI lit, II adminimration, to
• In Prognostication
Of Experts
lelermel Murph,v, en!! of
the cuCeet 113)1 ('5,
it, Me thetilV tor Ti arty 20
y , Fay r! sietied Irian lb- city's
nieee- eled it alter Nteeer
With the date for the organizatiee tet!'1! ' ' .! '1!!' Yeti IS age.
eOf 
. the Democratic t'ity Commit t dpnrtment was coneoli-,
drawing near there is much sPecule
them as to who will be the next litad
of that body to succeed the preaent
Incumbent, Senator "Eddie" MeLaugh-
lin of Ward G.
; As one a Mayor - Curley's most tre-
tive supporters it is now generally eel.-
ceded that McLaughlin's own downfall
was spelled when Curley suffered !I! -
feat at Tuesday's Polls. ite's Z Z
, With the passing of McLaughlin, II. !
smiling countenance of City Clerk Jim
Donovan once more looms up conspic-
uously upon the political horizon.
Among those conversant with the 
uatien "Smiling Jim" was today bete::
mentioned as the next "big chief" ef
the Democratic camp.
While several mea were being men-
. tioned as McLaughlin's probable 8114.-
cessor as president of the committee,
It was felt that the final selection
would be left entirely to the say or
Donovan.
Throughout the campaign just
closed Donovan worked hard ti let
Peters over. He did his work Quietly,
hewever,. without red fire or trumpets.
That he dlei it well, nevertheless, is
Indicated by the way he meting tus
ward from Curley to the mayor-elect.
As the leader of the Curley crowd
In Ward 6 Senator McLaughlin lost
much prestige wheu Donovan wrestee
. the ward from his control. The loss of
the ward is expected to prove a seri-
ous blow to MeLaughlin's future polit-
ical elepirations.
With Donovan Wick in perwer, the
. Curley me ii the. ward are now gaz-
ing sorrowfu lv into a rather drear and
nueertain future. ois the other hand,
the Peters retainer are sediling in
saiticipatiou of the heydays to come.
Througho* the city several other
•„e:ei le:eters suffered loss of power
through teiries'a aefear. an
new political lineup is now expected,
with the Peters men enjoying a vie-
bra slinre of such patronage as the
mayer-elect cares to distribute.
Martin Lomasney. Join-, Donovan,
"the mayor of Chinatown," William
5IcNeary, John J. Attridge, Charlie In-
nes Aral Diamond" Jim Timilty are
scene of the ward bosses who are to-
any "In right" with the next adminis-
tration.
lie the Board of l'ublic Works
ray had been niade dl-
nicer of the Bridge and -Ver-
. !.
..tinclit at a salary of $5000.
i'dy is a member of the corn-
•!! Munielpe! end Metrepolittin
(leru' IIei
!en. IIs It
RIEY GIVESEnv
 POST
DE.4.; 2-1
Got $1200 a Year, Will Now
Receive $2500
Mayer Curley has appointed Henry
A. Higgins of East Boston 14.9 deputy
penal institutions commissioner. Rig-
gins was formerly a clerk in the city
street cleaning department at a salary !
of $1200 a year. In his new place he
will receive a salary of $2500.
Higgins has been employed by the
city far the past several years in vari-
ous capacities. He succeeds James T.
Kenney, of Roxbury, who was re-
cently removed by the Civil Service
Commission as the result of having
failed to pass a physical examination.
fe7 C — 7 -'9(2
At the Mayor's Gate
Yesterday afterieem Cily I bell jan-
itor came down one of ;be corridors
carrying a brand new broom and
eteppee feee ef the 'Meyer's office.
At the moment several parsons were
standing around waiting to see the
Mayor or his secretary. As the jani-
tor knocked gently on the Mayor's
Ooor somebody spotted the broom and
cracked the inevitable. adce,
"What you gonner do. Bill, sweep
the place out foteran cetine_the
Jester. DM, Z ITU
"No sir," returned the Jeanie, this
ain't that kind of a broom."
word from Camp Devens that the Bos-
ton boys stationed there will mem!
their Christmas headquarters at the
big Y. M. C. A. building. A concert
and Christmas tree will be provided
the boys in khaki. All persons hav-
ing friends or relatives at the camp
are urged to contribute gifts for the
tree.
Probationary firemen and policemen
will receive an increase in pay from
$2 to $3 a day through a provision
which will be embodied In the next
budget. An order paving the way for
this increase was introduced at this
week's meeting of the Council by
Councillor Watson. The latter urged
Prompt action because of the ever-
increasing Cost of living. His order
tt as passed without any opposition.A r-re - 2 _ -
C RIO NAMES
NEM IN CITY
LEGAL BUREAU
lEC 2 4494---- —
Dr. Toomey for Hospital
Trustee; Hicks for
Law Dept.
Two important apeoint ments were •
made today' by :Mayer Ds,
Jobe
 P. Teemey of 44 Worrell st., Rox-
bury. twine named as a !ewe!, of the
(Ay 17eseeel. and Lucius i. licks. 275
! ave„ Cs an Assistem
ration teemsel in the clt it a depitti -
mu t.
Dr. Toomey succeeds Conrad Rueter,
who died a few days ago, and 'Hicks
succeeds Edward T. McGettrick, who
Is 11,,W JAI'S( in the Army. The !at-
ter reeeive a eatery of $2200 a
year. Ho Is the first colored man ever
apotoi.ntiictcicl i o the city law (tellS riunent,
,Nr.
s 
was horn in I 'l liletiuli,
S., and received his earlier
lien there. He Caine to .13osiee when
still it d lop
while et the emu, he .3 el ;
yt,ottetigh rniett,u 11s t,11)(1rr1!Latin( is!!
first colored troy 'Nil, ever 11011 the ;
ank of captain in the school ceie,i
cuTrii .c graduated front Harvard
end the liositon University LawSehoej. lie was admitted to the barIn 1909 and has practiccd ever since
in tido city. He has been an em-ployee in the eilk elect ien depart.
ment foe seven years.
rosy- Pr.( - (se? •
CHANGES LIKELY
FOR CITY HAL
CHANGE SUPPLY PLAN
There is no doubt, for instance, thatthe supply department will be reorgate!zed. Ever since the acceptance of thenew city charter, this department hasbeen more or less of a juke. It wasoriginally intended to establish a cellteal purchasing agency, but nothing hasbeen accomplished in this direction. Thevarious city departments in most caseshave kept on purchasing their ownsupplies, with the result that the cityhas been out many thousands of dbl-lat
The Mayor-elect will try to get afirst-class business executive for thisjob, and then establish a system underwhich all the supplies of the city willbe bought through this agency, thusenabling the city to take advantage ofthe market and to get supplies at auniform cost.
The new Mayor has also promisedto establish a bureau which will lookrifts,
 the enlisted men from thia city. Itis •flia purpose to give individual at-•Antion to all of our boys at the front,so that when they return, jobs willbe found for them and aid providedin every way possible A number of.citizens will be peered to serve onthis board, representing the large bust-•••eet interests of Boston. Mr. Petersalso to be a.j11,0 estele' •hospital system through • tie h diee reelmon may he "reconstructed " and en-abled to follow various occtpations.
Public Works Chaatges
Another Important department whichwill undoubtedly be reorganized is thatof the public works. For many yearsthe street work has been done in ahelter-skelter fashion. It I a true thatthere has been lack of truftlieent moneyfor the construction of new streets, butthe absence of any derinite policy inresurfacing has been respcJnsible forteeeesede et' eeilete eetete, seePeters intends to get a number ofexperts to work out a scheme by whichevery' 'tree in the city will be giventhe kind of pa' ement which it reqeires.For a number of years plans havebeen suggested for a reorganization ofthe city health department with an ex-pert at its head. Many of the citiesthroughout the country have gone tothe United States health
 service forhealth department executives. Chair-.
or the departments to which Mr. Petersis giving consideration.
Competent Men Stay
I Murray and a few others were c1004j In the counsels of the Peters candralgne1 Without doubt, Martin Lomasney1, seeport of the candidate will meet with.I appreciation. Mr. Lornasney is alwaYill1 a highly important factor in politlea; and never more so than this year.
L.
There Is no leader in the city who
, Las been more powerful so far as pat-
ronage at City Hall goes and he hasprobably more followers of his attachedto city jobs than any man in Boston.One of the reasons for Mr. Lomagney'Scontrol of patronage, however, is thatCompetent Men to Stay, o tca generally competent and willing tOfellowers of other leaders.
the men he landed in city jobs wereii work, which cannot be said of many
w.
Appointees Go, Is Plan of SANTAr
 
HASMayor-Elect Peter
Health was drawn from this service. HIS DAY Ai.BY ROBERT L. NORTON considerable difficulty., has been en-countered in getting trained health ex- ,There is naturally considerable perts to take a job in Boston, however,speculation as to what will take place because of the dominance of the politi-cal factor and the uncertainty of theat City Hall when Mayor-elect Peters tenure of office. However, this is oneassumes the job in February. Mr.Peters has carefully refrained fromoutlining his plans to date, but un-jdoubtedly many important administra- The new Mayor made it clear In hiscampatem that he does not propose tetiVe changes will be put into effect. wield the axe on the head of any de-serving or competent city employee,hut, naturally most of the present depart-ment heads will be removed. While thisis in no sense official, there is no doubtthat among the first department headsto go will be City Collector Curley,superintendent of Parks Dillon, PenalInstitutions Commissioner Shaw, Su-perintendent of Public Buildings Knee-land and Superintendent of PublicWorks Murphy. There is no doubtfot her that the echoolhouse commis-eton will be reorganized and that therewill be some changes in the electionboard.
The heads of all these departmentscame in for considerable criticism dur-ing the campaign. All talk as to theirsuccessors is purely speculative up todate.
Political Appointees Go
Just how far down the line the axewill go is also yet undecided. Thereere scores of subordinate jobs in Cityhell today where the appointmentsNNere made for purely political reasons, and doubtless there will be many• changes. But none of the generalslashing which characterized the Hib-bard administration may be expectedender Mayor Peters. On the stumpMr. Peters promised that he- would notdisturb any city employee doing hiswork, and that no. man employed bythe city would be intim ted oreerced In any way for political reit-rens. This Is about as far as his pub-le utterances on the matter have gone.Mr. Peters will undoubtedly be ler-rounded by a number of men prom-inent in the business and political lifeof this city. All during his politicalcareer he has had the faculty of draw- Itree around hint men who werefamiliar with the problems at hand.
Bottomly Big Factor ".
There Is no question that in the camreign ended last Tuesday ete.bertt3tiod Governmentsedation was a most poweeful feIle was the active manager of thecampaign and his organization of de
-
Naburbs was very Itergely responsiblefor the size of the plurality. Collectorof the Port Billingo was very influentialat the start in getting Mr. Peters intothe tight and he was a very strongmember of the cabinet during the con-test. Ex
-Senator Charles H. Innes, Ap-praiser Joseph Lyons, ex
-Mayor Quin-cy, ex-Mayor Matthews, Postmaster
CITY HALL
Mayor Receives and;
Gives Many Holi-
day Gifts
Christmas was celebrated at Boston;City Hall yesterday, gifts being re-1ceived by many members of the city's!official family from the Mayor downto who ke
.
ep the Hailin a condition fit to work in. TheMayor, besides being the recipient ofa number of beautiful gifts, was alsothe donor of many.
GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY
The activities ;time; the line o'r
. spreading Christmas cheer came whenthe employees of the Public Work, De-partment contributed to a fund total-ing $'.1 to be used for the purchase ofgifts for their fellow woriters who .arein the serviee of I'nele Sam.Tic-, Mayor received from tile mem-bers of his office force a Pialikrn easecomae-one a Swies silk muffler forevening use, s?veral pairs of white kidgloves and a number of tles. Ile wasalso the recipient of numerous presentsfrom friends outside City Hall. if'leace clerk in the Mayor's office, in.chiding the telepheee operators andstenographers, received a $10 gold piece.The IS scrubwomen and janitors eachreceived a pair of chickens, the alespolicemen who do duy i: at City lineeach received a box of cigars, while theHome for Destitute Catholic Children,St. Vincent's Orphanage and tittle sis-ters of the Poor each receivedpounds of assorted candies, a busha ti elmite, ve-pound basket M.'. fruit erv.rottcd plants. TT: addition, the -LittleSisters of the Poor received for dis-tribution in the neighborhood leAJ pow:-ages of cut plum tobacco and 100 oorn
trzeoxCholnmve,nwt aosngMiveonunat
f fruit and a nee-
ef:ITebeao.
 eprai 
the
ruj
 tie)
 sdavenue, e
ye..hoNico,atiletbeisn.order was sent to the Sisters of Notre
fivepound
1A7adeonf,
Roxbury, 
ssitmreneat:
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tion of the Board of Street Commis-
sioners in taking properties in the
Park square district preliminary to the
extension of Clarendon street, from
Stuart street to Columbus avenue, the
acceptance of Stuart street between
Berkeley street and Columbus avenue
and the changing of the grade of
Stanhope street.
These improvements have been un-
der consideration for a number •of
years, but were held up on account
of the great expense which they
would entail.
CUTS ESTIMATED COST
The Mayor and the Board of Street
t.."•••••—C'sioners claim that they have•
been able to put throng!: a deal which
will cut the expenditure from $600,000,
as at first estimated, to well under
$300,000. This Is accomplished through
the action of various property owners,
including the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railroad and the Park Square
Trust, turning property over to the city
free of charge. It is expected that the
change will greatly stimulate building
operation' In the district.
Several 'ears ago It was estimeted
that the oat of the Clarendon street
extension would he $550.000, but it will
now be done at an expenditure of not
more than 6200.000. It was estimated
that the improvements In Stuart street
would cost $140,000, but they will prob-
ably not cost more than 135 ,taxe
The on;' chenge in Stanhope street/
will be that made necessary by chang,
ing the grade on Clarendon street.
Tried to Get Bargain
The Improvement to be put through
by these three projects has been
brought before various Mayors, city ,
councils and boards of ' street commis—.
sioners.
"The money for the Improvements
was provided early this year." says a
statement given out at the Mayor's
office, "but thelee aiu delays in author-
izing the improvements due to efforts
on the pert of the Board of Street Corn,
missioncrs to make such arrangement
with tho representatives of the New
Haven railroad and the Park Flatiarr
i
glee toe
city the best possible bargain in the
taking of the land required, and to
some leeal complications.
"The I.,nd owned by the New Haven
Railroad, which im necessary for the
street, has boon released to the city
without coat. The extension of the
street means the destruction of that Back
APPROVES PARK
SQUARE CHANGES
"By the arrangement wh
ich itee,
been made with theNew Haven
 railroad
and the Park Square Rea
l Estate
Trust, this Improvement, which 
it was
estimated at one time, would cost 
about
$140.000, will now cost probably not more
than $35,000. Special assesements a
rs
to be levied for this Impr
ovement,
which, with the parneet to the ni
ty et
this time of $15,000 In cash by the Park
Square Real Estate Trust, 
brings the i
cost down to the sum Indicated.
-The damages on account of this 
im-
provement made by the board are 
atti
follows: Heirs of Mary E. Shute, 
:a
square feet, and building, $6251.50; nen" I
;
Mayor's Action Means Extension trustees, 1257 square feet, and building, 'ry S. Rowe, and 
Charles B. Derma!
' $16,270; Potter Drug & Chemical Cot-
ot Clarendon St. and Acceptance
t
C 
li $)30873,t1lo 1:,
" The total of these damages is E64 9O.
1.2.n, 650 square feet, and tiding',
. 1 provement, assessments will be levied,
• 
"On account of the Stuart stret tm-
_ 
lf, '', 1
of Stuart Cost alit in 1--iIdll the board's estimate being about MAR"Assurances have been given that,
— 
with these improvements authorized,
Bay Hotel on Columbus avenue, which dome important building operations will,
Mayor Curley has approved the ac- is a
 six-story brick building, covering begin in this territory very soon."
an area of about 8000 square feet. This ,
building is the property of the New Bic
I i., vs e Railroad and its destruction will 
e
not cost the city a dollars. as this also
has been released.
Four Buildings to Go
"Three other buildings facing on Stan-
K,4) NAMED
AS ASSISTANT
hope street will be destroyed, and for _
these and the land on which they stand .
the city 
buildings 
will have 
topublishing 
pay. In these joins Corporation Conn-
are music plants— J
Important industries—which will be
greatly dietuebed by being required to
move to other quarters.
- The extension of Clarendon street will
require the buildlog of a bridge over
the tracks of the New Haven and the
Boston & Albany Railroads. As this j
bridge will require a. clear headway of I
101-2 feet for the passing of trains, It
will have to be built at a considerable
grade, making pecessary the change of
tgrade of Staletiope street.
"The land lamage awards made by
I the board of street commissioners o
n
account of Clarendon street are as 
fel-
lows:
"New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Company, 7171 square feet,
$1; Eva C. Moore, 2840 square feet
and building, $20.000; George T. Cruft
et al, 6492 square feet and build
ing,"
165,000; Dar.tel L. White, 905 square feet
and building, $20,000; Boston & Albany
Railroad Cotepany, 3350 square feet, $1;
Boston & Providence Railroad, 432
2
square feet, $1; New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad, 888 square feet
and building, $1.
"The total of these damages is $105,004.
Special Assessments
"Special assessments on account of
this improvement, estimated at about
$45,000, will be levied.
"Grade damages allowed on Stanhope
street are as follows:
"Eva C Moore i.75nn! heirs. of William ,
Frost et al., $3500; Willard Dalrymple et ;
at., mt., $1200; Frederick q. Roberts, '
WOO; George T. Cm& et al.. $4600: W.
Stanley Tripp, $2700. ' e 2
"The total of these damages is V0060.
"The acceptance of Stuart street
clears up a had situation which has ex-
isted for the past eight or 10 Years. T
hie
street was laid out and constructed, at
a width of 70 feet, by the Now Haven
railroad over its own land. Near its
junction with Columbus avenue the
street was constructed around three
properties which the railroad dia 
not
"i here or.:i buiidlogs on these
properties whose fronts are on Colum-
bus avenue, the rears of which protect
let° Stuart street, malting Stuart street
unsightly, which probably has had
something to do with the slow devel-
opment of Stuart street. These projec-
tions will now be cut off and the street
will he made of uniform width.
se). of the City
DEC 
Mayor Curley yesterday appointed
I.ucius Sumner Flicks as one of the
asslatant corporation counsels of the
city of Boston, to fill the vacancy
caused by the absence of Edward T.
McGettrick, who is in military service.
Mr. Hicks was born in Plymouth, N. C.,
and attended the public schools there,
Ile came to Boston and entered the
Prince granenar school and later pre-
pared for cellexe at the Boston Latin
scheol, where he was appointed the
first colored captain in the military
drill and took first. prize for oratory in
his senior year. Mr. Hicks was the
only colored titudAgt in the history of
the school to captdre such a prize with
a membership or 800 boys. Ile received
his college tralt.ing at Harvard and
was 'Iirraduated with the class of 19he
at the Boston University Law School
and was admitted as a member of the
Suffolk bar in 1902,
D - 
AR 
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DENIES .
MAIL HELD' UP,
Burleson Repfiles.tO Letter
From Boston Man
Postmaster-General A. S. Burleson, in
a letter to Attorney John J. Walsh of
Boston, member of the City PlanningBoard, denies emphatically Peet r
"` • ,,,, " • for united
states soldiers and Cabers in Rile men.
fry and France, is being held na in
New York. "In no instance ha', monee.
or men hetet spared In the handling of
'mail for our troops" he writes.
The letter Was sent to Attorney
Walsh in response to one written hehim to the Postmaster
-General
plaining that his son, now in the PeltedStates service In Frrame, ale not re_ t
lye mall Rent to him from Boston,
BUILDING' lumbus avenue, and the changing of thegrade of Stanhope street. The eeeenut-ture for these altcraZions and purchaseerl.a.te property it is claimed, will be
under $203 000.
TO SIARI
AT ONCE LIQUOR LAW HITS
LICENSE VALUESPark Sq. AlterationsWill Stir Up
Activities
Mayor Curley's approval of the ac-
tion of the Board of Street Corn-
missioners in taking properties in the
Park square district preliminary to ,!
the extension
from Stuart
avenue, paves
for a Boston
street to Columbus I Federal action stopping the manu-the way, it is declared, 1 facture or importation of distilled (Fifth avenue. Assur- liquors, with the increased revenue taxances have been given that, with the
proposed improvements authorized,
scores of important building opera-
tions, entailing vast sums of money,
will be started in this territory within
a short time, despite war-time prices
of building materials.
Added Taxes and Diminishing Sup-
ply Cause of Less Drinking
Says License Board
of Clarendon street DLL ,
4. r
TWO OFFICE BUILDINGS
Mark T. Dowling, a prominent Boston
real estate man, states that construc-
tion will start within a month on two
11-story concrete office buildings in the
Park square district, one of which is to
cover 17.000 square feet of land at Berke-
ley and Stuart streets. The other, to
cover 14,000 square feet, will go up on
Clarendon street, near the corner of
Stuart, on the site of the old Grundmann
studios, which are now being' " torn
down.
It is believed that the plans of the
Boston School Board to abandon theirquarters on Mason street for a more
sightly location somewhere In the Park CITY GETS $1,034,140square district, will be carried through. An report shows that the expenses ofI At the time the enn'ter was brought
up for conelderation, it was agreed that th, board for the year amounted tothe corner of Clarendon and Providence V7,700.88, and that the net return to thestreets would be a suitable location. , city Of Boston, after deducting an ex-This Site containe about 12,000 square ,
feet. penees and payinente the stake, was
Will Provide Outlet !1,0a4,1oisa.
It is deelere.; ,,hat ,rae conditions and
the Fer-n7:4iY of labor will little affect
concrete building operations, as fewer
men are required in this branch of con-
struction than in any other. Heavy Me.,
reInfolgercents and girder. e;ece, ;eon',
given wee weereeee of war, are not
ur.o.1 to any extent in concrete building.
The extension of Clarendon street wlilprovide an outlet for what has hereto-fore been ',lead" territory, cutting —through to the automobile section on MAYOR CURLEY SPENDS:Ind near Columbus avenue and it, the 'vicinity of the Back Bay station. Real ;
eetate dealers feel that, despite the war, I Mayor Curley forgot all cares of poll-
olis
 change will see the establishment tics and munleipal affairs yesterday
of several now department stores and end gave practically his entire time to
large hotels.
j nThe plane for his wife and children. the Park r mere altera- Mrs. Citrley, in summimedye th116
tione start will; the exten 1,ot of Ciar-
a 
observance, remarked: "It has
ralon street, frem Stuart r et to Co- 
about the happiest Christmas we •lumbus 
avenue, the aceeptai of Stuart icnown since we were married "street 
between Berkeley at and Co-
on both liquors and beer, and the con-
sequent raise in the prices of bottled,
goods and drinks over the bar, have'
so reduced the consumption of
that the liquor business is struggling
.against serious loss, several already
having failed, according to the 12C.1
lannual report of the Boston Licen:.in
Board, now ready for Governor, M -
Call. The no treating rule also has
somewhat affected the value of
'
MAYOR SILENT
ON
 CHANGES
Refuses to Discuss Plans at
City Hall •
licenses, which, under present condi- 'Mayor Curley spent a busy day atlions, has been materially reduced. City }tall yesterday, transacting busi-ness which had been held in abeyance
all classes, itss refunds, was 1,392,- to make any number of e isn tienn doe,164.58, of whch 25 per cent is paid 
$
eel of the city's family of em-ployees,erespon dteadk:e
 ; 10
ub
see no
Into 
issued
a-
1 
why 
hyde 
I 
should
to the State. From all other licenses
"n 
e denrnto-
 by the board, together with
at
itohnstrate 
I am competent to conduct the
the total revenue was $.27,727.31. 
ng
illy coa nee. I feel that I hav
ti
duri the past four years
miscellaneous receipts during the year, I
city's affairs. I have nothing to sayon this point."
The total revenue during the year
by 
to
questionsh e 
 amunicipal 
to 
canimaiign. In renewer
ending Dec. 1 for liquor licenses of
Thirty-two years ago there were 2289licensed places • )4tostont with 9808413
ceirie:tei.; in fees. During thielicenses for 971 nlseTz. 0.,ere granted,with eeelee::ens ..... °tinting to 1,407,855.01..amount, however, is less than hasbeen collected during the last six years.During the year 82 complaint were re-ceived against liquor licensees.
CHRISTMAS AT HOME
$2000 RETURRY-r=
ci BY G. A. R. MENThe G. A. R. convention 
committee,which had charge of the 
arrangementson the day of the conventlen, 
returnedto the city yesterday 92000. This wasthe unexpended balance of the 915,000which the city appropriated to Make 1
eeld day of the veterans a success.'"
••
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- THE DEMOCRACY WILL SURVIVE;
It is not altogether probable that, if prohibition is "forced
on the Nerth,,,
 itwill nipraptthe nemoeracy, although the New
York World is of the opinion that it will. Tho Democracy can
Withstand and nullify mom reasons for its disruption and an-
nihilation than any purely human institution ought to.
Democracy survived the civil war, which was a tremendous
test, and it survived the temporary disruption of 1896, even
though certain gilt-edged Democrats of Massachusetts donned
their silk hats, met in Faneuil Hall, solemnly visualized Mr.
Bryan as His Satanic Majesty and denounced him and all his
works, more especially the skilful work which gave to him the
first in a series of nominations for President.
But the Democratic party, as well as Mr. Bryan, survived,
and the party will survive national prohibition, for it is surely
coming, and it is coming through joint action by Democrats and
Republicans. If the Democracy should go to pieces, what kind of
hospitality cotild the Republican party offer to any thirsty frag-
ments? 24 W.
. REVENGE IS SWEET
A prominent Democrat' of East Boston who insists that he
voted for Mayor Curley declares that the mayor owed the loss of
several thousand votes to the fact that the city of Boston made
such a suspiciously poor showing for the Democratic candidate
for Governor in the November election.
It was then, and still is, the opinion of those who Were per-
sonally interested in Mr. Mansfield's candidacy that among Mayor
Curley's strategists there are several whose friendship for the
mayor is no stronger than their friendship for Charles S. Bax-
ter, Gov. McCall's political manager, and they believe that
the slump in Boston's Democratic vote tor nlovernor was due
solely to an agreement between certain Democratic leaders and
certain promoters of the McCall campaign whereby, in return for
what was done for McCall in Boston, the Governor's friends were
i to do what they cpuld for Mayor Curley.
It is true that several Boston Republicans who are classed as
ifyiMcCall me:. worked for days in behalf of Mayor Curley, but
without avai ;• and our East Bostoh informant insists that for
every Republican vote which they were able to obtain for Mayor
Curley two Democratic votes were east against him by Democrats
who believe that their candidate for Governor was betrayed in
Boston by leading Democrats.
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James A.
for Schoolhouse
Commissioner.
¶300,000 PLAN FOR WEST
END BETTERMENT ,
Mayor t!,irley made the following ap-
tpointrnems at noon:
James A. Howlett, 27 Mt. Vernon street,
Dorchester. to be schoolhouse commis-
sioner (but not chairman), vice Joseph
P. Lomasney, resigned, salary $3500, Mr.
Howlett Is business agent of the Build-
ing Trades council.
; Lt.-Col. John H. Dunn. to be street
I commissioner, from Jan. 1. This is a re -
a.ppointment. Col. Dunn is the present
chairman. salary $4500, but is with the
army in Prance.
!loth the above nominations are sub.
:ject to confirmation by the civil service
commission, and the terms of each would
he normally three years, hut the Howlett
appointment is for the unexpired term of
Loinasney, that is. until June, 1919.
$300,000 West End Plan.
The mayor a iR0 approved thefollow-
ing 
i
appointments In the fire depart-
ment:
Lt. Thomas J. Flynn, to be captain,
salary Increased trom.$11300 to $2000.
flosetnan John F. Murphy, to be lieu-
tenant, salary increased from $i400 to$1800.
0
0
-73
0
-now boast of its first success in a Boston mayoral election, do
in victory what it. has consistently refused to do in defeat? Why ›*;
doesn't it broaden its methods, appeal for a general and genuine
membership, ask those outside the select circle of professional re-
formers to join in making municipal Boston better, and organize,  2 78'
vif you please, a pol ical machine that will be a machine.
Strategy, rather than an aroused public spirit, elected Mr.
PeLefti. Thc fact is beyo:id dispute that in a straight contest 7 7:1
time. Mayor Curley arid Candidate Peters the former would 2
have won, just as the opposition candidate for school board de-
feated the Public Schowl Association slate. The methods of ap-
peal which prevailed in the sehuoi,board (11111,Miti were used and
would have prevailed in the mayoral contest had it not been for.
the Gallivan candidacy.
APPOINTMENTS
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Un eomasney will direct them all. A. first
, ieir man, n.anes J. Moynihan of Dor-
; ••liester, one 4 the managers of thee
 
A wmit) e atching when ,,t'comes to floor lead-
, 
caret. :a for Mayor, will bear
SAN Ae KIT
L!
tN CITY HAI I
erehip. "Bill" Hardy and former Rep.John Justin Cummings declare with
-• eta qualification that he Jo one of "thestrategists and parliamentarians; t day." For a numbei of years he•• ,..1 for the House front South Boston,
.; 
•, neehle to land wail he moved
He Gives Away Chickens,Cigars, Gold Pieces,Candy and FruitsMayor Curley today played SantaI chills to several of the City Hall ernbloyees and a 'minier of local char,table organizations.Through the generosity of the Mayiethe 33 scrubwern and janitors ent-; !awed about the hall were each pre-sented with a pair of chickens. Thenine ponce officers assigned to thebuilding were each given a box ofI cigars.The dells employed in ti Ma I'sIodic, were the reeipients of nete-i gold pieces.
To the Home for Destitute Catholic
I Children, St. Vincent's Orphanage andI tie, Lee/ ae, of the Poor, His1 , • bounds of assorted, ...'11111 baskets oh' freit, itmixed nuts and severalPutt .••
• 
illVe•nt and Notre
, riled with
fruit andof C and 
.
f-Ont te the LittleSistel: tie. for distribution
11111011:: the peer ii ii In their district,
loll packages of tobacco and 100 pipee.The Mayor himself was the recipientof many handsome presente during theday. In addition he receieed scores ofpostal cards, letters and telegrams, ex-tending to him the best wishes of theseason.
Cite of his most cherished gifts was 1
a handsome pigskin case containing aTimelier of Swiss silk dress ties, a silk i
scarf ;k11,1 a inil of silk dress gloves,the outfit eerning from his office staff.p.Ec-
'circler ihe CodfishThe boom of (Y.., If. Underhill Iof Somerville tor speaker of the(House when Channing Cox retires issaid to lie e'en under way and goinglstrong. Underhill was one of the,many floor leaders in the Constitu-tional Colentioen for the ultra anti-ive and referendum forces. Hismethods were forceful, if not entirely •agreeable to some of the members. :
',There will be plenty of official andi-official floor leaders for the0,1i• ens in the House next year,will not have much to do,Democrats number but a
erei.Cut. Probably their chief dutiesiii be to keep the various Rooms for
Speaker from wrecking the Torte antiibining the, legiste I ten ei" the BC'S-
Rep. John L. Donovan still leads asthe probable Democratie door leaderis the opening of Ire „„„
 eveRep. "Bill" Foley of South
kesten will be the man behind thevit h 0111, while Martin M.
), 
" I'. Unkind persons have,,,1 hut. lei succeeded there because\east not known, but this is /iardlye.a II the light of Bill Hardy's laud- '
; dieor
lefficient service rendered by Dr. IT.Van De Velde of the Boston HealthDepartment, who was sent to thestricken eit t TO alit in treating thoseinjured during the recent fire ain'texplosion. Dr. no Velde is expected 1T., rT to :Ii eity early this week.
I / /VAL PRISON
SITE HERE IS i
TO BE CHOSENAt the Mayor's Gate Board Selected to Secure
The city has voted to :stil 196,000
squats feet of land on Parker Hill to
Boston Lodge of Elks. The Elks are
planning to erect a $250,000 hospital
on the site. 'When completed the
building will be one of the biggest and
:best of its kind in this vicinity..
The indications are that there will
'be a lively contest for the presideme
:of the City Council this year, While
•only one candidate has thus far de
-
'dared himself—Councillor Francis J.
,W. Ford—two or three others are
Ishoilly expected to cast their hats into
the ring. Under a rule of the Council
ithe presit at can serve for but a single
year. OE
2 4
 ;' I The current issue of "The Republic,"
'former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald's per-
sonal organ, contains a splendid III:e-
jects of Mayor
-elect Andrew J. Peters.
'rile only thing lacking about the pic-
ture is the "smile of victory." Evi-
dently Andrew posed for this photo-
graph before he ereceived the returns
from Tuesday's election.
One of the best after-election stories
going the rounds runs as followsi
Mayor
-elect Peters was alighting from
, his auto on State at. Wednesda
morning when a well-dressed, smiline
stranger stepped up and shoved out a
, hand:
"Let me congratelate you on your
election, gushed the stranger."Thanks," returned Mayor
-elect
Peters, eyeing the other closely and
gripping the proffered hand."I guess you don't know Inc." there-
upon ventured the other. "I'm one of
the boys who helped to put you over
out in Dorchester."The Mayor
-elect eyed the other a
little closer. "Oh, yes," he then came.
"Your face looks familiar, bet—ti—I
ean't place you."
-
-1Mayini Curley plans to spend a quiet,
old-fashioned Christmas with his fam-
ily at his Jame:leeway home tomor-
row. The Mayor has purchase,/ a nice,
big turkey, and la looking forward to
a pleasant dinner. 'Just because I was
defeated," smiled the Mayor in dis-
cussing his Yeletidc plans, "thatlive got to eat crow
when there's turkey on the market."Election Commr, Frank Selberlich
has been granted len,
—
 
.,1..ticnc€1 for
o perite: thiee weeks. etarting Jan. I.Mayon Curley has received a let tip
from cape te Nichols, sernitary
officer al Hal i v. 1'. S., praising. the
Place Near Yard atDEG 2 tyltivestown
On account of the large number of! prisoners connned for various infrac-tions of naval discipline, CommandantWilliam R. Rush, acting on instruc-tions from Washington, today appoint-'
cid a board of three officers to select aminable. site for a prison near theCharlestown Yard.Additional prison quarters have been
, necessary for some time. The navalerieen at Portsmouth, N. IL. has loag
Ise 11 overcrowded, and the brig In the
. local yard is insufficient to care for
the large number of offenders. Quar-ters for 500 or 600 prisoners are needed
immediately.
This morning the board, of which
Lieut.-Col. N. H. Hall, commanding of-
; ricer of the Marines, is chairman, went
; to Deer Island and noted tile arrange-
ilments and facilities to car!: for naval
!Prisoners.
-
CARVENITO 14)1k
PERMANENT JOBCurley 'Advances ActingBudget Comm'rnup,rt carven, acting budget COM.:•missioner, has been perntanently ap-pointed to that position by Mayorfeurley. The place carries a salary of$5000 a year. carven has been em-ployed by the city 32 years. 
.
I Ile is the one man at City Hafl
who knows all t he intricacies of the
segregated budget. As acting; com-
mlosioner his salary was Moo 0....
ven s appointment as nereeee
-mat:
le,„,1 ot tile derartinent now goes to
the Civil Service C0k111)11881011.' 
—
••
'the Mayor's office unhail1Wicrtti"71
untraniev...ed. There wit be, it, is
said, no wholesale and ruJiless cam- ;
'mtge. of official decapitatiol in Boston
City Hall next year. !
That men have confidence in Mayor-1
elect Peters is asserted by. men who'
are familiar with conditio 1.s. They '
Point out that few city emp iyees are
evincing any uncertainty regarding .
their official futures. It is said that:
city employees realize they will be un-
disturbed if they attend te their du-
ties. Mr. Peters has ma,. it very
plain that the 'methods o so-called.,
practical politics are not his methods.!
"An absolutely square &al for all
city employees," says Niqor-elect I
Peters, "is one thing certaife They I
shall be in no danger of losing their!
jobs because of the exercise of Nnir
Political convictions."
City officials know what Mr. Peters
Promised on the stump, it is said, and
they know that he .i a inan who
keeps his word and that if they are
efficient and energetic and do the best
they can they will remain in their
positions undisturbed. It is declared,
too, that not in. years following a
municipal election has there been
such an air of confidence that "the
change" in administration will not
mean wholesale discharges of men
and women who have been there for
years.
C 7 -
Recess Is Lethened
BoStdri Sehool Comrce Postpones
Opening After 'Aiday
Postponement of v opening of
school from Jan. 2 tan. 7. and ex-
tension of the term teie days beyond
the regular date feelosing in June,
was voted by the f 'ton School Com-
mittee at a spc i_ meeting held I
, Wednesday.
It was stated byhe superintendent, ,
.. Franklin B. yer, that this step 1
- desirable becuse of the coal sit- li
on, and cold be done without
,s to the childrii. While the school;
would be closedbat three days, there ,
would be a sav,ig of five days' coal, '
as the fires word have to be kept go- ,
ing through . ',aturday and Sunday I
were the schoos opened on Jan. 9. * In
20 districts, Iv said, it had been Im-
possible to provide the schools wilA t
coal a week ahead. 1
It was decided to close the 
a(iminis- ,
tration offices on Dec. 24. Andi:,1w J. \
Leahy of the Sherwin PrevocatiO4.al
Center was transferred to the
Mechanic Arts High School without
change of rank or salary. Employ-
ment of graduates of the Mechanic
, Arts High School as assistants was
I authorized at the rate of $2.50 a day
!for the first year of service, $3 toe
!the second year and $3.50 for the third.
I Frank r. Kelly of thc High Schoolof Commerce was granted leave of
I absence for military service.
SITUATION OP 
NOV-10
LIGHTEF DI.SCUSSED HOW! .ANDPAPERS
- 
r:ounell will never
r
The Boston City
pass an order to a,dd $50,000 a yea
to the contract r furnishing gas,'
sston Consolidated
;.o
now held by the Bc
Gas Company, in seder to raise the
pay of gas lamp lighters, in the opin-
ion of certain perts who haveex
studied the situation. The's' declare
that the company has nothing to do
with the present strike of some 100
gas lamplighters, as the lighting is
sublet to the Welsbach Street-Light-
ing Company.
The experts say that if the city had
bought automatic lighters, as the
Finance Commission advised when the
contract was drawn, the strike would'
not have taken place. They say the
men get $14 a week for three hours
work a day. It is said that only for
three winter months, at the longest,,
does the lamp lighting interfere with
any regular work they might do. The
city of Newton has automatic lighting
and extinguishing equipment, while
in the town of Brooklim , where the ,
lights are under practically the same j
supervision as in Boston, the light-
is done by boys at much less cost to
the town.
I) C- ? cf /
BOSTON CITY COUNCIL
PASSES FENWAY ORDER
It was announced from the office of
the Board of Street Commissioners of
Boston today that the present vehicu-
lar traffic regulations will remain in
force, now that the Boston City Coun-
cil has decided to make permanent its
order excluding trolley cars from,
Washington Street between Essex and!
Franklin streets from 9:30 a. m. tjntil
5:30 p. m.
For the further derelopmeat and
beautifying of the Fenway near the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, the City!
Council yesterday ordered the' appro-
priation of $44,582 from the Parkman
fend. IVA 'ifip i1917
The question pay t e iking
gas lamp lighters of the Welsbach
Street Lighting Company $3 a day
Instead of $2 a day was held up, the
council requesting the Mayor and the
Commissioner of Public Works to
confer with the gas company officials
and try to have the men taken back
at increased pay without further ac-
tion by the council.
The council appropriated $10,000 for
the making of plans and the purchase
of a site for a new fire engine house
at Neponset. Councilman Ford intro-
duced an order appropriating $132,000
for a new hospital at the Charles
Street jail and $17,5.00 for a new res-
idence for the sheriff of Suffolk
Counts'.
Salaries of Hie city clerk end the
assistant city clerk were raised by the
council yesterday afternoon. City
Clerk James Donoya.-os salary of
$5000 was raised to $6000. and Assist-
ant City Clerk Wilfred Doyle will re-
ceive $4500 hereafter instead of $3800.
TO BE PROTESTED
Either Andrew J. Peters or Her,.
. man Hormel Will File Com-
plaint as to Validity of Signa-
tureF. Upon Nomination Papers
Either Andrew J. Peters, candidate
for Mayor of Boston, or Herman Hof-
mel, president oef' the Republican City
Committee, expeets to file complaint.,
with the Election Board of Boston,
questioning the validity of the signa-
tures indorsing the, candidacy of
Frank B. Howland of Roxbury for
mayor of Boston. Mr. Hormel said to-
day that he intends to file complaint
after the Election Board has certified
the names, and Mr. Peters said that if
Mr. Hormel did not carry out his 111-
tention, he would question the validity
of the names filed within 14 minutes of
the closing time.
Suspicion has been aroused in Re-
publican political circles today re-
garding these names that were se-
cured in the eleventh hour. It is
noted that Mr. Howland first de-
clared himself as a candidate for the
City Council, but changed to the
• mayoralty race. Some believe that
the object was to get another candi-')
(late in the field and thereby split
the vote sufficiently to reelect Mayor
Curley.
Commenting on the eleventh-hour
announcement of candidacy of Mr.
Howland today, Mr. Peters said: "We
are making no offleial statement, but
we are watching the thing pretty
closely."
One man at the campaign head-
quarters for Mr. Peters said he be-
lieved that many of the names were
secured by city employees among city
employees. Another ventured to say
that many of the names were copied
directly from the register of voters,
without questioning the voters. The
Election Board has until 5 p. in. Dec.
3, to certify the names, and they will
then be open to inspection by the pub-lic until Dec. 5.
It was said at the Election Depart-
ment today that the name of JamesOneal, Socialist candidate for Mayor,
- will not appear on the ballot becausehe did not have enough indorsers tohave it placed there.
Mayor Curley today 
characterizedas "absurd" the statement that he wasIntending to remove .John Ii. thlonat
a 
s3chairman of the Park and Rectcah,rieleeadtiotno reportedDepar tm Depar ent.t e nHen t olaughed 
goneed he
of can-didates for Mayor had been
his attention and declared: "Let metell you once more, Andrew 
.1. Petm.is the only oppuipi.rit
race."
•E- F 
—(7/ 7Christmas Programs to Be tarried
Out in Many Boston Institutions
Patieets at Boston City Hospital have Chicken d 1•7 Chri!,1111aS
tree in every ard and toys and entertainment for. children.
Students of Whitney studios of p'atform art distribute gifts td
sailors and marines confined at Cambridge Hospital. Christmas tree,
singing and readings in each ward.
Inmates at Deer island have roast pork dinner, concerts by or-
eliestra Q1111 dancing.
orty aliens nit i •gratiee 
-totion, !mewling. 15 Germans, have
Christmas tree and, enlerteinmenl.
inmates of charteetone ...t ate prison attend entertainment,
t.t "teovieS,'t this morning, and hove chicken dinner this noon.
I la rd011 Stl'ert Home will provide bountiful Christmas dinner.
Inmates at Charles street jail hale I iii-key dinner and concert by
ovehestra.
lolunteete ot America :,:tine Christmas dinners at 8:30
tee, emettelig at en Howard siseei, El'141S young women at 80 Warrenton
street and children at 88 I 'cdor ii ni Doxbury.
salvation Army feed' ionic I-men at Industrial Home on Vernon
street, Roxbury-, and 1% 0111i-it it it:•-nue Home in Dorchester. Army
has sent out more than 'am 1);1,101, bag% In dip poor.
Members of wi,men•,, doh, make irip to Forts %%toren. Standish,
Strong and Andrews and provide. concert for men in servive. Army
and Navy V. Nf. .1.. and other organizations en-OPerele•
I eke, Beseil,• alliseion of 1 and a Dover etreet dietributes dinners;
at iii eleibine te shut-ins, especially the sick. after careful survey.
infte to elii•dren svill also he Carried directly to homes, and dinners
iii resitioroin s he provided many men at mission's expense.
DEC — //— tqf ?
How much clearer the air seems
this morning! -
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"FELICITY IN PROPHECIES"
Last Saturday the Post 'paid its re-
spects to the Herald and Journal in
these carefully chosen words:
"Some very eminent and respect-
able gentlemen of the high-brow or-
der seem to take it for granted that
every Republican in the Cty of Bos-
ton is going to vote for Peters.. In
fact, one of our local contemporaries
not noted for the felicity of its politi-
cal propacaiesa, aces with a
, cocksureness hardly Justified by
past performances that, in spite of
the fact that the candidacy of Mr.
Gallivan is making extraordinary
headway,' It will be Peters, and this
because it feels certain that Peters
will get from eighty to ninety per
cent of the Republican vote." .
As to "felicity in political propbe.;
cies," the Herald and Journal sen-
tures to suggest that it never yel,
picked out the man destined to be
third in the race, and for a week
shouted from the housetops that he
was the sure winner. We have many
times been identified with the sec.!
ond best at the polling, and that
may be our destiny again; If duty so ;
decrees; but we shall not, if Orman-
stances: ever led its to suppast thee
third in the race, charge those who
tail to acknowledge hint the winner
\see f;E
ipropheciee."
And some people will go right on
asking why it is that tide newspaper
"never picks a winner."
I 
THE CAMPAIN. t tviEw
Boston looks towards the
sun. In Andrew J. Peters it elects
a clean-minded, aggressive and pub-
lic-spirited man of affairs who will
give Boston, we have every reason
to believe, the best administration
in its recent history. And he comes
at a time when our civic concerns
have sunk to their lowest level, with
ehamelessness and britality anti ar-
rogance stalking in high places. This
sseuld be no time to speak unkindly
te• the retiring mayor, even if it had
heen our practice to do so. It suffices
to say that the Augean stables were
never in greater need of cleansing
than was our own School street when
the voters started out on that task
at six o'clock yesterday morning.
They polled it total of unprece-
dented proportions, considering the
thousands of our citizens, in mili-
tary life and elsewhere, now de-
sarred from voting. 'Everybo0 said
se.000 would be the limit, just as it
'ad been four years ago when people
were at home; hut instead, .the vote
actaalle nears 00,000. ,Here is the
first Oidendes Of the people's enthu-
siasm "for the task that awaited
them. And they went down the line.
The Republicans of Boston, disre-
zeeeten PotPiR.S. liomocratic
dons, came across tor rem in (ln-
broken ranks. Herman Hormel,
president of the Republican city com-
mittee, has been tireless in his efs
tirtririiiin 
-11
1UkNUL Dittinv
LAMPLIGHTERS
Votes That the Consolidated
Gas ConIpany Should Pay
Them a "Living Wage."
GiRL SHOE-BLACKS AGAIN
The city council yesterday, Otteitt'es.
tion of Councilman Watson, adopted
resolutions that the Boston Consoli-
dated Gas Company should pity the
lamplighters "a living wage," and
that 'there should be no further wast-
ing of gas by keeping it burning con-
tinuously."
Councilman Hagan offered an order
that the mayor be requested to Increase
the contract price with the gee corn-,
pany so that the 140 lamplighters now
on strike may get the Increase In PaY
from M to s3 per day for which they
struck. It was brought our, however,
In debate that the entire burden of the
Increased coat, amounting to (5%000 a
year, would fall on the city, whereas.
the contract as eigned alight be suf-
ficiently elastic to pu': the burden on
the company, and Mr. Hagan had the
order laid on the table.
forts. Former Mayor Curtis proved
ef valiant strategist- of the Peters
cause. Charles H. Innes, a Repub-
;jean leader of acknowledged prow-
ess, showed his hand in the sensa-
tional majorities recorded In pre-
cincts where his influence counts.
Channing Cox, speaker of the House,
presided at Peters rallies. The four.,
Republican state senators from 1303-
!on. and nearly all the Republican
representatives, took oft tbeir coats
for Peters, in disregard. of &Crier*.
san considerations. In fact, the man
who was afraid of Peters because
ij.ec;stl -alasugahle)d 
Cut
emot:rat, has been pretty
of mart be the up-
rising of the moral sense of the cone
ainnity. Peters readily obtained the
'publican streneth, just as the Her-
ill stet:Ails: inaisted that he would.
The Godd Government Association's
endoreement is nearly equivalent in
his city to a Republican nomination;
eithout that endo,-sement, no Repidet
Mean, like Daniel W. Lane, ,happily.
elected to the. coutiall would have
a "loolf.in." And the•Itepnblican
enow this. Thee, G. A. Is their only- 4
bridge to secceeS. 
But Democratic reinforeeteentstl
were not slow arriving ell
Deiroerits numhering thousands felt,
he disgrace to them and their ;-art'-
the audacious methods that have.
o•!.evailed, and !hey started ell t to the
. Meet h Firet of these, and
tied to tine l: grgo-net ecsrseridatoi , JeZia
the situation here was and decidedto retieVe it in the most effeetirelof all ways. It is to be regretted'
,etbat, through too attempt of
I;
•
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Star (;if Bethlehem Outshines Planet Mars To.
and members of St. John's Episcopal
Roxbury, this afternoon, •by the 
ekeir!night--Observances in Boston Mark Saddest. -Ch, Roxbury Crossing, who visited;the home, went into the chapel, sangiChristmas in History for Many. carols and then visited the warb
sang carols to the 22 persons preseit. in-
and
. eluding Mrs. Fannie Banks, III years
,
old, tile oldest inmate of the lione..1f-Red is the planet, Mars, symbol of war, and its rays are baleful, but it it";; e
it
:i'tbeeo
„. cag:ti•Ilif. t ititts1 tiltrlab.?'ItZe l:-1Cannot eclipse that other fairer star which rose o'er Bethlehem 1917 years tern of Saint Margaret. Sonirrew theago tonight, and which will shine on and on. when the planet of death and Inmates will enjoy a real oltashionedWoes has set forever, christmas dinner, provided b3the wait-ers at Y oung's Hotel. A ChistinaS treeAnd so the people of Boston and New England have carried home sleds 
entertainment will take plae. later inand dolls and furs, the box of handkerchiefs and the bottle of perfume as of the week.old; and tonight they will stitch popcorn and twine it around the fingers of Kiddies Rememierea,the Christmas tree, and stuff the little folks' stockings with candy, and triu- The kiddies of Mt. Hive Horne, Forestketa, and the ever-present big orange. 
Hills, enjoyed their annual ChristmasThere will be tear-drops as mother thinks of the boy standing in the tree entertair m.e'trenches alone, for she knows that in the lull of the night, his thoughts and when i i . nent' Saturday night,1his love will come flying home to her, and she will see him once again as he candy - ''''—'s:- • 'were given useful WOOslept in his little bed with the sure knowledge that Santa Claus would notusil, t fruit, etc., but they will have the!
.rorget him, on the platform erected in trent ot- llle . „al Christmas dinner tomorrow.
He, in whose honor there are songs
and presents end Christmas cheer, said
Himself, "The poor you have always
With you." and so willing hands will
pprovide dinners and remembrances for
the needy this year. In fact, every good
man'c heart must have three corapart.-
rnents this year, one for his family,
another for the poor and a third for our
soldier boys.
There will be a large tree at Boulder The musical program of the elloristerii.Jill, Camp Devens, Ayer, anti the boys with Fielding's Band accompanying, willwho were not lucky enough to get leave be as follows:
of absence will gather about it and have 1—"Adesto irldeles."a jollification. Fifteen per cent, of the 2—Silent Night."
soldiers there have gone home. The 3—"Angels and SheplierG...T.Ta;na tome liuntiredz, and rnAny Tsese of tie"
were carried away in automobiles. The 5--"I Saw Three Ships."
'Y. M. C. A. and the K. of C. have pre- 6—"The First Noel."pared entertainment and plenty of it for 7—"Deck the Hall."the ones left behind. 6.
--"When Christ Was Born."Soldiers Entertained. 9—"See Amid the Winter Snow."
The men of the coast artillery at Forts 10—"Carol of the Birds."!
Brinks, Heath, Strong, Standish, war_ 11—"God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen."
ren, Andrews and Revere. Watertown 12—"Good King Wencelas."
13—"Iting On, Christmas Bells."arseaal and the tiaiiors stationed at
Com.nonwealth pier, Hingham. Harvard 14—"America the Beautiful."
radio school. Burnkin island and Fore 16--"Columbia. the Gem of the Ocean."10 SRiver and points on Cape Cod, also two -" ite Star Spangled Banner."Onaval hospitals, are to be entertained f course the churches will ring with
on Christmas night by the various anthems and resound with prayers, for
women's clubs, including the Women's had it not been for Christmas therewould be no churches of Christ. Car-City Club, a number of branches of aTde tibial O'Connell will celebrate the onlySpecial Aid Society, the le A. R.
the auxiliary of the coast artillery. The midnight mass lb the archdiocese of
program will consist of charades. musi_ Boston tonight. Clergy attached to theCathedral of the Haty Cross will as-eel entertainment and plenty of home- slat him. As the hands of the clockmade, food. Each nem will receive a
* 
meet on the figure Xil, a button will be
A' • d mailers' as well as the pressed, and a great electric sign overs•osseseil t cathedra; entraeue wiii flash thegeneral public are invited to the Chris words
"Christ Is born," and In the cen-time eve entertainment at the B. Y. M.
C. Union, 43 Boylston street, tonight. tre will rise the star of Bethlehem.This device will be lighted every nightThe program includes the reading of until after the feast of the Epiphany.Dickens's "Christman Carol" by mem" Plo de Luca will lead the choir andny.ners of the elocution class, and music Organist E. prescott Illingworth willby Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Weatherbee. give an organ recital from 11:30 untilThe Salvation Army has become Wen
-midnight.
tided with Thanksgiving and Christmas,
410 the general public will not be sur-
prised, though it will be pleased, to hear
that those workers among the lowly are
vet-- •1 carry a Christmas dinner andes.i 
.a 01.• j` epe and love to 15,000i!
11Oule upon whom the litties.1 °,f cnivejay
has fallen heavi1y-15,000 widows, or-
phans, cripples and the hopeless and
helpless and aged. The Volunteers of
America will provide 3000 more Christ-
tnas baskets for se many persons who
otherwise would be forced to go with-
out.
Dedicate Mall.
13tori will celebrate in her own way
tonight. and it will be a brilliant end
spectacular war, for it will centre
around the dedication of Liberty mall
.7nunnon, the   Whieh lends
almost in et/a:wilt ene   
of Tremont street to the State House.
Both sides of this acme-clay famous
walk have been fringed with red, white
and blue lights, 8000 of them, which will
transform the lane into a trulypilal tible-
otte promenade. The exercises 
w 
Robert Gould Shaw mernorte,i, The for-
mal program will be as follows, begin-
ning at 7:15:
7:45—Carol singing by chorus of 500
voices, directed by John A. O'Shea, su-
pervisor of music in Boston publicSchools
8:30—Address by Mayor Curley.
9—Address by Gov. McCall. "
The Musical Program.
Christmas Party.
A Christmas party will be given this,
afternoon in the Roxbury station of the
Norfolk House by Aire. Roland M.
Baker, one of the managers of the In-
structive District Nursing Association,to the little infantile paralysis patients
who have not yet entirely recovered and
who still go to the Roxbury' station
clinic for treatment, arid to their sisters
and brothers. There will be a Christ-
ma!! tree and presents for all the chil-dren, games and music.
Seventeen hundred pat iehte of theBoston State Hospital will have their
annual Christmas entertainment at theinetitution iii Mattapan tonight, when
special programs will be given in botheast and west groups. The chapels andwn,rds }IA vo on her deeorated with
"""Ztiaicy o r - thepatients will t permitted to go te their
mines with' reinfives to spend the !iay and will be returned in the evening.
Yilletide Cheer.
Yuletide cheer will be brought to those
Se. Mobley:4 atreet,
-Mayor Curley will open the Christinas
tree exercises at the Salvation Army
social centre, 87 Vernon street, Roxbury,
tomorrow afternoon, and will assist Col..
GilTord, who will play the role of Santa
Claus, in distributing the gifts to the.
kiddiee. The Provincial Staff land willl
play selections during the alert-100n.
Alreati,- more than 500 baskets, filled!
with goodies. such as chickens. potatoes,i
cabbage, turnips, bread, syrup, etc.,'
Wive been sent out to worthy families in!
the city, and additional baskets are now
being filled to be sent out during thel
day.
A- special Christmas dinner will he
served to more than 75 men at the head-
quarters tomorrow' noon. ,
Good cheer has been brouglit to mare
needy and worthy Brookline familie:i
through the generosity of the various
fraternal organizations of the wealthy
town, who sent out baskets brimful of
'Christmas dinners and useful gifts.
The custom of furnishing Christmas
dinners or groceries, provisions or cloth-
ing has long been carried out In the ,
well-to-do town. The Brookline lodge
of Elks has since its organization taken!
care of The poor of the town and hEtVO
never forgotten the needy. This year!
they have filled 136 baskets, containing:
chlckens, potatoes, bread, sugar, butter,'
etc., and today they are being deliveredby the several grocers to the homes.
The Brookline Day Nursery, located
on Walter avenue, today will be dis-
tributing bags filled with useful gifts,'
candy, oranges and toys le 1-,nre than50 children, whose ages vai y from El X
months to eight years.
Lexington and Concord will hold their
chrtAtmas eve celebrations much as usu-
al title war Christmas, except that in
Lexington the community tree will be
missing. In Concord tine great tree in
Monument. square will be lighted during
the. evening and carollers will sing fromthe Town Hall steps before going aboutthe town to sing before the homee of the
shut-ins. In Lexington, the festivities
will consist this year merely of the car.-
oiling.
Arlington also will be without its usualcommunity tree this year, but here the
carollers will go about as bas been the
custom for many years. The custom ofburning red lights from porches will hediscontinue.] this year. A group of chil-dren from the Children's Hemphill, Bos-
ton, were entertained lit the. Arlington'
raltarlan Church Sunday school yes-terday.
In I.exington tomorrow more than 150soldiers and sailors who live too far
away from home to attend family re- 0
unions will be entertained by prominent
women of the town, members Of thetown special aid society.
Christmas will be observed tomorrow
at the Alsfe...achun."!t" rernr•t!e.ter,.., ,„
cord ,Tunction, in much the usual nisi).-
ner. '11•11lowing an early mass, the prim.,
niters will be given short yard liberlY.,sTihsteinni,w1,1f1 mfolNi.ol!‘tvg.
apiletur ic es 
an entertainmentdava od)47,)-.
vine show put on by the inmate.", and atnoon dinner of roast pork, mashed pota- I
E g4 14.ft - 0 Lr- - (it? 
- 3 - ( •
he served. Each man will be given a ;bag containing fruit, candy and POP- INSIDE GOSSIP OF THE PUBLIC L
blewmac lodge. the Frances E Willard
country rest home in Bedford, will con-tinue its Christmas celebration for three,days, There are at present nearly 50women at the lodge. The celebrationbegan last night with a special song ser-
vice of Christmas music, tonight will
come the tree with gifts for each woman
and tomorrow a special dinner, with
chicken in place of turkey.
RED CROSS DRIVE
WILL BE SUCCESS
At noon toda:\ 1.0151.; 1, Liggett. nian-
rige=ne Metropoittoton"rirtrict
of the Red Cross membership campaign,.
said: "After talking with several of the
team captains in the larger districts,
I estniate that by tonight Greater Bos-
ton will have. 300,000 slaw members out
of a quota of 370,000. The balance willbe obtained, however, by the time the.districts are fully covered. In large
areas, like Dorchester, Roxbury. Cam-bridge and South Boston. the number of
canvassers were too few to do the jobin the required time, especially with ahotly contested city election in Bostoncomplicating things for the first twodays of the week."
Extends Christmas
. • _
i ILA/ 6.7 • ;74••• Z(2.^-1.01;erlee
!Special to the Traveler)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21—Chris-
mite; greetings to American sol-
diers Was voiced today by
Secretary of War Baker in the
following message is the
"Let Ille c tend through your
columns I. the men of Our forces
the greetings of Hie war depart- I
went and my own well wishes.
"Our's is a nat.  which has
t2reater love for the Prince of
Peace than for the god of war---
and only to the attainment of a
permanent, liberalized peace may
our martial efforts he dieeeleS.
(Signed)
•,`.: Wr().`c I). 14.%
- 
- 
r,
CURLEY PLEADS FOR XMAS
VACATION FOR SIGNAL MEN
Wires Secy. Baker in Behalf of
317th Signal Battalion at
Camp Devens.
e, Curies yesterday revelved it
telegram from the members of the 
317ttield signal battalion it Callan Devers
urging his aid in obtaining for them a
Christmas vacation. The mayor at once
telegraphed to eIecretary of War Baker,
declaring that the distance between I3os-
ton and Ayer is only 36 miles, and sug-
gesting that the people of Boston would ,
appreciate the opportunity to greet the
boys at the open-air Christmas tree
which in to be held on Hots-
ton Common. if als,e svnss.: , 
•
battalion that he had forwarded the.
appeal.
H, M. FiSice, building secretary of the
Ie A. at Camp Doyens. wired the
mayor yesterday that tho men from
boston eml its vicinity would make their
sselstmee heafteneeters at the Y, Id. is
in size but in study of its neighbors,
and as resignations are rare It has a
similar sense of permanence and re-
sponsibility toward itself, And It gos'.
sips, not always kindly.
When Mr. Wadiin resigned as librari-
an a year ago, and the rumor of Mr.
"  eepeleteeeet be-
gan to spread, a curious phenomenon
might have been observed by the watch-ful bystander. State House reporters
and City Hall reporters kept coiningInto the library and circulating the re-port that Mr. Belden was a "marti-
net," a "bigot," and that "he wouldtie the library up to the A: h. A," a
"Close corporation" and "anti-Catholic."At this time, two members of the boardof trustees were Catholics, and three
were not. When Mr. Benton, Sue cnatr-man of the board, died a few monthsago, Daniel Coakley wan appointed tothe vacant place on the board, andit has the caution.of ignorance; in sod- William IS Kenney of the Boston illobeology, the. prejudice of vague ideas. In who has been r studying fo a leng time.to fit himself for administrative libraryservice, was elected chairman of theboard of trustees, As at' present con-stituted. three of tee beard are Catholic• \l r. 1Ccnisiss-,
B..1.. 
61
united voting majority. Rev. Alexaneer.
sAelneris and Mr, Samuel Carr and them-,e. thought of as comprised of two classes
issue 
often
arises, 
aintrninor,of readers, I rishmen and New England a 1:378..sTnhean nroarcilto.
Puritaes. The other members of our when a question of library adrninistra-I
ody politic, so far as the central tion Is made a political Issue. It is faitse
o say that political issues are nevererary is concerned. are regarded ae 
raised by more than two members of;,,gely negligible, and the sort of ape- the present hoard.
s b• •i;tliZell selection of 000ka for every Mr. Belden' appointment was tronily.
ures.seadert stawnedessiful issue by the late,
service by the New York Public Library,
,ice, so notably undertaken as at public ,'
Belden left the state leibornasr
otoan,
yueonfeewhAile7;for example, is hardly even in its in-
fancy In Boston, with the notable ex-
ception of the Italian collection In the
North end.
The reference collection in Bates Hell
with regard to public libraries and the.Is mediaeval. Selected as it was over
yoarS a gO, B. reflect., the personality civil service. He has strenuously op-
Of one man ef letters. Since it was first
arranged on the shelves the whole field
of modero knowledge has made most of
the volunins oosolete and useless as
standard reference books, and a second-
hand dealer woold put in a very low
This eollection of slightly shopworn
knowledge has 119ell the occasion of fre-
quent complain44 by the public.When
cit 114 StiggcAd Mat MO collection be. 
was rapidly slipping down from Its
former position as a first-class library
to a place where, if something radical
was not done to check its deterioration.
It would soon find Itself inferior In the
Malty and extent of its public service
lo any other large metropolitan library
in America. When Mr. Belden was ap-
pointed librarian this prophecy was al-
ready largely true, and in view of the
problems of administration which will
face him it is of public Interest at this
time to ascertain the chief reasons for
this deterioration and the history of its
development in recent years.
For what Is no,w a long Period of time
the Boston Public Library has permit-
ted itself largely te be governed in the 
L
,ss
By OWARD .1. O'BRIEN, in the eioston Evening Tranticrla.
On Feb. 20, 191, and on March 37, 1915,i appremiestely 3itt,mberfs tne
length. that the Boston Public Library 
htlautvict 
the power 
$1.13 alyeerekt
staff. over nalf receive less
O 1111- 
h a r t andtrust eee 
I pointed out In t hese columns at soma. brai sr's slaY
ar-
range
sal
seheduleA, the ainount they are
able to expend is conditioned by the an-
nual appropriation of the city council,
and of recent years the tendency of
the city council has been to reduce
library estimates rather than to excised
them. The inadequate tompensation of
library employes Is 'essentially the re-
flection of the Inadequate appropriations
of the city council.
Internal Politics.
The library employes have an meant-
zation among themselves known as the
Boston Public Library Employes' Bene-
fit Association. It maintains an Insur-
ance fund, and is-largely representative
of the library staff.
It has been the unofficial pol:cy of
the association to work for Increases of
salary among employes. The library
selection of books it purchases and dr- staff is a tellage community, not oily
culates by the Judgment of amateurs.
It is the custom of W, B. Clarke COM-
PanY of Boston to send up to the Bos-
ton Public Library at frequent inter-
vals a copy of every American publics,
Bon, and from these copies the reading
cemmittee in Important proportion rec-
ommends sir tejects the books, on the
Seals of amateurish and distinctly illit-
erate standards for the most part. It
prefers Gene Stratton Porter and the
Pollyanna books to Ltittoessky and
Conrad; Rex Beach and Zane Grey to
George Moore and Anatole France. In
trustees' reports readers are told to go
o circulating librarlei for modern fic-
tion.
Poor Picking of Books.
in French and German belles-lettres
certain fields, notably in the fine arts
and the sciences, the selection is due to
expert knowledge; but this excep-
tenni so far, beeeu. e disinterested. Mc-
Gen is regarded as far from an educa-
tional terve, and the American public'
he had charge, and came to this Institti- 1Gen, Not long afterward. as I have justpointed out, Mr. Benton died.
Blocking Belden at Every Turn.
Mr. Belden is well known for his views
posed every endeavor to put the public
libraries of this state under the cell
service. The Employes' Benefit Assoc.a-
tion, on the other hand, strongly favors
a civil' service regime for the Boston
members of ti..e eseff could not be re-
moved without a civil serlIce trial and
representation by counsel, and all atk-brought le, te (isle end made more nears I pointments would be based on amateurly repr._'SCii tst Ii c of conLonipOrary I
thnuirht and knowledge. it is. surely it
••
I , 1 A c. i0 - oce- z/-79.(7form-ay:1,
 wfle pbeSpOned until to- done, and prornotietis properly expected
night.
. ., - • are made, with 'consequent addltionel
The illumination of the Corninorl iias 
eatery, from those whose sole aims are -
to be helpful anti efficient assisaants topleau reeque. A hi ga trin ogle Itae,ng ' the public. .the entire Liberty Mall for one of its-, Respectfully submitted, sides was lined with ineandeseent ligh0 JOHN .1. KEENAN, Chairmen,
a huge Chrietmas tree, thiekly epenptled GEORGE V . AKERS.
of mime colon.), and Iii the centre rese
with 'lights. At Its tip the Star or 
A 
b" LOUIS H
was represented in red .1i e.s. 
.41e1,1404lee lai
JOHN J.Ctie1)64 •Idk,t01.73smporary bandstand was erect(' nearhe foot- of the new steps by tete Itobert
ould Shaw monument., where au en"eeure was reserved for the eiPEfers• of
library exaMinations arranged and cen-
ducted by outsiders, rather than on ex-
amination arranged and conducted, es
at present, by the library administra-
tion.
Mr. Belden made three aPPointmente.
Introducing experts from outside, rather
than promoting candidates already on
the staff, who were not college grad-
uates or graduates of iculary iicitOol!t
The first appointment was pretested tothe trustees by the employes, The trus-tees, or at leifst a majority ef then), did
not sustain Mr. Belden. The view.: ..f
the minority have not been publicly
corded. The second appointment an Is
not sustained by the trustees, and, en
far as I can learn, the third Is in abe;es
enco and not yet settled Permanently
Hand of the "City Administration."
The rank and tile of the library staff
unite in one thing, their loyalty to the
ekty adruIrtistretion of the last few
'years. A reader visiting the library on
'Sunday or ',donde,/ would have been
confronted at every turn by Curley but-
tons. The pnlalle was also encouraged
verbally to admire these buttons. Mr
Curley's election has been eagerly an-
To elit.s meirenandurn the board e
trustee,. replied as fellows:
Mr. John J. Keenan. Chairman ef
Committee of Boston Public Lite se
Employes' Benefit Assoclationt
Pear Sir—At a meeting of the boa .
trustees of the Boston Pelee) Ii!-
held on Oct. 19, the pr. •
attention of the truee,
dated Oct. 10. of which each lin
had received a copy from the Entitle. •
Benefit Association. The board or )•
tees In reply to this letter desie
state to the members of the assce
that they are in hearty sympathy
the suggestion of the associathen
vacancies in the service obobld be
whenever possible, from members et
library staff. It has been and is the
sire of the trustees to promote the
and women serving in the fibres, t •
higher positions when vacancies , r
provided that such promotions are eon-
sIstent with the efficieneY of the lieraey
service. In view, however, of the ..•)
that the eseoelation has sent U.:
munication to the trustees, the ire ,
desire to say that they will be glee
have a committee of the assoelatie a,
appear before them and present thc`r
case, on Friday afternoon, Oct. 20, at
5 o'clock. Very truly yours.
(Signed) WILLIAM F. KENNEY,
President
The committee of the Employes' Ben-
efit Association were delighted with Het
!evidence that the trustee's were in Fyn,
prithy, with them, or at leasethat only a,ticipated by the ltbrary staff, and their minority of the trustees might oppose
certainty of it }ilia calls, I ripples of their attitude They accepted this PrO-amusement among :hem whenever Mr. posal'and appeared Were the trustees
Belden's name has been mentioned dm.- with a lengthy memorandum, which Iing the past few days. shall summarize. After thanking tl!o
The "Machine" at Work. trustees for their evident desire to 
On Oct. Pe the Employee' Benefit eta- .
rsociation sent the following neimoran-'
dum "to each trustee, to the librarian.
to his honor the mayor and to each city
councillor."
"At the regular quarterly meeting of
the association held en Tuesday, Oct. 2,
1911. 'Air. Jo!',:: J. J:••e,intt
_
lion to the eu i.). ,,r I 1' I, a , rs
a 'rival librarian, As this rival lihro-
nit n would no doubt be appointed trete
the welfaKe committee. I ifuve exanitre•ci
ti- llrt of city employes, end I find that
John J. Keenan who is an officer o
the Charitable Irish Society) is chief of
the regletration department. at a, salary
of $1392 a year. Agnes C. I s Et) Is first
essistant in Elates Hall, at i salary of:
t.'100 a year: George V, •\ h.?' is a
hnetvper in the oritaine pertinent,:
end :ts a union e..t, regular
utdon wages. $2-1 .k . ',Mils 1-11
Madore is the janiter of the Cbarlee-
town branch, at $21 a Week. John .1.1
liergan is usristant to the k Urator Of I
talogues, at it salary of $16.25 al
which is augmented by $11.40 a,
seek in the Sunday and evening branch.
I the service.
In view of these fait t 1,  all hopel
end pra y that If i. • Sire rian's .
,hadow is appOinted s,seciationd
..•ith full powers, it shea ..• a man with
:tore administrative expel ...lee, and sp.•. -
elized knowledge than t niter It het
*harlestown branch in tee, e
 
 tretion.
Appointing Employe:: a
in Nov.fl , lIPI rt,
•:riting to
,
tt el •
angle
1.11
Lieracian.
teted III
e.e.s jaet.
XIII
.. . • ,.., k:', , '
and a (painted for life, I
Front tile wording of tins resolution lti
would uppenr that the welfare commit-
tee might appoint one of their number 1to advise the trustees on library policy ,Iii conjunction with the librarian. ani,
!het this appointment might be made
net-mance:L. Numerous employes v.ith
whOrn t, he ve talked lewd toe to e).epeetUnit this is what will eventually happen.operate with the employes, they meet) 
sheuisi Otis be done. and such athree suggestions: 
shadou.. librarian gain the recognitionFirst—The desirability of the reciassi- 
of the trustees, or the recognition of thefication of positions and the salariee 
majority of the treetees, Mr. .13elden'sthereof.. power would be stultified completely andSecond—The recognition of our efforts I rhould euppose that self-rempect wouldby promotion and advancement. 
coaled his reeignation. It would is.Third—Appointments to vacenetee, WA 
rather a titsgrac.)e to the elty of Bostonbelieve, should be made from those In If Mr. 13elden were lost to its Publicthe service, with due regard to their et- Library, just ad it is not a shiningness, bearing in mind the fact that these landmark in its past history that tier.people would not be retained were they beet Putnam, now librarian of Congress.of this organleation taking a.•I 0 e . not fit: and that their experience in ail found politics too strong to permit himtheir own lie.half, in regard to probability would .offset any advantages A (1 tifinistrat ivc, scope.h. . -
' 
overlooked by the library adrilinistril of terhnleal tratimig..
No College Graduates Need Apply. 
Libra ry„ Librarian arid Public.
Peters's Victory the Salvation Ofin appointments to vacancies which f:
qtaintly are filled otherwtse than hy pru- Tho memorandum continue a s 'II ,. • The library employes for the most partsaitmotions of' thosewho hate given fur ingly to point out that the general set heee tee» hoping and prayingfor Cute;(it) and meritorious eervices; upon him timent of the association, whiceiliti C -, e ' ..... ieetion; or in default ef that,:Inotion, by- an overwhelming rnajordy it committee represents, may rea y : • 1 ,,, . .,,e,se•e . 
l 
H ibr 
teeth:me Peters'e electionwan ascertained by the Australian methcs. ,  ,. i..
. lary out of polities. TheVoted, that e committee of five is; :t II-
' while it might not be otheewlse. It ere.
s the a ointment of cor. 
;i..i.,,:.,:•,,:,  attliiitt: 
earth to 
oharovrecebeleinr. Inj.:evi:
trustees of the library, and. If 111-cf.,-- igveir8LaIdsuagtain't l'see ti'liPe issue uf eke s . '
, pointed' to bring to the attention of ie .
et • 
 , .., .,„
.., 1 , Akliation or dismissal, and eire.e onlyeSiorairidc;r:ie it, and expresses its ':
each city councillor, lee defer:thee ) . American Lifbnrialorywilis,:sosteligartclo;tt!.011tr(t)11.)e:tit . ti -l il',01:3), berntil)elofeytett,ed.„
cordial disagreement with the benidhlad 1,, i., a impresses n ele:tt,oi.rsi5t.toiligyehsard:..geaaalflIkheafds-
• Mary, to that of his honor the mayor a)..I
'even necessity (for the' good e es , f-s Makes the
• ficiency of the 0 tart nod the w..! ,,f ' .1,2\11'8 advocate:
The Well Paid Janitor.
,..,,,, -n v.,. a
the public), of appointments to ,
Idles being made III II!. I II
I
work oi,,1
lections of cut. I. 1,
dents), who cone ,
the needs of tle.
brary's meroods ,
'rite conimittee ill,
with full powe1.4 le I 11:1,
tenti 0 to the ohm.
that le trilS1.-' a 1\ I"
Slid • ,i`s 
'It
• :SI• Z 
nnere
ef service le ...e side,
woUld lie most wilttnely
• Iniployes 'night het heai
edvantagee of both sides, in .•.,tihn:e, •..t,
the librarian, upon time qualilse •
feels of individuals for promotion or
any change in employment." The Int-
, portant words to note hi the above para-
, graph are "in eonjunction with the Mira-
y aepeer no sugeeet that such
a committee of ,one would. lit effect, be fecaGe„,,....,;
:destralhe frotn their point of view in hispew... The man t h.— mention is William
•
eeee, lurch -I of the board of„lee , Keen. y Mo the casting,
•Iii i is 1,1•••.C, 
1111,1, 5, I hae v now demonstratede)..epeert neljority N
-cute the tiolot Ofvir.w 1,i' k employ, Mr. 13eiiton 1,11.ill,. Wray:, a 1111111,111 do rslla,i.e.leee was gkippUirlitql WI!)) /import.port., leetion of e(r. letters 7111,505 theemirate:Ines) of Mr. 1:c 1d.». at Ida postav ,ith t•etteonable hope of 
relcalleatingPuhilo I..lbrar sy to the purpo e el. tt„,mete. verve(' &cress the length of its
due, ecipsrd WAS given for work
/9 .1)V Az::: / j zi .1
JOY CAROLS
FOR BOSTON'S
• CHRISTMAS
ath 215 i916
Big ree n the Common
Feature of 'the
Evening
CELEBRATIONS HELp
IN MANY CHURCHES
City and Suburbs in Festal
Garb as Throngs Parade
Streets
Christmas Eve last night in tile
city was a lively one. The streets 
,
were crowded with late shoppers and
they paused on many streets to 
11,a
ten to the strains of the many 
'anii-
liar hymns, coming from bands o
f I
carolers who were keeping up the 
old
English custom of ushering
 in
Christmas Day with celebration
s out
of door:, on Chr4stnia2 Eve *
etibriliT 70-FOOT TFiEE.
One of the principal even
ts of
Christmas Eve observance 
was ther
tiedicatlon 'of the new Libert
y Mali-
ce' the Common, in conjunction with
exercises and the lighting 
. of a
eeventy-foot tree by the 
Boston
A MERicAN.
in account of the rain the 
exet•-
,• 'es In this connection were 
post-
until tonight, when Mayor Cur-
' . on behalf of the city of Bos
ton,
i either Governor McCall or his
sesentative, on behalf of the State,
speak.
rhousands of persons, however,
;Hesse(' the lighting of the giant
s. eslieli stood majestically on the
si front of the State House.
p.sem, van -colored electric lights
:-re turned on in the early evenin
g;
• Mayor Ctirley as that the sho
p-
re and the working men and worn-
, n who Were obliged to go
 te their
!nos in the outlying towns e
arly,
Id see the beauty of the s
tately
\ bout one hundred high s
chool
girls were on hand at the
 conitno:i to
:go4 thc esirissenee 
:Is,
direction of Prof. John A,
 O'Shea,
supervisor of music in Boston 
public
...shoots. Arrangement
s had been
made for the accommo
dation of 500
singers. hut. the raft pre
vented the
larger part of the 
girls from appear-
ing. Following 
the sinning of the
first number sif sev
eral selections on
7
program, "Adeste Fideles," by the
ehorus of female voice, Mayor Cur-
ley announced the postponement.
:Rate Treasurer Charles Burrill, rep-
resenting the Governor, was on hand,
but did not speak.
let NY YOUNGSTERS.
Mingling with the crowds of
erown-ups was the usual number of
3 Oungsters. The electrical effect was
dazzling, and the children stood with
open mouths and gazed at the beauty
of the tree. The little boy and girl
of wbalth or even modefate circum-
stances and the ragged kiddies
mingled, uttering similar childish ex-
pressions of wonderment.
It is expected that thousands will
be on the Common tonight to witness
the spectacle.
Hospitals, and various institutions
!hroughout Greater Beeten were els
-
ied during the afternoon, choirs of
s urches giving th eir services
sroughout the day and evening to
stke heavy hearts glad again.
i'ardinal O'Connell celebrated a
eidnight mass in the Cathedral o
f the
holy Cross attended by m
en and
women who crowded the big 
church
:0 capacity. The Cardinal was 
assist-
ed in the service by the cler
gy con-
sected with the church,
A feature of the service w
as
be electrically lighted inscr
iption,
-Christ Is Born," which was
illumi-
ttep,i at 12-o'clock by -the touchin
g of
, button.
For a half hour before mass 
Organ-
:, C. Preecott Illingsworth ga
ve a
.eetes. line Maisel w y ""
.41g1/11:11t.eli choir under the dire
ction
l'io De Lucca.
At the headquarters of the 
New
Social Service Centre of the 
Salvo-
ion Army, Ns?. Si Centre street, R
ox-
bury, baskets containing Chr
istmas
dinners for 6,000 were dispose
d of
yesterday afternoon. Contrary 
to the
usual custom, no .toys were pla
ced in
the baskets this year, the officials
 of
the army putting the money usua
lly
expended for these into the 
general
1:und, enabling them to provide 
more•
baskets. The baskets contained co
m-
plete dinners for. the families
 for
which they were intended. Colo
nel
Adam Gifford, Mrs. Gifford and Ca
p-
tain Edward 13. Underwood hea
ded.
the workers in charge of the pack
ing
mid distribution, and their labors oc
-
cupied the greater part of the day.
Several eundred children living i
n
the West End were entertained In 
the
evening at. .a community lb ris ma
w
I ref) Ott De:410011 Hill held by the First •
JdethodtsS Church, Temple stre
et.
large tree, decorated with hund
reds ofl
colored lights, stood on the 
sidewalk I
eutside the church. 'rhe 
children!
.4 .4 44 44 4 to tlOi eingitts of uatriotieS
songs am:4a salute to the ottico
clime disVibuted gifts and 
candy tol
them.
Christmas' will be observed 
at the
Massachusetts Reformatory 
in Con-
cord today, with a. holida
y at the:
institution. A special mass wi
ll be
uelebrated early this 'notating 
by the
500 prisoners. who will then
 enjoy
a brief yard liberty. There
 will I),
at) entertainment In the chape
l iti.
elstirtarmotion -picteree
 and. VatatiP,
este. A special Chr
istrass dinner
he served at noon, 
consisting of roast
perk, mashed potato
es. aumpkin
eat!. The prisoners will 
be given thee
The time-honored custo
m of soundls,
iqk carols at 000
11 from the 
balennY,
.or the Old State Hous
e WILE c
arried
out yesterday by four 
trumpeters of
the ,First Corps Cadets
 Band. The
sound of the music 
brought. an ap-
preciative crowd from 
the businesa
offices of the district, w
hich Jammed
Congress square for 
half an hour,
leavleg only U narrow 
lane for the.
passage of traffic.
State street was lined on
 both settee
with a large crowd of 
men wipe ap-
plauded generously the 
many nums
tiers Oil the program. 
When the,
Nounde of "'America" a
nd the "Star
Spangled Banner," which
 elosed the .
Program, were heard the
 men of the
gathering stood with hare
d heads..
MASS AT MRS. GARDNER
'S.
they, George Nattress, cura
te of the
church or ins Advene 
eelei....“.d a
midnight mass at Mrs. John
 L. Gard-
ner'm palace in the Back 
Bay fent,
A number of Mrs. Gardn
er's friends
were present:
The choir of Trinity Churela a
ccotn-
panted by Rev. Dr. Alexander 
Mann.
visited the Children's Hospital
 in the
afternoon. The choir went
 about
the various wards singing 
carols,
There are now 115 natients S
i the
hospital. The children hung
 up
their stockings last night ant
i Otis
morning while they are exam
ining
the contents the choir of nur
ses will
sing In the various wards.
afternoon o In their cells.
On account of the rsin, the carol
singing in Somerville was given 
in
the Somerville High School Hall,
About 500 pupils were in the chorus.
The singing was under the direction;
of James P. McVey, suacrelear cfsrel
i*
0, se tha SnmprvillA nnblin Awbooie..*
•f IkA ice
uuntril rnAn
,f7rifIc% alifferik At- !
• Isens ot .Italy; or to an3-olie who hadi
witnessed the ceremonies a few days'
ago by a cietachment from the navy
FOR SOLDIERS 3.,•=i,ost ti:ic:,..;-,,,oef...t.i,ieth'eki.j.,i,ersetcilltMS.
•
Leads Large Audience on Com-
mon in Supplication for the
Boys Over There.
CHORUS,OF 050 SINGS CAROLS
Great "Tree of Light" and
er Jacob Jones.
"Our hearts go out not only to the
300.000 American boys who are doing
their duty 'somewhere In France,' but to
ibe 30040 Spartan-like mothers who
ssw them go away to this duty, with
• inning faces that the boys might- tict
have with heavy hearts. If we could
follow these mothers to their homes and
draw aside the curtain of seclusion, we
should know bow deep their
OC 
HALL
(777.
YIlluminated Fountain Form CIT 
Impressive Scene.
An audieDEGf gifriorp-p enjoyed
the Christmas carols on tlie Common
last evening, then being held the pro-
-gram 'postponed from Christmas eve
on account of the rain. The entire
gathering joined with Mayor Curley,
at his request, in repeating the Lord's
Prayer, oftc-ed, as he said, as a ape-
clot supplication in behalf of the boys
"over there" and for their brave
mothers here in America, and as ,a
sincere petition that before another
Christmas the reign of "peace on 1
earth" might once more be resnmed.
Although It grew intensely cold boil
fore the music was completed, the entire
assemblage remained for the last note.
it was a clear night and the lighting
effects—the great Christmas tree, the
illuminated fountain &al the lines of
lights that fenced them in—were beau-
tiful.
Chorus of 350 Voices.
Not all the members of the chorus
were able to be present at thq.:second
attempt to hold the celebration, there
being about 350 voices instead of GOO,
and John A. O'Shea, the. supervisor of
music in the Boston public schools, who
had the singing in charge, curtailed his
• program of carols, but those that were
rendered were sung with trill! festival
, spirit. Mr. O'Shea was aided by his two
sons, John A. O'Shea, Jr., and Arthur
O'Shea. who acted as choristers. The
carols sung were "Adeste Fideles,"
"Silent Night," "God Rest Ye, Merry
, 
Gentlemen," "Little Town of Betide-
hem," "Good King Wencelas." "Amer:
ica, the Beautiful," "Columbia, the Gem
of the Ocean," and "The Star Spangled
Banner" were also sung. Fielding's band
Played for the singing and also gave
concert program, closing with "Amer-
ica."
Mayor Curley focussed his address up-
on the world war, contrasting the great
struggle with the peaceful and festive
scene before him, saying that if the
present war teaches anything ltisd
to do away with 
natio al an 
in-
dividual 
dens part in the war, he 
said, .was tip-
pareflt to anyone who stop
ped to think
of the situation in 
Russia and the sac-
GOSSIP
MAYOR CURLEY failed to appear
.1. City Hall yesterday for his
usual noon meeting with the report-
,erg, or, indeed, to discuss post-mor-
tems with anybody. The question
which is disturbing a good many city
employes Is. WM the mayor, before
going out of office, rwing the axe In
political decapitations? He has sus-
pected enemiesl Alumber of ilae
oc1;departments. 2 0 1911
The mayor has been at sword's point
with the assessing department for a
large part of his term, and has threat-
:•ned on divers and sundry occasions to
stake a clean sweep. No less than three
of the seven members of the present
hoard 
—Chairman Edward B. Daily,
Fred E. Bolton and Philip O'Brien are
"hold-overs," thef:i terms having expired
away back in 1916, and the mayor de-
The terms of three others expire next
year—Charles F,. Folsom, Frederick If.
Temple, and William A. Creney. 'The
solitary member who still has consider-
able time ahead in which he might nat-
orally expeet L. he undisturbed Is As-
sessor Cuddy, who got a isiiappoIntment
last 
lla3Naturally, the Curley men wanted to ,
know whether Cuddy was voting election
Ins', as the mayor would like, or as the
Mahatma would like; therefore, the
challenge, and the compelling of Mr.
Cuddy to write his name on the back of
his ballot.
Unless there are recounts, however,
and it does not appear likely at pres-
ent that there will be any, the mystery
of how Mr. Cuddy voted will doubtless
remain unsolved. But the prophets are
predicting the mayor is likely to at-
tempt to almoint an entire now board
of assessors before leaving office.
Already is heard the new cabalistic
cry: "The throne room," otherwise the
room of the city clerk. "Smiling Jim
Donovan." who is smiling more de-
lightedly than ever over the victory of
Peters. Report has It that plans are
[dread.), under way for a thorough re-
habilitation of the city clerk's quarters.
with new carpet, fresh paint, etc., so
that everything will be spick and span
In the new administration.
1)/3(f - (S /tit
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At tache--CarieyI'm
for Him, hut—"
- iii iook- Ile re i :.. .iili •ii.I.'.
ley thinks. I'm going to \(i(' f.r turn.
I but—:' said 80-year-old I., wi:, It. Tol-man, who came all the -,va. f1om Wash.
I ington to vote for maoi of Bo
ston,
,he started for the polls tarly today Ti-
man, who takes great !uteri•-- 1 in nolt-
ties, is employed in i he off', .ii :-,,,, •
of WarsBali . ii, ii. , lid'id'iii•
0V• n'lle Clint' I,, I :”si,oti it, rt.gi-,t, I.
and as a native of lids city, lie isittn;-
ally likes to participate in the selection
of the city's chief executive.
Tolman figured prominently in the 
tatic In 'Washington on ?tiept. 4, in iii Soli
of the drafted soldiiiis,Ntnd wh.i•li ma;
led by President Nfiiiion. in this nii,.ade
Tolman lietireio.iiiisi i,,.. Union Yid...r-
ens, while ill, Conii-,....,i. vet, ,:iii.-
1 as their :en., •iidii. i:•1' Ilidi r iAlexandria. T; . 1,.., . .. ..i a hannF.day, and is jog a "o • Litoo
Hotel. \V h- nasked h.: (la) . e
mayoralty candidate:i. Tolman
"Young man, I think ii s poor iudii
fie a man to tell who he i.s going to voto
It ivo:• then he made the state- i
Ii: - - 'i at II. egirming of the story.
s ii,rn in Boston. Aug. 23,
• employed by the Kiw-
i -ill's-id ii It; iiington for several
PflIIMn Tfl VOTF Min
Lewis W. Tolman, only Ed Yeats, who
came from Washington to vote and won't
tell for whorn.-
•
1\11 H C zc•-(cf1/
nrninn-rr "rnrre'
ULUIUJUL ItiLL
PRESICE
OF 5,000
Impressive Spectacle as Amer-
ican's 7O-ft cone Is Illumi-
nate( t 4 ifinik
rrh,, qtr. -.wt. to and results of
the 1 o A MERICA N Christmas
Baehr/ Pund were as follows,
Pinit contributions "LIMOS
Itne4 its filled 3.125
limert capacity, per familyt"du ebt ys dhuas(lt, .
been skillfully
. 
1S,75401 
'we're
bl
d a
aites
p No. 188 Devonshire (street
r Tot/II of persons served 
redlcatinn and illumination of the tinder direction of J. PI Agnew. The
sten AMERICAN'S Christmas Tre baskets, In reality, were tou paper
it Liberty Mall, Boston Common, in bags, which served the purpose well
e st 
1 the presence of 5,000 men, women and and were more easily obtainable this
, children, completed the combined ac- i year. But, on account of the popu-
1th/flies In conneetion with the AMER- ' iarity of the term "Christmas Basket
i ICAN'S Yule-Tide celebration and ' Fund." the accustomed word "Basket"
I Christmas Basket Fund. , is used here as more familiar to read-
The Christmas Basket Editor esti- era.
mated today that more than 18,000 Every basket contained the follow-
'persons had received dinners through ing dinner viands:
the distribution of the Christmas One Pair of Clokikens
Baskets. (Total weight 6 to 01A ilett,
The Tree ceremonies took Place On Can Tomato Soup
sThristmas night after postponement One Pound Rice
from the rainy Christmas Eve. One-fourth l'eck Potatoes
One Package 31incemeatthinunliw MALL DEDICATED.
The new Liberty Mall, the latest (hie Package Cereal
'thoroughfare of high me:sr:ins' "r!: (E"Peciall3 for „row.,gruel),children and for One
Boston's historic Common, was 'dedl-
rated with the Tree. 031(` liox Mixed Candy
The spirit of patriotism rose hIg1 The cuickens were inspected and
approved by Boston Board of Healthtit the singing of stational songs an
M the offering of the Lorars t-raye !n!'recter's sistssilae- 1.'.7 Hcalth (Sem-i
by the gathering, led by Mayor Curi pmalefiist IX ebia s ki,:t. e were r deliveredMa h u . b y 
The
-
tore another Christmas dawned th!
ley, with the prefaa-a hope that bin tomobiles and motor trucks to thir-
,
seld have peace, teen distributing stations in tne citysesailS, ‘s 
ssThe AMERICAN'S Christmas Tr& proper and suburbs. els
bas bsen placed in former years by
the Parkman Memorial Bandstand.
But this year It .vas located, with the
approval of Mayor Curley. between
the twin paths of the Liberty Mall.
The seventy-foot cone of living green
'was illuminated at 5:30 the afternoon
before Christmas by Mayor Curley re-
leasing the electric current. The tree
cashed Into red, white, blue and
; green Incandescent light. Other numb
Illuminated the Liberty Mall and a
temporary bandstand erected at the
head of the Mall; near the Robert
Gould Shaw Memorial.
The tree was erected under direc-
tion of Chairman John H. Dillon of
the City Park and Recreation Depart-
ment. rseputv Park Commissioner
Jamea A. Shea, &misted by Supertn-
tendent of Parks William J. Long, ar.
range?, the temporary bandstand and
the lighting effects that were added
to those on the tree. In all about
9,000 bulbs were used and the effect
Was colorful and brilliant.
NCII001, CHILDREN SING.
The Christmas Night dedication be-
grai at '1:45 with a patriotic program
by Fielding's Band. Then a 
chorus
of school children, directed by John
A. O'Shea, Supervisor of M
usic In
Boston Puplic Schools, sang Christ-
mas carols and patriotic songs. 
As
the children's voices rose on 
the crisp
air the crowd frequently 
joined in
familiar lines.
Between the second and third num,
hers Mayor Curley spoke briefly. He
..,!a teat if the world war taught
home camps. He uttered words of
Aispa.t.ily fur th mothers of the sot..(tiers. In conclusion he called upon
all to repeat the Lord's Prayer, withhope of peace before next Chriatmas.Tho throng, with men baring theirbeads, joined In the prayer with fer-
vor. it was a Aromatic epscIscle,
this sight of thousands united in
nrayer en Christmas N'trht on Borten
Common, the seventy-foot tree
rearing Its illuminated height in the:
middle distanee and with a great live-
pointed "Star of Bethienem" gleaming
in red light at the top of the tree
Itself.
The dedication of the Christmas
Tree formed fitt.ng close for the day
on which thousvids of dinners had
been enloyed ti rough the AMERI-
CAN'S Christmas' Basket Fund.
The distributben of the eagerly-
awaited Christmas Baskets began
promptly at 3 o'clock on the after-
noon before Christmas Day and con-
tinued ungit 8 o'clock at night. al-
though Practically all the baskets
1,1
CITY WILL EXTEND
CLARENDON STREEI
;Plans Include Betterment of
1 Stanhope and Stuart
Streets
:BRIDGE TO SPAN ,
NEW HAVEN TRACKS
Total Cost of Improvement to
City Will Be About
$200,000
Mayor Curley's signature yestet-
dip, of an order calling for the exten-
sion of Clarendon street through
.from Stuart street to Columbus ave-
nue, and other street improvements
in this vicinity of Park Square prom-
ises to bring about important better-
ment changes in this section of Boa-
The plans include the tearing aown
of the six-story Back Bay Hotel on
ales, the de-
struction of three. other buildings fac-
ing on Stanhope street; the building
of a bridge over the tracks of the
New Haven and the Boston & Albany
7:eilroade, a chatire in the grade of
Stanhope street and tha acceptance of
Stuart street between Berkeley street
and Columbus avenue.
WILL COST CITY $200.000.
,These Improvements by an.arrange-
ment between the Board of 'Street
Commissioners and the New Haven
Railroad and the Park Square Realty
{Trust Company will cost the city
about $200,000.
The Mayor's signature of the order
follows a numbfr of attempts on the
esrt of nearby property' owners in
the past to bring about the proposed
changes. The street commissioners
have repeatedly been urged to make
the Clarendon street sactension. Th:
money for carying )ut the project
was provided early this year.
The land owned by the New Haven
road necessary for the Street exten-
sion has been released without coat
and the destruction. of the Back Bay
Hotel, also owned by the railersad.
will not entail expense upon the tax-
payers.
However, the cite will have to pay
for three buildings facing on Stan-
hope street which are to be destroyed.
CHANGE IN GRADE.
The bridge construction over the
railroad tracks will require a clear
!headway of sixteen and one-half feet
In" the '5assing of trains and it will
have to be built at a considerable
grade, making necessary grade
changes In stantiope street.
, Land damage awards on account of
'Clarendon street to the amount of
$105,004 have lseen granted to Eva
Sq Moore, George 'I'. Croft et al. Dan-
iel L. White, and to the New Haven,
Boston & Albany and the Boston &
Providence railroads.
The grade damages in Stanhope
1 street will amount to $20,700. ,
, The acceptance of Steers street
clears up a situation which has ex-
- isted for the past eight or ten years.
This street was laid out and con-
structed, at 'a width of seventy feet.
by the New Haven railroad 0% or its
own land. Near its junction with Co-
lumbus avenue the street was con-
structed around . three properties,
which the railroad did not control.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
This improvement will cost proba-
bly not more than $35,000. Special as-
sessments are to be toyied for thiti
improvement, which, with the nay-
pi-nt to the city at this time of $15,-
000 in asih by the Park Square Real
Estate Trust, brings the cost down
, to the soni indicated.
Others who will receive damage
awirds roe: heirs Of 'William Frost
et al.; heir' of Mary E. Shute; ;lents
S. Bowe and Charles 13, Barnes,
trust( es, The Potter Drug and Chem-
ical Corporation; Willard Dalyrympl.:4
et al.; Frederick . G. Roberts; George
(-ref' et al and W. S'anley Tripp.
_
spirit of charity. He dwelt eloquently
upon "Our Boys," 
both abroad and in
TR N 3C01 PT' - (yov - / ?f? •
•
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MAY Fll Mr. Peters is a resident of Dover. heemeeAT i ACT AA 11RA C„ ke ie alai !het plans were being made to photo- stieVIIEWS BIB
grape a box of milk to substantiate that
stetement. Mr. Peters declared that he
WOod and 
had a summer home in Dover, but that hi.,
St411 Lack inved in the house at Jamaica Plain which
Ile family had owned for three e:enera-
,tions.
Today Congressman James A. Gallivan
' issued a statement calling on Mr. Peters
as to enumerate the .clothes that h, keeps at
Jamaica Plain, and also whether he keeps
his golf clubs, canes and swagger sticks
there.
There will be considerable campaigning
this week by all the mayoral candidates,
though Thanksgiving will interfere. On
Doe. 2 Congressmen Gallivan and Tague
wUl go to Washington for the opening ot
iesngress, returning to Boston the next
'day. Congressman Gallivan declares that
the opening of Congress will not interfere
with his campaign, as during the first week
the sole business relates to the submission
of bills to committees, which will not re-
quite his presence.
Howland
Signatures
Eli,ction Clerks See ,Thanksgiving
Workday
Hundreds of Papers
Slowly
Peters Kite
to .Examine
Anain Ctationcci
Hal
Over City
V. end and Howland may-
'VAGUE CHALLENGES PETERS
• Would Discuss on the Platform Their
Respective Hustiltientions for Mayor
V'ongresstnan Peter F. 'fugue has sent a
letter to Andrew J. Peters asking for a
debate on their records, qualifications andt claims.
a paper had been ,returned with signatures
despite the story that the papers have
been industrieuely eieeulated by friends of
May )e Curley.
These missing papers trouble the depart-
ment clerks because, if they are not filed
until Tuesday afternoen. the clerks may
be obliged to work Thanksgiving Day and
the following Sunday. The last time for
Ming papers is when the clock strikes live
tomorrow afternoon, he time expires for
ei%rtilleatier. or. Dee. 3. If both Wood and
Howland dump thousands of signatures on
the des!: just before time expires it will
mean a great amount of. work, because
exarination for e.,4;n,-,..t1,, Is a slow pro-
cess at present, the city having been well
comhbed for signatures by the other candi-
dates.
There was a report today that both Wood
and liocvland were holding off until the. last
moment to receive reasonable assurance, Scores Money Sharks find Men Whobefore filing papers, that they had euMcient Owned fineement Tenemente
bona fide signatures to pass over the lino. I Mayer Curley, addressing a meeting o*:Ti, was said that papers are being gene.... Hebrews in the Shawmut theatre, Blue gill
ously signed, but that none would be filed avenue. Grove Hail, Sunday afternoon de-unless the signs were favorable. The elec-
tion department has thousands of signa-
tures on papers for the City Council and
Fehool Committee candidates.an yet not ex-
:en:tied. Hundreds of other City Council
and School Committee papers will be re-
ceived late today a ni tomorrow. With
theee conditions elearly disturbing, the
clerks I card the Wool and Howland ru-
mors trebly with anything but expressions
, of gretitede. Politicians, however, believe
I that neither Wood nor Howland will get on
the ballot. censiderine the feet that eigha-
tures are now running more than 25 per
cent bad.
Andrew J. Peters hes no intention of ae-
cepting Congressman Peter F. Taguae in-
vitation to a joint debate. He does not
believe in that way of conducting a cam-
paign, and, furtherrhore, if he, consented to
meet Tague it is probable that challenges.
would be iseued froin the other candidates.
Mr. .:)eters'e ,ampaign kite was out todayl.
The banner remaired Dyer City Hall all I
day long and thousands stopped to 'watch.
it. The sun pleyed upon it, making the
words clearly visible from most of the
down-town'.erritory.
' Peters announced this noon that he
had received no trace of a box containing'',
bottles of fresh milk en route from his I
farm In Dover for his children at his home
Jemaica Plain, which ha 4luin etee,
Lee': se.:ee tee Tegue eeee.
;ausartors. ft MI tee 7.1.
ecre are
ces,1 papers?
cemtion 1.0,11,1es the,electIon depart
tetent vitriol at City Italie more than i
trou fies the politicians or tfe rival candi
de tee tor mayor. teeorge 0. Wood and
rratitt B. Howland, announced as Republi
(Saw candidates, have taken out 300 paper
each, on whieh i, is possible to file 32,400
signatures each, but up to noon today no
"I believe," wrote Mr. Tague, "your
standards of honesty and integrity are just
as high as my own, but the position we
both seek is one that requires In addition
to an honest and faithful administration a
keen, intelligent conception of the demands
as well as the requirements of the greet
cosmopolitan people we are expected tc
represent.
I "Let the people hear us in joint diseneeiee
, on l'e'e subjeei and they can then be sate.
fled in choosing between us. I will discuss
your record of achievements and you may
discuss mine. I will agree with you that
the present mayor of Beelon is not a for-
midable candidate and cannot be reelected,
so at least we will start in accord on onepoint,"
• 
• CITRLEir ADDRESSES JEWS
(eared that his Investigation of money
sharks disclosed that more than two-thirds
of the money lenders who were hounding
the city employees and compelling them topay usurious rates of interest were metn-hers "of fine old-fashiened American fami-lies to be traced back for generationg."
- "We have wiped out the worst of thes
usurers and if there is any man In this ;WI
who will say I did wrong, let him join this
'lass in supporting my opponeht, Mr. Pe-
ters:" the mayor said.
"In. the sections of the city where thepoorer class live they had the so-called
a basement tenements—pl ices where peoplelived below the level of ths street wherethe sunlight never penetrated for a depth
of more than two or three feet,
"Many of these men who owned that type
of property are among the most liberal con-tributors to the Good Government ARSOCiit-
tion. which is behind Mr. Mere.
'Shortly after I became mayor my at-tention was directed to the frequent fires
thickly congested tenement
-house sec-
tions of the city, and to my a.mazement Ilearned there was an organized hnrel offirebugs at work—the worst kind of creeks
—and ` I started an Investigation to rid the
community of the lowly type of firebugs,known as the red roosters. Prison was too
:coed for these men."
Doreheeter citizens .
yesterday, outlining 
improvements tor ttdoi ,i
section hi the Iasi fetir yeers.
"The Sevin 1.:4,'. • • -4itreV Etthent 
dint% ,
from any other r"aYgrounds in the 
city, in,
that it has been. "Pecially 
designed for.
children and mot 
.
et, is, he said. ''A Pnn•
erete even twenty .eat in width and 
more
than one-third mile in leagth, 
constructed,
in a semi-circle with concrete 
steps lead-
ing down to a wiCee Handy beeete will 
af-
ford a recreation centre tor the Sevin 
Bill •
section of Boston.'
"The completion of Ronan Pail( repre•
settling an expenditure of $100,000, maiteN
available for Dorchester Centre one of OW
most beautiful parks to be found aoyWhere.
, with a magnificent view of the entire, har-i
I bor from every portion of its area. 1
"The construction and laying out et'
Mill, South and Preston streets, with an,
extension of the l?,levated system over the'
new bridge constructed by the Federal Gov. i
ernment for the new destroyer plant at
Squantum, ultimately will result in a de-
velopment that will add millions of dollars
to the value of the Mill street section of.
, Dorchester.
I "Contritots have been awarded for Te-
ean Beach improvement at a cost inclua-
ing improvement and land takings of up-
proximately $175,000, affording an outlet foe
the activities of all persons living in the
Neponset section of Dorchester.
'The Strandway development has been
necessarily retarded some time by the
action of the Federal Government in corn'
mandeering the dredges engaged In the
filling of the new Columbus Park, hut this
great Improvement will in all peeeeeette
1 be completed not later than June I, 1918: 
altel
Outliner, to Dore:tenter Renld 
, 
.
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Mayor Curley addressed a 
irthering 070,
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TAKIJ lion of the Boar
d of Trustees of the
,Boston Pulflic Libraries Hon'te time
ago, and the condition is now being in- 
(72
MUM OPENS 
veatigated by the Librarian.
HURLBURT
TO PELLETIERHERE TeiviORROW
- ---
Financial Circles Curiou
as to Deevlopments
I Dic, 4 6 Very
tiesinning t I row, Boston will be
scene of further Investigation into
chh•, ektitg industry and its
; olopanies by the Federal
, Thole Commission.
A few days ago the Commission
s' eNted a sensation when it brought
' to light the activities of a group of
Boston financiers who were Interested
in the railroad companies affiliated
with the packing industry.
The investigation will begin to-
morrow in Room IS's Federal Build-
ing, and will continue on Friday and
p Saturday. It is expected that all the
local witnesses wit have been heard,
• by that time.
Atty. lieney, for the Commission,
be on hand, it is believed. Much
•issity has been excited in Boston
social circles relative to the Idea-
of the wittiesseit and tne line of
sl inning.
')
MOVE FOR NEW
• HAMMON
IN 6011CHBTER
Ward 20 Improvement
Ass'n Seeks Lower
EC
Paunch
D kb
Tne Community Improvement As-
sociation of Ward 20 is figlOing bard
for a new reading room in the Lower
Mills section of Dorchester. There is
much truth in their assertions that
the room has been needed for some
time. • There are two reading rooms in
what might be considered that part of
l'horehester, one in the Municipal Build-
ing at Codman se. and a small one in
Neponset, near the Quincy line. These
are so far apart as to discourage the
people who live half way between,
from using them, and in this way the
purpose for which they are in use is
defeated la part, as reading *rooms are
for all the peoPIc, not those Ina certain
section.
Since these rooms mentioned above
.were first tipentd the population of
.flot,htsa onts ?7r,L,
two miles apart one can easily imagine
that disinclination of those who have
to go a long way, with only a chance
at getting: the book they are after.
Carries Facts About City
Bonding Hearing
Abstracts of the te-timony taken at
the recent city bonding hearing have
been turned over to Dist. Atty. Pelle-
tier's office, it became known toiler.
It is understood that the testImm.:.•
was personally delivered to the Dist I. j
Attorney by Atty. Henry C. Hurlbust,
, counsel for the Finance Commission,
before which the hearing was con-
ducted.
It is said that Atty. Hurlburt has
asked the District Attorney to ply
, particular attention to the conflicting
testimony offered at :he hearing by
Mayor Curley, Francis Daly of the
!Daly Plumbing Supply Co., Standish
' Willcox, one of the Mayor's secretaries,
and former Corporation Counsel John
A. Sullivan.
Should examination of the testitnony
show evidence of perjury or an infrac-
tion of the City charter, it is understood
.1tty. Hurlhurt will demand action by
toe casino DTV2 6
11‘..
tn
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DEHATION
iMPRESSIVE
10,000 Join Mayor in Song
and Prayer for Our
Phc,e2t1t1 $114
At the Mayor's Gate
Interesting statistics just given out
by the Park and Recreation Depart-
ment show that there are 2050 acres
of land now being used for park and'
playground purposea in Boston. The
list includes 24 large parks, 42 play-
grounds and 85 smaller recreation
spots. In the matter of parks and
playgrounds Boston now ranks high
amang the larges.cifites of the world.
biLL 4 U I I
The. defeat of Alfred E. Wellington
in his tight for re-election to the City
Council has caused much regret
among his host of friends both in and
i out of City Hall. Than CouncIllar
Wellington no more popular man ever
sat in the City Government. He
proved himself a good loser, however.
by congratulating his successful ri-
vals immediately upon their election.
Michael H. Corcoran, member-elect
of the School Committee, is highly
pleased over the large number of
women who voted at Tuesday's elec-
tion. Mr. Corcoran believes that the
interest displayed by there women
will help to better our school system.
There were 104,838 votes east in
Tuesday's election. Of these 88,782
were cast by men and 16,056 by wom-
en. The largest number of women
voters was in Ward 14. where 114e
ballots were cast by women regis-
trants. In Ward 5, Martin Lomaa-
ney's bailiwick, only 177 women went
to the polls, the ward having the
lowest female vote in the city. In
Ward 8, the Back Bay. 940 women
voted, the largest number in the his- ,
tory of the city. The total vote of '
both males and females was far;
above the figures estimated by the
"dopesters."
Wearing a tine "winter" tan Chair-
man John H. Dillon of the Park and
Recreation Department is back at his
desk after a few days' visit t the
Provinces. Chairman Dillon got back
just In time to witness the end of the
big four-cornered Mayoralty fight.
Ile was one of the few department
ob- :heads who lingered around the ;Hall
Tuesday night while the returns were
servances of Christmas in recent -years, coming in.
more than 10,000 persons crowded on
Boston Common last night to take part
Boys
oat impressive
in the carol singing, arsi joined with
Mayor Curley in reciting the Lord's
Prayer, for the boys now serving in
France,. and their brave mothers at
home.
Although the intense cold was suffi-
cient excuse for anyone to leave the!
wind-swept Common, not a person re-
treated, everyone remaining for the;
last note of music. It was a clear
night and the huge Christmas tree,
brilliantly lighted, was a mass of color
and a wonderful spectacle.
The dedication of Liberty Hall was
scheduled for Christmas eve, but owing
to the threatening weather, the pro-
gr001 WR9 postponed until list evening.
•; ,,iIU1SbLti, UL-
- 1 lift direCt jOil of Joint A. O'S'hen,
iaipervisor of music in Boston public
schools, sang the Christ nuts carols,
assisted by tic crowd.
The Health Department has issued
a number of big placards urging
children and adults who have not
been vaccinated )vithin a period of
seven years to Ssit vaccinated at
once. These placards have been post-
ed at conspicuous places in various
parts of the city. The cards call as.
tendon to the discovery of smallpox
cases in several New England cities
and towns.
Robert J. Bottomly, ex-Mayor
Quincy and Charles H. lanes are
three of the men who loom up as
powerful political figures In the next
;administration. It was Bottomly
1who was mainly responsible for get-
ting Mayor-elect Peters to run, and
throughout the campaign it was Rot-
osiis• "°
molt. As a result of his elevehth
hour dada ration for the Mayor
-elect
It is expected that Martin LornasneY
will also share in the patronage Of
the Incoming regime. •
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5000 ON COMMON
SING XMAS CAROLS
VAC 26 07
Mayor Curley Addresses Crowd
Assembled Around Muni-
cipal Tree
AMERICAN ASSISTS IN
DEDICATION OF MALL
John A. O'Shea Leads Chorus
of School Children in Fine
Old Hymns
Last evening on Boston Commdn
five thousand carol singers and in-
terested spectators, who also occasion-
ally' joined in the singing, assembled
about., .he civic Christmas tree for
hymns ,of praise and thanksgiving.
Following a short address by Mayor
James M. Curley, the entire company'
with bared heads repeated the Lord's
Prayer, led by his Honor.
Throughout the throng there was an
atmosphere of seriousness and subdued
emotion, such as has been seldom wit-
nessed on the historic ground in front
of the State House. The usual Jollity
and noisy .cheer of a holiday was re-
placed by a spirit of Worship by men
and ..vemcn who app:iared to undei-
stand how far this Christmas seems
to be from "Peace on Earth."
In his talk from the band sten
-.vhich was placed immediately belo
the Shaw monument and fifty yards,
above the illuminated tree'. Mayor Cur-
ley emphasized the seriousness of the
struggle Into which America has been.
plunged, and spoke of the contrast,
of a war stricken world with the pre-
cepts and life of Tee Prince f,•.! PnIcc
in whose honor Christmas is kept.
But with all the carnage and fight-
ing, the Mayor insisted, now more
than ever is tile spirit of forgiveness
and brotherly affection being demon-
strated. A tribute was paid to the
1 mothers of the land who are bravely
I sending their boys away with scarce-
ly a tear or audible sigh, but in their
:own rooms at night and when they
fare alone it is a different matter, said
the speaker. It is then there ar,
tears and distress which sometimes
find full vent. It is the Spartan
mothers who should be especially re-
membered at such a time as this.
aAMERICA THE BEAUTIF1JL:0
After the prayer John A. O'Shea,
Instructor of singing for the Boston
Public Schools, led. the carol singers'
chorus, made up largely of public
!school children from various parts of
.the city. Because of the difficulty in
getting word to all the singers who
came Monday night and were driven
I away by rain, the chorus was much
! smaller and less effect
ive than it
would have been the day before had
plans not been upset by the weather.
. 
However, with what material he
' had, O'Shea was able to mak
e a
creditable showing and fill the open
spaces of the Common with sweet
Christmas music.
Chief ameng the songs and almost
the Beautiful," written by Katheriue
I Lee Bates, 
of Wellesley, and set to
music by William C. Macfarlane, Mu-
, nicituti organist, l'ort:anci., Maine. This
is the song which is rapidly growing
,a general z:3;Iniarity because it ex- 
'
presses perhaps better than any other
, Poem the spirit of America.
I The 
lines of the chorus to this
hymn rang through time night with
special significance: .
"America, America, God shed His
. race on thee, And crown the good
with brotherhood, From tied to shin-
en..''
other hymns and songs sung ac-
companied by Fielding's band were
"The Star Spangled Banner," during
which the entire crowd uncovered in
Fplte of the frosty air; "Adeste Pi-
delec," "Little Town of Bethlehem."
"Silent Night." "I.saw Three Ships,"
"The First Noel," "Deck the Hall,"
"When Christ Was Born," "See. Amid
the Winter Snow,". "Carol of the
Birds," "God Rest Ye Merry Gentle-
men." "Ring on, Christmas Bells,"
"Columbia the Gem of the (-)'0'1n."
Before the singing began Fielding's
band gave a special concert of re-
ligious and patriotic airs, which at-
tracted the crowd early in the even-
ing.
The Common itself took on enough
snow to give to the trees and g-relind
a true. Christmas whiteness, which,
added to a bracing air not too, on.; 1 l'or
comfort, combined to make conditions
ideal for carolers and those who had
come tO listen. Among, those in the
mass of interested and intent faces !
were many new Americans who sang I
the national anthem with ardor and ,
patriotic feeling quite equal to any '
who boast of Mayflower ancestry.
The exercises were under the gen-
eral auspices of the Boston AMERI-
CAN, as a part of the Christmas bas-
ket program, and many who Joined L
in the songs of prn Istl were frog, ,
homes where dinners had been left 1
on Christmas eve.
The entire arrangements of tree,
bandstand, seating area with lamps ,
for singers, etc., was the work of the
Park Department. under the super-
vision of James Shen, deputy park
commissioner. The actual, work was
accomplished by William J. Long.
euperint ittlent of parks, who directed
the city, workmen.
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PELLETIER OBTAINS
BONDING TESTIMONY
Will Probe Facts Submitted
By Finance Commission
DEC 27 1917
The Finance Commission has pre-
sented to District Attorney Pelletier
abstracts of testimony offered at the
recent bonding hearings which were
conducted by that body.
The Commission, through its at-
torney, Henry F. Hurlburt, is of the
opinion that the Bit-trict Attorney's
duty is to study the testimony to see
whether or not perjury'.was com-
mitted, or if any infraction of the+
city charter was madfi in connection
with the city's bonding business.
They also state that if such evidence
is found it be put before the grand
Jury amid indictments asked for.
16iEj?4 --
Li vall I libma 3 . elf! be undertaken, according to n ,
seklement inede by a leading Seelallst
se( night. Mr. Oneal'a name will net
' be Printed on the ballot, for it ie s
aMyor and State Officials Would,: parent nceording to Inside internee s
'1 from file election department, that hie
total of certified names cannot rsanh
the needed ree,
, BALI one Socialist, who ham rece!sed
I thousands of votes as a candidate !o,
1 state office, but who wished his name
_ l withheld from publication: "It is as-
SUM E. DIVISIONS 
BURDENED,i tonishing, 14. all the anti-Curley caedl-
i dates are really as anxious to preven!
' the mayor's re-election as they pretene
to lbe, that tee). failed to see the stint-
ay in helping Ms. Oneal."
A plan is also being considered te
print stickers for Louis M. Henderson
and John M. Mt:Aeon/di. Socialist estadi.
dates for the city i.., :, 1, and Mrs. Esti
, M. Hoffman and le• . 're W. Galvin,
said he was opposed to the resent so,.!„ii  ,, i ,,, „ . ,he evitool cene
Classification, units, whieh, according I tiet • eetatned it. e es
to war department orders. take 01.-.  i ,..... -a int inii:.
as the units in which
the draft claeSes are to be Made tip.
, According to the present draft regula-
tions, "the group of registrants within
the jurisdiction of each local board is
taken as the urit to be classified. With- ,
In each class tee order of liability is de- GALL! VAN STILL ON TRAIL
termlned by the drawing, which has
hitherto assigned to every man an order
of availability for military rervice rela-
tive to all men not permanently or tem-
porarily exempted or discharged. Also Declares Peters's Claim of
Effect On Five Classes-
"The effect of classification in class I. 
Republican Strength Is Pre-
is to render every man so classified !
presently liable to military service ie sumption•
the order determined by the national , congressman Gallivan, in his mayor-
drawing. The effect of clasalfication in aity campaign rallies in Workingmen's
eless it. Is to grant a temporary die— Hail and Deacon Haii, south end, and
charge from draft, effetely° until class In t wo tallies in Roxburs. last night.
I. In the jurisdiction of the same local repeated his p
ointed questions to Mayor
board is exhausted. The effect of clued- 
. Curley as to "where he get hie money?"
.fleation In class III. is to grant a :ems 
and continued:
pommy discharge from draft effeetiee I 
"In a fit of rase, bees! use I had a ,•..
until classes 1. and 11. In the jurisdic- • cused hint of 
lackine petrintisne the
(Ion of the same local bolted ore ex- , mayor 
attacked my 1 ote on the war and
haustere and similarly class re. beco
mes , liter accused me of failing to do my
liable only when classes I., Heeind III. 
duty with regard le alien slackers. Two
are exhausted. The effect of classifiers- 
!days after he had made this accusa-
tion in class V. Is to grant exemption or 
tie!), the state department at Washing-
, discharge from draft." 
:ton informed the country that they had
Already it has been shown In Boston ifinallY 
made arrangements to conecript
that eome of the local boards have ex- 
all aliens, in the United States, of m111-
hausted classes of registrants vvhIch 
Imes age, easrying out the suggestion in
under the new classification regulations 
•my bill, which was the first one pre-
come in class I. and II. In many of the 
sented to Congress. I have demanded
local boards, when the next draft is or- .0`  the mayor a 
Public apology. I doubt
dered, unless there is a change in the ei 
he will apologize for his, cowaselly
regulations. classes III. and IV. will be set
eck. because if Mayor Curley CYCL"
the first ones called on to furnish draft 
eterted making apologies for his nits-
quotas. ' . 
takes in public office, his time would
On the other hand, in some of the local ,
be thoroughly occupied for the next
divisions there will he more men in ..
10 years.
class I. than are needed to fill the quota 
• "So far as the Republican votes in
from that division. Unless the divisions 
this contest are concerned, we can look
which have a superfluous number of men 
at New York city as a glowing example.
ce
In class I. are called on to make up de-
:Justi Hughes carried New York city
ficiencles ;n divisions where classes I. Over W
oodrow Wilson by 60.000 votes.
and it. have already been exhausted, it 
lAt ties next election, which was the city
will he necessary to include registrants :.el
ection for mayor. Mr. Bennett, the
with dependents and married men in the 
Republican candidate, did not receive
next quota. 
" per cent, of the vote of the city. This
District hoard members and members beefs t
hat Republicans lit city affairs .
of local bor.', ns well, as state draft dee: 
no attention to state and national
officials. have declared themselves in 02a
tters.
VS"' mention this because Mr. Peters's
i favor of changing the classification unit
;
4! from local divisions to the entire state. 
iresumptien in declaring the Republican 
'otes of Boston as part of his strength.
lin this way only, it Is pointed out, can 4 something that is entirely unwar-H
inted.
"In my congressional district I doubt
4 Mt. Peters will receive enough Re-
putillenn vette to moss, is sereseS• •s. ,:ie.'
URGE CHANGE IN PL AN "STICKER" CAMPAIGNi FOR CANDIDATE ONEAL
,.
,.,• A "sticker" campaign foi Jelesa
np A EarR TT 11:1-'' Oneal, iatieeitint cendidate fur mayor,
Have Entire State Form One
Classification Unit.
Mayor Curley announced yesterday
that he would advocate a change in
classification units in Boston before
the next draft quota is called out. He
the government obtain men in an equita-
lee way from each class. As soon as one
class Is exhausted in the entire state the
next (Atlas can be called.
OF THE MAYOR'S MONEY
CAN NOT STOP
GAS INCREASE!
Commission Sys It Has No
Power to Prevent
Higher l'riees.
MAYOR DEMANDS INOUIRYI
' The gas commission, it was
 an-
nounced yesterday, has no 
jurisdic-
tion over the Klee charged by
 the
Boston Consolidated Gas 
Company.
ha.s (teemed to increase the
rate 12% per Cent., or from 
80 to
90 cents per 1000 teet on Jan. 1.
the company operates under whet 
is
known as the London sliding s
cale,
which went into effect about 120 years
ago, and under which the price of gas
was fixed at 90 cents. This settle oiler.
ates as a contract enacted by the Legis-
lature, and no public service beard has
regulatory newer in the matter of rates,
the Boston company being the only one
in the state that is not subject to atMer-
vision of state authority in that partesn-
lar way.
May Raise Price at Will.
It was furirer stated at the office of
the commission that under the sliding
scale act the company may raise et lower
the price of gas at will, the only stipula-
tion being that for each 5 cents of in-
crease it charges it must reduce its divi-
dend 1 per cent. It is said that thieIn
what the company has elected to do.
A hearing/ before the board is sched-
uled for Dec. 5 on a petition of the com-
pany for authority to purchase its gas
from the New England Fuel Ns Coke
!Corneas**, and on that occasion, it was
said, an opportunity will he presented
for rot inquiry into the proposed in- t
Curley Asks Action.
Mayor Curley ordered Acting Corpora-
tion Counsel William J. Hennessey, Jr.,
to confer witn the gas commissioners
and "adopt such meaatires its may be
necessary to prevent. what appears to be
in unitist Imposition en the people of
Bost on."
Benjamin C. Lane, former preeident of
I the rutted Improvement Assoeiatiore
Said yesterday that if itivestigatton war-
rants it the whole matter will be taken
up by the assoetatton. Ile added that
the Inure:Ise may lie justified, and Hutt
the clause in the slitting scale agreement'
with the atate providing that WI:Mende.
must react inversely ttA the price ought'
to be an assurance of good faith on Mei
part of the company.
S•
DEe- (7j7•
Currey's Followers See "Hand-
writing .on the Wall" in
Peters's Triumph.
G. G. A. HAS MAYOR AND
COUNCIL FOR FIRST TIME
Now that Mayor Curley has been de-
elfitively defeated for re-election by An-
drew J. Peters: the G. G. A. candidate,
interest centres In the changes • to be
Made by the new administration in the
line-up of city department ,heads.
Tri political circles this morning the
eonsensue of opinion seemed to be that
the overturn would be exteasive. One
0, G. A. Democrat went so far as to
thet there will be a "clean sweep.
By the election of Henry i. Nagai:
and D. W. Lane to the city council, the
Good Government Association control of
that*body is retained. Moriarty was the
only one of the nine candidates for th •
council to be elected without the Q. G.
A. indorsement. Now, for the first time
since the new charter went into effect,
the executive and the majerity of thc!
acuncit will be in harmony.
P. S. A. Defeated.
The Public School Association failed
to' elect its candidates, Lee and Kenny.
Corcoran and R. J. Lane were elected.
The majority for license shows nf,
gain for prohibition.
The big vote-88,237 for mayor—occa-
sioned general surprise. The Good Gov-
ernment Association leaders and the
anti
-Curley men generally, did not figure
on over 82.000, while the Mayor esti-
mated a total vote of 78.500. Although
the registration was over 112,000, thou-
sands of voters were in the army and
navy and unable to vote.
The consequences of the defeat of
Mayor Curley are far-reaching. It
ineans that Dist.-Atty. Pelletier. Sheriff
John A. Kelfher and Clerk of Courts
Francis A. Campbell will each and ever,
one have to fight for renomination
their own party, and there will be i.
.thc ,
_.anetv ring•"newed talk. '
Never before in the history of the
County and city did the incumbents of
these offices so far forget the dignity of
their respective offices as to go on the
stump and vie with one another in vitu-
peration of rival candidates for the may-
'ratty.
Religious Issue Rebuked.
The Introduction by at least two oi
these officials of the racial and religious
,sue will not be soon forgptten, and
lest night analysts of the returns
agreed that the extraordinary outpOur-
ing of the "stay-at-home" vote was the
best explanation of the running up of
the total ballots east to over 88,000, or
more than 8000 above the total cast In
the Curley-Kenny fight .of four years
ago, despite the fact that some 7000
voters yesterday were unable to vote
hecause of being In the service of Uncle
Saw.
The falling off of Mayor Curley's vote
.
Iron' the 43,240 he received 
four years
ago - "8to 850• or a 
loss of 14,390, fur-
iilehes another indication of how far
aaa eta'r hem descended in the political
,hort,- .. . toe: „ail- 
h im out of 
Ihn run_
.ning tor the Unite('
The defeat of t.urley 
anti Curie:slam I•
has been a forgone 
conclusion, arid the
• Only possible doubt had 
been whether
congressman Gallivan or Andrew .1.,
Peters would be the candidate to ad- 
!
aninster the knockout blow. The 
con-
gressman made a' splendid Petit, and the
big vote he rolled .up demonstrates his
popularity.
A.gairlat him Curley cohorts last night
I &deed . exceedingly bitter cries and
threats ot VUligeanr. P, ktul t sIll'In threat,
ere futile when the size of his vote is
considered.
Tague Men Went to Gallivan.
Congressman Tague's vote would, have
been much larger but for the booMgiven
to Gallivan by the Stipport of Jobe F.
hatzgerald and a considerable part of
the Jewish element, headed by Simon
Swig, who bitterly resented Curley's
high-handed act in removing the city
funds from the Tremont Trdst Company,
1 of which Swig is vice-president, and
t ordially remembered Gallivan's fight
against the anti-immigration bill.
The mayor estimated that the support
given Gallivan by the Post would raise
the latter's vote by 12,000. but under-
estimated the force of his own bootnerang
in vilifying the pPess.
The Tague organization lacked funds;
Fuld his campaign dowered too early.
Neither Gallivan nor 'Vague attacked the
• other, and many Tague men went to
, ueee-„, whey it was seen that the
Charlestown man had ne ale.acc.
There never was any question of the
result from the time when the first re-
turns came in. at 4:13, at City Hall,
irom ward 6, South end. and at 5 o'clock
the newsboys were crying "Peters elect-
ed."'
CurVy captured . ti,.‘• wards, or ,,re.
As •cd-figressm•I: Tague's, and it wits the 1
I only ward which the Charlestown con- ,gressman was expected to win, hut eventhat went against him.
Gallivan carried every one of the i
wards which it was estimated would be
1 his-9, 10, II and IS. ' His cotte,azahanal !
I district stood by him nobly, so far as
I South Boston was concerned. !
! Peters'e victory is due in large part.'
I of course, to the Republican vote. He
i' won every Republican ward. 7, 8. 16. 19, .
I =, 23, 24 and IL, and the two sometimes I
I doubtful wards I and 20. • Gov. McCall
in 1916. the presidential year, received
1 26,749 votes, hut the maximum Republi.
'can vote Mgr yesterday was probably
I somewhat under :Aunt), due to,the largei
number of absentees.
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DELAY OPENING
OF ALL SCHOOLS
Storrow Asks Authorities of the
State to Again Postpone
Sessions to Jan. 7.
•
COAL SHORTAGE CRITICAL
Feel AdMinie; valor Station' re-
Quested the school committees of all
cities and towns in the state yester-
day to postpone the opening of the
schools followingt the Christmas va-
cation from Jan. 2.to Jan. 7.
The closing of Boston's schools.
many of them during January, the!
ef them during Feb-
ruary, as a; result of coal sitorittwn,
wits' the prilbject faced and dis-
cussed lastliir.ight by tho Boston
school commtttee at its regular
menting In the .Mason street build-
1) 1.7 L I /
Scores Defence
f Gas Pe‘e..mi ono r._t, 
All Day Lights
Declares a Street Light in
Jamaica Plain Burning
Since Dec. 13.
To the Editor of the Tray, i.e..
In the evening edition oi the Traveler
appeared all article, written apparentir
hy the vice-president of the Boston Coat.
solldated Gas Company, to the effect
that the company was not responsible
rer the condition u; affairs ii the street
lighting of today.
The article also said that the sub.
contractor had the situation within 5
Per cent. Or eormal.. Whether or hot
this is so, he shoald not lose sight ot
the fact that the company which he
represents is responsible 1.7 the city of
Beaton fc,f the care of these street
lamps, their Cleaning and the replace.
meat of burned-'out mantles.
' Too Dirty to Illuminate.
The greater number of these lamp@
have become so dirty that the light
cannot penetrate the gibs.). Furiie-,r-
more, I think it is carrying things with
a pretty high hand when they allow
these :amps to burn all day Sunday, in
Iloslindale. a*, least, anu half a day -in
Jamaica Plain.
In one street in Jamaica Plain, One
lamp has been burning since Dec. 13.
The lighter does not bother to put it
out at all. I think it about time that
'Mr. Storrow took a hand in the matter
and refused to allow a company, in its
own selfish interests, to waste fuel while
every one else is urged to help win the
war by saving coal.
Just because this company does not
want to pay its men a living wage is
no reason, that I can understand, why
the company should not be made to live
up to the dictates of the fuel adminte-
trate:* that its employes have to live lI
to. Very truly yours.
PATRICK M. DEarngig,
001 Belgraciu lloslindele, Dee. 25,
13 Fr- 30--/17)
CITY ADVERTISES FOR BIDS '
FOR FURNISHING SURETY
The Ins t. tangible result of the finance
commission's investigation of the eity's
bonding businese, its denunciation
of the system by which a monopoly was
allowed to cont.ot it, Is the appearance
of an advertisement, authorized be
Mayor Curley, in the current City Rec.
ord. calling for bids for furnishing
surety for city officiate and employes.
The total liability is about $1,000.000,
on which premiums of $3600 have been
paid during the present year. Ilv±
largest bond is that of the city treas-
urer. it) the amount of sumo,
the sinallst tine 
 Rnd
ntditse osuf rriec'ont8ta;11)0017.
Proposals MUNI ne  
get commissixter. and duplicates to the
auditor. • 4 11- ti in,
twi ri7Enn 
e 
OLIL
FOR SUFFERERS
BY STORROW- (--r°"Toni- Coffey, the elevator man in
City Hall annex, who obtained 30 days'
/ leave of absence to run for the city
First Seizure of Fuel Made eolincli and iii now in vaudeville itilneat theatres, is likely to he one of the
first to walk the plank, with the ad-
vent of the new administration, if the
. ' finance commission has its way.
. ' The commission has formulated a
complaint against Coffey, to the effect
, that his talent as an entertainer may
I 
....i: aaetasee, to be displayed on the
stage rather than ,in conjunction with
running the elevators In City Hall an-
nex. 
.
Mr. Coffey is a star shining in the
"Charming Widows' Burlesque" just at
preeent. and making a hit with "Celtic
songs and stories."
On, the city payroll he is classed as
a "laborer," salary $1000. He was
once accused of accepting further per-
aieadt4e4 in return for aiding bashful
brides and grooms to obtain marriage
licenses, and was suspended for a short
period.
-1) -
Fin. Corn , Has
Axe Ready for
'Torn Coffey
ny the Local Admin-
istrator.
MSTRESS IN PRIVATE
HOMES BECOMES ACUTE
The ;Ire! seizure -Of coal by Fuel Ad-
ministrator Storrow wag Made today tc
relieve a- shortage in Smith Boston tha
had bccorne 'so acute as to cause clis.
tress in private homes.
The cornmendecred cars, three' of
them, were in the New Haven freight
yards.. They are ilow beies unleaded, r.
carload to each of the three larght cotei dealers in South Boston, for delivery inhalf-ton lots.• The seizure was prompted by J. Frank
O'Hare, member of the Boston fuelcorn-
mittee. O'Hare lives in Soutn Boston.
He learned that the district was with-
out coal, and dealers told him many.
stories of actual distress. He cancel the
attention of Storrow to the situation
and found the three cars.
The committee was so anxioue to se-
cure action that they have not yot
learned to wheen the ears were original-
ly consigned.
The dealers to whom the coal was di-
verted are the Balls Company, the J. P.
Tighe Company and the Stetson Coal
Company'.
Storrow Mao aonotineed today that he
nad „teeiihoned to Washington and hasi i
miee-eaded in gettire two trainloads of
hard coal started tqward laciaton to re-
ilea e the-r3o7t-en coal sh-Ortige: -
1 (
SiX MONTHS FOR
ILLEGAL VOTING
Charged with voting 
iliegene in
city election Dee, 18 in 
precinct 1 01
ward 3, 
Charlestown, John J. O'Brien,
44 year: old, of IS 
Autumn street, Som-
erville, wee found guilty and 
sentenced
to six menthe in 
state pigeon, when ar-
, oened in 
Charlestown district court
1,,,ice Charles T. Sullivan, today.
appee_r
1Ih'c
BONDING DATA
IN HANDS OF
PELLETIER
•
Finance Commission Submits
Contradictory Testimony in
Curley Case to Him.
PLC Z-blai
The olton ance commiB Se ssion aria
to DistaAtty. CelleiteS abstracts
sworo testhsiony taken at the
hear al the investigation of
Y'a 1.1161rei;:-. •
fl vonflicileg tetajnionies of, May."
, Fritneis A. Daly et the Daly
eenibing Suppis Company, Standish
\-ilicox, the mayor's secretary, and of
ormer Corporation Counsel John A. Sul-
;van. relative to the mayor's interest
e the plumbing business. whether he
reposed of it, whether he received $10.-
,00 therefor, and whether he has been
city cfriii rOtittn.lry In
provisionx ui ;;.-.
Mulcts the issues invtilvcil, aid in the
II/Intim of Atty. henry Iluriburt,
*tinsel for the commission. they should
oe inquired ;Edo, to site whethei perjury
sr other, offences, have been conunitted.
and tile niettss preeeried to tho grand
lurY for indictment. •
CURLtY FILti
UP THE CHAIRS
Appoints Howlett to Post Va-
cated by Lomasney — Re-
appoints John H. Dunn.
WON'T DISCUSS REMOVALS
,s
1 Mayor Curley made the followingaepointmenta yesterday:
James A. Howlett, 27 Mt. Vernon street,
Dorchester,- to be schoolhouse commis-
sioner (but not chairman), vice Joseph
P. Lomasney, resigned. salary $3500, Mr
HOW:C7! ta a-as:se-ea zseeril el' ne r.!:nd-
Ing Trades council.
Lt.-Col. John II. Dunn, to be street
commissioner, from Jan. 1. This Is .:', re-
appointment. Col. 'Dunn is the present
' chairman, salary $4,500, but is With the
army in France.
Subject to ConfirMAIOn.
' 130th the above nominetions are sub-ject to confirmation ty the civil service
commission, and the terms of each wouldbe normally three years, but the Howlett
appointment Is for the unexpired term ofiwociluoilc.), that Is, until June. 1919.
The mayor also approved the follow-ing appointments in the lire depart-
ment:
Lt. Thomas J. Flynn. to be captain.salary isicreased from $1800 to $2000. •Hosernan John F. Murphy, to be lieu-tenant, salary increased from $1400 to$1500.
The mayor sent an order to the coun-cil for an appropriation of Wei for a$900.000 municipal building in the West
end; with public bath. The mayor sain
Would Relieve Congestion.
"1 believe there should be expended atleast $300,000 annually for the lungs ofthe people, and I favor the taking ofthe most congested block in the Westend, just as we took Morton street Inthe North end, razing all the buildings,and erecting a municipal building, with
a little park around it, at a total costof perhaps $300,000. The Morton streetarea we took was the most congestedin the world. so far as persons to thesquare foot was concerned, not even ex-cepting the big cities like London ar.dNew York or those in China."
This was the first meeting the mayorhad had with the newspapermen sincehis d9teat. aryl he was asked about thestories of removals which he may un-dertake before leaving office, as he hasuntil February for rewards; or punish-ments.
Not Seeking Public Advice.i He replied: "I think that I have!demonstrated, during my four years Inoffice, my ability to run this office With-out taking the public into my conti-i!donee," 
.
"What about the board of aasesaors,with which you have been long ellasatisfied and in which there ere threeholdovers?" he was asked.
"Filling those three positions woe&I not be removele," he replied steady. and
l
, then—"of course the whole board coup"be reorganized by removal of those notholdovers. 13ut," he concluded, after &D.i ili her mum.. "I do Out think the alibilik•P.1111 I t'llil" LI:. :ea w alw :.-,. Ls• t.racia...401901:4 ' i
' The mayor was naked whether Mr. 'Howlett is to be designated chairman etatho schoolhouse Commission, Mr. Lorna/I-1ney• having been chairman, and replied!that if Ilowlett is eontirmedaone of theaiiii:oi ractr.t.;:rr, r.! thc bizr.:-.2 7.".,11 i-,,e1,-,ably be designated. the rua.yor having'that power.
0i? 'rid :6:- c_ 9 /
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U. S. MAY TAKE OVER 
MAYOR PLAYS SANTA
TO HIS CHILDREN
PRISON FOR WOMEN
Deer Island Building Inspected
Yesterday May Be Used
for Naval Prisoners
The women's prison at Deer Isl-
erett may be taken over by the Fed-
eral Government. z;.-  ••-• used in hous-
ing naval prisoners, as a result of
an Inspection tour yesterday, with
that in mind, by a board of officers
of the Marine Corps there. Lieuten-
ant
-Colonel Hall, commandant of the
marine barracks at the navy yard. ,
headed the inspection party, which !
went over the kiouac ef Correction.
[especially the women's ,prison, from 1
.op to bottom.
The inspection was arranged as the
result of a telegram received from
Washington to, have arrangements
made for taking some building suit-
able for the accommodation of at
the yard, which for two or three
years has been used merely for the
temporary detention of men await-
ing trial or serving only a few days'
sentence, has beeorne cdowded with
nearly 300 inmates and some men
have recently been sent there who
were Just starting to serve long
terms, because the regular naval
prison at Portsmouth Navy Yard is
overcrowded.
With more, coming in every few
days additional accommodations are
Imperatively necessary. The quad-
rupling of the enlisted force of the
naivy has brought resultant additions
to the number of effenders.
EIGHT NEW FIREMEN
NAMED BY CURLEY
The great number of men who have
left the Fire Department to Join the
colors has necessitated Mayor Cur-
ley's making additional appointments
of eight men. They are: Patrick
Lyons, Routh Boston; William L.
Lane, Dorchester; Frederick W. Rob-
inson, South End: John Leightman.
Charlestown; anti William F. Gilmore,
Joseph MoGinnis.• George Beatties,
and Matthew McGovern. from Rox-
bury.
CITY EMPLOYE FOR
50 YEARS RETIRES
Patrick Feeley of No. 7 Everton
street, Dorchester, fifty years in the
city's employ, was retired yesterday by
Mayor Curley. lie has seen conect-
Ptiblie Works Deport-
ment. Ills he S3tlo 
a
year. He entered the sown:,
at the age of twenty-one.
Mayor Curley spent Christmas with
his family at their home in Jamaica-
way, Jamaica Plain. In the morning
they attended mass in the Church of
Our Lady of Lourdes. In the after-
noon, James M. Jr., Mary and Dor-
othea Curley were given numerous
presents from a Christmas tree by
their father and Mrs. Cucley. A num-
ber of friends called during the day
ftnd left gifts. The letter carrier left
2,600 Christmas cards from well wish-
ers in all parts of the country.
ft..15 V ER Ti.)P 6 /iv
BINS BARE;
CLOSEInvnin A 
3,256 Tons for Relief
of City
DEC 28 l91/ 
The shortage of
Boston schools has
—.ion of the schools would
 afford
mate relief. l'ho plan 
had beefl.
r,•earted.
la beer, entirely succeseful, 
it Wail
d by a Cambridge school an
d had
!hairy Abrahams, a member 
of the
....at' Committee, said the cl
osing of
:wheals must be averted by 
the I
temithittee, if possible, and 
that the
coal administrators must he 
made, to
realize the importance of 
assigning
eoal_for the empty school bins. Miss
Frances G. Curtis remarked that 
it was
ihe duty of the coal 
administrators.
to decide which are the most 
mitten-,
tial public 'utilities and give 
them
coal first. She intimated that if 
the
schools wera recognized as a. gr
eat
public utility it weeld ie more r
ec-
ognition that they had been a.:,-.a::•:"el
thus far.
If the suggestion of James J.Stor-
row, fuel administrator, is followed,
Public schools throughout the state
will remain closed 't- .ring the first:
week in January. .He embodied this
pi suggestion in ;.-... •_•onimunication sent
ji. 0 litel'i 1.:itsite n iag hat to school committees ia nilij 
Ins
V sTORROW SEIZES COAL. .
Mr. Storrow made the nret seizure
of coal since the war began, yester-
:J 
1
el
ommittee to Discuss the ,lay, when he commandeered three!
Acute Coal Shortage ars 
containing 150 tons of hard coal'
in the New Haven freight yards. J.
With Ellis Today • Frank O'Hare; a member of the Cml i
Committee, suggested the seizure. He ,
STORROW SEIZES 
reported that South Boston was prac-
tically without coal, with conditions
THREE LOADED CARS bordering on actu
al distress. Under
Mr. Stortew's ord-ra the coal was
-oeedily tutted over to four South
Ship from Newport Brings .-;oston coal companies for speedy
distribution.
Through a telephone conversation
)esterday with the national fuel au-'
thorities. Mr. Storrow learned that
Federal officials were bending every
coal among the 
.'ffort to rush two train loads of coal
become so acute 
tu 
Boston to relieve the shortage.
that many of them will be closed
daring January and a large majorityI
of them during February unless as-I
sistanee is given by the Fuel Admini
istrator, according to a communica-
the received by the Boston School
Coinmit.tee at its meeting last night',
from 1 14111am T. Keough, business
agent.
On aixanint of the urgency of the,
tel situation the School Committee,
opes to confer with David A. Elliss,i
!!:Iirroan of the Boston Coal Corni
this afternoon.
Mr. dlhl Is unable to meet the
committee today he will be,
e,e letth them 'tomorrow
letter .
!- ad at last night's meeting rec.
••iirling a single aession of schools
,etintating that if this step is
promPtlY, yen more dras-
..etion may be nettessittr.>.
4. -*OS ITION It I' 131"11,jt.
le the inforina', alScUssiofl which
followed, Superintendent of Schools
•.• said he did not think a single•
The trains would reach Bostoi. itt
five days under ordinary conditions
Mr. Storrow has named Edmund
114:55, collector of the port,' to serve!
on the coal committee with Chainhan
Ellis and J. Frank Olialire.
Arrivals of coal continue, but the .
irdden return of frigid weather re-
newed the elifficultiee of the fuel ad-
ministration. A ship with 1,25; ions:
ol'.-coal arrived in Boston yesterday
from Newport, and a fleet of barges
was reported on the way to the Hub.
Wallace B. Donham, receiver of
he Hay State Street Railway Com-
pany, said last night that hie com-
pany, which :4:veral times had re-,
....iced temporary relief In the to,
avert a tie-up of cars, was In ties.
.orate straits gain." We are worse.
4itt 14. „, ti-art ever.” saki Mr.1
itonham. "We have only uee
supply at this point above the neces-!
.:ttry reserve to keep the plant tren!
freezing up. At Newpoi'l, with the
..id of thc fuel administrator In,
Washington, we have been aide to t
borrow 100 tons from the navy. Thiel
;s a six days' supply?:
41v r is art
•
' PRICE OP COAL VP.'
The expected advance of Be cents
ton to Boston coal users material--
zed ;yesterday when Fuel 4dminie-
, rato'r Storrow approved tile reconi- •
,nendation of Chairman Ellis to ad- ,
vanes the price to cover the advalice,
.chatrnian. Of the Boston Coal Commit
, . 101,1 lily suggestion had heel
referred, stated that he deemed it un•
wise to ship priority'. coal to Retoolin the limited quantity of each kin(
of coal needed In' each disteict. iti
shown in our estimates of our Decem-ber needs. Ile suggested attemptineto get the coal dealers to take care o
our December needs without tekire
such action.
"We have been working under slice.
suggestion ever since, but on Pecerri'her 22, I notifiee the fuel administre
tor that the plan had hen worked'
the 1111111at..1 ii•,:t woo,
-bay( to to 1, is office in • •wav
lb, fl;.; 4): among
coal dealers or we should haveClose the echo:tele as the bins becalm
taieetLe'."
NAVY COAL TO
EASE BOSTON
IN COLD WAVE
5—Three Belgian- relief steam-
era to be diverted temporarily
t from. their foreign emergency
work to become domestic emer-
gency coal conveyors.
Diemetchee (ruin Washington last
night said that New England's
monthly coal 'requirements had been
estimated at about 3,000,000 tons,
two-thirds of which must be moved
by water. To move the other third
by rail it is likely that the railroad
' director may order many locomo-
tives removed from other roads to
those feeding New England. Prompt
unloading of cars and a rapid re-
turn will be required.
The National Coal Association last
night Issued from Washington a
•statement declaring that car shore-
. age had cut .coal production duritig
the year at least 75,000,000 and pos-
sibly 100,000,000 tons.
SCHOOLS OPEN HONDA-V.
The city schbols will opep Monday.
The Boston School Committee voted
In favor of Hite aetion at a meeting
yesterday in the offices of David W.
ilIlS.ee Stale ett-eet. Jeseph
ellen:man of the committee mafiririt
'1,Votren and chillren, with here and
theee en old man, icing...4 the e.ntef4 of
coal veede lone. before °viewing time.
and the f*P7r,P1 vittire iind pinched.
white fdc..s of some t•-•!ri m,,t. atordefi
,1 ',h.. `.1,1, ,,f „Id, ,,,.........olies Mot
f,,,,,, ereee-earte nee waerons of all
,..,.. were to line -is ce"' ei"-
A•0•,•11• ., no,ei l•,,.., ,111,1 even old shaWIS
v.,eri.,...h::::::lii oy some who ittekAd.,,n
litmvi,crIvI'V If 4 TION S 11%441905. 
.
At e'eeeeii He,i emereercy rationa
of co'il ,ire a ,V.:1 n •,..<1 for in WI-
' reeled lot- bet the coil eommittee
,ha, net as yet devised a means of
dirieeele the "eel traneeorted to the
homes of the reedy, Ion-noun:I lots
beiee• too heavy to he carried by the •ia nolienn'fs Lows y.Cort, f old. in charge,of the Wnrk at Yeneuil Fail, has 00- !plied himself to the solution of the i
'problem and etenpets to obtain trucks!
to do the. rece,sitry distributing. . I
Chief .bt.ice Rugg' of the Supreme!
Coert, Chief Justice Aieen of the;
Superior Owlet and Sheriff Keliher i
' arranged /or a suspeesion of court
at a cor ferencee yesterday. The imp- !
Ply at the eeuet house it limited.'
' Jurors who were to report January
plain, however, that many of the t 7 will not report until they are nod.-
Schools must close if the fuel shortage 'ked, and the mistomary calling of the
continues. Nehich would be made tomorrow
As a resu of the plight of those to the Superior Civil Courts has beenle 
1.1 iieedy eirennistances ii C hands-
. Committee has re-
•,h t5v tots of coal which it pur- I
• ii L'it did 110t InOye frum tii
'al.. I-. eti of the Wellington Coal Coin-
• A ineesuee of relief for those
..•te.eit coal in Charleatewil is prom-
1 through this action.
The committee decided to open the
eeeeol houses in Charlestown, Reit-
South Boston and Brighton to
te, o ru sael ter to those 'without eCial.
tii.insoi7t,itoerttinvvgasmata.ykoern 310,nii ii rstet Ls.Storrow Sees McAdoo and
Gets Relief for New An offer by James I. Richards, pres-
England tient of the Massachusetts Gast...Com-
e conveyances couid 1.1.
day. or 14 bout 10 lolls. Waki accented
the fuel aeminne.rat,ori. Thu
cowl was offered for the heating of
a few churches and schools where,
those destitute of coat could con-
gregate.
Chairman Lee of the School Com-
mittee made the suggestion at yes-
terday's meeting that saloons and
clubs assist in coal saving by open-
ing later and closing earlier. A
twelve-hour day. from 7 the morn-
ing until 7 at night, should serve for
Active relief from the coal short. the saloons during the fuel shortage,
IWr. Lee said.age in 'New England which *had been
SHUT BARS: OPEN SCHOOLS."in sight." aceording to Washington
reports of several days, is at hand. the strictest 
not h 
the 
eme,eossrsdi t;,ies n
The conferences of James J. Storrow, leir. Lee in referring to the saloons.
local e Fuel Administrator, with Na- "The lights burned tire an indirect
Donal Fuel Adminietrtor Garfield, detriment ..0 the schools. I believe'
,Railroad Director-General McAdoo 
singshiohtetiuhouoplsthoepestal l.oons and keep-
and other Washington officials have The Boston coal yards will be open
resulted in the following steps for tomorrow if a request sent broadcast
the immediate relief of Boston and last night. by Chairman Ellis is hon-
ored. "We feel that for the presentNew England as well:
It Is the duty of the coal dealers1--Portion of laege store of •
to care for emergency cases, whethercoal at Boston Navy Yard has
been placed at disposal of local
fuel administration.
2—Naval tugs and barges or-
dered by Secretary Daniels of the
Navy to employ otherwise idle
hours in transporting coal from
Hampton Roads to Boston-
3----Navy Yard commandants or-
' dered to distribute to poor the
nf timber and Waste wood
J ii-,'1 .„.„„ .11 US CO.LI .CS COM-
FIVE STEAMERS WILL
START HERE AT ONCE
City Schools Will Be Able
to Open Monday—
Lee Has Plan
the persons who need the coal are old
• cetstomers or not,'' said Mr. Ellis.
"The committee is also meeting with
moderate success in persuading some
dealers who have coal to sell some of
.iL to those dealers who sell it by the
bar.-
The suffering caused among the
poor Sunday' by the sudden stab of
'tie unprecedented celd wave at the
..e the eeet femiee eeetienea
with utile- eenteei. ee;eielee.
MAYOR CURLEy NOW
A CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR 111W ,STATE1
JAN 1 
Announced Last Night That t
Campaign Had Already Begun
Mayor James M. Curley anratuneed
toe candidacy for Governor during
the New Year celebration of the Tam-
many Club at No. 378 Dudley street,
last. night. The announcement was
made to the members of the club, of
which he is the founder, and cheering
halted Ills remarks for several min,
Ines.
He announced that the campaigni
was already begun and that he had;
no fear of the outcome. During hit%
addres;: he made contiderabte refer-
ence to the recent mayoralty eleetlop,
saying that none of his opponents
tacked his record as Mayor arid that:
no previous May or had ever been dP-
feated when his record was unime:
peachable.
He, said relative to his gubernatoe
flat candidacy: "1 am a candidate
for Governor of Massachusetts," ha
said. "1 will meet all comere, My
campaign has begun and I do nee,
fear the outcome."
I Mr. Curiey declines to be run doWtt ,land tagged by a pursuing oertee; he,;1ie vetriot nimugi-- JZTet erflitA,411least half way.
..... „ .„„j
Usually eeiti
4—Five ships of 25,000 tons ca-
pacity to be sent at once from
Hampton Roads loaded with coal
for New England norts.
L.) orage Is Playe
Health Officer Mullow
nev Declares Huge 
Amount
of Unfit Poultry Sold 
on Holiday1411
The cold stor
age products 
displayed In b
oard of healt
h food Inspection
 headquarters th
is Morning.
At the left is
 Inspector F
. Linehan exa
mining some o
f the Cheese s
eized and th
e right ,is Pato
h
e
George H. Mc
Caffrey, at4e
hed to the d
ePartmellt, lo
oking . over t
he terkeysT
-
Dr. P. 11. 
Andlowney, dep
uty health
commissioner, 
in charge, of th
e depart-
fnent of fo
od inspection, 
displayed in
his office this
 morning the 
grewsome te-
mains of wha
t would have
 been Merry
Christmas din
ners in half a d
ozen homes
if cold stora
ge If red mea
ts and poultry
were pract
ised a:, it sho
uld be. There
were turkey
s there, seized
, by food in-
spectors and 
brought In by 
disillusioned
Dr. .i.Tullowney 
said
must have 
been io
than a ye
ar. He des
cribed them a
s
"dirty, gr
een. decomp
osed, and origi
n-
ally impro
perly dresse
d and bled."
Dr. Mullo
wney pointed 
to the offensi:
e
turkeys. one 
big order of
 meet intended
fur a Chris
tmas roast
 for a Door m
an
with four 
children, and 
some big pieces
of cheese
 untit to 
eat, and :mid
:
"There is 
a bitterly 
powerful Indict
-
ment of t
he cold 
storage system
, I
don't ease 
what any m
in nays to defe
nd
litrid .heL
se turkey
s and things 
a
could be reache
d who bought co
ld stor-
age birds, you
r newspaper 
of:"Ho and
this office woul
d Le.tleofled with 
stories
of Chrfstmas 
titiliter:, which we
re un-
eatable or whie
t. muult' . ii Sic
iCTIPSS.
Lost Their Di
nners.
"The people w
ho bought those 
things
had to go witho
ut their Christm
as din-
ners of turkey.:
"All of, the tur
keys were held 
in cold
storage by the 
Fastern Cold 
Storage
only a few--a ve
ry few. If the peo
ple birds offensiv
e as :•,01,11 as they it
.td lost
the cold-storage 
chill.
"The broker said
 he put them in stor-
age last spring, tu
t they must have been
in storage a year. Tw
o of them were not
perfectly bled an
d cooled before being
put in storage..
Not Fit for Dogs
!
"Then there is th
at. piece of meat. A
poor man with fi
ve children was sent tO
buy chicken. D
o couldn't afford the
price, no brought
 his wife that void
,-: A wholesaler 
sold thr!in 7 a
storage meat.
 Dogs would hardly
 
.-.-(t it. 
i :
retailer for „Ii.- 
..,„., 
...:;-.I.7, ft !,,,, . . .. :
 • • - • •
That family h
ad ho meat for dinner that
e. 1 that I .
reis of them fro
zen solid as roc
ks, • The
m to families 
for 5.5 
f
cents a pound. 
cheese 
from
.oNwe
po'unu 10I. 6Q:C.
 If: '.,‘ ; .
retailer sold th
e 
...
hwenyoitrki.4 fgoorod.$151s. WTohratht. 1k51 ne.el lietf,
"Wednesday 
morning a 
woman 
a pound.
"All this goes to
 show that the cold
binught me onn
 of them which
 she had storage houses a
re ,glutted with poultry
roa0cd and bi
d been unable to
 eat. She
told me whet,
 
she bought It. 
it seems to me. It wou
ldn't be so h i '
1 "
Fron. tpot 1 
traced the tur
keys .haek th
e poultry were
 kept for shorter perioda
to the broi:er 
who took them ou
t of stor- 
and properly prepa
red for storage: 
l 
bUt
age for the o•
Lolesaler, The
 retailer had whe
n they are able to se
ll stuff like this,
I
refunded Mifill:'
, 051 four o
thers of the k
ept frozen, solid more
 than aYe amidar
same 10. widel
t had been ret
urned to Pesti
lential 105 soon as
 the frt *tat in Out
him lty_systo
pels_tiko has' fo
und the of it,
 they are going too far
." •
4s#1,y
)
AII 
IVIASI
StitTli
'? (9'(/
A Roxbur
y man w
rites th
is plain
 and pos
itive no
te:
"To t
he Edi
tor of
 the 
Trave
ler--
You 
may 
ecow
 ove
r the
victory
 of Pet
ers, 
but let 
me te
ll you
 that
 a ma
jority 
of th
e
citizen
s of B
oston
 wer
e wit
h May
or Cu
rley 
and w
ould 
have
been s
o rec
orded 
in a s
traigh
t cont
est be
tween 
him a
nd Pe
ters.
Don't
 forge
t that
."
To cro
w ove
r a m
unicipa
l electi
on one 
week or
 ten da
ys af-
ter the r
esult is
 known
 is not 
good fo
rm. Th
e Trave
ler is n
ot
:rowing.
 It admi
tted on
 the da
y after 
-
election
 that in
 a conte
st
vtween
 Mr. Pe
ters an
d Mayo
r Curle
y the la
tter wou
ld have
 won.
But ma
y we ca
ll our 
Roxbur
y critic'
s attent
ion to a
 few fac
ts of
record:
There a
re 116,8
08 regis
tered vo
ters in B
oston.
 Of tha
t num-
ber 28,8
50 voted
 for Ma
yor Cu
rley, le
aving 87
,958 wh
o voted
 for
'somebod
y- clan. o
r did n
ot vote
. If Ma
yor Cu
rley co
uld hav
e re-
ceived e
very v
ote give
n. to Mr
. Galliv
an, Mr.
 Tagu
e and 
Mr.
(Meal, in
 additio
n to tho
se cast 
for him
, he wou
ld have
 had bu
t
50,228 
votes. 
The nu
mber of
 those w
ho vote
d for. M
r. Pete
rs was
37,924; 
the num
ber of 
those w
ho did 
not vot
e for a
ny can
didat,?
for may
or was
 28,656,
 and the
 total is
 66,580,
 or 16,3
52 in ex
cess
of the n
umber o
f votes 
which M
r. Curl
ey coul
d have 
achieved
 by
consolid
ating th
e entire
 anti-Pe
ters vo
te.
Our Ro
xbury 
friend i
s- obviou
sly wro
ng in h
is conte
ntion
that "a
 majority
 of the 
citizens 
of Bos
ton we
re with
 Mayor
Cuiley.
"
(Fr)
 
1;6
BIGO
TRY 
IN 
LITIC
S
Former
 _Mayo
r Vitzg
erald:In
 the lat
est issue
 of the 
Repub-
lic, vig
,orously 
attacks 
those w
ho inject
ed the rac
ial and 
religion
s
issue in
to the 
mayora
lty ca
mpaign 
and dec
lares th
at thos
e who
did it a
lienated
 from M
ayor C
urley a
nd also,
 indeed,
 from Ca
ndi-
date Ga
llivan, 
men o
f the C
atholic 
faith an
d of Iri
sh origi
n who
will not
 conse
nt to be
 a part
 of any
 politica
l candi
dacy or
 move
-
ment 
which i
s based
 on re
ckless 
appeal 
to bigot
ry and 
who so
deeply 
resente
d the 
method 
that, C
andidat
e Galli
van, br
oad-
minded 
;n his 
candida
cy, suff
ered wi
th Curl
ey beca
use of i
t.
Dr. F
itzgeral
d is al
together
 right, 
and his
 opinion
 substan
-
tiates .t
he Tra
veler's 
statem
ent on
 the da
y after
 electio
n that
Mayor 
Curley 
and his
 strate
gists di
d more
 to def
eat May
or
Curley 
than an
y other
 group
 in the 
city. T
he day 
has gon
e by
when th
e male 
voters 
of Bost
on can
 he indu
ced to a
ccept o
r reject
a c
andidacy
 for pu
blic off
ice beca
use it is
 that of
 a man 
who pro
-
fesses o
r does 
not pro
fess a c
ertain r
eligion, 
and trac
es or doe
s not
trace h
is origi
n to any
 one ra
ce an
d natio
n.
intewge
nt an 
, ons
eientiou
s desce
ndants 
of those
 who su
f-
fered 
fromThi
gotry e
nd nar
rowne
ss of o
ne kind
 are not
 to be
driven 
or ca
joled int
o narr
ownes
s and 
bigotry 
of anot
her kind
by men
 whos
e inten
se devo
tion to
 religio
n and t
rue pat
riotism
is usu
ally r
eserve
d for 
public 
and pa
thetic e
xhibitio
n durin
g
political 
campaig
ns.
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SALI
AGE SIMWS
En CITY S
AVFS
•
Since Co
nservati
on of 
Food
Began C
ollection
s Have
Fallen 
off.
!REDUC
ED 400 
TONS A
 MONTH
I
. 
_
:Metro
polita
n Bost
on has
 conse
rved'
food a
t the 
rate 
of mo
re th
an 40
0.
Ions a
 mon
th sin
ce the
 natio
nal fo
od
admini
strato
r sent
 ent 
his re
quest.
Washi
ngton
 anthO
rities
 are n
ow e
n-
gaged
 n a
n inve
stigat
ion to
 deter
-
mine t
he suc
cess
 of th
e food
 savin
g
Wan,
 and B
oston
's re
port 
has be
en
',subm
itted.
Fats, 
prititi;:,
1 obiec
t of th
e food
 ad-
ministr
ation's
 campro,,
,:-., h
ave be
en cm,
-
'serv
ed in h
uge qu
antitie
s, as 
7zilown
the re
port o
f the 
Bosto
n Dev
elopin
g
land S
anitar
y Comp
any e
nginee
rs, whi
ch
is that
 the fa
t extra
ction f
rom Bo
ston's
;
refuse 
is now
 only 
1.4 per
 cent.
 where
!
it was
 forme
rly 3.5
 per ce
nt.
Less G
arbag
e Tha
n Eve
r.
Boston
's av
erage 
garbag
e colle
ction
nearly
 4100
 tons 
per mo
nth. 
In
1916, i
t was
 4650 t
ons, b
ut MI
•gust. 
1917, i
n resti
onse to
 the a
ppeal 
conse
rvatio
n the 
collect
ions to
talled!
tons 
less a
nd th
ere ha
s' been
 a
•rs,lua
l incre
ase ,n 
saving
 until t
he No-
\ -mber
 collec
tion fi
gures w
ere o
nly 363
1
,t,ms.
 And
 the 
quality
 of re
fuse a
fso
T.he c
ompan
y eng
ineers
, who
 have
studied
 the e
ffect a
s Weil
 as th
e caus
e,
'say 
that 
people
 are 
buying
 and us
ing
more
 eco
nomica
lly. T
hey ad
d the t
.ddi-
tional 
inform
ation 
that 5
000 ton
s of ga
r-
bage 
is act 
out o
n pubk
le stre
ets an
d
alleys 
in ash
 barre
ls eac
h yar
 and tha
t
1500 t
ons mo
re a
re bur
ned.
-
MUNIC
IPAL P
RINTI
NG
F.{ 
IP,4,TANT
. MUST M
OVE
Owner
s of B
uildin
g it No
w ocu
piea
Will N
ot Re
new L
ease.
The m
unicip
al prin
ting pl
ant, whi
cit4
costs 
the cit
y from
 $225,003 
to ;250,
0C4
year m
ust I
ncr.e
 from 
its loca
tion, 26
1.
Cause
way s
treet,
 and b
ids air.
? invied
for 15.
000 squ
are fe
et of f
loor spa
ce, the
buildin
g to 
be eas
y of fi
r083 
and. b
e
provid
ed wit
h good
 lighti
ng and h
eat-
ing se
rvice 
and o
ther 'con
venienc
es.'
tenan
cy to 
embrac
e a lo y
earn' le
ase,
The pr
esent 
price p
aid for
, rent is 
ift
the nei
ghborh
ood of
 ;5001 
The own
ers
of the
 Caus
eway 
street
 proper
ty have
notifie
d the 
city th
at the
y do not
 care
to re
new 
the leN
se whi
ch is ab
out to
- 
expire,
 as th
ey ha
ve oppor
tunity
 to
make 
a long-
term l
ease wi
th a nov
e,
teniantThe m
unicip
al plant
. carries
 abeout
 itt
employ
es on t
he pay
 roll, an
d publitit
f!S:
weekly
 the c
ity rec
orth in
 whith
embal
med t
he mort
ality re
port, t
ra64,
comm
unicat
ions 
uthniineka,t
iosihtsoulod
f beorprno
tedthest
anti4tra
s
. as 
to the
 popula
tion o(
 Boston,
 reeria
k
tfeioen 
and
dporetituy
 
initrami,t
hie perto demeoe
,niner:,
clararfitnn
atennetes cannm
d.milansi
ost
aides .
nropo,:
-.!, 
_
h+els or
tracts
.
ST /OW Sr/
SCHOOLS ASKED.
'ITO EXTEND RECESS
nFc. 
Fuel AdministratOr Storrow Re-
quests Extra Week of Closing.
While Saloons Continue Busi-
ness 'Without Restriction
While well - lighted, comforta
bly
,heated saloons are allowed t
o go on
with their business for 17 ho
urs a
day, the schools of Massach
usetts,
averaging to keep open a
bout six
hours a day to give the child
ren the
education they illtiht i.vc5t
1n-
cessfully with the recons
truction
period to follow the war, a
re asked
Y James .1. Storrow, Ne
w England
Fuel,Administrator, to
 defer opening, '
after the holiday recess, unti
l Jan. 7,
because of the coal shortag
e. The in-
structions from the Fuel Ad
ministra-
tor make no allusion to th
e liquor
traffic or other less essential
 business,
although hundreds of cit
izens, chiefly
educators and parents of
 school chil-
dren are vigorously comp
laining at
this omission.
Mr. Storrow was asked h
ow it was
possible for the Fuel Ad
ministration
to justify extending the schoo
l vaca-
tions throughout the Sta
te while the
1800 odd saloons in Mass
achusetts,
operated for private ga
in, are per-
mitted to consume the dw
indling coal
supply that certain ind
ividuals may
have a place to assem
ble and drink
whiskey and beer. Mr. St
orrow said he
thought the two sub
jects entirely
distinct.
He explained that sch
ools gener-
ally planned to reope
n on Wednesday,
Jan. 2. By continuing 
vacations until
the following Monday
, five days coal
would be conserved. 
This plan, while
only affecting three
 school days, does
not satisfy those who
 are aainst cur-
tailing the school pro
gram' before the
saloons are called upon
 to bear, equal-
ly with the schoo
ls, the burden of
coal economy.
It is known that the
 fuel economy
department had a de
finite appoint-
ment with a represe
ntative of the
liquor dealers, to con
sider shortening
the hours of salo
ons. The liquor in-
terests failed to a
ppear or to make
any explanation,
 and in certain quar-
ters it is beli
eved they are either
openly defying t
he authorities or else
are seeking mo
re time to gain their
own ends._
School Closing Opposed
Boston Committee M
embers to Seek to
Prevent Such Action
Faced ba-
es' e form!
closing of part o
r all of the public
schools of the 
city by reason of the
coal shortage
, the chairman and
 other
members of the
 Boston School Co
m-
mittee are se
eking a conference with
the chairman of 
the Boston Coal Corn-
Question of Further Action on
Evidence Submitted to Boston
Finance Commission Now
Pvtsts With J. C. Pelletier,
Joseph C. Pelletier, district att
orney!
of Suffolk County, has before
 him for.i
investigation and such
 action as he
deems the. evidence warrants,
 an ab-
stract of the testimony brou
ght out 'at
the recent hearings by the B
oston Fi-
nance Commission on the bon
ding and
insuring business done by
 the city of
llc'11; HvilrY
F. Huriburt, special counse
l tor I ilti
Finance Commission in thi
s investiga-
tion, which has crvered m
ore than a
year's time, presented 
a brief of the
bonding inquiry to the dis
trict attor-
ney ,asking him to conside
r the evi-
dence brought out in the
 examination
of several witnesses. N
ow the inves-
- 
0 t. t(?-
mittee, David A. Ellis
, with a view to
preventing such a si
tuation.
In a letter from, Mr.
 Ellis, presented
at a meeting of th
e committee last
evening, establishme
nt of a one-
session period was 
asked. This was
followed by a statem
ent from the bus-
iness agent of the sch
ools, William T.
Keough, to the effe
ct that as things
then stood some' of 
the' schools would
be unable to ,open on 
Jan. 7, many of
them would have to c
lose in the month
of January, and a l
arge majority of
them in February. Mo
re than 50 build-
ings have less than on
e week's supply
of coal, some not e
nough to last 48
hours, he said.
The superintendent, Dr
. Franklin B.
Dyer, said a shorter d
ay would bring
so small an amount 
of relief it should
not • be undertaken 
until all other
means had failed. He
nry Abrahams
expressed himself brie
ny but emphati-
cally as wholly oppose
d to any closing
of the schools and M
iss Frances G.
Curtis remarked that
 it was all a
matter of discovering 
the place of the
schools. If they wer
e to be closed
while all other acti
vities went on
practically untouched 
the schools oc-
cupied but an insig
nificant part in
the public welfare, but
 if they were a
public utilities they
 should be given
a first consideration. 
Judge Michael
H. Sullivan was opposed 
to closing the
schools. 
t•
Proceeding fl.hiqi
ness of the committe
e the superin-
tendent reported in fav
or of granting
the request of high s
chool students
that rifle practice be 
extended in the
high schools. In the 
past $450 has
been expended for a
mmunition and
he recommended that th
is be increased
to $609. His recommend
ation, i aras
adopted. ULL.'4,,
Several study-courses i
n the Normal
School Kindergarten-pr
imary courses
were reported ready 
for inspection
with a view to receiving 
credit toward
the degree of Associate 
of Arts and in-
spection was ordered.
f3 C el/7
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
tigation into the
 bonding 
businea
done by the city p
asses from the
 held*
of the Boston Pin
ance Comm
ission to
In calling the 
attention of the 
Die-
prosecuting
the hands of the 
county's
official.
tricae ttorney to t
he bonding ease 
itt
which the co
mmission found 
that
Peter J. Fitzgera
ldand Edwin P.
 Fitz-
gerald, his son, had
 enjoyed a prac
ti-
cal monopoly of t
he bonding 
business
done by the city 
under the admi
nise
tration of Mayor 
Curley, the evidenee
given before the co
mmission by Mayo
r
Curley; by his form
er business 
part-
ner, Francis L. 
Daly; by NAWill 
P.
Fitzgerald, Peter 
J. Fitzgerald,
George Stevens, 
and William C
lark,
two street paving 
supplies contrac-
tors. has undoubte
dly been sum
med
up for considera
tion by the pro
se-
cuting officer.
The Finance C
ommission's sixth
end final report in
 connection w
ith
Its investigation of
 fee mee!Mna
l
bonding and Oesura
nce business con-
cluded with a para
graph askiug the
special counsel to 
take the case to
the District Attorne
y's office.
It is known that, 
members of the ,
Finance Commission
 believe that no!
matter what the Distr
ict Attorney de-
cides with regard to 
court inquiry into
the euestion of th
e; city's bonditig
and insuring 'company, that 
sufficient
of the methods of
 bringing about a
monopoly in this bus
iness was brought
, to the attention o
f the public as to
make a repetition of 
such an under-
taking impossible in Bos
ton.
It is felt that the 
verdict of publle
opinion was so unm
istakable as ta
deter any individua
ls in power in the
city government of 
Boston from ever
bringing about any li
ke combination in
the future. It is k
nown that several
of the finance comm
issioners believe
thaa if nothing else
 has been accom-
plished this much ma
kes the entire
hearing and its atten
dant labors well
worth while to the cit
y of Boston. To
do away with the prac
tice of influenc-
ing contractors to
 select certain
bondsmen on the impl
ied alternative
of either not getting t
he contracts;
they are after or ha
 vin their under-
tak nge Made imposs
ible or ham.
HAS BONDING CASE 
pered through hostile
 city inspection,
is believed to be of the gre
atest benefit
OF; 1(117
to the city.
Another thing which the commissio
n
believes it has accomplis
hed is that
in the future the bonding
 business of
the city will be advertised
, and
ity and insuring firms wi
ll be asked
to bid for the businesa.
4110
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JuloOL BOARD FOR
BOY SCOUTS PLAN
I ? 7
Is; -"eel ,
Boston ' Committee Authorizes
Masters to Cooperate With 1
Council Out of Schcol Hours
Indorsement of the Boy Scout move-
ment to the extent of authorizing
head
-Masters and masters of high
and elementary schools, respectively,
to cooperate out of school hours with
the Greater Boston Council, Boy
Scouts of America, was made by the
Boston School Committee at a reg-
ular meeting last evening. The in-
dorsement follows a presentation of
the objects and work of the organize-
.: Lesoes tee liseten school masters
head-masters last Tuesday. The
order of the School Committee makes
it necesary to have a member of the
teaching staff on the stommittee of
every troop formed in the schools.
The general plan carried out last
spring and summer in placing high
school boys at farm work was ap-
proved and cooperation with the Mas-
sachusetts Committee or ruLtic Safety
for a Similar program in 1918, was
ordered. At the request of Provost
Marshal-General E. 11. Crowder, the
superintendent was authorized
make necessary arrangements for Hai
clerical assistance of high school pe-
pils to the different boards of tielectSve
serySess, registeetlose in. the corn •ing
draft. Such service given at the time
of the first draft by pupils at the High
School of Commerce proved so 'lain-
able, similar assistance was asked for
In the second draft.
Walter F. Connolly of the Boston
Trades Alchool, Edward J. McCarthy of
the h: h School of Commerce, John
L. May-sr of the George Putnam and
John J. Boyan of the Continuation
School, were granted leaves of ab-
sence for minter.), service.
A petition from boys of the English
High School, the Boston Latin School
and West Roxbury High School for a
small appropriation for instruction in
rifle practice was referred to the
superintendent. The boys asked tor
it as a part preparation for future
government service.
p C - / 3 —/
by a repregentaurve or Tboe CerlialfitT i,-;.;'d"pirtralsaseree
ttftieney of th re
Scienee Monitor. "It was the new and in contradiction of the chart
committee of five of which I was a
member that established the merit list 
his ,pponents that he is a man
for teachers' appointments and pro- "fads and fr
ills."
motions," he continued. "and that was To secure. further im
provement
•
done to prevent political or other iu- teaching of spelling is now 
cOnstas'
fluences from being exerted In these trated upon a list of 2500 words tO
Mr. Kenny declared further that the 
by investigatioss that children actualitmailera.".
from
write, instead of being spread 'over
schools should be kept free from all
outside influence and snould be con- 
10,000 to 150,000 words, many..
of which most of the
ducted for the best interests of the 
m never use, he'
children and the nation. To that end suBy cutting out obsolete and antra
he would secure teachers of the high-
».
portant material in arithmetic the
cat standing and have them adequately 
Ipaid for service rendered. "They have 
actual proficiency of the children lit
never been paid any too well, he said, and 
subtraction, multiplication
division has been raised Iron 12
"and certainly they should be given an 
, 
s :
increase to meet the prevailing high 
to 17 per cent by actual measurement
prices. they should be 
well paid at in the different grades, Mr. Le
e states,
all times." 
. while the teaching of geography has
in a high r.,rofc.z.,w13nai !),2en iranrnvr
:i by fzinn!?.1.--F.
Increased attention has been given Us
standard for teachers to the end that
ices may ho 
s. d oral and sight reading with corre-
spending results.
over the children and approves the That the children may have still
idea of a teachers' council whereby
the professional and practical expert-
better instruction the number Of
mice of the teacher in the classroom
teachers per pupil has been increased,
: he says. The number of pupils per
may be made available hi formulating i teacher jan. 31. 1905, was 48.4. This
administrative policies. year it has been made 40 in the first.
Differentiation of courses to meetH
the varying aptitudes of children, and• 
second and eight.h grades; 42 in the 
special classes for special needs are ,
other features of the scnool program 
The policy of eliminating 1ç -
which Mr. Kenny regards as impor-
.
, classes through the provision of ade-
quate school acommodations has been
tant. "As all children are not alike! established, an a pay-as-you-go policy
and do not approach life from the I adopted, under his administration, ?.ta.
same eagle the schools should provide;
them with an education that will meet says.
them where they are and help them! 
Summer schools have been estabe'
lished which permanently save some
make the most of themselves," he '
said. "The boy or girl who is to leave 
2500 children every year from having 
school at 14 has quite different re-
, to repeat a grade—an annual saving
quirements from the one who expects
of 2500 years of school life to Boston
'
to go, to high school and perhaps
children, and of corresponding eX.-to
college. He should he given work 
pense to Boston citizens.
In 1901 Mr. Lee secured the play-
ground in connection with the Wash-
ington School in the West End and
established the plan pt a playground
with every school lindidieg. In 19tsi
lie secured the passage of a law giv-
ing the school committee money for
such purpose. The Public School.
Association which has prescsaten Mr..
Lee and William S. Kenny ter nom,
ination, points out that work of this!'
nature is now generally recognized.
as an advantage to the children an6.
a necessary part of his trainiug tot
citizenship whether in peace or war,
Mr. Lee's appointment, by the naS.':
tional Government on the Training':
Camp Activities Commission of both
the army and navy. it says, is a nas"
tional recognition of his lead
In refutation of the charge of
opponents that he plays Into the hand
of the wealthy without regard to t
needs of those of more moderate i
comes, Mr. Lee dealares that hee1a4,
ever sought to meet the individ*
need, whatever it might be. Dar
his term of office the nun-ber
elasties for children who for one '1'
!OriL,()1*
1905 to 68, and fast-moving el
have been established for Cb0
who acquire quickly, thus e
them to make the most of timing
relieving them of the iteitat1010$
ing kept back unnaturally, and
a year in their school work.
tended to fit him in the best possible
way to go out into the wage-earning
world and there make the most of
himself thatehe can."
Mr. Kenny believes, therefore. in in-
dustrial and vocational training and
would at all times have the schools:
keep pace with the best educational
processes. He believes in the report
of the survey committee of educetional
experts and would see their recom-
mendations put into effect. In all lines
he would have the schools stand for
progress and the best educational
t)
p ic-f -
SCHOOL POLICIES BOSTON SCHOOL
OF W. S. KENNY PROGRESS SHOWN
Absolute Separation FrOM
ical Interests Is a Necessit.
the Public Schools, Says Ca
didate for the Committee
et
"Our gliiJ schools should be abso-
'lately separated from 
political inter-
ests," declared William S. Kenny, 
can-
didate of the Public School Ass
ocia-
tion for election to the B
oston School
Committee, in response to a teresition
DEC 1 51917
Improvements for Benefit of Chil-
dren Pointed Out by Joseph
Lee and Public School Asso-
ciation in Answer to Charges
Boys and girls of the Boston public
schools spell 20 per cent better than
the average of boys and girls in the
public schools of the *United States.
says Joseph Lee, candidate for re-
election to the Boston School Commit-
tee. This, he says, is proof of the real
0 I; / -
*Progressive 'sad eft
ediiTe—Wilicationa
l
policy.
"Among other thinga
 he has taken
the lead in the developm
ent of indus-
trial education, includin
g the girls and
boys' trade schools and 
the continua-
tion school, which giv
es boys and
girls who have gone to 
work a chance
to improve themselves in
 their calling,
or, if they are in a dead-
end occupa-
tion, to prepare themse
lves for a3orrie-
thing better.
"Mr. Kenny I have n
ot served with
on the board, ,but I kno
w that in his
term of service he di
d his part in
getting and keeping t
he schools out I
of politics, and that is w
hat the lovers I
of the schools and of 
the children1
want." 
•
g -if ,/)
ONE MAN GIVEN
THREE BALLOT
S
Election Clerk Is Sent
enced tc
/
Six Months in, Jail in Br
igh-
ton District firtli
Six Inf./nit/3 in the 
houge once/Tee-
lion was tile se
ntence given to 
Ralph
C. Stephens of 
12 Shannon 
Street,
Brighton, in the
 Brighton Dis
trict
Court today for 
giving a voter t
hree
ballots in the e
lection ycaterday 
when
he was serving 
na an election c
lerk
at Precinct 6 
in Ward 26. 
He ap-
peared and the c
ase will come u
p in
the January 
sitting of the Su
perior
Court.
Michael McDerm
ott of 78 Fos
ter
Street, an empl
oyee at the Wat
ertown
Arsenal: to wh
om the three 
ballots
were given, was 
found guilty of k
now-
ingly casting an
d attempting to
 cast
more than o
ne ballot, but 
Judge
Thomas H. Con
nelly placed the
 case
on file. He sa
id that as the wo
rk of '
the five electio
n commissioners 
was,
the testimony 
showed, deplorabl
y in-
efficient in car
rying out their du
ties,
it was possible
 for him to get c
onfused
and drop more
 than one ballot
. Mc-
Dermott admitte
d that he had b
een
voting for 10 
years.
p A7. c - f odop•
MAYOR-ELECT PLAN
S
TO UPBUILD BOST
ON
Olt  i917 .
Andrew J. Peters, W
inning Over
James M. Curley, 
Proposes to
Give, the Municipali
ty a Gov-
erniien the Peopl
e
VOTE .FOR 
MAYOR
*AlldreW .
1. -i-‘:t71-t..
 ",
 A 1
James M. Cu
rley 
James A. 
Gallivan 
10  415
Peter P. '
Name 
 
1.694
345
 
17,0"(
James (Meal Peters' plurality 
9  074
CITE COUN
CIL
•Daniel W. 
Lane (G. G. A.)
 36,831
*James T. 
Moriarty 
34,331
Henry V. 
Hagan (G. G. A.) 
31,708
:134711
John J. 
Cassidy 
.Atfred V. 
Wellington 
2286:1
 
26,329
thArt l
ittrWitZ (G. G. A
.)
Yo.sePh J. Leona
rd
Patrick B. Carr
Thomas F. Coffey
 
SCHOOL COMMIT
TEE
*Richard J. Lane 
Michael II Corcor
an 
Joseph Lee (P S. A.) 
William S. Kenny (P.
 ri A.) 
LICENSE 1917
res 
54,260
No 
30,775
Majority for license 
23,48f..
*Elected,
"My election yesterd
ay as mayor of
Boston means that I 
shall do my best
to give this city a sc
und, wide-awake,
businesslike admini
stration of four
 21,684
"238 .I. Lane, who were
 elected ye
sterdaa
11,719 to 
the school committe
e, the Mayor 
ea
the stump espouie
d their caus
e and
tried to get Mr. 
Peters to st
ate his
51,341 position. 
50,885
46,4so 
In this way, it was
 charged at 
the
45,160 time, the Mayor tried
 to make a 
bid
for Roman Cathol
ic support in 
bis
53,417 
candidacy despite 
the fact that
 Mr.
Gallivan and Mr. 
Tague are m
embers
sonss of the sam
e church. The 
latter depra-
a3,089 cated time and
 again in hi
s stump
speeches, the int
roduction of 
eeligion
or racial issues 
into the B
oston'
mayoralty campaig
n, declaring 
they
had no business the
re.
Those who have be
en studying con
-
ditions politically 
in Boston for 
some
years," says Andre
w J. Peters. "A
n time, declare t
hat the majority of 
the
administration in 
which all citizens
 people ar tired
 of dragging c
hurch
will be invited to pa
rtielea and take
 and race issues i
nto Boston and 
Mas-
the benefits for 
themselves." Mr.
, sachuseits 
pueoasi oresies and t
hat
Peters, who receiv
ed a plurality of
 they showed this
 when they voted
 iiar
9074 over Mayor Jam
es M. Curley. is 
the anti-aid mea
sure and yesterday
pledged to the pe
ople to administe
r when they ele
cted Mr. Peters. 
It is
Boston's municipal 
affairs under the 
pointed out that Ma
rtin M. Lomasney
,
ideals which for 
generations were i 
a Roman Cattiohc
, put civic affai
rs
traditional with this
 city. '
 foremost, holding
 church and 
race
For the Boston City 
Couucil. Daniel w
ere not issues in
 the mayoralty
W. Lane, James 
T. Moriarty and
 campaign. and 
declared for M
r.
lianry E. Hagan w
ere elected. Mr.
 Peters. The vote 
polled for Mr. Pe
ters
Line and Mr. Hag
an were indorsed 
show's that thous
ands of other citi
-
for election by the
 Good Government
 zens did likewise.
Association of Bost
oii as indeed was 
I Interest in the 
campaign has been
Mr. Peters. Mr
. Moriarty receive
d I unusually keen. 
The number of men
the support of organ
ized labor and the I e
ligible to vote at th
e polls yesterday
so-called "machine"
 Democratic vote. I w
as 117,747. The r
evised tabulation
The election of M
essrs. Lane and iss
ued today by the B
oard of Election
Hagan to the coun
cil gives the Good , C
ommissioners, show
s that the total
number of votes ca
st was 104,838, of
which 88,782 were me
n and 16,056 wo-
men. The number
 of votes cast in
the mayoralty campa
ign of four years I
ago, when Mayor 
Curie- defeated ,
Thomas J. Kenny,
 was 80.823. The
vote yesterday is held
 to be unusually
large in view of th
e fact that some
7000 Voters in the m
ilitary service of
the United States wer
e got in the city
to cast their ballots.
An unusually lar
ge number of
women took advanta
ge of their power
to vote for members
 of the school com-
mittee. Of the 16,0
56 announced by
the election commiss
ioners, 1140 were
the catididacY o
f Mr. Peters for t
he of ward 14. An inten
se campaign was
mayoralty on the
 sole ground th
at he conducted in this 
ward for Messrs.
is a Protestant
 and a "Yanke
e, and Corcoran and Lane
.
urged all Roma
n Catholic vote
rs in Mr. Peters has promi
sed "an abso-
Boston, especially
 those of Irish 
des- lutely square deal f
or all c:ty em-
cent, to vote 
for James M. 
Curley: ployees," He says; "T
his means that
The article was 
full of rancor, a
nd it they shall have the
 same political
freedom enioved by ai
l other citizens
Government Assoc
iation five out of ,
nine in that body.
 Thus with Mr.
Peters in the mayor'
s chair, that office
and the City Counci
l will have ideals
and plans in comm
on and construc-
tive municipal legis
lation, it is felt'
today, will receive
 tremendous im-I
petus.
As the campaign d
rew tuward a I
clOse, racial and
 relltiptia. issu
es were
dragged in by Ma
yor CUrley's 
friends,
Francis A. Camp
bell, clerk of t
he Su-
perior Civil Cou
rt, and others
. The
Hibernian, a w
eekly publicati
on, of
which Mr. Campb
ell is the editor
, last
week in an art
icle, bitterly 
attacked
vindictively de
clared that 
were
Andrew J. Pete
rs elected Mayo
r it
would prove injurious
 to the people of
the Irish race w
ho live in Boston.
In their camp
aigns, declared 
to
have had much 
to do with the d
efeat
of Mayor Curl
ey, Congressmen
 James
A. Gallivan and 
Peter F. Tague 
con-
fined themselves
 largely to criti
cism
of Mayor Curley
's administration.
 Mr.
Gallivan, at time
s, tried to engag
e
Mr. Peters in an
 argument by ask
ing
him questions rel
ating to the mun
i-
opai C,r
 7,/,ton. but the
latter declined to
 change the tone e
t !`
his campaign by i
ndulging in reparte
e
or in discussions 
which he,said would
lead nowhere.
Mayor Curley trie
d to hitch the
school committee c
ontest to his own
and make it of b
enefit to himself, i
t
was said, towar
d the close of th
e
campaign. When h
e saw the strength
of Michael H. Co
rcoran and Richard
and be in no danger of losi
ng their'
jobs because of the exercise or ex
-
pression of their political convict
ion."
He will have many appointment
s fa
make in the four years of
 his adminis-
tration which will begi
n on Feb. 1,
1918. Some changes will
 doubtless be
made at an early date in hi
s adminis-
tration, for it is expected
 that some
of the heads of departments
 named by
Mayor Curley will resign. There are
other heads of departments
 named
by the Mayor who have said that thfai
wiii nu;, 
possible there may be removals, if
the incoming Mayor decides such a
a course would be compatible with
better service to the city,
At present the corporation coun-
sel's place is filled by an acting or
temporary appointment The same is
true of the chairmanship of the Park
•• / • - -- -
, C , tr 0 IV ( , 7 C '/? - 0 c.: C.- ; / - / 1 i ?
7
land Recreation Department. Principal
n, a 1 i
VOTE FOR. CITY COUNCILappointive placea in the city govern-
Hut,-merit aside from the $9000 corporation , , 9
counsel'sWard Wellington Cassidy Hagan Coplace and the $5000 park ffey Lane Leonard %vita Moriarty 
Carr-
a 44,,
 1,740 825 567 736 
85416 4324 ! 43 ;36 1 ,1 24 30 . 1board chairmanship are the places of .,
1 •  9,272 904 864 708
! urer Charles H. Slattery, and the 5  1,3:35 1:157 1,948 ma 991 516 
240 1,101 MgtCity auditor, held for several years 3  639 887 511 430 593 452
, missionership. 7 
1,560 
1,097 1,3981
514 29$
i by J. Alfred Mitchell and City Trees- 4  608.• 1,034 479 392 482 485 148 1,8w? 486:
 . 652 586 2,007 2.11 2,310 621 1,996
905 1,:m ' 491 ,; $9000 Public Works Department corn- 6  808 931 963 100 1,123 919948 ,;6'4 1,879 336 2,377 755 872:
5 
713 1,861
a sinking fund commissioner and $800 c 11 990 1,381 1,087 483 1,072 
224 2,487 878.' The auditor draws $6000 and his 9  755 1,778 684 536 764 448
12 
577007 918320 291538362 6184 1
term expires May 1. He gets $700 88 10  1,074 682 93.4 431 1,142
as Suffolk County auditor. The treas- 946 1,59i 912 813 1,113 947 562 
1,746 84541 1
urer draws a salary of $5000, one of 14  8.25 
1,(.139 939 446 1,414 868 617 1,19413 
$200 from the sinking. fund commis- 15  885 
1,627 888 . 760 1,521 1,1 777178 650 1,792 
844 1.214 1,119 .596 1,555 1.227 945 1,366 663
sion, and $800 as county treasurer. 16  1,081 823 1,426 .456 1,772 770 2,177 864 391
There are seven principal assessors 17  1;192 1,143 1,484 #20 1,597 928 1.017 1,623 546
with salaries of $4200, except the, 43  978 1,256 1,277 485 1,376 912 1.089 1,677 640
1 chairman, who draws $4500. There I 1 19 „0  1,009 737 1,603 261 1,874 818 1,919 
939 388
 1,783 1,086 1,646 439 1,819 862 1,111 1,325 634
I are 50 first assistant assessors with I 01 1.113 808 1,602 310 1,835 757 1.766 .1:0!0 - ,4g
sa;acies 01 4i1..06 appoiii.d 2-t6,111 ii;";: 33 1,024 1,375 47:. :,.e. ::,::::
service lists and 50 second assistant  1,175 743 2,068 2."..1 2,482 1,818 1,724 903 344
928 998 1,367 208 1,814 627 1,250 
97635 4375043
assessors who are named for 40 days' 928 761 1,149 343 1,480 851 
1,015
work at $5 a day. t,  740 1,239 355 355 1.201 684 564 974 U$,
There are more than a score of ________ 
other commissionerships and superin- ; Totals  26,571 28,113 31,708 11,719 36,835 21,684 26,329 34,321 15,256:
 
-•
tendencies of departments which pay 914: - / -,i: / >
from $5000 a year down to $3000,
which are appointive, and all of these 1 
As soon as it bame lcnow'
terms will expire during the adminis- ' INVITATION TO 1day that an 
effoec 
tt was being m
yester-
ade to
301ST WITHDRAWN 
I bring tile three hundred and first in-
fantry from Camp Devens to Bostontration of the incoming mayor.
IHTE FOR SCHOOL 
COMMI EE, on election day, even though the regi-
ment was to parade as a ;part of the
Cor-.r -, " r • 7
Ward ,,ee La.ne coran Kenny i i 1 
Halifax Tag Day drive; in 
 whicho l it.cl0100s1  1,474 1,345 1,457 1,811 Polities ;hatted -With Being the girls are to help raise funds, p
1  020 1,540 1,353 1384 . was pdenclared to be at the bottom of
3 827 1,800 2,028 948 Pr
, imary Reason for Securing the 
la 
4  708 1,373 1,783 816 
o Halifax Fund Parade of Bos- When Chairman Heath admitted5  1.403 1,881 1,790 2,44 1
6  1,.111 1,503 1,466 1,446' 
that Mayor Curley had promised to
7  2,780 1.444 990 2,467 ton Boys - on Election Day see to it that the regiment's expensea,
8 3 '',C.! 976 346 3,048 1 would bc -.id to and from Boston, the
9  5t:8 5,115 2,728 992 ; charge At the whole thing was a
to 1.240 lent 3,083 1,389
' 11  1 'ill 2,425 2,697 1,277 
. There will be no visit to Boston 1 political scheme on the part of the
1.14At  1 "66 2,567 2,64'i ':::.",:, 
tomorrow by the three hundred and I Mayor was ,heard on the streets. Then
1,477 -1463 tir.:1 infantry, national army, at Camp ; his lieutenants' drive for signaturesI VI '.,',327 1,316i 14  1,235 3,223 3,456 1,280 Dr veil. This was decided today 14; i for the mayor's nomination papers In
1 15  1,645 2,148 2,131 1,851 the Boaton Public Safety Committee I November under the direetion of State
,1G  2,580 t . twas charged that the visit had 1 Senator Edward F. McLoughlin was. 2,059 1,567 2,197 1, ze‘ , ,. • 
1 08 2727 2787 ill; been engineered to provide an oppor...; retralled 
and coupled with the state-iae;  1
9,530 2,003 1,786 
,841 2,337 2,341 1
18  .5,, 2,318 tunity for the soldiers to vote for meat. that the relraiment was to be
. 19 
1,944 1,461 2,513 1,891 Mayor Curley, who had agreed to pay brought to Boston on the day the city20 
- 1  2,477 1,762 1.490 2,160 their transportation expenses. Osten- ; election was to be held. It was re,
,  2,147 2,341 
10111 
'2,29:1 2,058 ,
Lyr32 sibly, the object of the trip was , called that the soldiers were not a-
061 1449 
1,887
1.115 1,88.. i that the Boston boys might parade M , lowed to come to the state election.1 
2.1171 1,542 • 1,2C3 4,tota 1 the interest of the Halifax tag day, but : Men well posted in politics remarked_
26 1  LII 2,055 2,097 1,242 in Cc silly, it is charged that politics
7 , _ , was the motive back of the move. 
that the 9000 men in the regimeot
45 47 ! : Victor A. Heath, chairman of the 
v,robld not forget that Congresaman
nita1s  ,0 51,144 60 885 ', 
Public Safety Committee, this morn- 
Gallivan and Tague had voted for the
- c
TOTE FOR lit AYOR -' ' selective draft. They said that this
Ward (tan tvan Cterley Peters Tagil° ' ing, by telephone, recalled the invite- would hardly fail to be forgotten by
1  669 zb33 1137 209 ; Hon for the regiment to come to Hos- the soldiers if they came here to Vete.
2  884 7021 647 230 ! tort when he became aware of the po- It was declared that Mayor Curley
3  415 1275 485 ' 319 Mimi storm which the act had caused, was proposing to take advantage of
4  385 1121 389 469 
5  534 2344 78
( dairman Heath said that some dave thii deapite the fact that had th,c,, 966 
6  882 9811 1170 32 ago Mayor Curley told him that fun cht Mayor been In Congress the prestWte '
7  815 571 2451 25 to bring the regiment here for a mill- would have compelled him to vote the :
8  409 479 2456 20
9  . 1793 1308 '.6'.;4 17 8
11-try parade and pageant mould be same way.
10  1718 1367 
placed at the disposal of the coin- This morning, when Chairn4n
1172 1192 6717
,,51 2121. 7;11 
21 mittee. Chairman Fleath wired the Heath heard how the plan WaS conatt.'11 
12 s War Department in Washington and it mai by the people. and the politiCian, .
13  414 1053 1720 11 is said permission was wired to Camp in the vivid mayoralty camps, he de
14  514 1942. 1.2:10 " .Devens for the regiment to come to termined to recall the invitation fru416 t404 1617 1616 
935 927 202 81 17
28 :1 have 
Boston. the regiment. Chairman Heath l1,8
1043 
98 0.
16 i
notified Brig.-Gen. William long-lime and close triend of Mayor17 .. t,g,z,:t ,4. (2,,:,,,tr, rtc,..,,,:t .,,,„,!,! ,--,, t ,i11.) ,v 1-fe d01 i tirt,(1 4b04 lie j q T. At ,,,.: .
19  908 637 206:1 29 Irian Heath tills morning, "that on ac-; politics and that tic did not see the feu.•,i
!!.o  877 )051 1777 8 ' count of the political atmosphere the aspect of the plan as a political 010,43:753 843 2068 13
0  376 1 256 2274, Boston Public Safety Committee and 
until it was called to his, attention, ..:i21 
21. Despite the fact that the chalrght*21 he Halifax Tag Day Committee of23  349 . 779 3029 t plans over a
ago to bring the three hiliadleti -
had started his19 Boston do not think it advisable to24  411 818 1726
25  290 798 1798 16 have the three hundred and first regi-
26  424 1164985 21 ; meat visit Boston tomorrow. Our corn-; first regiment here for a zuni
pageant day, a fact announce
s .
d- 041 nth .tee is not going to let any politi-1Total . ... . . 19415 28850 27924 1694
clan in any way dominate its work." 1 time by Mayor Curley, (ha chort,„
; had made no date or rather, ho::'--
, no data • could be fia,t4 am it *
,- • .
r • •--
C•S! • Mug' _ et e i›ii,tP 
,-
revoeationa cen eft hirke been pro- t
vided for children who intend t
o leave
school at 14 years, giving th
em dell-/ )
nite preparation for wage-earning
 and
often inducios them to rema
in in
- 
stdiool beyond the time when 
they had
expected to stop. Classes 
have been
established for the non-Engli
sh speak-
ing, also. This spec
ialization, or
grouping of the children acc
ording to
"-particulsr needs has resulted•i&O
ctter
work for all, as shown by the records,
he says.
Since die small aoard came 
into
b Mr. Kenny nave beea
,ONTINUATION
SCHOOL BENEFITS
Joseph Lee, who With William
S. Kenny Closes Campaign for
Committee, Tells of Instit ition
He Helped to Found
DEC 1 7 1917
political and sectarian influ
ences, with
addresses to citizens in di
fferent parts
of the city today. In pro
moting his
own candidacy for re-electi
on to the
definitely to serve its purpose, and
 the ,
Boston School Committee, 
Mr. Lee is 
avi
commercial courses in the 
regular i 
ng emphasis upon the bi
g work
high schools have been made m
ore 
'sing done by the continuati
on school
which he is responsible mor
e than
practical. 'The Gints".frade
has been taken over and the Boy
s' 
othcr pss,sss and which his
Trade School has been started. V
oce- 
.onent for election, Michael H
. Con-
, Donal counselors to aid the pupil
s and 
ran, has vigorously opposed.
The continuation school is 
a day-
their parents in the choice of a c
alling time school for children be
tween 14
have been provided in every s
chool. and 16 years of age who ha
ve left the
During the past two years progr
ess regular day school to go to 
work. By
has been made in the establi
shment putting through the Legisl
ature, in
of what is known as the Inter
mediate 1913, the bill making such scho
ols per-
School, including the gradual in
trodnc- missive, Mr. Lee practically 
extended
tion of departmental teaching
 in the the school age of children t
wo years, 
the compulsory school age
 limit hays
seventh and eighth grades. 
thereby .
lessening the abruptness of the
 change lag previously been 14 years
. As Mr.
between elementary and high S
chools; Lee puts it, the continuation
 school is
I the extension to all pupils i
ntending' an instance of
 square deal he wants
! to take high school academic 
courses the city of Bosto
n to give all children
of the privilege always enjoyed in
 the of the municipality wh
atever their els-
! two Latin schools of beginn
ing high cumstances May
 be. Through the con-
school studies in the seventh a
nd eighth tinuation :scho
ol the children who
grades; and the addition of
 a ninth must earn a 
wage are given at least
year in the elementary scho
ol for a small fraction 
of the privileges en-
those who do not intend to
 take a high 'joyed by their more 
fortunate compan-
school coui`ske. It is plann
ed to in- ions who go on
 to high school.
elude the pfAvoeational c
lasses as all The continu
ation school gives con-
tinued education for four 
hours a
week to the child who has 
gone to
work. To the one in a tr
ade that
leads to somewhere it gives
 oppor-
tunity to improve himself s
o that he
can take advantage of oppor
tunities.
To the one in an oesupatien. that
 leads
nowhere it affords opportunit
y for
something better. For both it pr
ovides
a continuation of general ed
ucation
and business men.
conducted as to relate to their pr
ac-
The establishment of even
ing con- tical
 work. They are aided to fi
nd
ters, secured by Mr. L
ee in 1912, has
themselves vocationally and pla
ced in
been of value in providi
ng recreational 
positioas where they can make
 the
most of themselves. ''Their
 wagon
educational is hitched to the s
tar of
their own future,' says Mr. Lee.
While the school is in the first p
art
of only its third year it has a
lready
proven that the child changes hi
s job
less often, Mr. Lee says, does be
tter
work on his job and is a better citizen
from the very beginning. The ,a
chool,
as won the confidence of the busi
ness
en of the city as expressed by a 
corn-;
.:tee of business men appointe
d by
Chamber of Commerce to investi
-
the (Girls') High School of Practica
l
Arts, and the Clerical High Sc
hool
have been established; the Mecha
nics
Art High School has been made M
ore
integral par'S of the • 
intermediate
schools. . eee
For childion l'he have-ge
ne to vv.:41'k,
evenisindustrial teaching
 has been
extend,ed and improved; t
he evening
sch ooh) have been better 
organized,
and the continuation schoo
l has been
created--the last mentioned
 now con-
taining nearly 6000 pupils 
and having
received the indorsement of
 educators
resources for young peop
le who have
left school and in the
 promotion of
neighborhood sentiment an
d civic
spirit among citizens. The
 great devel-
opment of parents' ass
ociations has
served to bring the schoo
ls nearer to
the people.
The committee has thi
s year done
its part in war wo
rk by a great ex-
tension of home and far
m gardening
and by the send
ing of high school
boys, under careful
 supervision, to
work on country fa
rms.
It is the maintenan
ce and extension
gate the school, the school hav
ing been.,
a 
strongly opposed by Michael H.
 Cc-r-
and Lee repre
sent, the P. 
these policies which Mess
rs. Kenny I .
S. A. cora.
n than on the School Committe
e.
seelarcs.
I The time spent at the continu
ation
school was declared by the surv
ey
esenrenttec -r
ests te
have several times the value of 
equal
time spent at the regular school,
 Mr.
Lee reminds his auditors. The sch
ool
has been given equally strong s
upport
by organized labor, as represente
d, for
Instance, by Hello: 
Abrahsms
Harry O. Dunderdale,
 executive e
ecre-
tary of the State 
Employment Bur
eau,
It is supported fur
ther by such 
men
as George S. Smith, 
president of the
City Club, who is in 
the advisory co
un-
cil of the schooi of w
hich Dean Burto
n
of Technology is 
chairman.
The school now 
has 5700 pupils,
boys and girls who 
have gone out int
o
industry and through 
the continuation
school are learning 
more of the thre
e
R's, getting a better
 grasp of their
eing Mr. Leo or. 
work and the wage
-earning world, and
Joseph Lee and William S.
 Kenny 
learning to better a
ssume their re-
almost continuously members of 
it I. . 
I sponsibilities of 
citizenship, Mr. bee
and in that time, the P. S. A. 
points l c1
 
ose their canomign for 
progressive ,
out, the High School of Commerce
, 
and practical education, 
free from 
1.says.
I Mr. Corcoran, Mr
,. Lee says, so 
stren-
uously opposed thi
s school when he
' was a member of
 the school commit-
tee, and interfered in 
its management
to such an extent 
as to come very
near wrecking it. He d
id everything he
could, says Mr. Lee, to 
have the school
stopped. The work of th
e principal of
the school, has been of
 such a high or-
der: Mr. Lee points out
, as to gain the
I attention of the t.;-n
itcd Stater. Govern-
ment. The latter has
 asked for and
I secured his services
 in organizing the
' 80 or more sh
ipbuilding classes the
Government is startin
g along the
coasts of the country
, to build up a
merchant, marine.
SOLDIERS' L 1 S T
IS BEING COPIED!
Force of Men From Office of
Andrew J. Peters Takes Steps
for Prevention of Corruption at
the Polls Next Tuesday
' ln.4jori1 411 ing of the list
of some 7006 names of Boston men
who are mustered into the militar
y
service of the United Statee Is ne
w
being conducted by a force of men
from the office Of Andrew J. Peters,
who notified Governor McCall that he
had been "reliably informed that an
effort will be made at the city elec-
tion neXt, Tuesday to vote on the.
names of men who have been mite-1
tered into the United States servic
e."I
Governor McCall yesterday notified I
Mr. Peters that he would have oppor-
tunity to inspect the military roster
at the State House,and today that in- 1
spection is being conducted. Stephen!
09).leara, Commissioner of Police of;
Boston, will have access to this list s
of names and his policemen next ,
Tuesday are to be on the lookout forl
men who might try to impersonate ab-
sent soldiers and vote.
What the result of the Boston
mayoralty, councilmanic and school
committee campaign will be is today
the subject of conjecture. The politi• • '
cal prophets differ in their opinions.
Large political meetings are to be
held tonight in Boston by Andrew J.
Peters, James M. Curley and James A.
at 7.-!1!f.h. they ',VIII g!lrn
their appeals to the people for vote
at the polls next Tuesday when the
mayoralty contest will be decided.
,1 Mr. Peters' largest meeting tonight is
to be in the Dudley Street Opera
e„›
efterw alai. A business administra-tion, a clean: nonpolitical adminietra -Hon is wliat. Boston needs above all
of Mayor Curley. Under the Islafjplarvote or ballot challenged la market*"with the name of the rutin voting Pe
things, especially at this time, de— the name of the challenger and the
(dared this citizen aad an administra- i; cause assigned for the challenge. 'rot
ton in which re or religious bias 
makes it possible for a man's vote.*
ehould be sormsehing unheard of. 
become known at least to the electifAl
Whether a sufficient number of the 
officers. There is a clause in the laW
people of Boston have developed sound , 
which provides a term of imprison-,
judgment to the extent of making :
a
 
:nW:rit for the divulging of the way a
than e in thel method of overnrn nit
man
 ,otes.
It was ,elerlared by men on the street,that citizen; friendly to the adminie-tration wanking to find out hew certainmen were '-'voting could de so by thischallenging;. This, it -was felt wouldintimidate men who were. about tovote or w ere to vote later. If theyknow their ballots are to Oe openedit migiet cause men, for instance inthe eaty employ, to vote differentlyfrom what they intended when theystarted to the polls.
Commissioner Sieberlich said hewent to Precinct 7 in Ward 5 afterbeing summoned. He
officers are men friendly to Mr. Lo-masney. He says they did not want to;recognize the challenges which werebeing made in this place by a man,the commissioner declares, he did notknow.
State Senator John Fitzgerald andHenry Gray of the ward, said Mr:Seiberlich, protested against the chal-lenging and said it was being done tointimidate voters and to delay theballoting.
"I reminded these men of the law,"said Mr. Seiberlieh, and said thateverything must be done fairly and le- igally. They abused me with theirlanguage anti I had a police officer Iescort them from the voting room in
—fossom Street School at least,s. Then the fracas outsides i
the stay-at-home vote in a nonpar-tisan election always uncertain, INTIMIDATION OF the railing took place and wasstruck ill the face. No arrests were
go very far beyond 75,000. In the VOTERS IS CHARGED an election officer."
four
-cornered contest for the mayoral- 
In Precinct 4 of the same ward,
ty it is held that 30,000 votes would 
wholesale challenging of troters began
probably declare the winner. It is 
. early this morning. The precinct ;
said by some experts that the Repub- Wholesale Ballot Challenging in polling place is at Lowell and Willard
lican vote will be uncertain, and that 
streets. A man who said he was J. B.!
the 22,000 received by Candidate VarioUs Bbston Wards De- 
Rock of-52 Blue Hill Avenue. Rox-
Abbott for Sheriff at the recent State dared to Be for Purpose of bury, did the challenging. It was de- I
election probably gives some idea of '
do not think that the total vote will 
made. It is a prison offense to strike!
clared that he is a brother of Frank
Back of the rlamor and the shout- k. 
Changing .Vot of Citizens
the city of Boston. All men who
, what may conic out next Tuesday. 
Rock, assistant purchasing agent of'
lug, the charges and counter charges. + Dr t., i o ! '1 I 1
., •
claimed the Hotel Lucerne a/a their
the speaking and the bands and all the Intimidation of voters by chaileng- , residence were challenged. ...se 
'0..
hurly burly of the present municipal Mg ballots in Ward 5 was charged in ! One of the first men to hehallenged
campaign in Boston looms. the great the municipal election held in Boston
C 
louse in Roxbury. Mayor CUTICY, friends will hold forth in the Tre7mont Temple while Mr. Gallivan has"made his plans for a great gathering!Me Mechanics Building. Each of thethree* candidates is insisting todayrnat success is his The final hoursof the campaign are at hand and every, effort is being made by all of the dif-ferent politica! workers all over theCity., DEClp its present fort the petition forthe removel. of District Attorney Jo-seph C. Pelletier, filed by two officersof the 
_Watch and Ward Society, can-not be considered by the Supreme.Ju-dicial Court, according to a rulingmade by Chief Justice Rugg yesterday.It is held the petition can be so amend-ed in form as to be legal in whichevent the judge promised a speedyhearing.
Mayor Curley last night practicallyburned all bridges between himselfand Martin M. Lomasney, whosebrother, Joseph P. Lomasney, resignedfrom the school house commission onThursday night. Today the Meyeee,
 : ati-vertisements are declaringthat Congressman Peter F. Tague willpractically abandon his campaign inMr. Gallivan'a interests and that thelatter will really aid in the election ofMr. Peters as Mayor next Tuesday.Mayor Curley and his friends continueto assert their confidence in the resultof next Tuesday's balloting. Theydeclare the Mayor's political machineis intact and that he will receive a farlarger percentage of Republican votesthan his opponents are willing to con-cede.
Men are saying that anywhere froth30,000 to 35,000 Republican votes willbe sufficient to elect next Tuesday, forwith the 7000 odd soldiers in camp and
gby ousting men from office who seeno other way by which to succeedother than through the practise of po-litical methods, this municipal stutlentsaid next Tuesday would she*.
, It is not really a question of candi-dates, held this man, but a question ofrectitude, of plan of procedure;whether men were Lc/ be actuated andinfluenced by their duty, their oblige-tion as citizens, or whether they areto be impelled through reward. hopeof reward and promise of reward withthe alternative of discharge from theirpositions.
The four candidates made manyspenthr,I.= it night in different partsof the city. Mayor Curley proclaim-ing that three of the candidates endtheir supporters had combined to ac-complish his defeat if possible. Hepredicted that Mr. Lomansey woulddeclare himself for Mr.. Peters. Thei1layor said the petition to the courtto remove the District Attorney was infact aimed at him. He declared the"black flag cif bigotry, unfurled byGrafton Cushing" had been raisedagainst him in this campaign. He in-sisted he will be successful. He said ,that all of the press of Boston withthe exception of the Boston Globe isagainst him. • `•
( c - 
-
today. The people of Boston will say a good sized vote c han 20 years,by the women, I e
•
e
j next Tuesday, declared this man, what who vpted for school committee mem- Among others whose votes wre
I sort of government the majority; or. bers.it may be a plurality, desire.. .7 In Ward 5, where Martin M. Lomas-
v/ 0.i1"•tion,this DtinT saki; dad been-. I ney advised his followers to vote forput squarely bef&e the people of Bos- Andrew J. Peters for Mayor, troubleton in a thoughtful., awl intelligeut developed early. Police were calledmanner. He said Mr. Peters in his in to quell the disturbances, but nocampaign had kept hinnICAI 'in the arrests were made. In Precinct 7 inbackground relatively confining him- the Blossom Street School, Franklielf to a statement of the changes Seiberlich, one of the election commis-ehleh he thinks should be wrought in sinners, was struck by some one dur-Boston's municipal conduct. That a disturbance. Commissioner Seiber-
wAv
 
ot ennstrIloti,,„
7 netore noon.this man antnitt(d, but he said the It, is charged by many men that thef,.Mayor clung to the old time methods . ct llenging in the different precinctsof placing politics first. and deeds of Ward 5 .was done in the interests
question of government—service to I nitty. Another feature was the large was anes Free! of Billeriea Atreet...
the city, service to the State and set- ' ete which increased as the day pro- who has voted in the war for 37 years
1 vice to the nation, a man who is a : gressed. It was estimated that the and has been a city employee for more
student of municipal affairs declare.' total would reach 85,000. There was
I
challenged in this precinct were JohnA. Horrigan, George a McNeil, RobertDoherty, John Leonard and James 
-F.Leonard of the Hotel Lucerne, andHarry E. Newman of 27 Leveret!:Street.
Mr. Seiberlich, in speakin of hisruling that challenges niest be re-ceived- by the Election Raa.-a. ee;e
Ma or Curley has done much in the Itch said that lea cha'leneee bcor; lie was so directing tbeelection officers that Mr. Lornagneyappeared. He said he told Mr. Lo-
1.v,j‘
CS
z,
The law upon which Mr. Seiberlich
I depended for his piling requiring all
challenges to be heard and considered
reads as follows:
"Section 178. If the right of a person
making by the four mayora'ty candi-
dates, by the nine candidate ;s for the
City Council, and by the four candi-
dates for the School Committee, every
energy today is being bent upon get-
ting the voters to the polls. Auto-
mobiles by the hundred are in use,
and men are at each polling place
checking up each voter. The absen-
tees are being sent for and carried to
the polls in automobiles.
Here is the ticket being voted on in
Boston. today, and the order their
names appear on the official ballot:
For Mayor—James A. Gallivan, James
M. Curley, Andrew J. Peters, Peter F.
Tague.
For the Boston City Council—Alfred
E. Wellington, John J. Cassidy, Henry
4. Hagan, Thomas F. Coffey, Daniel
W. Lane, Joseph J. Leonard, Albert
Hurwitz, James T. Moriarty, Patrick
LI. Carr.
For the Boston School Committee—
Joseph Lee, Richard J. Lane, Michael
H. Corcoran, William S. Kenny.
The Good Government Association
luss 44.-16rsse sie r.;;;
Messrs. Hagan, Lane and Hur-alty;
wits or the City Council and the Pub-
lic School Association has indorsed
:Messrs. Lee and Kenny for the I
School Committee.
C .5- IA OW i'roie - PE-c- /1--/P) -eft- ------ --Th
he was ruling anti Mr. Lomasney 
e number of women registered et. 
Tnesney what had occurred and how The Socialist candidate, .1411113£1 th
thereupon went away. , 
3000 eignatures for his nomination pa-
. 
:Meal, could not secure the necessary '
women received the suffrage for schoo
ceeds that of any other year sleet
pens  ;,:.... :::.".."'''.iiv aiid hence hie
..; committeemen in BOStOP. The BOWIE
name does not appear on the mut.. Catholics have been active in thebaliot. He has announced that he interests of Messrs. Corcoran and
has had printed 100,000 "stickers" an.d Lane for the School Committee and
that these will be obtainable at every Roman Catholic women were urged
legal cause, the presiding officer shall 
There are 117,747 names of-  menliCeg-1 these men. Mayor Curley in his cam-
polling place in Boston. -.6'
offering to vote is challenged iur any 
months ago to register and vote for
require him, or some one in his behalf, 
'stored on the Boston polling lists paign has declared for these candi-
/) /I e- / Y.- i 9, ? 
dates and he has tried in vain to in-to write his name and residence on 
today and the names of 21,624 women.
volve Mr. Peters in this contest asthe outside of the ballot offered and ' „ 
beforee presiding' 
well as the mayoralty by asking him
officer shall require him or someonein his behalf to add thereto the name
of the person challenging and the
cause alleged for the challenge.
Mr. Peters cast the first vote in
Precinct 8, Ward 22. All of the
candidates voted early and then thefree aspirants for the mayoralty
drove about the city visiting the vo. saicrs and the blnd at Comnion- 
. s.z,,,,, I,., ...,.!,,s,!-. .-.1. flu" p1)115 today,
• •
Mayor Curley said: "It will be a
rious polling places to learn how the wealth Pier. While the sailors were Ielection was being conducted and bow with Mr. Peters running a poor see-the vote was coming out. parading in the interest of the $10,000 I mid, Gallivan in third place, and TagueIn Ward 7, a Back Bay ward, the . fund the city is endeavoring to raise fourth. I can see no other possibility. I
vote at 9:30 o'clock was unexpectedly for reliabilitatron purposes at Halifax, "I estimate that I will receive 41,000 Iheavy, the women as well as the menvotes; Mr. Peters will get 29,000; Mr.
coming to the polls in larger numbers 
a rally was held at the .Libertx Cot-1 Gallivan 9000 and Mr. Tague 1500."than had been anticipated. The vote tage on Boston ComnfitC4 lsti ifp, Mr. Gallivan said: "I shall sweep. . 4appeared to be coming out voluntarily, Victor A. Heath, e .airman of the I Boston today because I have made theas there were comparatively few auto- Boston Committee on Public Safety, I fight for the people and they are withmobiles in use in several of the Back which is in charge of the sale of tags, me. Everybody on the firing line to-Bay precincts. In a number of pre- Capt. Henneth D. Marlatt, head of the morrow, and the people will go 'overeincts nearly one-half the entire vote British recruiting mission in Boston, the top' to victory with Gallivan."was cast by 9:30. Only one challenege,
that for nonresidence, was reported.
An effort to drag racist and re-i how I looked after their interests onligious feeling into the election, a cobs, a yeoman at Charlestown Navy all matters in Congress, and that the;practice roundly condemned by lead-1 Yard, presided at the Liberty Cot- working people will be loyal io tile! -ing members of all parties, was made tage* ' ' t candidate who fought hardest for their'in the circulating of a reprint of an The line of march Of 'the parade measures in the State Legislature ineditorial from Th. Hihprnian. an I was Atlantic Avenue to Summer. 1913 and 1914. I am confident of theavowedly Roman Catholic publication, Washington, Iloylaion, TremOnt. Perk outcome of today's election." 
•which urged the election of Mayer and Reacon Streets,- SOollay Square, The four mayoralty candidates vis-Curley and the defeat of Mr. Peters Court, Washington Winter and Tre- ited practically every part of the citysolely on the ground of race and re- , remit Streets, where the parade was last night delivering speeches by theligion. i dismissed in front of Tremont Temple. score. Mr. Peters spoke at 24 ralliesAfter last night's round of speech- This afternoon, there will be a mass in all parts of the city, visiting mostI
of the wards. His receptions were
very enthusiastic. Mayor Curley spokein every ward in the city. Congress-
man Gallivan delivered 26 speeches in
meetings held in his interest in every
part of Poston while Congressman
Tague delivered 31 addresses finishing
In' his own home district in .Charles-town at midnight.
SS /-.7 C -
HALIFAX TAG DAY
IN GREATER BOSTON
Halifax Tag DiafGetti3119:ffater
Boston today included a parade
through the business section of Bos-
ton this afternoon by a battalion of
and others spoke on the Common. Mu-
sic was4 furnished by the Harvard
Radio School band. William E. Ja-
meeting at Tremont 
-Temple, ..471creMaj. Harold E. Giddings and Edmund
Billings, collector of the port of Bos-
ton, members of the relict committee,sent by Massachusetts to Halifax, will
speak. Dean Sarah L. Arnold of Sim-
mon College is to tell of the partMassachusetts women took in the re-lief work, Col. Robert L. Howse, chief
of staff of the Department of theNortheast, U. S. A., and others will
speak.
The students at F 4.,•,* College
are helping in le sale tOge underthe direction of a commitee s Ppointedfor the purpose.
p e - /5 -'n>
FRANKLIN PARK GOLF (MINE
sesIn a letter to the Sca.rboro Coif ClubMayor Curley announce 3 that he willhave the golf course at Franklin Park
restored and asks the cooperation orthe members of the club. He ask,Angus Cameron, the secretary of the
club, to inform the Alp.Alemherspl the(duo ot U,oai.tian. ;
whom he favored for the School Com-
mittee.
The candidates ist-441ass 4eclare
entire confidence ih the result of the
balloting. Mr. Peters said: I am
absolutely confident of victory and I
am sure that the voters of Boston
will elect me by a majority of at least
t.
Mr. Tague said: "I know the busi-
ness men of Boston will not forget
Candidates Indorsedlitu i : 1911
Mr. Abrahams for Joseph Lee and
William S. Kenny
"Lovant to indorse to the utmostof my power the candidacy of WilliamS. Kenny and Joseph Lee for theSchool Committee," declared Henry'Abrahams in a special statement he
sent on from Washington today. Mr.,
Abrahams is a labor leader in Boston'and was the successful candidate of! Good Government organizations for
I
I the School Committee I.ast yerar. Me.
i' Abrahams continueEL t 19T7"I have served with Mr. Lee for ayear c;:-. ;In: co:::•...tt.,, 
.2...2:: : n'.- 7;found that as much as any ' man Iknow he has the interests of 
-the chit..dien and the schools at heart. I havefound him in favor of every sound,
C-trwrissi;S • i;'.4 _ s
c r• 171 OR — C-'
until a day ago the :the-Wtir Depart-
ment- eadid be induced to give them
any sailafaction.
Chairman Heath said that Brigadier ,
General Weigel had told Mr. Heath
this walling that he was glad the in-
, vitetion had been recalled as it was
not in accord with the War Depart-
ment's ruling in reference to soldiers'
voting. The General said . that he
would be glad to send the regiment to
Boston on some later date.
"I will not be mixed up in a political
scheme to get the regiment down
. here," continued Mr. Heath. He said
that he had not talked with the Mayor
• and he intimated that the Mayor would
see it in the ewe light himself when
he thinks the whole affair over.
II ;vas learned at the headquarters :
in Camp Doyens this morning that
Brigadier
-General Weigel, actime divi-
sion commander, had conferred with
the division officers and the regimental
officers of the three hundred and first
regiment and that it had been decided, ,
In view of the intensive military drill
that the regiment was undergoing for
service abroad, that the regiment '
could not afford to spare the time to .
: go to Boston for such an occasion.
There was speculation among cer-
tain politicians this morning as to!
what hearing the corrupt practice act
of the State would have on such
, action. The feet was pointed out that I
the expenses of the iegiment could
be paid te Boston and bee.,',.; to Camp I
I IAS-
I/evens without violation of any 
law.1t was held to he similar to tra
portatioe ie and from the polling
places in automobiles and hacks. This
has been passed upon in the courts .
;Lod held to be not illeeal.
NATION'S ISSUES IN
BOSTON CAMPAIGN
Andrew J. Peters, Mayoralty
Candidate, Says City Cannot
Separate Local Concerns From
thc Great Struggle if It Would
?,, •.
-
Enthre su'bmiging of personality
and thVrough devotion to all of the
powers of the city of Boston in com-
plete cooperation with the State and
the United States Government in the
work of whaning the world war are
declared by 'Andrew J. Peters today,
in a statemerit of what his line of ac-
tion will he in the conduct of the af-
fairs of this mumleipality should he be
t m""4.:7.
haves, he says, in constructive policies
rather than in destructive criticism.
He declares it to be his great ambition
to give to Boston ' that character of
overnment which is vorthy of her
great past and of the opportunities,
which lie at her hand ready to he
grasped." Mr. Peters' statement to
the readers of The Chrietian Science 
I:
yrovitne fellows:
t
) ( )
— .
in giving a brief ou Wmme of the
views for which I stand, of the pur-
poses which will guide me if I am in-
trusted with the large powers of alIa
Mayor of Boston for the next four
years, I desire, first of all; to place
special emphasis upon one point. The
national crisis through which we are
passtng in connection with the war,
necessarily overshadows all local in-
teeests. We could not, if we would,
spearate at such a time as this our
'wee! concerns from the great strug-
gle in Which our country is so deeply
engaged—to the winning of which
°Very resource, physical mental and
moral, must be devoted. If ever there
was a time when ideals anti poli-
cies should dominate and the claims
of personalities should be absolutely
subordinated, the present is such a
moment. In making this special state-
ment for the readers of The Christian
Science Monitor. which stands for
high moral ideals in so many E Ida
of thought and of :lumen activity,
there IS surely no need of justifying
such an attitude.
I should never have entered this
municipal contest, by becoming a can-
didate for Mayor if I had regarded it
as a struggle between rival person-
alities. Unfortunately, Boston has suf-
fered for some time through the ten-
deuce/ of many of her citizens, for
which the press is not without blame,
to be chiefly interested in a picturesqe
contest between strenuous and self
assertive politicians,— using this term
in no derogatory sense, but merely as
descriptive of men who have been ac-
tive as I have been for many years
myself, in public affairs and in politi-
cal leadership. If intrusted with the
power to administer the great affairs
and interests of the city of Boston I
should endeavor to subordinate my-
self entirely to the work to be done;
and in order to free myself from any
motives of political ambition- and to
have all our citizens know that they
are not in my mind—I have given :
a solemn pledge that I will not be a
candidate for reelection as Mayor nor
will I become a candidate for any
.elective or appointive office during.
my term. The demands of the times
require singleness of purpose and
concentration of effort on the part of
every man charged with official re-
sponsibility. Neither political oratory•
nor partisan intrigue can meet the
problems which lie before us; so-
briety of speech, steadiness -of pur-
pose, consecration of effort, are now
required in public life. Performance
must be made to outrun promise—
indeed lavish promises, difficult or
impossible to keep, should at such a.
time as this, arouse our mistrust.
Absolute and consistent loyalty, in
thought, word and act, to the nation!
in its Frrsst ,•tttr.7,7;!•: tC ;1•H'
world safe for democracy, should of!
course, be the guiding ideals of!
every public man; and there is amplel
opportunity to show this loyalty In
Boston as well as in Washington. The
city government of any great Ameri-
can city during these coming years
cannot but have a very Important re-
lation to the Federal Government and
its policies. The military side of the
war must be left to our military au-
thorities; but the economic and the
financial side reaches into every holltel
in Boston. Fuel and food are both
national and local questions; we are
already in a situation where not only ,
the curtailment of luxuries, but the
economizing of necessities and t.11e
elimination of all waste, has become!
1Imperative.
Now we cannot effectually preach
the social and individual virtues I
which the present crisis of the world1
demands unless the city, in its or- 1
ganized capacity, sets a proper ex- I
ample to its citizens and helps to
inspire them with patriotic sacri- 1
fiee. We cannot successfully preach
the necessity of economy in the house-
. exhibit the epeciacie of a
wasteful municipal administration.
We cannot properly impress our cos-
mopolitan population, gathered here
from all over the world, with the
meaning of democeatic equality if we
.exhibit the spectacle of a city govern-
ment permeated with favoritism. We
cannot enforce the idea that party '
politics must be swallowed up in
single-minded patriotism If the people
see the Mayor using his great powers
to build up and to control a partisan
or personal machine. • -;
I believe in constructive policies
rather than in destructive criticism.
I
 r, when based
uponheliPvn 
Pn'un
convictioni t-ha t the right and
Aood must and will prevail. I be-
lieve in cooperation, not in personal
domination; for only thrchinugth 
Withieunited- efforts of me who 
i
clearnese and sincerity, who act with
the force of deep conviction, does
our civilization advance. And, as the
name itself implies, civilization finds
its highest expression, if not Its origin,
in the life of great cities. Boston,
therefore, has her part to play in the
upholding and the upbuthling of our
American civilization. This city is
recognized as a center of thought and 1
of education; the standards which!
we erect are not without their influ-
ence far beyond our own limits. Bos-
ton is the metropolts of all New Eng-
land with all which that implies; and i
the importance of New England in our 1
national life, both in the past and, iA
the present, is well known to all. e)
It is my ambition to assist in giving
Boston that character of government
which is worthy of her great past and
of the opportunities which lie at her
hand ready to be grasped. The stand-
ards which are erected in the Mayor's
office cannot but be of great influence
upon our whole community. The
powers o.: this office constitute a
great truet—...ot to be used arbitrar-
ily, capricious!y or selfishly, but al-
ways to be em )loyed under a deep
; sense of respons bility, and under the
guidance of good motives. The world
is moving rapidly toward the extension
••••;; .. ,,,,,,,,,, t.:ct13.1.1 l';'‘ ...tatty ileitis;
; whether we like socialism or not, all
governments are becoming more and
socialistic. The 'highest wisdom
is required in coining years on the
part of all who have the shaping of
eur public policies. The ideal and the
practical must be reconciled and fused
together if we are to go forward as
heretofore, along the pathway of
orderly progress—it we are to at
the better and the more unsettle
civilization which we all look for-
evolution, rather than by revolutkee;;:
Tarp - e - z_7 • '2/).
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FOR FENS
CHANGES
Council Provides
Money to Start
Improvements
i tempi:Otters. It the company quietly
' Porketed the $40,000 or granted raises
to the strikebreakers instead of the
lighters, the city would be .out $40,000
and the lamplighters out of a job.
Upon the advice of Assistant Corpora-
tion Counsel Lyons the Councillors de-
termined to pass an order requesting
the Mayor and commissioner of public
works to confer with the •-•fricials of
the company to determine whether it
was willing to discharge the men now
doing the lamp lighting and take on its i''' - - 'i - I ii 2
old men. FIREMEN'S WIDOWSWh.ile this order contained no men-
tion of the 840,000 several of the Coun-
cillors said that they were willing to
vote to pay it to the company in case The City Council In its meeting of
they were assured that it would go into yesterday, under a suspension of the
the pockets of the former employees , , rules, granted an annuity of $300 to the
land not Close of the new men. This l widow of liosernan Frank I,.. LaMar,
0 r e z ? - ( 1"? at the India street fire on Thursday.
who wall kilied by falling from a ladderorder was passed.
, — ---,...e. w T fel 11, A similar annuity was voted to the...
CL0,,,\INI ult__,...._ ,  , widow of Captain Charles W. Conway,
The first public announcement that 1
a $150,000 to -$250,000 development is
planned in the Back Rty Fens, direct- '
iy in the rear of the Museum of Fine '
Arts, a two-hour discussion of the
lamplighters' strike and the passage
of an order providing for increases
in the salaries of City Clerk Donovan
i and Assistant City Clerk Doyle at
1$1000 and $700 respectively, were the
features of the meeting of the City
Council yesterday.
As a start in the Fenway- develop-
ment the council voted to apply the
$44,840.82 now available from the
Parkman fund to this project.
I EXPLAIN'S IMPROVEMENTS
Chairman Dillon of the Park and Rec-
reation Commission wam present to in-
form the Council regarding the Im-
provement projected in the Fenway.
lie pointed out that there was more
than 840,000 available from the Park-
man fund which would be added to the
general fund if not appropriated before
Jan. 1, 1918.
Mr. Dillon produced plans showing an
Improvement which would entail an ex-
penditure of ben Pen $150,000 and 8250,000
and said that the 844,840.82 available
should be used as the first instalment
toward the expenditu.• He said that
the development of the i enwav was
bringing end would bring its osse.rn to
the city In taxes on new property.
The proposed improvement, as shown
on the plans, calls for straightening the
etreet directly behind the Museum, the
extension of Huntington square, on the
ncrth of the Museum, the construction
of two bridges over Muddy River and
the laying out of Jersey street to
Audubon road aside from numerous
other landscape changes.
Favor Pay Increase t
The council took up cr;nsiderat ion
of the situation arising from the strike
!emnitghters. This was dis-
cussed pro and •,,,n an
hour. Every Councillor made It ciea,
that it was his most cherished desire
to see the striking lamplighters back
at work and made happy with a daily
watts of 89 instead of $2. They were all
ready to vote for an appropriation of
$40,000, this being the amount necessary
to defray the expense of the increase.
The Councillors were convinced, how-
ever, that if they appropriated $40,0e0
it must be Welled over to the Boston
Consolidated Gee Company, which holds
the lighting contract, and by that corn-
Patty to the Weisbanh Company, which
fecnIshes Cie fixtures and employs the
SCHOOLS IS
UNDECIDED $17,5T'6- rio
Ellis' Absence Causes
from 100 to lao in Fobroare."
Mark Mulvaney, superintendent
school janitors, suggests :het the
schools run on a half-session baste. ifs
pointed out that from 16 per cent to 24
per cent of fuel could t - saved in this
way. lie figured also that at least it
per cent of the power used for late
afternoon illumination could be cut out
GRANTED ANNUITIES
T-1Postponement of
Conference
'
The joint meeting of the school Councillor Ford, at the meeting of the
committee and coal committee, which ; city Council yesterday, introduced an
was to have Len held yesterday after- ; order providing for the appropriation o
noon to decide whcil‘er or not the $17,500 for the erection of a new home
dublic schools shall remain closed in- for the sheriff of Suffolk county and
'definitely, was postponed on account 8132.500 for a jail hospital.This was referred to the committee
of the absence of David. A. Ellis
' finance.
' chairman of the coal committee.
Mr. Ellis left yesterday for New •
York city on legal business. Chair-,
, man Joseph 'Lee of the school com-
mittee said yesterday that no action
can be taken until Mr. Ellis' return,'
which will be either next Monday ("—T0 (I'VE CITY
w„,„ to," monthe /WO. In
loth cases it is supuiata,i ;rat
annuity shall coolie when the wideWg
ro
FOR SHERIF'
Provided For in City Conn
cil Order
b
30 ?
,
Tuesday. 
Li
SITUATION ACUTE
That the coal situation in the publ.•
FV11001S at Boston Is much more acute
than Is henerally known, was as.terte,1 Site Owner Refuses Lep; •in a statement made last night
Henry Atm-all:um, one of the members
of the school committee, when he de-
clared that of the 2613 school buildings
in Boston proper, not one is at present
supplied with enough fuel to last more
than a weelz.
"This should be no excuse, however, I
for closing all the schools of the city ;
at the same time," Mr. Abrahams said. I
"We must, of course, make every sacri-
t.,1 19 war, but the time has
not yet arrived to ea,iillct
This should be the last resort. What-
' ever success (ler/many has had she
owes to her trade schools. My conten-
tion Is that if worse comes to worse,
we close the schools one at a time."
Business Agent Keough decleres that willing that the city should retata logy„
more than 60 of the scheols have less 
..rsellsesiocnityo,fhetheemipdr.nwpe::ywiuilinnirtil tligareko
-IS hours.
several others have not epough to last
than a week's SUPPIY on hand, while
el ot hemen eprrse el enstir el eda saelornorgelr0 
term **d
"As far as I can see now," lie, said. money. Hence the city
"we will be obliged to close from 75 to had failed to come to teem,.
100 schools some time In January aed
PRINTING PLA
Ati c.'
Renewal at Old Terms
The printing plant of the city of . •
ton Is soon to change Its place of abed
The owners of the building where ItDow quartered at 251 Causeway
have notified the city that they ha
another tenant who deeires to take the
.iropeity on a long term lease
pay et.. t. :LC 
"ms'n.i1'.
the city pays.
A city official stated last Tillidtt thatthe city's lease would expire in tbe very
near fdture, but that tin, owner,
\
—•
N scp rtr . fee ...
dEPLitittiiiitaTttlit whien trie /south aria the west came whenIt neeed help.
"Thie can never lie accomplished by nay-
Catholics 
MOT; Van F. Fitzgerald Urges rownees and 
Inverted A P. Aim. Nobody
appreciater, better than we do the amount
to Join for Best Interests of of Intolerance about here, but it will not
New England—Severe on Mayor Curley help to imItale it. It bas
 
been New 
Eng-
i I land's curse. New England's railroads
dominant curse In New England today is conditions if the newer
That the race and religious issulls ithe I would not be In 
their present bankrupt
bloods were given a
the belief of former Mayor John E. P'itz- chance forty and 
thirty and even twenty
gerald, who, in this week's Republic, re- 3 eare ago, But they were not. \
t.., . vs, as•-.. e.f.wv.rnalrtfiin nn
comments on the municipal election. kle feat of Congressman Gallivan, says: ''It is
devotes an entire page to these observe- our belief that Mr. Gallivan stands 
higher
ttOflS Praising Mayor
-elect Andrew J. In the public estimation than ever. If it 
GPeters and Congressman James A. alli-
van; severely attacking Francis A. Camp- 
' were not for the woeden-headed action of
Mr. Campbell in calling on the Irish Cath-
olic element to stand by one of their own,
Mr. Gallivan might have won. This utter-
ance was sent to every non-Catholic voter
in Boston, and made impossible Gallivan
as well as Curley among this population,
except in comparatively small numbers.
e I, clerk of the Superior Civil Court, and
Shrift' John A. Kellher, for their election
activity, and finally discussing the need or
coaperation of all elements in society tor
the upbraiding of New England. ,
lam issue must be met whether anyone
consiaerea as a candidate for important sued in the politics of America than 
the
We know no more suicidal course ever pur-outstdo the Irish Catholic element is to be
public office in the Democratic ranks," me. publication and distribution of the Camp
bell l
Um. Fitzgerald says. 
-;° cry such ale- circular. a shows, however, 
the amount
surd theory is to prevail, what an oPpor- of brains behind the City 
Hall-Criminal
tunity to inflame religious and racial an- Court-County Jail gang
 and their allied
tagoniern all over New England, and what forces when left to their ow
n resources.
is to happen to the struggling Irish Catno- What a city Boston would 
become under
lies who are in a hopeless minority outside the control of that group!
" *
a few big cities? And in the few big cities Speaking of Mr. Peters, the former mayor
what is to happen to the thousands of Irish. y`i 7 "Mr i'Pters in his public utterances
cases by non-Catholies? lehe t, ni, la 1(,) 1 - Curley crowd will be nailed by his public
j
, lies which are being disseminated by the
has already won the public favor. The
who are controlled in eighty per cent of the
Catholics who are employed by concerns
aliyi,ii. Lfr, Zit Ve :Lill. 1flUZie eirib-r6,i'l '' LS 5.I")rtlY a i i
ob is sa'-'7 11: l'.: :"th:'''-:'7. ' ' - - !!' -'"
jority of the Irish Catholic population, are 
' fe except the insideees, and they constitute the great big ma- Everybody's j
to get a show if that leadership which 
says: 1 Curley bunch who have made life misera-
'Put none but Irish Catholics on guard in 
ble for their fellow-workers the past four
places where they are In FL majorit 
! years. They should resign at once. Mr.
these 
,
Peters's whole career shows that he willYl .
war to the hilt on others,' is to prevail In not use the lash. 
It was through his in-
Democratic politics? dividual effort that the law relieving de-
"LeaderZap of this kind in bound tn partment store employees at Christmas
provoke disaster. New England is in a elect time was 
enacted. Until Mr. Peters's bill
way In many lines and cooperation. no.t• passed women and 
young girls stood behind
division, must be the warChword. With nnanters in the downtown stores from 8
our railroads, steam and electric, selling A. M. until la P. M. for weeks before
for twenty-five cents on the dollar; our 1 Christmas. Andrew Peters stopped that,
hi i f ant of District of Columbia is the one spot Thes pp ng atmosphere stagnant or w
brains to develop it; the manufacturers on earth, we believe, that has a 48-hour
that pay highest wages gravitating to the law fore_women and children, and Andrew
West, leaving us cheap wage industries, Peters did that. A man with this record
like cotton and woolen, the exception be- is not the man to do mean things at City
ins the boot and shoe, where men of Irish Hall, and it is our guess that he 
won't."
blood have made their mark, the outlook Editor Fitz
gerald continues his bitter at-
is not encouraging unless the eyes of the tacks on 
Mayor Curley in another pare-
great mass of people of Irish blood, who graph 
as follows:
constitute about two-fifths of New Eng- "It is ludicrous to hear men, 'iota of
land today, are bent on remedying present-
day industrial and commercial conditions.
"The old 'Yankee blood is thinning out,
Wall if it wne at its hest, and It isn't,
there is not enough to go around. Our
railroad situation here, which has been ab-
solutely under their control since the war.
about the worst in the world, tells better
than anything we could say of the lack
of constructive bratbs that exists in the
old crowd. Therefore, the duty of the
hour among the newer bloods is codpera-
I tion rattler than division. The oid crowd
j is cold and reserved and hard to unload,
I bet those among them that are unfit must, be replaced by men of energy and imagina-
1 tion from the new groups constantly swell-
Per New England's population.
'All communitiee worth while have 'been
built from the ground up, not from the top
down. There isn't an Astor, a Vanderbilt
or a Gould that is considered among the
big men of the day, yet but one generation
Deearates them from the master minds of a
irda century ago. Everywhere theof 
whom occupy responsible positions in the
community, lament the fact that a man of
Irish blood was defeated for the mayoralty
by a so-called Yankee. Sensible people
know that Mr. Curley did not reflect Irish
blood in his handling of the mayor's ottlee.
alio methods in disciplining city employees,
most of them of Irish blood, savors of the
Prussian and Cossack rather than a man
of Irish blood. His conduct was particular'
ly to be deplored because he punished those
upon whose shoulders he had risen to power.
Dui lag the fleet two yeees closest Crieraia
and admirers were those who had opposed
him most bitterly, and it was only after he
had found out through the recall vote that
the very element to which he was catering
had him measured at ilia true
he recanted. The wounds that he made,
however, were not easily healed. It ;las
been the general comment throughout the.
city that when °plies:don was found to
Mayor Curley It was most bitter and not
th3 kind that could be lightly brushed
aside. They could not forget that It was
story ig told, and young men and 'hie +own,' to use the ever
yday expreeboY5•
same hereabouts. Instead of constant and Sion, that felt the axe 
most brutally;
therefore, when it came election day anti.
Insistent iteration about the value of pout- argument was advanced to stand by
Ian jobs, should be inspired with ambition
to resurrect 
New England's old spirit that one of their 
own' against Mr. Peters the
witnessed every sea with a sail made in
ahnwr came back, 'Curley one of our
New England 
lofts that resulted In for- °*"17."
ttines afterward spe
nt in railroading the
best part of the 
United States, so that
ftfty years ago. 
Boston was the mecca to
"
COAL CRISIS IN SCHOOLS
James J. Storrow ASks Tiiat Buildingt
Remain Closed Till Jan, 7—Week's SUP-,
ply for Boston C"
So critical Is thT-Jsituation for the
s .0,
school that James J. Storrow, Nee, zng-
land fuel administrator has asked the
school committees of all cities and towns
in trie s....11 the opening of schools
until Jan. '7. Most of the eciroole were
scheduled to open neat Wednesday.
In Boston there are more than fiftY
school buildings that have less than a
week's supply on hand. This afternoon the
school committee will have a conference
with Chairman David A. Ellis of the fuel
committee in the hope of devising means
to prevent the closing of schools as sug-
gested. Last evening Business Agent
Keough sent a communice.tion to the school
committee as follows:
"The coal situation at the present time
is such that unless assistance is given by
the Fuel Administrator some of the
schools will be unable to open on Jan. a
many of them will have to close during
the month of January, and a large mae
jority of them during the month GC Feb.
ruary. At the present time there are more
than fifty school buildings which have less
than one week's supply. Some have rot
enough to last forty-eight hours.
"On Nov. I not lied the Fuel Adminis-
,December, 1917, January, 1918, and after
iFeb. 1, 1918, and that I had been unable
to secure any assurance from the dealers
that they, would be in a position -to fur-
inish such quantities of coal.
Dee 11-171
' II 001, COM .11.17'TEE CH A -NOES
It can only be said of the Popular v.iio
for :4911001 committeemen that at a time
when the general tide ran in the favor
of liberal progress, thie one stream moved
toward reaction. Mr. Lee's long period Of
amstriattive service will sheeny come t.i)
an end. Fortunately, he built in such '
permanent and far-sighted way, that much
which he accomplished for Boston's schools
vmIi outlive his personal identification with
the committee. In case artCr cats, im-
provements which met great opposition)
When he first introduced them have since
earned full place in popular favor. 'Masi
will remain. as must also, we feel sure,
something et the point of view which
Joseph Lee injected Into Work of this char.:
aeter. and which he made,familiar to bic
associates on .he 1
More was still to be acvomplIslreel ?Here
is always "more" to be done for the goad
health of such a vital, organism as that
of a city's schools. For the perpetuation
of this task, Mr. Lee's assistance e dl be
sadly missed. if his constructive facultiee
are lost to the committee, it cannot, how-
ever, be considered fair to prejudge the
actual cgtirSe which affairs will next take
in the city'e schools. The reorganized:
board has its opportunity cut out before,
it and the public will wait to see what
Use is made of it,
Pql- 14,C RI - -
' ASKS NEW BOND ISSUE maintained; 'these direct hydra
nt streams I
are mene.DE1...t 11V lifted for wearier: a,seee 
oree
standby streams In the lower three or four
National Board on Boston's Fire
Protection
Delay in High - Pressure Work
Serious
Hydrants Too Few, and Pipage
Lacking
Wants Station of 24,000 Gallons Per
Minute
V.
"Afteis a further delay of a year the city
of Boston Is now no nearer obtaining the
needed protection contemplated in the high-
pressure fire service system than as re-
ported in December, 1016," is the signiticant
i remark contained in a report Just issuedby the National Board of Fire Underwrit-
ers.
This is one of the great problems con-
fronting the new city government. One-
half the odginally planned pipage has been
laid, but hydrants are insufficient in our.,
bete No contract for the central pianteng
station has been awarded, though the site
in the North End was determined upon
many months ago. Systematic tests of the
pipage, according to the demands of the
National Board, are tacking. The report
declares that, with the serious timierman-
nine of the fire department by enlistments
, in the war service, the need of the higr
prmsure service is strikingly apparent.
No effort has been made to build the
centrel station in the last few months
because of the negotiations with the West-
inghouse Company regarding a contract
i made three ytars ago for machinery, and
f because of the insufficteut funds on hand, from the original appropriation of $1.000,000.
i The public works department desires to in-
stall machinery much different from that
contracted for. The national board recom.
mends an additional bond Issue and the
immediate construction of the central sta-
tion. The report says:
"The distribution system is only about
half complete; many lines necessary to re-
liability and adequacy. as originally
planned, have not been installed, and the
is rnber of hydrants is insufficient; cozy:H-
IV ne have been slightly improved in 
these
spetts by laying a 16-inch main on Brom-
fietild street and a 20-inch in South Market. '
and the 'we' llne9 to thn diotributloa :46-
I tom from the pumping station have been
held In part. The city has also retested,
many section e for leakage and corrected
conditions In several places. A pipe Bute
along Harrison avenue, Bedford , and,
Gluincy streets is contracted for. ,
i "Of the $1,000,000 euthorized under Chap-!
t er 312 of the Acts ot BBL there remained
1)ec 1, 1917, a book balance of $294,39S.
After estimated allowanees for payments
on exleting contracts, unsettled claims,
/maintenance charges and coat of finisning
'suction and discharge lines, In connection
with the proposed pumping station, there
appears to be approximately only $170.000
available for building and equipaing :he
high pressure pumping 
station and ear
pleting the distribution system.
The fire department report
s that the l.'
pressure hydrants, with supply from
domestic high service at about 90 
pout
dresser°, are now used foe direct istrea
.e.
In nearly every 
instance where the fire can I
be reached with 
hose lines not exceedingi
e„,........ !e eeeetb. and neenslonall
y fc....,.. ee_
eine e'le.:: at s .. , .. 
----.•
NOM the fire. 
Because of the low pressures I
stories. With the wide spacing of hy-
drants dim to the incompleteness of the
distribution system, together with the fail-
ure to provide the pumping station for
maintaining suitable pressures, the system
as at present it-totalled cannot be used to
material advantage in a large percentage
of the fires occurring in the eongested value
district.
• "Ws very generally recognized that the 
city
Is In sore need of the additional prote
ction
afforded by an adequate and thoroughly re-
liable high pressure fire system. With a
seriously undermanned fire department,
due principally toea large number of un-
filled vacancies occasioned by the National
.Arrny draft, and with no provisions made
for offsetting a still greater depletion of
the fire-fightiest force by the granting of
increased time off after Feb. 1, 1918, the
urgency of an adequate high pressure fire
system becomes more strikingly apparent.
"As it is obviously impossible with the
present high prices to provide for the con-
struction of the pumping station build-
ing and complete equipment with the small
balance of funds available, it is recom-
mended that an additional bond issue be
,,••therie . .. "—t to ree the Sei-
lowing:
1. The immediate construction of the sta-
tion at or near the present proposed site.
and the initial installation of it pumping
capacity of 18,000 gallons per minutf.‘ with
provieions In the design of piping and
building for an ultimate capacity of 24,000
gallons per minute.
2. The completion of the distribution as
a duplex sYstern io entirely cover the con-
gested value district and adjacent territory
as originally planned, with provision for
future extension to oover the entire North
End.
3. The making of systematic tests of
the system by maintaining 300 pounds
pressure for 24-hour periods at least
monthly, and studying the resultant leak-
age in order to develop and correct any
weak Joints.
nrr-
WILL START FENWAY WORK
City Council Votes to Expend.,44.582 from,
Parkman Fund fcr First of $20,000 Im-
provement—Bars Cars ;rem Washing-
ton Street IQ 0,, • (.1•17
,.. I
Several matters 'of general public in-
terest were passed upon by the City
Council at yesterday's session, among
them an order applying $44.582 from the
Parkman Fund income to make a start on
Faraway improvements ,to cost $200,000;
an order making permeaent the evoloainr
of street cars from the Washington
street shopping dis; Idea between the
hours of 0.30 A. M. and 5.30 P. M., and re-
quest that the Boston Conaolidated Gas
Company take back the striking lamp-
lighters and pay tht in $3 a day, instead
of $2.
The Fenwey area', to be improved lies
in the rear of the Museum of Fine Arts.
-
Chairman John 11. Dillon of the park and
recreation commission preeented the
plans, which have been approved by Guy
Lowell. They provide for the construc-
tion of two bridges across Muddy River
and the entension of Jersey street and
Huntington square. Work is expected to
begin early in the spring.
The lamplighters' ease was 0 cus.sed
for several hours. Councillor Hagan in-
sisted that something should he done for
them, even if the city paid the $40,000
which, it is estimated, will be required to
give them the additioaal pay. Assistant
Corporation Counsel Joseph P. Lyons ar-
gued that the council is aimoet
liseeke the contract with the
gas reireany. dohn J. Walsh, vice presi-
de it ,o,f the lamplighters' union; ,teteille
seuecii that 11..0u expretetions oy court
natty officials, if the city appropriates. 
..
$40,000 for increases, the company W014 t
pay the additional wages. The counl i. 
thereupon requested the mayor and
miesioner Murphy of the public w
orISS,
e4C4-$0, .1tIEll l a-gala LL., COIISUlt. lilts t.:4414
Pally.
The council refused the latest ciatti
,-1 Mrs. !klary E. Gately and her childre
n
for damages to her wharf property 
arts-
.. "i,,,ill an agreement with the city
during Mayor Collins administra
tion.
The matter came up under the act Of
!Ile Legislature empowering the City
Council to i eopen the case. The matter
was fought in the courst. and while an
appeal by the city was pending, a settle-
ment was made by which Mrs. Gately
received $23,000. She previously had re-;,
celved nearly 510„000 in rentals. he
now ask that $13,000 be paid her as a .
moral oblige t ion. ,
Councillor Ford introduced an order
increasing the pay of City Clerk James
, Donovan from $5000 to $60110 a year,l
and that of Assitant City Clerk Wilfred!
J. Doyle from 83800 to $4500, pointing t
out that while the city clerk stando neet i
, to the mayor. the sialare has re!ralas4 '
1 .i q',..nn, stnce JSNS The order was i
i rassed untnimousiY. 1
i The council appropriated $10,000 for;
1 plans and it -site for a new tire stationj
I at reent eat rated apituities oi $3
00 to i
the widow of Frank L. hailer, the are- 1
; loan killed In the Bears street tire and to
i the widow of Captain Charles W. Con-
way, who died two months ago.
.. ......
Dtie - - ,—///
DEER ISLAND A NAVY PRISON
Department May Take House of Correc-
tion, Owing to Crowded Conditions at
Charlestown and Portsmouth Navy Yards
A board of Marine Corps and Navy of-
ficers. heeded by Lieutenant Ct.Innoi 1.1.0
commandant of the Marine Barracks at the
'j Charlestown Navy Yard, visited the Suf-
folk Connty Deese of Correction at Deer
Island today. It is likely that the .Ted.••,
eral Government will make arrangemeette
to take over the women's pril;A. or L.10
entire 
sr 
instittitioDEEm0 nerd; 
1prisoners.
The inspection was arranged as the
stilt of a telegram received from Weight*
ton to have arrangements made for taking,
some building suitable for the areommodtke
lion of at least :,00 prisoners. The loeketal*
at the yard, which for two or three years'
has been ored merely for the temporary
detentioe of inert awaiting trial Or servieg
only a few days' sentence, has bteOvra,
crowded with nearly 300 inmates and sortie
men have recently been sent there Wit's*
were just. starting to serve tong terms_ na;
cause the regular naval prison at l'orbb.,
mouth Navy Yard is overcrowded. With
, more corning in every few du•es addition.
accommodations are imperatively
'sexy. The nuadropllnik of .....17,.7.7tp
might well bet_,JtitttMA,-;;L,; .
DEBATF. w op Sheriff John A.,Kelliher at the Charles,
Street Jail and a new hospital for the 
i SE or cirri' Mims.
•
PEG
AL a ‘A A..11
order to this effect was presseted 
.ers that 100 team. 300 m
en and the
I 1 ! :iiurtreuenclethsatitbiosth buildings were abso- lie disposa
l of the fuel comi
nittee.
I This use of the city te
ats A ill r10
1 electric car traffic on Washington whit:h has been borne by the cityin I , !("a re T' r) ci street between Essex and Franklin ! commit t ee. and 
will ret4lt in the 1L :treets, between the bouts of sem pries dropping hAsit to en cents lit,'
1 1.1- 1.,.. wi 11 1 4.4 , Li j ,. in, and b:30 p. m., excepting on Sun-daye and holidays. The order also
provides that the Boston Elevated
, Railway Company be obliged to re-tunic 
Raises t t..13ote traffic between thes
e points at
.7.,.,2,060. An
cou.neillor Francis J. W. Ford, who nee of a
il the city yards be 
placed at
An order was passed forbidding
Thpe.smalaries of City Clerk James A.But Are Uncertain and Assistant City Clerk
What to Do . Wilfred Doyle will
 be increased
starting January 1. Mr. Donovan is
now receiving $5000 a year. He is
given an additional thousand dollars.
TOLD ACTION WOULD Mr. Doyle's pay has been increasedto $4,500 from $3,800.
BREAK GAS CONTRACT •A vote to appropriate more than$44,000 front the Parkman Fund was
made by the Council as an initial
Conference of Mayor and ture for toe landscape improvement
amount toward a $200,000 expendi-
Gas Officials 'Urged and Recreation Commissioner sub-
of the Fenway. John 11. Dillon, Park
milted maps showing the contemp- 1by Ha an lated improvements near the Art
EC 4 d i I dy River. 
of twenty experienced men, 
who 
The longest session of the vest' war. 
and a great
0 in 4.4 Museum and the land bordering Mud- their time for n
othing,
Is. the out-going Boston City
Council yesterday and for awe hours'
tried to bring about an adjustment
the troubles of the lamplighters,
auont 100 of whom are out on strike,
with the Boston Consolidated Gali
, away with the expense, 
of es.rting
fuel
Councillor Henry Hagan chant-
.
pioned the cause of the atrikers. He
argued for the desired increase of
from $2 a day to$3. Several members
'of the council stated that if the
tr3uble could, be amicably settled 'they
v - re ready, to vote an addition4I $40,-
„00 to the contract provided that
It would be devoted to the Increase.
While the councillors- were willing to,
grant the increase, they were at a
loss to know just how to go about it
l
• without establishing a preadent.
WOULD BREAK CONTRACT.
A.esiisant Corporation Counsel Jo-
seph Lyons informed the Councillors
that the increase could not be granted
Without breaking the' ccntra.ct exist-1
frig between the city- and the gas
1 company, whereupon certan members
did not think such a move advisable.
Councillor Hagan then suggested
that Mayor Curley, the Commissioner
! of Public Works and officials of the I
; gas company get together on the
Z....a men vi nat could be done
toward bringing about a setNernent
which would be beneficial to the
Strikers. Councillor Hagan suggested
that at the conference effort be made
to have the strikers reinstated and
have released the men who have been
filling their jobs. This was unani-
mously agreed upon.
Several members of the lamp
lighters union were In. the Council
Chamber during the meeting. They
told the members that the gas com-
pany was not keeping its. contract
with the city at present and that a
great many lights each night were
going unlit. They further stated that
the number of "outs” reported by the
police were greatly underestimated.
TO DECIDE ON.SHERIFFPS HOME.
The Committee on Finance will de-
cide next Monday whether an appro-
priation shall be made for the con-
struction of a new $17,500 home forl
f)Eq/(141'/ •/;',
AIR" COAL
P fiFP,ICE Fp.
THE POOR
City Flid Committee Adds 10
Cents Per 100 Pounds; Mayor
Takes Action Ho,
t.“ pkw.n 
pct.,-
* in. 100-pound lots was put up
today by the City Fuel Commit-
tee at the rate of 10 cents for each
hundred pounds.
Where poor families who went 
to
the fuel committee for their 
coal for-
merly paid 60 cents for each 
hundred
.munds, they found that the rise 
In
be price forced them to 
pay 70 cents'
for the same amount.
A vgorous protest was 
made to Iht
•comolittee. Mayor Curley, on learn-
.
'ng of the situation, immedia
tely saw
ta seriousnees. The 
committee ex-
damned to the Mayor 'hat the 
rise it
trice was due to an incretts.d 
edst of
:oat to the committee. it n
otv cos,s
.he cit $12 a too.
hundred as it was before.
Mayor Curley 
stated the case tit
follows: "The women and 
children
can't lug coal on their 
backs, bet's
cut red tape and en-operat
e. 1 havt,
just ordered too. teams, 300 men 
and
use, of all the city yards. 
This 1 be-
lieve will help,"
L. B. Kornfeld issued a 
statement
today explaining the committee'
s rise
.n price. The statement said 
in part:
"The committee at present 
main-
tains nine fuel stations, four in 
South
Boston, one in Mattapan, two i
n the
South End, one in the North 
End, and
one in the West End.
MANY CLERKS NEEDED.
"The work necessary to send 
cut
by trucks and to keep the 
stations
going he great. It requires the 
tr •
man!: olerke and helnoro 
who :rim!
get paid for their work by the 
com-
mittee. it also requires a large 
ex-
pense for truck drivers, for 
Sundays,
holidays anti overtime; and the 
city
Is put to great expense for the 1.1
51)
if teams and helpers.
"Finally, the price this committee
nays the companted for the coal 
they
send out each day is the retail price,
sometimes as IOW as ;9.85 and some-
times, when the freight is high, $11.
The Devereaux coal, now the only
coal available for sale by this com-
mittee, costs us $12 a ton, or 60 cents
a hundred. We are forced to sell this
coal at 70 cents a hundred in order
to cover our operating expenses, above
referred to.
"The price we must charge the
public must be the cost, plus the ex-
pense to the committee."
_
4,4..,
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.BARS, CARS ON. . pany, to which it had sublet the light-
:Problem of how to comog tlie Consoli- •
' CI:;t:CI: 'tZnPany, and the Welsbach coin-
ing contract, to take the men
ti
W A faiirocTON ST Assiatant Corporation Counsel Joseph!
TY111.311111 I if the $40,000 necessary to give the men
P. Lyons assured the council that even l
A • the increased pay was voted out of the
. . 
city treasury, and the present contract 1
, • with the city abrogated, there was no,'City• .
Counci l Makes Permanent way to compel the company to take the !strikers back, nor to assure a guaran- !
Crder Excluding Them for 
lee that the money would not go to the :
men now doing a part of the work of •
II ithe strikers, for the Men 
are not muni-
BulI; of Day. cipal employes.
I If
GIVES LAMPLIGHTERS HOPE
I The city council made permanentyesterday afternoomthe order exclud-ing street cars from Washingtonstreet between Essex and Franklin
rstreets in rush hours, on motion of
I Councilman Heean, and ad.,-Ifel a per-
I emptory mandate requiring that thecars be restored at 5.:30 P. M. Mr.
Hagan charged that !tits often 6:30
before one can get a car nowadays.
The temporary order, fIrk passed a
year ago, and 1 'mewed from time to
time, -s,A the hours of exclusion as ii
A. M. to 5:30 P. M., on days .other than
Itiandays and holidays. The permanent
rirtier makes the hours 9:30 A, M. to 5:30
P. M. •
More Money for City Clerks;
The council also dealt with a number
of important financial matters, voting,
among other things to raise the eatery
of City Clerk James Donovan from $6000
to $000 and that of Assistant City Clerk
Wilfred J. Doyle from $3800 to $4500.
The council voted to expend $44,582
'from the income of the Parkman fund
In beautifying the Fenway in the
neighborhood of the Museum of Fine
Arts, this being the initial appropria
tion of an uktimate expenditure of $300,-
000. John A. Dillon, chairman . of the
park board presented the plans, which
have been approved by Guy Lowell, and
Provide for the construction of two
bridges across Muddy river and the ex-
tension of Jersey street and Hunting-
ton square. • The area to be Improved
lies in the rear of the museum.
The council voted that $22.00 werth of
potatoes, 'beans and turnips which the
Boston public safety committee' has
rto:cd . a6 pi‘,L
the product from the war gardens,
under Its $70,000 appropriation, be sold
to the City Hospital for $2300.
The council also voted that the widow
of Capt. Charles NV. Conway of the fire
department and the widow of Fireman
Frank L. Lefler be allowed' a pension
of $300 each per year, so long as they,
respectively, remain unmarried. Capt.
:Conway di. d t.zim an illness contracted
Ion the way 1,1110 from a fire, and Ltiller
,was killed the Sears street tire,
'Thursday, ca•ding to a statement by
Councilman D. .1. McDonald. who in.
troduced the
An order also'introduced, but not
put on pa. by Councilman Ford
to build a looadtal at a cost of $132,501
and give 'Sheriff John A. Kellher a new
$17,500 residence, both on the protaoay
of the Charles street jail. '
Tangle Over Lamp Lighters.
The council voted, preparatory, to a
$40,000 appropriation from the city treas-
ury for the Milking 
lamplighter t, that.
sioner he requested to confer with the
13000/1 Consolidated ('as Company to
urge that the 101 strikers be taken 
back
at an increase in 
pay to $3 per day
from $2. The council, In session as 
the
te,:ecutive committee, wrestled for the
greater nail or the afternoin with the
•
A committee of the strikers, headed •
by John J. Walsh, was called in to help
the council cut the Gordian • knot. Mr.
NVIdsh stated that the Boston Consol-
idated Gas Company has already. vie-
'ate& '1.'fie contract, pal:net/tarty roe
clauses which require the lamps to be
cleaned at least once a week, that the
lights must • give GO candle-power, that
citizens of Boston or Massachusetts
must be employed, and that a certain
schedule of lighting and extinguishing
rnii:h he telloweg,
• ,'‘.• ••. illIgnn said 1Z as the
unanimous desire of the council-re help
the strikers, but .apparently the com-
pany would be pleased to have the con-
tract declared violated, in order that
,a new contract might be drawn at a
;greatly increased price, the ordinary.
citizens baying been already notified
of an increase in cost on their gas bills.
Mrs. Gateley's Appeal.
"My children have been Belgiantzed by
the city of Boston! If they had. never
•
seen the city, they would have $150.000
,today, instead of 150 cents," declared
iMrs. Mary FT, Gateley, in low, tense
;tones, which thrilled her auditors, even
Lif they failed to convince.
One of the matters which consumed
much time before the council was the
!question whether tile city should allow
Mrs. Gateley $13,000 additional for her
'wharf property. Her former attorney,
Edmund A. Whitman, said Airs. Gateley,
a widow, with two minor children, in-
herited the wharf property, and in the.
adt---istia.tion of Mayor Collins signed
a contract with the city on advice of
Corporation Counsel Andrew J. Bailey
by which her dock should be tilled, she
to releaSe to the city an easement for
the construction or enlargement of a
sewer. The floor of the pile wharf was
torn out, and filling begun, twit delays
ensued. ,She lost. her Income from rent-
als. and when the next administration
came in, the corporation counsel de-
clared that MaYor Collins and Counsel
Bailey had no legal right to enter into
eulitniet. •rne courts opheld the
. contention, although a jury awarded
I Mrs. Gateley 'over $10.030 damages.
She finally accented =,000 in settle-
ment, but only under duress, two mort-
gages failtng due. MeV, under a special
act of the Legisiktiorgo.,:which vandaterk
the action Of Ma, 1' Collins and Mr.
Bailey. she asks foe the equivalent of
the total amount awarded by the au-
ditor, Hollis It. Bailey, but less by $5000
than what the jury said she ought eo
have.
Asst. Corporation Counsel Flynn op-
posed the payment of any more monek,
saying that besides the $23,000 Mrs. Gate-
ley had recetved $9800 awarded her in
1908, and $3600 fbr lost rentals, and sev-
eral thousand dollars Bann insurance
comp/voles.
Councilman Hagan said he had been
itielined against the claim, but the state-
ment of Mr. Whitman had led to a
change of opinion, only strengthened by
the opposing argument of Mr. Flynn.
The question coming to a vote, the
to moth refused to Tinsm the go.,ii
: lecel‘,ing tile votes ot Hagan,
McDonald and Watson, while Attridge,
CollIns,t Ford and Wellington voted in
the negative. •
-— /"
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Says He's Peeved Because
Sheriff Would Not Aid
-Brother Michael."
rne -P
36hit A. Keliber, sheriff of Suffolk
county, takes lightly the glues cast at
him in the ciii.rent iSdlle of the Re-
public, by former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald, and has' made answer in suttee
ly light vnin, as follows:
"Old Doe Fitzgerald is a romicai little
cuss and still quite clever at camouta
nage. lie is not peeved with me 'necaus•.
of any eampaign utterance of mine,
though the unitiated public might think -
SO.
Wouldn't Appoint Michae4
- "This is really what perturbs the
doct9r: When my nomination for sheriff
was before the Governor's council. Dr.
Fitzgerald labored vigoroualy, but un-
successfully, to have it rejected. Scarce.
1)- had I qualified as sheriff when, with
characteristic modesty, he sent his
brother Henry to me to urge the ap-
pointment of his brother Michael. the
'policeman, to a positton as:thjrj officee.
"Realizing that within tl,e- wicked
precincts of the county ring was not
tile place for an unsephIsticateo:
gereild. I did ow. enroll Michael ha the
ranks or tyranny. ;my tefusal to do se
is the sole cause of the doctor's recent
fulmination.
"8 am so glad he has again taken up
his pen, for in these dreary, dolorous
war days all will welcome "the relief the
funny efforts of Doc Fitzgerald are
hound to furnish, providing, of course.
the Herald or other repuiaine news-
papers bring them to public view."
RECALL MAYOR
BY MAJORITY
Councillor Drafting Bill to
Make Many Changes in
City Charter.
JaIlle.3 A. Watson is drafting,,.
bilks to introduce into the Ler,islature to
provide for the following changes in tha..
city charter:
, To permit of the recall of the mayor
at the end of two years by simple ma.jority of •tire total vote east, instead of
a majority of the total regictratton,
To provide for the recall of marnbera
of the city council in the same manner.
, To provide for a preliminary election
so that there shall be;
for mayor, when nor', n rn rn,7
"no minority maycr," the. two eandi4-
dotes receiving the highest vote in the,
,prollminary going on the ballot for Ow
final election.
To provide for a municipal lightigg
,
plant. fs-a- Boston.
••
C o - e ,/f,,
—9— t
fe„.,,, rind officials who le expected to ge
I
i
At the mayor _att., when Mayor-elect Petere entere Citymayor u
Mayor-elect and Mrs. Andrew J.
Peters left yesterday for a two weeks'
outing at Oeuassae, Me. The Mayor-
elect plans to take an old-fashioned
vacation, free from all thoughts of
business and politics. He intends to
spend a large part of his time out of
doors, snow-shoeing and horseback
rating. • _ 41111
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According to the latest City Hall
gossip Charlie Power, eecretary to
Mayor Curley, will return to newspa-
per work when the Mayor goes out of
office. Before going to City Hail
Charlie was regarded as one of the
best newspaper men in the city, hal/-
ling risen rapidly from a reporter to an
'executive official on one of the ;after-
noon papers. He has a host of friends
in tile ettaie, all af he glad
to see limn back in harness.
Political "dopesters" are now pick-
ing Cong. Peter Tague as the next
postmaster here to succeed•William F.
Murray. The same "dopesters" are in-
cidentally picking the latter to get one
of the big municipal plums under the
Peters regime. Both Murray and
Tague have long been close friends of
the new Mayor and both are sure to
enjoy high favor in the next adminis-
tration.
Contrary to expectations, Mayor
'Curley has done no axe-swinging since
election day and the indications now
are that he will do none before leati-
ing office. While this fact has eased
anxiety in some quarters, the Curley
appointees themselves are still looking
sorrowfully fel ward to the eeming of
' Mayor I'eters. A number of present
office holders are reported as already
being out on a still hunt for jobs in
; anticipation of the 'leadsman's visit.
e In a letter just receivedy Joint J.
Walsh of the City • Planning Board, t Charles P. Harrington Jr., an in-
Postmaster Burielion 'denies that mail( structor at the Culver Military Acade-
my, and non of C. P. Harrington of
destined for our troops abroad is piling; the City Health Department, will be-
up in New York as the result of negli- come a benedlet tomorrow night.
gence on the part of postal authorities.'
, ;Mr. Walsh wrote to Washington as the A blanket bid for surety bonds for
city officials and employees has been
result of delay in the delivehr of let-
' 
asked by h
tere hc 'arts sent to his own son, now The Involved 
Commissioner.
swith the expeditiontuar forces • in The largest bon1 tt of CiTtly,0n0Tre0as0-.
France . Postmaster Burleson claims, urer, which amounts to $150,000. The
smallest are the $1000 bonds of the
that mail for the troops Is being hur-
ried forward on every outgoing liner 
constables and other minor officials.
if 9 t t
•ly untrue stories to the effect that
the Department is "falling down" in
its task of handling the big malls for .1 
That Councillor Francis J. W. Ford
the soldiers either at home or abroad. 
; of South Boston will be the next presi-
• dent of the Council now seems a err-
Former Corporation Counsel John A. 
Mrieh work in behalf of his
Sullivan is being prominently men-, 
; candidacy is being quietly done by at,.
tioned for the same berth under the 
friends both in and out, of the board.
Peters administration. Sullivan was 
One of the latest of his colleagues who
ousted from office a few weeks ago by is 
reported as being ready to support
Mayor Curley. Despite his discharge, him at 
the coming caucus is Councillor
however, his name still remains on the McDonald.
glass door of the City Law Depart-,
ment time Tremont Building. In I There Is much 
speculation as to wIa,
CiO
view of the fact that Sullivan may b- will be the 
next editor of the
when Peters takes' office. I Record, the 
munittipality's pa-
reappointed
i ' being jocosely .17he present editor is 
Standiaa
his name is being left on the door Willcex, one of 
the Mayor's secretarie,•
the interests of economy. • lAtnong the 
candidates being mentioaiei
• I for the berth under the Peters regim-
granting pensions to members of the 
; is Thomas Phelen, a well-known leeel
' newspaper man 2 191bMayor Curley has signed an order.
police signal service system, thus end-
ing a light that has extended over a' City Councillor James A. Watson isbeing. commended for his prompt ac-period of several years. The number'
of men affected by the order is 25. tion'm behalf of the city's poor during
the recent cold snap. Cognizant oi
the scarcity of coal, once the mercuo
dropped below zero, "Jerry" got
touch with Fire Commr. Grady and
other public officials and urged thee,
to open their buildings to the poor
eeenle who were suffering intensely
from the lack of heat. Through
-.lorry's" action much distress was re-
hevol in !ale .erowded tenement dia•
iricts where fuel was nuoutaanatne
; the suffering residents.
I Members the cadet battalions con-
, neeted with the Boston high schnole
have petitioned the School Board for
a small appropriation for ammunition
ie be used in rifle practice. The peti-
. ion has been referred to the proper
eonunittee, and in view of the resent
martial spirit pervading the nation.
the apPropriation will probably be;
I voted. *The boys are being backed in; their plea for ammunition by several
• politicians who formerly attended the
!schools.
and trans 
nil 
port. He brands as absolute- A.t th
— —
 b 4
An order for 25,000 gallons of tar
patching material for. use on . city
buildings has been signed by the May-
or. The material will cost 10 cents a)
• gallon.— —
Dorchester, is seekl. g to secure coast-
William L. Reber s oaliolden
ing privileges for the boys on Hamlet
st., that district. Yesterday young 
- At the Mayor's GateRoberts flied a petition, signed by 27 ; •
residents, witit tie: 2teaat :laeaarras•ent 1 .....21,, t.,t,! „mt.,. of deaths reported
Roberts claims that coasting on the last week, 257, showed a alight de-
street has been thwarted by the attl- crease from tho number for the corre-
tude of a comparatively few persons.
He says the coast is one of the safest
In the city and that the Present oppo-
sition to its use is due to spite.
Young Roberts gained notice a few
menthe ago by seeking legislative au-
thority to organize a junior police
force for Boston. Action on this mat-
ter is expected to come up at the next
meeting of the Legislature.
Members of the City Council got a
taste yesterday of Fuel Administrator
Storrow's economy. When the coun-
cillors gathered in their room on the
fourth floor of the City Hall for their
regular meeting they found the hall
devoid of heat. The temperature was
down around 40 and the members
could see their breath. Throughout
, the se3sIon, which, happily, was brief,
aevera• eieetteart sat with their coat I
collars turned up. It might incidental- I • Jelin a". Me:Ca:ally :tart :tern tather
ly be added that Mr. •Storrow, who is ized to serve as acting city collector at
president of the Council, was not such times as City Collector John J.
among the t3hivering solons in attend- Curley, brother of the Mayor, is absent '
during the next four weeks. City Col- I
lector Curley is one of the / Bala-
sponding week 'last year. Of 'he
deaths 123 were males and 135 females.
There were 11 deaths from violent
causes during •the week, the highest
number for several months.
,
Ba vote of the City Council the
widow of Roseman Frank L. Latter,
who was killed at the India St fire last
Thursday, has been awarded an annui-
ty oi7 $300 from the city. The annuity
will end should Mrs. Lallor mart.' '
again.
John .7. Heiman, formerly a clerk at
the Public Library, is now employed
in a like capacity by Sheriff Reinter
at the Charles at. gall. Horgan is
prominent in South End Political cir-
eles and has often been urged to run
for office.
e ayor s a e
1 Mayor Curley and President James J. During the absence from the city of
I Storrow of the Council, City Clerk
"a lulling Jim" Donovan was in.
; power as acting Mayor, 
,
I 
—
I3,Tember4 of the MT! Deparnnent I
: ro again bemoaning the increased 1
(-est of living. On top of everything
i;a!,0*_pf Illeir uniforMs Is now ,
:4,in?: up. In it 111/1.1,,1 .;1..r.:. ,-,.-
rjr, i:hief McDonough it is stated,
that the cost of the cloth 05e,1 in thr
service overcoats 
-has been jumped
front $5.12 to $7.Ge a yard.
&fleet;
• I.
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r rrnrirnAi riI. r. FHI.LIERfiLLI
RAPS KELIFitR
Fc7mer Mayor Aims Thru. s:s at
• 
Sheriff for Criticisms Du r- -
nig City Campaign.
JAUNT ABOUT SELF-SUPPORT
i 'tomer Mayor Fit zgerald, in a. •
statement in the current issue of
his weekly, The Republic, attacks
,
,Theriff John A. Kelitter for tits lat-
.
:or'S criticism of him in speeches
during the recent mayoral campaign,
and adds that the Sheriff has boasted
for years that he lives on his own
family.
The statement follows:
'It is amusing to hear Sheriff Kelliher
talk about homes as he did In the recent
campaign. Here Is a. man over 50 years
i old, With a splendid education and a
I wonderful opportunity in a city like
Boston, who publicly boasts that he has
been living on his 'faintly for years back.
According to Andrew .1. Peters's friends,
and they do not hesitate to tell the exact
ligurys, his family is not the only one
that has been called upon to provide
, Mr. Kellhar subsistence, and there are
ii others, if common report is to be be-lieved.
I1 Sheriff by Appointment.
"For years Mr. Keither has gone about
Boston complaining that there wrie
more well dressA men between 00 and '
5f1 years of age roaming about Boston's!
hotels without a cent In their pockets
than any other lilacs In the world, and 1
without a bit of shame would say. 'And 1
I'm one of them.' Rather than try and j
ieerrect conditions by individual effort ;
t he aadec, iii„,.,..,:: ...:. .ho tong list that ,
insisted upon support by the government. :
He is now sheriff, of Suffolk county. by ;
virtue of on appointment trom a lie-
pabllean Governor. He would 'not have!
dared to become a candidate last elec-
tion but for this It ppointment. I
I "He is the last man to talk about
!Paey regularity. When he was defeated ,
I by 'William F. Murray, the Democratic;
nottinee for Congress, he mado a corn-
binatton with Gov. Draper, but was de- •
feat& at the polls. He tried again
against Congressman Tagtie, hut was
badly defeated. Then Gov. Walsh gave
elm a !int) which made life easy for those;
of his daily associates who had means,
but a year or more ago he was IA his
old tricks until the Republican lofty
again came to his assistance and lanaad
him in the sheriff's job.
Recalls Rid for the graves.
• 
cuss :slr. vit.74,,,raid:s abilitty to erovia.re.
"lie i•; tie last man in Boston to die-
' his family It proper- 
home. Mr. Yltazger-
ald had a home of his own 10 Ye.eirs be-
lie entered the mayOr'S ar.fice, and
the hands of Cen. Taylor and his family,
"If Mc. Fitzgerald were built along
the line of Mr: Icellher the. Boston base-
ball club woo fali into the hiOtids of a
receiver before any evidence of piddle-
spirit would he shown. We might
enumerate other comparisons, hot why
pursue the eubject further?
"Mr. Kelihcr has bee., the best wit,t'l:C.D4 against himself To year,', and
v. ill continue to be.- .. *•,• a: •
n —(ft,
WON'T CLOSE
CITY BUILDINGS
Mayor Holds Pali& Need
Greater Than Possible
Fuel Saving.
_—
The park and recreation departit4nt,
with the approval of Mayor Curley, to-
day replied in the negative to the rec-
ommendation of Chaim:in David A, El-
lie of the Boston fuel committee that
mu nicipe I buildings, gymnasia and other
public buildings be closed during the
coal famine.
Mayor Curley said at noon: "Mr. Ellis'S
suggestion has been negatived because
there is nil the more reason, at this
thins, for opening rather than ciosiiez
public buildings for tee benefit of Pee
Me who are themselves short of coal.
Benefit to Soldiers
"Persons who have no bathing facili-
ties in their own homes should not be
deprived DOW of the opportunities of the
pubic baths, wh,t4, moreover, are be-
ing used to a extentaby members
of the army and navy and the state
guard.
-stens, ocrsons having no means to
hen t their dwellings sun 
Ran.,,.sorting to nnuncipal buildings. It
would be cruel to turn them out doors.
• Other Reasons.
•
"Chairman advocates the clos-
ing of the city greenhouses. To com-ply with that suggestion would mean
the loss of plants and fibrub3, wine?: in
man. CatiOS represent the fruits of 10
yearat labor. His suggestion will not
befrdlOWeii.
• "Mr, Ellis wants the aciparium'
elosed. That suggestion not be.
followed. It would be much 100 ex-
pensive to let the fish freeze and under-
take restocking, for many of the species
have been imported from distant parts
of the world."
MAYOR °A AP- POINTS 
THREETHREE swEss
Surprises City )17 Naming
"Holdovers" He Has Protestedfore he
was mayor did net attempt to einyor • turiey oecesioned sorOrise ti"All'il,neVel 1311 thoset
qa”sdsoeltiNg'etedlikut a
with
t h irml n c menthe:at of the board of 
in
assessees 
e AN
City 1 all yesterday by reapprintine
N3.1 1t0;n itC sat:ciI
bell club one Yell' IC 'fore opus
,eaver, and his offer ":;as accepted, to be mi throe of t he nominees hare been
la ' er lereause POID! of ,. r• 1 "holdeverm" since 1 a year ago lastKoihery evoe.le- in the rees T,14.. i tinlpiti,gt; i spring, tin, ineycw. fintliDDI!.... 10 •re•Op-
livrned down
I 
 t1 
reached Ban . ise ,n, WilO Al. the..  Lis_ 1
soy .4 with the tilt .eat that the Centre. 1 ,,,,,,,n coot tt there won ono
0-iint• them and co hplaining again and
a( - v!'',2' 7:7;‘,',‘:e all others Lull needed reorgan-
de pa it men thuli 1:$11:Itieu, 'Alt M in power,
izatitm, it, was that of the meltwater&
JAN - Le -117
look upon such a proposition unfavor- FIN. , CCM. EVIDENCF
thought, but Home of the midget politi- ' •
, BEFORE i 'pLLETIE ,,:.•,,,, courage Mayor (Milne ball no such ;
cat brains that eurroended him did the 
' `iii'  SIjob effectively, and the club went Into But He Is Um-4;4 A 4ake ' OR
„Owing to Closing of Courts
Because of the coal famine, Dist,:
Atty. Pelletier 'will not be :tbfe to take ;
up the 'finance commission's charge
relative to the testimbiN elf MaN or Cur-
ley, Francis Daly ,and others, jinn, after
the present mayor is out of office.
"The only question before me is thet
of perjury." 'Feld the district-attorney
yesterday, "and it will be several weeks
before I shall be able to take action, if
action seems desirable, for there are
four volumes of typewritten teetimony
for me to read, and owing to the dis-
continuance of 'he courts by hick of
coal, the Jail e 'owe to be held up.
It is my duty '-e those up first,
when the court open again "
MAYOR ADDS TO s
Ec -11 - ifl 7
SAFETY COMMITTEE
\favor Curley has made the following
appointments to the executive commit.
tee of the 'Boston public safety core.
mittee: DEC 1017
Miss Mary A. 1.1iter, Misig Eartim
1.1.rno0, -clean of Sinituons College; Mrs,
Hichertladt cot !tan' of the 'Woman's
Pence ;Party, Miss Marion V. Hayford
of the Central tabor Union and Mgr.
is Silaiiie.
The mayor has appointed to the con-
ference of the National Security Luagtas
In Chicago. Feb. :A. 22 and :SI, the Lien
W. 14. van Allen, the Cortland "
Myers, end Addison 1.. ".,- nship of the •
r
Is. 1
Et 7 7
NAVY WANTS PRISON
FOR 590 OFFENDERSTh,, women's prison. on Deer island,
will probably be leased to the national
government to confine offenders In the
'navy daring. the war. Mayor Curley
yesterday gave authority to Penal In-
atitutiona Commissioner David B. Shaw
e..elew a contract, on reasonable
terms, to the goverament, and Mr.
Shaw accompanied natal officers on a
tour of inspection to Deer inland. The
I government wants,'aj ' iettga
enough to aettompAlatti Lauthl
E C - 4 
-if',
Dento2rats Voted
For McCall, Says
HQ itzgerald_rcr 9Throitt-tits weitary. ex
-Mayor,
Fitzgerald today gave out this
, statement in regard to the result of
the election.
• "The Republican ticket received
the votes of thousands . of Dente.
crats and Independents, bec,ause
they wished to indorse the war poli-
cies of Gov. McCall, Mr. Mans-
field was without lunds, and, up
er en istonia. bite 
fight was an uphill one, out tie 5tUlit through and went down with
, ors flying."
•WE tun MONEY PLENTY 
IN BOSTON 
EVEN IN VirAll 
TUXES \
------------
A t 1 0 - 
 
- 
3 0 - ( 9 / ? .
Did you know 
that Capt. Melvin 
P. Mitchell, a 
pensioner of the 
Boston,
fire department, is 
chief a the fire 
departMent of Iludtion 
and drawing 
the •
, 
regular salary which. 
goes with that
Did you know that 
former Chief 
Coulter enjoye a 
peusiou. 'of $1.r.)60iposition?
from the Boston fire 
departmeist, and is 
young enough 
and well 
enougt to;
i earn $7 a day from 
the fire 
prevention 
commission of the 
metropolitan ,
district? 
.
li Did you 
Rause that Capt. 
.,,Iicsnael I. Nola., 
pensioned by the 
Boston"
meat, where he 
reneives a salary 
greater than that 
of many of 
his euperiors ,'s, 
...,- e,' "ii-e--a---;-17;-• 
„--77's-77-----,--
fire department at 
$1000 a year, is nosy 
chief of the 
Fore River fire 
depart-
's the Boston 
establishraent? 
,7,i1 .2 0 0 
••-, tc,:l i 0 
0 $6. .0 43
i• Did you 
know that Thomas 
'W. Cowen 
's''''eCrvA it)u, 
Itleqiulden fire 
depart- e' °A 1,1 f; - "4 
9 V a S 4
.tent for fifteen 
years while a 
pensioner in 
Boston's owu,- and 
is now living 
49) ..11,,, ..I1 .26
se, e 
.9., a 4 is bse 
e Ist li, E
0 A ,,,.:
Did you know 
that Martin A. 
ii:eitealse teittre.d 
at the big 
Ilro in the 
le a, ...; s :es z 
,.. ATI le, •,,,
• s, 0, .....
' ti retiremeat Ir. 
thet nuberb• still 
a 
pensioner of the 
city of Boston?
eather district and 
retired 'by reason 
of 
disabilities on a 
peeeiee ef $1000 Iii? .._. 
g 1, 7-••. .0, 'es ?e,1 e" 
:I 
year, studied law, 
was 
admitted to the 
bar, took an 
office in the 
Old South t.:,' icsi, 
--ti•A -0 .B i:s4 .... 
e..,; 9. __ 6
idle border with 
the 9th 
regimetit, 
commissioned as a 
captain? Last 
/sagest,
r
suilding, continued in 
practice till the 
•Nlealcan trouble, 
wheu lie went 
to
\
when that regiment 
was 
absorbed in the new 
101st, he passed 
the necessary sos
i. 0 etc •,•sv' t.•a, 4  
ra' '73 s' 2 ''`''i .ti"
physical and mental 
tests and sailed 
for France. 
Ills pension 
of $1000 a f-• a 
ig ,c,?,  ,53 iss s:,, 
ei& ei sees a o •1 
T 3 5
i 
....
year goes in hie, 
absence to his 
wife, Cora 
1Conealy, who can 
doubtless make
use of ite, but 
it is an 
essential injustice to 
others who 
have to get 
along
without that amount 
of help, and 
through their cost 
et living 
have to help
to pay this 
U111. 
s, 4" se •.' 
se cg e ° 
be le ii
Da•uiel T. 
Callahan, who retired 
some years 
ago fro the 
fire depart- e 
r,,,), g „%•), ,..L  e 
•'in :i ,,0 .FI 
l''' .11
meat for 
disability, and has 
ever since 
drawn a pension 
of $600 a year 
from e
.;,,,
- 
—'''' 
..' 
'0 ••• e
the city 
tremsury, long served 
in the 
'United Statee 
secret service, 
and has Q .§a
" - 
c:s ',-4 rs ° ti 
• 
e,,
in recent 
years coudueted a 
detective agency. 
,,,,,,, ..... 
, u., 8 . 
, e _
Samuel Eingler 
and John C, 
Holton each draw 
a 
peueiou of $600 
fromio a e 0 0 
.
ii °,'• ss, ci'.+) PI e-, 0 g0 . ell '''' ..-. 
•-• 
VI 1-. g a-, —
.ti
IlelitY F. 
Brad:e enlove a 
peusion of $700 a 
year from the 
city and his 
jz fel tt, .,, eel rie' ,S. 
,•_, C.1 % A 
P4
the city, 
besides their 
salaries as united 
States customs 
guard:J. .
salary as a 
special officer at 
the 
interaationel Trust. 
Company.
The Common 
ealth Trust 
Company pays 
salaries as special 
officers tote `4 
g, to-, •,,; 
,‹L,i, °et' 0
Joseph -W. Wood 
and John F. 
1teynolds, h former 
pensioned at $S00 aud V..
-.--'
a :-. ,r., 
.:1 EI ,.0 •.,0, 0 0 - <•,• ‘,... r.,-, 
,I  0
I 2 ct "•-
•., 'S' ., x:, •O 
; t '8 '85 i :74 
8 g 4)i :" .- 
g a> 0) PC1..::." 
'' 'ill , 
i 
Frederick. W. Iiayes's 
pension of $600 does 
not interfere 
with his service
\ the latter at 
$700 by the 
Boston fire 
department.'
A '.'' tl -6 1 :?: 'z ..:';'' •B 
Lta
as a 
special officer at 
the Bay 
State branch 
of the Old 
Colony Trust
1 
Solomon Aaron, 
pensioned at $700, is 
vice-president of the S. 
.:.. Aaron
\
Patrick Gerrit's:, 
drawing a .pension 
of $650 a year, 
is connected 
with a, \ .-06, 00,6 sec,c; oc,6 ct gc; 
o o .0 o ce o
'es.', c%s c'',o c''ci c•Oi c'ci, 
c, o o o se
se se c, o ce
William 
McCarthy, pensioned 
at $600 a year, 
is a special. 
offieer at the : 
.
• 
•s!is
co 
se ce te o es c.,le ••e se L- t6, . L.,
0,
. 
. 
.
• •
4 •
Compaay.
I Company 
of 60 State 
street.
Charles lit Griffin 
and Edward 
J. P,Iellityre 
each draw a 
pension of $600 ., .`_7'.... t• 
ct:,,',, F, ',2,
plating concern 
iu Roxbury. 
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a year, 
while serviag a 
company Itt. S4 
State street. 
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of tho same 
amount, serves as 
a clerk 4;
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\Bijou Theatre. .
This list 
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: es
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V
tz,4
o se
the city 
treasury, either 
because of serving 
a certain 
number of years or 
P A 4:1
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from being 
retired by reason 
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physical disability, 
who are even 
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•• a
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for the 
Adams EXV,reBS 
Company.
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now 
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ether citizens 
who have to
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°there wile aro 
drawing pensions 
from the city 
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COAL FOR
HUB FAILS
TO ARRIVE
iSituation Serious;
Siorrow Asks Help ,
Every Little Helps ation tio grave that he arranged for•
Co-operation in this direction is 
Mr. Storrow to see Mr. Baker, 
sought by the local fuel authorities, 
man Hurley, of the Shipping Board.
And. while this may not nneGvor any 
Rise was called inre the etnitereifee.
material amount of coal, still it will be 
Mr. Storrow Inter trade gr
a
helps. 
1:tient.
pressed en the idea that every littie bit
Next to the Imperative needs of the has reduced the car 
supply for corn-
' Mho rellread, certgeettme _
people for coal in small amounts the I merclal coal at the Pennsylva
nia minea
question of heating the schoolhouses of I is bringing us less than 2
0 per cent of
our contract reouirements and no coa
l
whatever for the hundreds of Ne
w
England plants which depend upon buY
log spot coal in the market.
-
"The taking of our tugs and sb. psiCtor
governmental purposes has also l
ereatly
reduced the supply of coal moving 
by
water from the West Virginia mines 
to
Boston, Providence, Portland and 
other
New England coal distributing ports.
"Unless immediate and effective a
c-
tion is taken by the government withi
n
a few days to increase the movement O
f
coal to New England many hun
dreds
of millions ot war equipment 
which ,
the government is expecting the 
New
England factories to produce will 
not.
be produced. Many people do not 
real-
ize that even thougn u te ai 
itar,
many million tons of coal must b
e
burned for purposes which come ahea
d
even of rifles, cartrjdges and poison
gas.
"In the first place, it takes over 1%-
000,000 tons of coal a year to keep the
houses in New England warm and cook
their daily food. It takes over 6.000,000
tons to keep the New Enaland ra
il-
roads running. It requires many mil-
lions of tons for the trolley lines, with
-
out the operations of which people can
-
not get to the great Fore River shi
p
building plant and the rest of our in
-
dustrial establishments. Also, our ga
s
and electric light plants, which b
urn
millions of tons, must be kept go
ing.
Our hospitals, schools, office bu
ildings
ton yesterday. The condition in 
this have less than four weeks' supply, 24 and
 countless other establishme
nts
extreme weather is a serious 
others have less than five weeks' sup- must 
be kept going. It was 30 degrees
nne in ply, and 17 others have less than six below 
zero in northern New England
almost every quarter. The hope that weeks' suppry. Tn all, ove
r 200 buildings this morning.
coal on the way from points of 
ship- have not sufficient fuel to last 
from the "There is one New Eng
land company
proposed
ment would arrive was dispelled 
by 
7 o he zt 
to
eof  opening the schools alone which 
has undertaken to turn out
February vacation dur- 15,500.0e0 yards of 
shirts for our soldiers,
the terrific gales all along the coast 
Mg the weekof Washington's Birthday. 800.000 
yards of khaki, 4,000,000 yards
which tied up shipping. Not a 
pound 
"Moreover, some 60 school buildings of clot
h to make overcoats, and 8,500,000
' 
of coal was moving on the wa
ter. Re-
lief at the moment lies with 
the abil-
ity to move cars over t
he rails to
this point.
Boston and Greater Boston is the im-
portant subject. It is understood that
the date, Jan. 7, will be the one on
which the schools will open. It is felt
that enough coal will have been secured
for the school buildings between now
and that date to insure their being
opened for the regular sessions.
David A. Ellis. chairman of the Boa-
ton, fuel committee, will be back in
Boston on Monday and there will be a
conference to determine bow coal for
•the schools may
 be secured. Business
In Washingtop Agent William T. Keough of the Bostonschools, at the request of the chairman
of the school board. Joseph Lee. sub-
mitted the following statement of the
SHORT OF COAL. ESSEX
actual amount of. coal on. 
n 
hand on Sat-
-,;27.t7.7:tbk lor the eat:.-4 -r Lire
COUNTY SUFFERING various schoo
l buildings of the city.
,
Shortening of car service, cold 
School Situation
cars and general suffering among He says:
"When the schools closed for the
tile, poor in Essex county from
lack of Loal is the iondition bins of the 200 school buildings slightly
hal; prevailed there for the past 
over 5000 tons of coal.
week. in Lawrence the suffering 
trtgtethdisinquaalnl toi tfy tci:seu ihlIvoe beenl  d 
has
s-
been so s'Aite that charity portion to the consumpt
ion ignseitncrit-
tolk have heated their hails a n 
' swcohuoldls fhave 
or about 
sufficient to run, the
offered them for sleeping rentliS has been 
impososuibtlethtroege
etwteleteksc.oar corn-
.1 
it
a
l night. 
parties to make deliveries when required
to secure such uniform distribution.
"In consequence 12 
building Practically no coal arrived in Bos- less than three weeks"' supp y, 88
shave
hothers
HELD BY STORM
It is estimated that fully 
10,000 tons
of coal are held up at V
ineyard Haven,
w here the fleet carrying 
that amount
was forced to seek shelter, 
while there
are several vessels lying o
ff the east-
ern end of the canal waitin
g for a
chance to make port.
Relief is promised at an early 
date,
however, for the reason that Jam
es J.
Storrow, fuel administrator for 
New
England, has been able to secu
re per- New England Fuel Administrator
mission to divert coal intended fo
r New Sees Secretary of War and
York and Canadian points. T
his coal
will be sent to Boston to su
pply imme- States That Factories Working
diate needs.
About SOO tons of bituminous .
 coal
reached Port yesterday, it b
eing the
smallest arrival for many days.ay
The demands of the people 
re met WASIHNGTON, Dec. 29.—James J.
in a measure through 
the sale of coal Storrow, fuel administrator for New
in 100-pound lots at the 
various yards.'England, today told Secretary Baker
This coal is sold at the rate of 8S,',80a 
that war contracts calling for hun-
ton, but must be c
arted Away. The clreds of millions of dollars' worth of
clothing and war munitions couldesneloat
e i
party
yards of the Metropolitan 
Coil Com-I h earned to completion at the p
will be open Y rate of coal supply. "Immediate, real,ceja. for business
in this direction. practical relief" ..ins......,nd....,reztZear
There Is till effort being made by h, .--.11
__. __ 
___....:__ •
tnose in ,image of the faa. loot-a...woe England administrator left it to the
in foster: to get
 a line on those who government's executive officials to do-
Intend to leave Boston 
for the winter cid° how the fuel could be supplied.
months These people will be ap- Some factories working on war con-
y/I:ached on the question of disposing tracts have fuel sufficient for only two
of their coal supplies, that 
it may be weeks, Mr. Storrow said. lie explained
furnished those in need of coal. __r . ..) trator Garfield, who thought the eltu
the situation first, to Fuel Adminia-
have less than one week's supply, and
from five Co 15 buildings each day are
reporting that they must have fuel
within 48 hours."
Much of the coal that Is on the way
to Boston by rail will be diverted into
channels which will permit many' to get
coal. Institutions, hospitals and the
nice will he taken care of as far as
pose/tile with the first arrival of coal.
Where it has been possible the fuel
administrator has taken coal for gen-
eral distribution. From .12 to 15 car
loads were secured from the Dorchester
Coal Company yesterday, which will be
distributed immediately.
STORROW SEES BAKER
on War Orders Must Get Coal--
McAdoo to Take Up Situation
MOW
yards of blankets. I cite this case
merely for illustration
"I cannot say what governmental ac-
tion may be taken. The New England
crisis unquestionably will receive from
Secretary Baker and also Dr. Gardeld
and Chairman Hurley very careful con-
sideration with a view to finding a
tro_nrIt and effective remedy. I have
no doubt the situation will 'betiken u
p
with Secretary McAdoo and his advice
and assistance sought."
PSr't)t:C - /fel•
HIGH PRESSURE
SERVICE HELD
Underwriters Say System Is Neces
sary to Safety of. City—:-Murphy clt.‘1:.,,y, hut things aro coming alonsgzatitlies;factorily in one V. 6.Y .time. It is true that there has been
Says Firemen Are Adequate if we Nut 36,000,000 on account ne thewar situation.
we couldn't predict what might happen,
"When one has a. government official
(Miens in several places. A pipe line
A conflict of opinion is apparent along Harrison avenue, Bedford and
between the National Board of Fire Quincy str
eets te contracted for.
'Of the $1 000 000 authorized under
Underwriters and Public Works Com- Chapter 312 of the Acts of 1911, there
missioner Edward F. Murphy with remained Dec. 1, 1917, a book
 balance government official came along 
just as
we were about to pave Massachusetts$299,396. After estimated allowances
regard to the city's high pressure fire of avenue recently, and said, 'I
 can use
for payments on existing contracts, un—
service. settled claims, maintenance charges and 
those paving blocks at Squanttfm.' We
cost of finishing suction and discharge said
, 'All right, we don't care so long
The committee on fire prevention as they are paid for."Well, we'll take
them now and you can take op the mat-
ter of pay with proper authorities;' he
said, and the blocks were transported
to Squantum.
of the Board of Fire Underwriters pumPing station, there appeare to be
says: "As it obviously impossible approximately onl
y $170,000 available for
• 
building and equipping the high pros-
withpresentprices o pro- cure pumping station and completing
vide for the construction of the pump- , the distribution system. 1,-. '• Then Traffic Conditions
ing station building and complete ' Useless in Congested Districts "If that is true of paving blocks what
equipment with the small balance of "rhe fire department reporte that 
themight happen if we conetsucted several
funds available, it is recommended high pressure hydrants, with supply Furthermore, what if the numps were
pumps for our high pressure system?,,
frcm the domestic high eervice at. abbut
that an additional bond issue be au- all completed and
 lying 100 miles or
90 pounds pressure, are now used for more from Boston, who ie going to get
thorized." direct stream e in nearly 23Nrery instance
Commissioner Murphy said last where th
e flrg can be reached with hose traffic
tliertlt,00nBdotstitoneunder present railroad
night: "I think it would be inadvis- 
h ronies oencoatateoxneaeletydinfgor 200engfienent Hi un c tlieollnelbt;  , .....eW will be prepared shortly to ask
able to raise any further money for somewhat g
reater distances from the theie s 
ChalmersNtetingilounnocn, n   companyto ft he Ai le-
bkf 
the high pressure service at the pres- fire. "Because 
contract of equipMentyfor the pumping
of the 1 pressures main- station. We have asked Washington to
ent time. We have money enough to tamed, these direct hydrant streams are
complete the system as at present pro- 
Principallyittnd   truesaed fotnr wetting down or as
wide 
ou•e sr p a oi
threespacing 
orf
jected and to erect and equip 'the tsour s't.ories. Nmvsith thee
hydrants due to the incompleteness of
pumping station.
"In the meantime I feel certain that the
the  failuredistribution system,rovide  t11 0 togetherpnm 1) h  st with,a
our Boston fire department is equipped nun fo
r maintaining suitable pressures,
to stop almost any conflagration that not 
system as at present installed can-
lo he used to material advantage in a
mig'nt be started." , large percentage of the 
tires occurring
; in the congested value district.
give us priority rights on the grounds
that, the service le a national as well
as local necessity. In my letter to
Washington I pointed to the Halifax
disaster and intimated that the high
pressure system was needed to prevent
any such disaster here. I asked that
the company which secured the contract
might be aided by the government in
being permitted to turn out the equip-
ment for the power station at once. I
asked that the government permit the
troatil rwoahciesn to t rush the equi
yet d heard fromfhrtonsmw Ntlitoawshitngtom however,
state that Engineer J. if. Howland had 
tbreptcsittyt ins in sore need of the additional
NO PROGRESS DURINO YE'AR Depar
tment Undermanned
t  havet  nit;to'i
The tire underwriters in their report "It is 
very generally recognized that
made an investigation and that it had '1-.oroetighlyareolriabedle l'i.i
gahn apdreqssutalites and 
stands. 
 
re! Question of Money
been found that after a further delay of 
system. With a seriously undermanned
lt,i,treg,denpnamrtbmerenoti idnu,dellepdrincipally to a sy"Isdnookunhowt,ohoyoz
eir,tthath we have mon-.
the wsornlici roe s
a year, the city of Boston ie now no
nearer obtaining the needed protection cc stoned by the national 
vacancies rni y  dr:IFt:
Present 
enough
lit ewe
proper prices for equipment. The plans
'
I contemplated in the high pressure fire ard with I i 0 prov
isions made for off-
for the building for the pumping statim,setting a still greater depletion of the
"2. The completion of the distribution
as a duplex system to entirely .coveri
the congested value district and adja-
cent territory as originally planned, i
with provision for future extension tel
cover the entire North End.
"3. The making of systematic tests
of the system by maintaining 300 pounds
Pressure for 24-hour periods at leant
monthly, and studying the re3ultant
leakage in order to develop and correct-
any weak joints.
Fears War Situation
Commissioner Murphy said last night:
"I think it would be inadvisable to
s • raise any further money for the high
pressure service system at the present
step up just as he Is preparing to pave,
one of the city's streets and have that
official commandeer the paving blocks
that were to go into the street, what
can he feel certain of? For instance, a,
Me-fighting force by the granting of in- will soon be completed and the specifi-
ers:teed time off after Feb. 1, 1918, the cations will be in the hands of contract-
urgency of an adequate high pressure ors for their bids.
been changed recently, iire stem becomes more strikingly ap- "At
 a later time, when it is thought
and no contract of 7ter,.........7.• he
m Yet i parent. •=t •• wise to further gridiron the city with
been made in regard to the equlemeilt •.-‘,- it "e obviously i
tririoltsible with high service Pines, more money might be
now planned.
The report continues:
Only Half Done
service system than as reported in
December, 1916; even plans for the
location of the pumping station,• on
which the entire value of the system
tile present high prices :., -.-.7selite for expended. In the meantime, I feel cer-
tne construction of the pumping sin- 
!-,;„ !!...7.# our Boston fire department
lion building and complete equipment is equipped to sqc;I: a'eo.s:. ..::' nr,nfllt.
with the small balance or pineis avail_ gration that. might be started. 'roe
s 
"The distribution system is only aboitt 
able, it is recommended that an eddi- high pressure service is already an aid
half oomplete 
B
many lines necessary to ona!
 bond issue be authorized eefil-4 with It
s 90 pounds pressure, but the old
; cient to provide for the following: ,,,...• l motor apparatus stands between Boston
reliability and adenuacy, as originally
- 
"sal and any disaster from tire."
I'
 planned, have not been installed, and Needed Immediately- .!
. the number of hydrants is insufficient; ' '1. The immediate construetion of
in these respects by
,
' 
conditions have been slightlyVgy aimplor-oinveidl
'P0504 
station at or near the present* pro-
main on Bromfield street and a 20-inch 
I
, pileed site, and the initial Installation !
; 
. main in South Market, and the 
two of
r ampirnnuniel,"W with 1) provisionsae 
lcapacity
o f  1.8Z the l':ile's-
the Purriprng station hav
e been laid in 
it
lines to the dietribution system from
t
sign of piping and building for an nut- I
part The city has also reteeLediany 
mate capacity a 29,000 gallons per I
I sections for leakage 
and cotrected con-. minute. ,
'
d 9 De-
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ANOTHER PLAN FOR BEAUTIFYING THE FENW
AY.
on of the Proposed Sa,0,000 impro
vement to Back Bay nway to be made at a point near the 
R. D. Evats wing
to the Museum of Fine Arts, for 
wHch an initial $44,000 has been appropriated by the Boston City Counek The
work will begin in the spring.
The first step In a $250,000 imProve-
went in the Back Bay Fens at
 a point
directly in front of tho Robert 
Lawson
Evans $1,50?,030 memorial wing of the
of Fine Arts will be taken
net as soon as the weather 
permits. It
.,•11 entail an expenditure of $44,582.8ft,
las amount being available 
from the
.iitereat on the .-arkman Fund.
,
It is expected that the first 
part of
the work to be performed will 
be the
laying out of the roadways 
and the
grading of the banks of Mudd
y river.
The river will be widened and 
a basin
erented, semi-circular in form, 
with the
straight side toward the m
useum.
Museum road, which runs b
y the
Evann wing will be laid out to a 
width
of 60 feet, with some kind of bi
tuminous
paving from Huntington squa
re to
1,01119 Prang street, formerl
y part of
Illigglee street.
Huntington square and Louis Pra
ng
s!rert will be laid out in first 
class
eggLaruction to Muddy river, each lead
-
litg to, or near, two brid
ges which
will cross the river near the 
points
of the semi-circular basin, the 
roads
continuing to Audubon road convergin
g
t a point near Jersey 
street..
, As the construction work procee
ds,
dm park and recreations department
will locate trees and shrubs so
 that
when the project is completed It hi
aimed to have this section of the Fen
-
wa.y one of the city's beauty sp
ots
end entirely in keeping with the 
our-
' ronodinc,
, in wmg of the museum, t
he For-
.
ayth Dental Infirmary, 
which Is located
nearby, and other inst
itutions. It is
'expected that other grea
t buildings will
be erected in the 
vicinity in the near
future, so that the 
locality will pre-
sent an Imposing 
scene. .
The $44,000 from the Parkm
a.n Fund
was appropriated 
ay the City Council
at Its meeting 
on Friday. It was ex-
plained that if the money 
were not ap-
propriated before Jan. 1, it w
ould auto-
metically become a part of
 the fund
aunt could not 
then he utilized for im-
preirejment Purposes.
'PETJRSPUTS IN p rEe - 3c' - 7 •
BUSY EVENING ASKS BI
DS FOR
CITY BONDING
All Together Now, He
Says. for United City
Mayor-Eleet Andrew J. Peters went
on a brief but exhilarating tour of his
cronies' meeting places last evening,
starting with a get-together at Room 12,
Young's Hotel. with Robert J. Both:m:11Y, '
Malcolm E. Nichols, William S. Kinney,
Senator Clarence Hobbs, Charles If,
lines, Joseph Lyons, Councillor Hagan
and others.
At his headquarters, 52 State street,
he had little time to greet his friends,
because he was called to the telep:aone
so often. Then he made a brief call at
the home of City Clerk Donovan, 71
Emerald street. from there going to the
Inter:colonial Club, then to the Georgian
and finally to the City Club.
"What a grand old character you
are," was his greeting from City Clerk
Donovan wite:i he
At each of the other stopping places
Mr. Peters was compelled to make a
brief speech, and he invariably said:
"This was not a fight for tne personally.
It was a flght to give Boston a purely
representative gcaernmeat. My admin-
letraiion will seek to meet the people's
needs and will not cater to the demands
of a political machine. I had fine, glo-
rious support, with the citizens, inde.
I. pendent of party, rallying to me. W
e
must all pull together nOi_paio do our
part to make Boston a untIlld city."
Official Paper Carries New
Advertisement
4 ,111-1
Henceforth the city's bonding busi-
ness will go to the lowest bidder in ac-
cordance with the recomniendation or
the Finance Commission made follow-
ing the lengthy hearing held before the
commission. which resulted in certain
phases of the case being referred ,to•
the district attorney. For the first time
in the history of the city an advertise-,
ment for bide for handing has been
placed.
The announcement of the advertise-
ment, which appears in the city record.
reads as follows:
"Budget cew•r-tir.:::,;.,-, for
ape's/us tor furnishing suruty badet
for the officials and employees of ihe
city of Boston. The total liability upon
these boeds in approximately $1,000,00,
.,a which premiums of MOO have be.
paid during the present year. The larg-
est bond Is that of the city treasurer
in the amount of $150.000, and the small-
est the bonds of constables and othn
officials In the amount of $1000. Pro-
posals must be submitted to the Budget
i'onuniesloner, 807 City Hall Annex, Boaz
ton. Duplicate bids to be filed with the
eity auditor. Bids close Friday, jam it,
at b., in."
Alb
',mew
LAUDS MAYOR'S
'--4-
17/ /Z A Li 1,) - Cc- Y.( f 1? p '- 3 —
BOSTQNS FUTURE IS AT STAKE
Is Boston to drop back Into tenth
or twelfth plaee among the greatjuNK AcTivirry, rcitiesw
 .eof this!p  rT, °ha ntt r d'
Is 
tuhrei n gr e 
al 
e qnueex,it.
Peters SayS Curley Deserves
Credit for Putting Over
ColosSal Deal.
REFERS TO COVE ST. BRIDGE
Andrew J. Peters,. candidate for
mayor, last night issued a statement
regarding the speech delivered by
Mayor Curley Saturday oight at the
formal opening of his oampaign for
re-election. The mayor's address.
almost entirely cor.sisted of lauda-
Lions of the achievement of his ad-
ministration.
i ."If Mayor Curley deserves credit,"says Mr. Pete!e, "It would seem to bethe credit which should go to the trianwho puts, over be. most colloasal junk.deal of his generation in this city.
"The mayor's account of his adminis-tration is much more astounding inWhat '.t omits than in what It sa:, s.
Neglects Important Features.
'Re t ntir e::' 1,eglects the really frn-
!sortant feats:-rs of his administraUon.
He neglects the ztate . of hopeless in-
efficiency Into which he has reduced '
the public ,works, public boAdings and
park and recreation departments by the i
character of hit appointments as their!
heads. He overlomts the utter demorali-
.
sation of all the departments under his;
conn:o1; which has been brought about :
by unwise appointments and unjust re- ,
movals. He makes no mention of his
persistent opposition to the segregated ,
budgft until It was forced time Idris by ,
; the city council. He ignoreie his at- '
, tempt to restore the outworn and/ waste-
i ful system of borrowing money fel- cur '
I rent expense, also frustrated by the
I city council. lie deen not refer to the
I bonding and Insurance scandals, to us-.
-
activity of Marks Angell in tearing
___.. .-
!evict?. the probate building, and to ,ths
,oncessions. of privilegee to Ange!1',
relatics131 Franklin Field.
Mr. Petars pointed Out "amazing dis
tortions of facts which characterized
e mayor's handling of those phasesth
administration of which he spol.s,
on Saturday night." Peters alluded t..
the tax rate, the mayor's discharge ,.
city employes, street lighting, leper,.
Mental purchasing, health board, fitre els,
'pertinent and the ' dis,trict-attorney's
. 
rounding-up of the "arson trust," and
,sakl in conclusion:
, erreere is left only the credit which
!he takes for allowing Cue New Tor'
New Haven & Hartford railroad to tea;•
down the Cove street bridge. Th:=
, bridge was erected under the provision=
I Chapter 466, Acts of 1899, for the cern.
veniem.s. :...; ,•••• ,..sidenta-ef s,noth'1510ses,
ton and part of Dorchester. unaer -iiii,a
act the city isstied.honde in the amount
of 04704, out of which' the cost of the
constractling the bridge was, pew.
ema bridge ha: now beep torn down
sy the New Haven railroad. althouge
the City wil: not corm-tete the paymen-
of some. of the principal of and interes!.
on its cost until 1934. When the bridgs.
was torn down Marks Angell mid Os
SOb. If the mayor deserves *credit, 1,
1• *nub! seem to be the credit welsh shoWdlo to the men who 'Ors over 'the mos.eoeuese junk deal of his generation e,'1111,4,t4.:•'. .
ton which the voters of the city will
he called upon to answer two weeks
from letnorrow. No one who has
earefully studied the commercial and
induatrfal developments, or rather
the re:ative lack of them, during the
last F•tur years can come to any
other conclusion than that we are
being 'steadily outstripped by other
con]] unities. lat.,' e,
T 'fat is the il'etison? It is chiefly .
,fte we have had a municipal
adt3inistration which does not in
slightest degree possess or deseiwe
the confidence of those who must
build up the industrial and commer-
cial interests of this city if these
thingA are to be developed at all.
Politics and business have for four
yeare been absolutely divorced. We
have one of the strongest chambers ;
Of commerce in the country, we
have real estate exchanges, and a
finance commission, all of whichl
_have , made from time to time con-
structive suggestions in the way of
bringing new business here, or im-
proving that Which is here already,
or ensuring to the taxpaYer a fair
return for his money.
But have these suggestions been
accorded a, welcome by Mayor
Curley? Not at all. In the main
*they :lave been roughly resented
until it has now come to pass that
the men who have the brains, the
energ,. the cepital and the civic
patriotism necessary to keep this
city movine forward are no longer
ready tue ta17e any initiative. First
among Boston's needs today is a
mayor who can and will co-operate
In things which are vital to the city's
permanent well-being. And the In-
dications are the:. this need will be
met.
GALL! VAN 'ATTACKS
cuy.Ey IN RpBURY
Says Mayor Spent $120 a Head
on Visiting Florists While
Citizens Were Hungry.
Congressman Gallivan vigorously
attacked Mayor Curley in an address
In Roxbury last evening and de-
clared, among other things, that i
Curley spent $120 a head on visiting
florists for a brief period of pieasure
in 1914 while thousands of his tel. .
lowecitizen3 were hemeleSs and
hungry..
The rally was hehi at the DudleY,
Street Opera House. William C.
Proue presided and the speakers, in ad-
dition to tho congressman, were F.epree
sentatives Simon Swig., Joseph Oakham
and James J. Moynihan; Thomas A.
Mullen, John P. Feeney and James F.
Creed'.
Mr. Gallivan asserted In opening hisi
address-I!' st Andrew J. Peters broke his
word in entering the contest and ought
to be ashamed of himself. Attacking
Curley, the congressman said in part:
"The hypocrisy and cunning of the
present mayor are so patent that one
need hardly refer to them. Speaking
before the Technolory Catholic Chit,
March 24. 191,1, he flaysd the rich
their failure to set a good example and
boasted that his interest in the moralsI n( the city compelleil him to ban tWas,picture shows which had been offered to
nnbile. and yet in the face Of a
I city-wide protest, within a few
he permitted the C: Inn
 of the pic-
tures. '
"May T. 1917, Mayor Curley sent a,
message to the city council asking that
the first floor of the Franklin 501°011
house be rented to the department of
labor to facilitate the finding of em-
aloyment for Immigrants.
I "At the presenCiime our boys are
going to the front by thousands to de-
fend the flag rind all it represents and
thine is a wide-spread protest because
the aliens are taking their places in
smug comfort. Curley, the hypocrite,
wasea indignant that this should be,
yet he is their advocate in helping them
to obtainAke vacant jobs.
Cutilat(n11 Union Labor.
"Curley has the audaeltyetp boast of !.
what he has done for hibi*,'and yet
recall that on May 24, 1914, he was of-
ficially condemned by the Cool-Hoist-
ing Engineers' Union because he award-
ed a large contract to a concern which
employs non-union holsters and against
which the union had a strike. Later on
the Boston Central Labor Union con-
demned him for his award of milk and
coal contracts to non-union firms.
''In August, t914, after he had fired
.and rut the wages of city employes by
the wholesale and in brutal disregard
of conditions, then existing among the
unemployed. he preached from every
platform that the men knocking at his
door for writk should enlist in the navy.
"At that very moment he announced
that he would spend $12,000 of the city's
money for an elaborate floral display for
n conVention of florists to be held in
Boston-, in ate v weeks. That money
would have paid the•board for one year
of 100 men and women, who were com-
pelled' to sleep n the parks and stand
in bread bees for MP! meal a day."
I) 1. ( -
PETERS TO TALK
' TO REPUBLICANS
Andrew J. Peters, candidate for mayor,
will be the principal speaker at the next
regular meeting of the Allston-Brighton
, .,eeteet, club. Friday evening, at 8:115,
In clubroom, .1:,;;
.!Lon. Notices to the members were
smelled today by Walter C. Abbott,
president of the organization, and Har-
ry M. Fletcher, secretary.
9WILL NOT CLOSE CITY BATHS A MAN TO BE RE
MEMBERED
Mr. Gallivan's campaign for the mayor-
)tc_io• ic,7/
SCHOOLS TO SAVE
•
Park and Recreatior. Department Deems
It Inadvisable to Comply with Request
i of Chairmaa Ellie Of Fuel Committee
'
hi response.. to the request of David A.
Ellis, chairman of the Boston Fuel Com-
mittee, that the Boston Park and Recrea-
tion Department consider whether It emild
not close the beildings in its charge to con-
serve fuel, the commission has replied that
It does not feel that such a course is ad-
visable. • It says that it is of the opinion
that the many people who do not have
bathing facilities in their own homes
should not be deprived of the use of the
public baths; also that these baths should
be kept open for the benefit of. men in the
Army and Navy who patronize them regu-
larly. The commission also points out that
its buildings are frequented by many people
who cannot keep warm In their own homes.
In regard to shutting down the city
greenhouses the commission says that .to
do so would destroy the work of forty
years and would mean the loss of valuable
collections. If the aquarium were shuit
down, the commission says the expense of
replacing the collections would be large,
as there are specimens from all over the
world. All In all the commission feels that
it would be poor policy to shut its buildings.
fl(- 31 - iqt7
FERRYBOAT WATCHMAN FOUND
Michael Driscoll Surprised to Learn of
Fife en .the-General Sumner
• j
Driscoll, the night watchman
•,s supposed to have lost his life in
that damaged the ferryboat Genertil
nc at the Atlantic WotIts, East Bos-
on, Saturday night, was found by a police-
man on his way to ehtirch in Dorchester
Feinday morning. He was surprised to
near of the tire.
Superintendent of Ferries John P'.
titys Driscoll was scheduled to work
from 4 7'. M. to midnight. The tire was
!ilscovered a few minutes after 10 P. M.
1,) E 3 / - V •
ADDS TO SAFETY COMMITTEE
Mayor Appoints Five More Members of
DEC 
(stil Executive Board
• Five addYtionni44ibers of the 
executive
board of the Boston Public Safety 
Commit-
tee were appointed today by M
ayor Curley.
They are Mi8:4 Mary A. Barr
, Miss Sarah
Louise Arnold, dean of Simmons ,Col
lege;
Mrs. Richard H. Gorhan, rep
resenting the
women's peace party; Miss Marion V. Han
-
ford of the Central Labor Union
 and Mgr.
M. J. Splaine.
6c - to -(ft?
BOSTON SCHOOLS TO 
CLOSE
Christmas Vnention Extende
d Three
Mum to Save Coal
Boston School C 
Atee voted to extend
\
the Christmas
1110 A
schools three d ti, 
Jug?! U, 1. pa 4, toaN 
I f re 'Boston
save coal. The 
loss of time w I 'be made
lie next June. 
The a:,tion was rectom-
,,:,rteti by Supert
ntendent Dyer.
alty has won him nothing but admirati
on.
He made the tight of a gentleman and a
"good sport," and he loses with that sort
of good grace which warms the hearts not
only of his loyal surpo=buf ntSpQt
those who voted for Mr. . A a/ t ,
The municipality of Boston will have
here:rabic future use for Mr. Gallivan, an,'.
In evailing Itself of his public services it
is reasonably assured in advance that it
will never lose through him anything
honor, credit or efficiency.
OEc-lo --(ell)
CARVEN GETS LONG WAVTED BERTH
Acting Budget Commissioner Named Under
July Ordinance at. *con^ a Year
Since the city has been operating un-
der the segregated budget Rupert S.
Carven has served as acting budget com-
missioner at a salary of $2500. He was
transferred from the,city auditor's office,
where he had served thirty years. Last
July t .As;City Council passed an ordi•
nance Wishing the budget depart-
ment aila xjg the salary of the com-
missioner at p0 Not until yesterday
did Mayor CurreyitiWaction by the o
p-
pointment of Mr. . en, such appoint-
ment being subject to confirmation by
the Civil Service Commission.
AUTOS IN FRANKLIN PARK ,
Hearing to Be Given on Proposal to 
Open
Circuit Drive
The Board of Park and 
Recreation
Commissioners has voted to give 
a pub-
lic hearing, upon request of
 the Harvard
improvement Association, on the 
matter
of opening Circuit Drive, in 
Franklin Park,
for automobile use. It will 
be held Friday,
Dec. 28, at three o'clock
, in the board
room at the Parkman 
Building, XI Bea-
con street. e- 4,
Peters Gives up Position
Ildaur-eleet Andrew S. Peter/5, who
has served on the Boston Chamber of
Commerce board of directors since last
May has resigned in order that lie may
give all his time to his work as' chief
executive of..,the city. Mr. 27 917
LONG CHRISTMAS VACATIONt
MANY CITIES
The Situation as 4 Affects the Pupils
Creater Boston—Harvard Junior Davi*
as Usual This Year—Scholarship Rano
at Exeter—Self-Help at Columbia—
News Notes from Many Colleges and
Schools
OR the second year in soccession
the pupils of many Greater Boston
cities and towns will not receive a
full year, of schooling. Last fall
the epidemic of infantile remiss!z deIaved
the opening for a fortnight or more and this
winter the coal shortage is getting in its
work. The situation in the public schools
Is identical with that in the colleges. There
Is no unanimity of action. Just as tome of
the colleges are lengthening their Christ-
111C.4 vacations anek others are continuing as
usual, so some of the schools find it neces-
sary to economize en fuel and others are
able to run their normal course. As for as
Boston itself is concerned there has been
a great deal of talk but no definite action.
The lai,Cildrog 4qthe Harvard Jun-
ions to abandon their traditional dance.
The affair will lack some of its usual for-
mality and there is a question whether It
hr., held in the Union, but it will be
given somehow somewhere.
In the opinion of President Wilson there
is no reason why; the annual convention of
the National Education Association should
not be held in 1018. As a result plans for.
the Pittsburgh meeting are going forward.
In the awards of scholarships and honorts
at Exeter, annually made just before the,
Christmas recess, are found the names of;
many Greater Host211-bOys.
VC- f - - (.1?
MAVOG. etTRLE MAKEs MAN*
ttementhers Seri& Women. Janitm.‘ and
otnee Cure.,tiir Hall. Also Catholic
Institut', p
,Thrley dictr4 NI many gifts to-
tht. .1. only to 'm City Hall but
to.bsts of ft tem ,.tsicli;.
,,erubwornen and jail-To the th!,..
mayor g.t, i"hens each. To the
police ofil _ there, nine In all,
he gave a i of cigars each. Every clerk
in his office received a $10 gold piece.
The Home for Destitute Catholic Chtlare
e,;
Si. Vincent's Orphanage and the Tattle
potted pinata. The Carmelite Convent on
Mt. Pleasant avenue and the Notre Dame
Academy received candy and fruit.
114 4615(.'87P,7*- 1)1 e-',1
REPUBLICANS IN CONTROL 'Dan. w. waldron III 
be slyer, the sire- re, iet
emend. the repeal of the 
existing 'aril
" 
ilar hoeor in the llowuee, 
tor axme the frenehises e
f domestic for
Because of the reflection of such a large 
eiss huntress corPoratiriss ard 
Drier
4n
Strong in Legislature, Which Opens . 
our-ober of old inembers the eommittee io-
ganizations will not be aifeeted
e e a s 1 1 
hst_41....riLfas4J.....4,14.1
Wednesday will be in the House chairmanship of the 
of five per cent. The comm
ittee will On
recommend a minimum tax to 
be Nog,
' either branch. The most important c
hange
. Committee on the Judiciary, made nece
s- ell trust c
ompanies for the privilege of
sary by the retrement of Represent
ative ing business and 
will report an amendme,t
Will Re-elect Wells and Cox for WilUam
 W. Kennard of Somerville, now 
of the present law to provide th
at in mak-
chairman of,the Industrial Accident Boael 
jug deductions of mortgages for th
e our-
Leaders Representative Abbott of Haverh
ill, rank- , pose of 
arriving at the corporate excess 
of
log man on the committee this year, Is
 te-i a trust 
company taxable, the avera
ge
gamed as the logical choice and i
s likely to i amount of me, cgage 
investments through-
Third Inauguration of Gov. McCall 
get the place, although there has
 been eon.; out the 
year shall be taken, instead of t
he
sidereble competition for It in view of 
the !amount of such 
investments as of April 1.
Thursday fact that this 
chairmanship carries with It 
......_
the title "Republican Floor Leerier."
The Drily important feature of the ope
n- '
Aid War Conservation the 
ing session, in addition to the formal 
or-
. 
gaMeation, will he tise announcement 
of
Vis'..sieworti
Cambridge, Republican, by William E.
- Russell, Democrat., giving the Democrats
a gain of one seat in the upper branch.
The House of Representatives for 1918
w"7 have 179 Republicans, 38 Democrats,
1 Republican-Democrat, 1 Independent
and 1 Socialist. This apportionment
gives the Republicans five more votes
than during the recent session.
. Of the men who will take the oath at
the opening of the House session
Wednesday morning, only 56 have not
had previous legislative service', 173 of
them being members of the present Leg-
islature and 11 having served in other
years.
There will be only eight n'ew members
of the Senate. the other thirty-two having
served in the session this year. The new
'members of the Senate will he final.; D.
•'Heed of Taunton, John Halliwell of New
Bedford. William E. Russell of 'Cambridge
joeeph 0. Knox of Somerville, Edward B.
Eames of Fteading, Harold L. Perrin of
,Wellesley, George E. Curran of Boston lind
Leonard F. Hardy of Huntington. All of
these. except Russell of Cambridge, have
had previous legislative service. Reed ot
Taunton has been a member of both Houee ,
and Senate and Halliwell, Knox, Eames, ;
Perrin and Curran were members of the
House in 1917.
The Senate will be called to order by
Sernstor John E. Beck of Chelsea, the
senior membee, and ReprceentatIve Harri-
son H. Atwood of Boston will have the
honor of opening the session of the lewer
brench. Beck and Atwood had similar
- 
honors at the opening of the 1917 session.
Bishop William Lawrence will offer
prayer at the opening of the session in the
'House and Rev. Arthur L. Howe, pastor
of the Mount Bellingham M. E. Church,
will offer prayer at the opening of the
Senate.
Republican members of the Senate have
been called to a caucus at 10 A. M. Wednes-
day to nominate their candidates for presi-
dent, clerk, chaplain and sergeant-
at
-arms,
The Republican House members will hold
a caucus at the same h
our and nominate
their candidates for speaker, clerk, chap-
lain and sergeant-at-arias.
Henry G. Wells of Haverhill will be re-
elected president of the Senate and Chan-
fling IL Cox of Boston will 
he eimaen again
orseetter of the House.
Clerks Hetirs U.Coolleise ef; tlie
send James W. Kimb
all of the House ad
given practically uzianimous reflection,
and Sergeam-at-Ar
ms Themes F. Pedrl
Of,Lynn will have nothing more than nom
-
WO opposition.
redward A. llorton of Boston will be
00104 'chaplain of the Senate and Rev.e
Ecoromy to
the committee appointments by the 
pro-
siding °Meet's in the Senate and Hous
e.
Governor Samuel W. McCall will be In'
The Massachusetts Legislature will as- aergura
ted for his third term at a, joint
semble Wednesday for the session of 
session of the Senate and House Thurs-
eels wife, etentiblicane s:treogly in con- • day. President
 Wells of the Senate will
trot of both the Senate and the House. 
adminener the eustri of edice to tht•
The Senate will be made up of 33 Re- i em
ote to Lieutenant Goveenor Calvin Cool-
publicans and 7. Democrats as against 34 
I ide and to the members-elect of the execa-
Republicans and 6 Democrats this year. 
dye council in the presence of judges of
T. defeat oh' Senator James W. Bean ef 
the Supreme and Superior Courts, delegates
from foreign countries stationed in Boston,
' mayors of Massachusetts cities and other
Invited a go ‘tr. e rs ittso.
rs of the other New Engianu
States have been invited and have ex-
pressed their intention of attending the in-
auguration ceremonies.
Governor McCall will deliver his inaugu-
'rat address at about noon. The message
will be comparatively short and economy
in State expenditures as a means of con-
serving the resources of the State for war
emergencies will be the underlying theme
of the address.
,Because of the war the belief of legisla-
.tive leaders is that there will be a smaller
...amount of business before the Legislattire
''than—titeual. questions rellitrtig to the'coni-
pensatron of Massachusetts men in the mili-
tary and naval service, financial aid for
dependents of such men and other prob-
tents connected with the State's part in the
ever will be an important part of the bust-
neee of the year.
Prohibition will have a prominent place
iii.he deliberations of the Legislature sit
as a result of the action of Congress
Ineking toward amendment of the Federal
Constitution to re-event the sale of intoxi-
ea thug liquors throughout the country.
Proponents and opponents of prohibitien
are equally confident of the outcome in Mils-
saeltusetts.
As a result of the action of the Coilsi
tutional Convention the Legislature wiii
be called upon to enact laws relative ,r)
absentee voting and the purchase and sale
by municipalities of food, fuel and other
necessaries of life.
Four recess committees were nut liked
by act of the Legislature et. 1917 t in-
vestigate and report on matters relating to
street railway transportation, taxation of
corporations. State finance and social in-.
surance. The recommendations contained
ill the reports of these committees will
also furnish material for consideration by
the incoming Legislature.
It is probable that the street railway ,
committee will recommend some form of
financial relief for the trolley companies,
although it is not expected that there will
be any positive reference to the six-cent r
fare. It is understood that some relief from
taxation will be favored, with possibly a
recommendation for State aid.
It in believed that the social welfare .
committee or a majority of it will or,-
the establishment at this nine OP ..1
system or twailli ItiSurence,
The Committee on State Finance will
eeeoremend a budget system for State ex-
penditures and will present a tentative
budget for 1918, which is fntencled to serve.
ns a nlOdel for governors in the future.
eme ,miemittee on corporation tax will
-
NAMES NEGRO TO LAW OFFICE'
II
Mayor Curley Approves Appointment of
Lucius Sumner Hicks as Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel_abi e)?.
Mayor Curley today approved the ars
pointrnent of Lucius Sumner Hicks as 
as-
sistant corperation counsel at a sa
lary of
$2200 a year. The appointment was made
by William J. Hennessey, acting corpora-
tion counsel, in view of the absence of Ed-
ward T. MeGettrick on military service
since May 10, and the rush of \York in Mr.
MeGettriek's department.-. 'I
Mr. Hicks was born in Plymouth. N. C.,
coming to Boston and entering the Prince
Grammer School and later preparing for
college at the Boston Latin Sem, 0, where
he was appointed the first negre. captain
In the military drill and took first prize
for oratory in his senior year. He was
graduated with the class of 1908 a Beeton
University Law School. He Was eppoInted
an assistant registrar In the eleetion 'Oe-
partment last March, being the first negro
ever appointed to such a posP iii ii-. Poesten.
Mayor Curley also appointed today Dr.
John P. Toomey of 82 Waeren street as
trustee of the Boston CPT liospltil, La
take the position made vacant by the death
of Conrad J. Rueter.
nee.- Z6-0///'
BOND:h1G CASE :0:A S:SED ON
111c: my F. Huriburt Tra7mits
Showing Mayors Interest in Plumbing
Supply Business to District Attornee
The next step in the munieipal trendies:
ease. long before the Finance COnThlissiOn,.
will be taken by District Attorney Pelleter,
for today the testimony showing WNW
curley's Interest in the Daly Plumbing
Supply Company was sent to the Court
House by Henry F. Ilurlburt. special coul.
eel for the Finance Commission.
The final report of the commission as
'prepared three weeks ago, hilt Was riot 
.e.el
to the newspapers because of legal
Involved . Mayor Curley and ogee
member of the City Connell received a copy,
Mr. Hurlburt Intended to submit the "%b.'
(fence to the district attorney at once, but ,
owim,g. to theninnistrirberiretisgir
Bon wee detayed Oa . u
In the latter days of the comm.iveloe's heti-
lug regarding the mayor's partnership he
the Daly busieees and declared that. no'
evidence had been presented tending sae
show that the mayor had ever retired triahil
that bustnese.
• -
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COAL CRISIS ACUTE
ttention Given Today to Immediate
Necessities
Long - Ramp Planning
Importance
Secondary
Coal for Bag Deliveries Virtually
Demanded
'
t4-
Ellie Asks for Contributions by All
Dealers
Sixty Tons Donated by Gas & Coke
•-,i 31 Company191,
14,ioo to Chtirches to House t he
Poor
City Recreation Department
Open
Suffering for lack of coal is a reality in
Roston and even more serious in some of
ete suburban sections, and to relieve this
)s the Immediate concern of those who
Ssve charge of the coal problem. These
sten have ceased looking ahead in their
lanning, finding the situation so grave
Hat they deemed It necessary this morn-
hie to give exclusive attention to the wants
,,f today and tomorrow. In their efforts
eley are extremely anxious, however, to
have it Impressed upon everybody in pos-
session of a little coal for personal use or
for distribution, to apply to it every
thought of conserve Hon lest the day come
too soon when a large pat cf the popula-
tion he destitete Coal deralcrat it: the past
have urged the wisdom of concealing some-
e hat the real condition In order that those
who have the means should not take undue
advantage ()ter their neighbors by hoard-
ing .oal. but today it Is more expedient for
all to ;Wiz', that they inteit make their
wants eri)en and make some effort to find
coal, if they are in (lire need, for the avail.
able supply is wholly inadequate.
Refuge ,in Churches and Schools
There le one large coal dealer in Bostua
who ordinarily counts his stock on hand
at this time in thousands of tons, but who
will not have a pound of coal left in hie
pockets this afternoon at live o'clock.
There Is not a dealer in the city who can
supply his orders or can take ads:se-ate
_se
caie Hitt iiiistunters. aim a,
 no could he"
he permitted to do $o.
•ihrough the efforts of the coal commit-
h. of which David 
A. Ellis is chairman,
iesie thing is being done today to securo,
dietribution of coal so that the peottb.,
may be kept tolerably 
warm this after-
noon, tomorrow and the 
next day, even
it be not accomplished In th
eir own home.).
Constant conferences have been held 
he.
it Cloth wan Ell
is and the coal dealers,
teal distributors 
churches, and McBee).
no, an0 the New England Gas & Coke
0.111P9nY 
has smite to the rescue with a
.1. 
donation of sixty tons of coal that are be-
ing distributed hi small &mutilates ails ar•
ternoon among the churches. Teams are
going wit with title coal to the poorer Soy.
tiona of the city and will stop at the vari-
tele churches to inquire into their coal
septiliee. Wherever It Is needed coal will
he left at the churches with the request
that the churches be kept open for those
ho are it) need of shelter from the cold.
Another arrangement made by David A.
Elite this morning was for the bagging of
as Much coal as could be solicited or corn-
mum from the several Coal compa-
nies, and the selling of these hags through
all kinds of small stores to the small users
of coal. It is figured that 8000 bags will be
ei,tained from Ile/ tons of coal And, if the
,hrtto prineipal baggers in the city can se-
,• ,;re the coal that is being sought for them.
they will work all day tomorrow In order
to have these coal bags ready and distrib-
uted among the stores by 1Vednesdaye 'C
Robert M. Grant. representing Presideit
M. Richards of the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company, this afternoon called at the
(mayor's office in City Hall, and offered tofurnish free sufficient coal to heat twentesehoolhouses during the continuance of
He. cold spell, these schoolhouses to by
used as refuges for women and ch.idren
who are without heat in their homes. The
mayor tamed the matter over to Chair-
man Lee of the School Committee, to ee
taken - up later in the day at a conference
Kept between the School Committee and Chair-
man Ellis of the Fuel Committee.
During the past forty-eight hours the Bay
State Street Railway Company has re-
ceived a lighter load of 775 tons or coal at
its Quincy station, two cars of 138 tons
at Lowell. one car 04 tons at Haverhill
and a carload of screenings at Quincy, a to-
tal of 1017 tons. This is less than enough
to last the entire system tWo days. for 5515
tons is the daily consumption of coal.
Notification has been received ot the at-.
rival of ten earloade in the lower freight
yards at Lowell. The barge Kennerly. With
I5) ; tons of coal consigned to the Bay state
Railway, made several attempts this morn-
ing to enter Lynn harbor, but even With
the assistance of two powerful tugs tne
Ice proved too strong and the attempt nen
to be abandoned. The Kennerly, so tar as
the company knows, is "someweere nown
the harbor.- it Was the ilitention to rits-
charge her cargo at Lynn. I it it seems
that other plans w seses te
1,71) to last Thursday, it is believed, there
was no actual suffering in the city and
with constant promises both the dealers
and the public coal committees kept their
courage up, as they saw an occasional
barge and steamer come Into the harbor
with eoal and considerable quantities
b tilled in over the railroads; but with the
North Pole weather came such a 'pressure
fsr fuel that it taxed all supplies beyond
means. Dealers were requetoed to sus-
pend their practice of giving al only to
regular customers and to take care of all
applicants whose wants were real: but
poor homes were running out Of coal and
were in dietress. Their demands accumu-
lated, until ail facilities for delivery were
taxed and for two or three days numerous
homes have beet. destitute, so far as their
reports indicate.
Clemoring 4ri Pnr.tiii! Ea?!
'rills situation is refleiited today in ran-
cid! Halt Hundreds of people visited the
'Ilan and told the committee which is there
to receive them anti help I tern that they
have no fuel. One woma. aid that she
had been standing in line .r about two
hours waiting fer a :hat , to tell her
story of want and to get 1 number that
sheen) entitle her to an all fence of coal;
tett she had a musing bab at home in a
"old room and had to give p her position
to return to the child. A v >man to whom
she appealed took her rile to in the line.
Another woman said that eeeeral (lave agc
she wetit to a coal dealer and bought a
,
small quantity, paying fer it i de-
livery, ard since then she hat ,,,. re-
ceived the veal and has no money .t to go
eleewhere to buy. The dealer is c .cued on
the ground that he has been ehysicallY
unable to attend to all the orders, and,
not reached hers in its order of filling '
At Faiteull Nall the aeMicante fo,
call first at a desk, where they tell ,,hcir
story. If they prove to he within the
emergency class they receive a numne:,
and then pass into another room, where
that number is recorded, and they are
given directions as to where to apply for
coal, and on such orders the coat will be
supplied by the respective dealers.
As a rule, these orders are for 100-pound
tot.. --)tich in too n.,.....h for most or the
applicants to take home, and the orders
are so numerous that the dealers 
cannot
make deliveries. To overcome this, Louis
!
Korntield, who hive charge of the Faneuil
Ball work and is giving nearly all his time
to it, is trying to make arran
gements for
trucks to collect the bags and make 
the
deliveries. .
In agreeing to give coal to the 
bagging
concerns for bagging tomorrow and 
des
liveries. next We,ineeday ewe 
companies•
1 which were under obligation to supply th
e
city institutions have given notice that
they cannot be held responsible for the in-
stitutions. Some of these ere close to the
:bottom of the bins and Me. Ellis has ex-
empted the dealers from are; obligation to
supply certain institutions which in a crisis
i Of this kind may be regarded as non-essential. Hence, if the situation does itotImprove soon, by the arrival of substan-
tial supplies, some of the city institutions
will be closed. There are institutions, on '
the other hand, which are not essential
, to the present welfare of the city, but Which
. are of such a nature that to close them .
would involve enormous losses, and they
will be kept going by the city.
If the plans prevail those who are out
of coal may go to the wharves for small
lots, or may go to churches to keep warm.
or they may go to grocery stores, tobacco
stores and other small shops next Weenies-
day and buy twen(y-five-pound bags. Ped-
dlers will not be permitted to handle muoh
coal in the immediate future because Of,
the disposition that many of theta are
showing to hoard what is allowed them, or
to overcharge their customers.
The supplies of coal at the company's
different: statiods were officially given out
this afternoon, as follows:
4uIncy—N ne days' supply OM tons), from
which should he taken 150 tons borrowed
from A local dealer and which is to be
returned.
Newport, R. I.—Three days' supply.
Poitsmouth. N. H.—Two days' supply. But
from each of these places :100 tons nmst be
taken before Jan. 11, to pay back borrow-
ings from the Navy.
Lynn—Four days' supply.
Cheisea--Four days' supply.
salem—Six days' supply.
Lowell—Si; days' supply.
Lawrencr—NIne days supply. • 4‘ i
,;toutester—Four dams' supply.
Haverhill—Forty days' supply (uses only twenty-
- three tons daily).
Woburn—Fourteen days' supply.
Essex—NIneteen days' supply..
Bytleld—SIxty-six days' supply lutes only foUsi
tons daily).
OPEN PUBLIC BUILDINGS
•
TO POOR OF BOSTON AS
RELIEF; ACCIDENTS MANY
All New England in Grip of Worst Cold
Spell on Record Here
Temperatures for Last Three Days
Saturday
1 H. 111.  2
2 a. m.   11
3 a. in.  0
4 a. m.  1 below
5 a. in. . 2 below
6 a. m. '1 below
7 a. in.  4 below
S a. m. 3 below
9 a.m. 
in.  
3 below
10 a. 
a. 111. 
3 1”.14,11
11 3 below
Noon below
1 p.m. 
; 
2 p.m.  2
3 p. in.  1
4 p.111.   1
5 p. nu.  2 11,1'11/1%
6 p. in.  3 below
7 p. in. 
p. m.  
I below
S 5 be 1011
9 p. in.  6 below
10 p. in. . 7 below
11 p. in. 
Midnight 
10 below
11 below
Greater Boston and all New England
today shivered in the grip of the most
deutructive cold wave ever known M
this part of the country.
Relief promised for today failed to
materialize, and Weatherman Smith
holds out but little hope until some
time tomorrow.
A temperature of five below zere or
thereabouts is forecast for tonight and
tomorrow, with promise of a rising
temperature during the day.
Continued suffering and damage
featured a day of Intense cold. Nearly
160 fire alarms have been responded
to by the Boston fire department dur-
ing the past 36 hours.
Considerable Injury to property and
to Irdivlduals resulted front explo-
sions of waterbacks and boilers, due
to frozen pipes.
The so; rltile in the North and
West En sections of the city was
particular aggravated by a lack of
coal.
Orders have been issued by Acting
Mayor James Donovan that all public
buildings. including fire and police
etetions. remain °pee day and night
until tile Tee
ere to be permitted to remain as long
as they want and may sleep in the
public buildings if they wish.
Fuoton harbor is a. mass of Ice.
'Eat:reed traffic is delayed from two
to ?eeere. Local surface and
clevated lines are operating under
Senday
11
12
13
1.1
13.6
13.6
13.6
12
13
9
5
2
41
-1
•7
9
below
below
below
below
below
below
below
below
below
below
below
below
Today
brio
4; below:
7 below
iwlow
7 below
beldiw
s below
7 below
4 below
1 below
..t)ULLi r;)17
below
below
below
below
below
below
Willie F. Milliken ef efaldent ;
. died of ilinese eggravatee hy the
cold wave.
Belated reports filtering t•hretign
re
'Weather bureau officials say this
111 be the coldest New Year's eve in
_Boston history. Today was the cold-
st Dee. 31st. in 28 'years, the -same
day in 1880 being 4 below zero.
Three persons dead, nine seriously
Injured, hundred frost-bitten, dozens
of fires, thousands of dollars worth of
eamage to factories, amid untold suf-
fering, is the •known toll exacted by
,the bitterest ,cold that has swept
Greeter Boston and New England in
all its history.
With the, official mercury showing
7 below zero at 8 a.m., and with little
promise of relief in sight, •Greater
Boston is facing the coldest New
Year's eve in the history of the
weati er bureau.
A temperature of 13.6 below was the1.
maximum attained in Boston yester-
day, Camp Devens reported'e.4 bee
iow, St. Johnsbury, Vt., holding the
record with 63 degrees below.
Coal dealers in various parts ef
Metropolitan Boston opened their
places of business yesterday and sold
teed in wall quantities. Pe/torte
have beenNumde of greedy dealers
:eking advantage of the desperate
ritual ion by charging exorbitant
prices..
...,.... nrmrlit Iona
brought on by the cold wave, are:—
Mrs. Annie Meinnsry of Lexing-
tmt: died from over exertion , in
thawing out water pipes. •
Mrs. Anna F. Dinnegan. 81 Put-
nam. st., Quincy; died of cold on
her way to mass in at. John'.
church.
show a greater number of sprlons in-
juries resulting from the coil wave
than at first riported.
Mrs. Mary E. Dornalis, 11
Somerville, and her eix children are
In Cambridge end Semerville l'.'spi-
tals. with
bruises and burr°t "is. D au ,l1d;',
is not expected to live. Tee entire
family were clusterol about the
kitchen rangy in a pitiful effort to
keep warm when the explosion oc-
curred.
Mrs /Jennie Sylvester. 18 Fairmont
st., Maiden, is at the Malden hospi-
tal in a serious condition. An ex-
ploding tank I roke her left leg and
set fire to her clothes.
Mrs. Norah Flynn, 23, of 50 Calumet
St.. Roxbury, is in the City Hospital,
her right arm and left wrist beisg
broken by exploding water. On the
way to the hospital in the pol'ea am-
bulance of Stutter. 9 an automobile
truck collided with the ambulance awl_
dameged it elightly.
Hospitals throughout the city are
being taxed to cepacity car ng for
men, women and children suffering
from wounds and frost bites.
All day yesterday ambulances kept
k ace with tire fighting apparatus to(eters explosion-Injured to hespitale.
The epochal cold wave held all New
England in its relentless grip, stop-
ping even the cutting of ice on some
hakes and penile. It closed up creech-
les, bound up Deston.harbor in sheets
of Me, delaysd trains, upset trol:ey
seliclulee and killed whole Hu tics cf
hatciy winter hirds.
Ti.rusands of water pipes were
frozen. Many cellars and streets were
flooded. Property loss runs up into
unestimated thousands of dollars.
Gas froee in pipes and many homes
were in darkness. The fire depart-
ment had a record day. More than
20 alarms crime in, besides a number
cf still alarms.
C -
Supt, Coffey is
Doing Stunts at
"Old Howard'
Tlionth.s J. Coffey, of East Boston,
superintendent of elevators in the'
City Hall Annex, is varying the ups.
and downs of life this week by an-
pe.aring in a vapitteXille act at the
Old Howard. 11(.1._,
About a month ngl iCogelei
cured 30 days' leave of absence to.
run for the City Council. His leave:
expires next Monday. His present
eppearance on-the stage comes as ad
sort of finale to his councihnaniel
campaign, during which he Polled
a little over 11,000 votes.
In connection with Coffere ap-
nearance before the footlights it
wire
day that Coffey's talents ad an ele-
vator superintendent were recently
investigated by the Finance Com-
mission. It. Is understood that the
Commission's report on its investi-
geteell will ehortiv be submitted to
the Building Department. ,
p 0 S EC-'/- (Y/
SETTLE SCHOOL
OPENING  TODAY
School Board to Confer
With Coal Board
l4C 3 1 1911
The Boston school committee will hold
Its postponed meeting to take denim°
action on the coal situation in the Bos-
ton schools, at the Nif1S011 street head-
quarters, some time this afternoon.
Joseph Lee, chairman of the commit-
tee, received a telegram yesterday from
David A. Ellis, head of the Boston coal
committee, stating that he would return
from New York today. The conference,
It Is expected, will be about 4 o'clock.'
Chairman Lee said yesterday that it
',end be cheaper to postpone the (Tell-
ing of the schools, which is now set for
Jan. 7, than to attempt to make an
even distribution of the coal In certain
schools, as was at one time suggested.'
Some of the buildings, he said, are ate
'present supplied with such a small
amount that it would be necessary to
haul coal to these places continually.
BONDING CASE
TO PELLETIER
Fin. Corn. Sends Testimony 1
to District Attorney :
C ': LL_  , ,
The Finance Commission yesterday , kn. %. ,• „ .i i ;
' turned over to District Attorney Pelle- ; The establishment' of a federal naval
, tier a transcript of the testimony intro- I prison on Deer Island, in case the prop-
' duced at the recent hearing on the I osition now under consideration ma-
city's bonding and Insurance business , teriallzes, will not occasion any change
by Mayor Curley, his "social sects.' in the occupation of the island. The
' tary," Standish Willcox; Francis 1- government's idea is to leaee the won'-
Daly, former business partner of the en's prison, which has not been used
Mayor, and former Corporation Counsel for some time, and to utilize it for lin-
Prr- if'?
NO MOVING AT
DEER ISLAND
Nava! Prison Will Use
Only Old Building
Mo-e power to David A. Ellis' fuel
commitLee in its crusade against thet
small coal grafters and profiteers who!
are said to be grossly overcharging
their poorer customers in the sellin
of the commo&ty by the bag. In some
cases, it- is said, these conscienceless
persons have not only raised the pric
to an extortionate g-tire but have at.
the same time given the buyers short
weight. r • 6,
Barring milk cheating, i="erliaps, there
is no form of swindling so despicable
as that attached to coal, and it is all
the more to be condemned when prac-
tised upon people who can afford to
buy but a little at a time. Tile fuel'
administrator has fixed a price of 171
cents for a 25-pound bag, and if any
body charges any more he should be
reported at once. Also, the ,customer
should make sure that the bag really
weighs 25 pounds. Otherwise he can
send the seller to jail, and it is his
duty to do SO.
-tit A. Sullivan.
tt the time the commission issued Its
final report itt its investigation. Mayor!
Curley in campaign speeches character...
teed the eommigsion's statement that
it Intended to place the data before the
district attorney as an effort to indict
Tn. order that the ease might not get
mixed up with the political situation the
Finance Commission did not give out
iIs report to the newspapers, and re-
frained from placing the matter before
C' - 3/ - 190 the district attorney until after the
SMALL COAL GRAFTERSHenry Hurlburt, o acted as
teal counsel for the Finance Commis-
sion during the hearing, informed the
commission that he believed it to be the I
duty of District Attorney Pelletier to !
male a careful study of certain con- ,
d n iieting testimo y ntroduced by ii ,t-
nesses. It the latter saw fit, the teeti-
mony should then be placed before the
grand jury. The conimission, therefore,
jti placing the matter before the dis-
trict attorney. Is acting upon the,advice
of its special counsel.
' 2 — ee
MARKS ANGELL SUED
FOR CAMPAIGN FEES
Marks Angell has been sued by 
David
R. Siegel of Roxbury. who cl
aims that
Angell ehould appreciate his services 
is
the recent municipal elect
ion by a sub-
stantial transfer of money. .Accordine
to Siegel. Angell agreed to 
star) the
expeto:e of Curley's tight in Ward la
..nd for whatever work others might d,
e5 ids solicitation. Some a men Y
elute
, and ought to he pa 
(,
! Counsel for AngelPktne41 to 
discuss
'the suit other than to enter an em-
filtatio denial of 11;k gel's claim,
election was over. Oil
-
10,000 PRAY
FOR TROOPS
Imire_ssive Scene at Lib-
erty Mall Dedication
nrisonment of men who are committed
ey the Navy Department. The house of
•!-- eettep would continue to be • d
as at present, housing both the men
and •,vemen prisoner,: cent down by the
munic:pal and State courts,
Seliom lut;I'lliAstAi'eommon witnermod
a more impressive scene than that of
last evening, when Mayor Curley re-
guested the 10,000 people present at the
dedication ef Liberty mall to. Join him
in prayer for ;he soldiers now in France
and the mothees who sent them forth
at their country's call. Ten thousae .
bared heads were bowed, men oft II
religious creeds responded to "Our Ca-
ther Who Art In liest`ten."
The dedication of Liberty malt was
planned for Christmas & to, hut owing
to the threatening weather the pro- !
gramme was postponed to at evening. •
Set en hundred trained choristers, under
the leadership of John A. ()Theft, su-
pervisor of music in the Bostrot public
schools, sang christmas carols. The
mail was fringed with red, white and
at,,, eteetrie lights. Over 7001 lights
were listen In time ,,, ,
ferring the lane into p. patriotic prom-
enade.
, State Trearon-er Rurrilt, representingi
Governor McCall, made, a briefas..
MAYOR, FIREMEN AND
Llf • POLICE GET RAISES
The ll(la`ytor: and policemen of
Somerville will all receive an Increase
of salary next year, as a result of the
vote of the 13oard of Aldermen last
night. Mayor Charles W. Eldredge,
who takes his sent next v.Ttek, will re-
ceive $3:500 instead of V250e, which his .
predecessor, Zebedee Cliff, received;
and the firemen and policemen will re-
ceive practically a 10 per cent increase.
The additional cost to the city for
these advances will be $15,es550, and it
is eeepected that the tax rate will be in--
creased 20 cents thereby.
t•! -
Says Charge Ridiculous •
Sheriff Keliher Explains Release
of Cameron From Jail—No
Guard Has Power to Free Pris-
oners
Sheriff John A. Keliher brands tki
story told by Joseph Cameron of 1S,
Harvard square, Charlestown, to Judgej •
Sullivan in the Charlestown
Court yesterday about his being re-
leased from Charles street jail be-
fore his 30-day sentence had expired by.
one of the guards upon a promise teet
vote for Mayor Curley as false 4114:1
ICUIOUA.
In a statement to the Post, Sheriftd
Kellher says:
"The charge that Cameron was re-t1
leased from the Charles street jail by a)
guard upon a promise to vote for Mayor
curiey Is ridiculous. That It Should be
made without investigation by those
sponsible for it is surprising, to Air tale'.
least.
oI have thoroughly investigated titi
ciroumstances attending CamerOn•g pew
lease. I find that the usual number'
unfortunates were released upon pares
Monday upon an order from the penal
institutions commissioner. These
leases average seven or eight a Weide
Around Christi-tae time this number
creases, and on Monday 13071141 14
granted parole. Cameron waft auto
theme
"No official of the Jail hal the pOWWilafi
unlawfully liberated a pri sorter UP,*
condition is charging him with St
violation of law.
"But for the rank injoStiOlst4
the rustworthy men who ssy
Charles stroet lall I would
useneateseue °hassle. wItheht
- 
,
(
